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APPENDIX I.

No. 22716 L.R., dated Calcutta, the 5t1 November 1938.
Resolution by-The Government of Bengal, Revenue Department
(Land· Revenue).
In pursuarwe of the announcement made ir, resolution No. 6414 L.R.,
elated the 2nd April· 1938, published in an extraordinary issue of the
Calcutta Gazette of that date. in re~.rard to the decision, qf the Government of Bengal to appoint a' Commission to enquire into the existing
land revenue system of Bengal, the Governor is pleased formally to
constitute the said Commission composed of the following personnel:.._

Chait·man.
Sir Francis Floud, K.c.n.,

ILC.M.G.

fr[embers.

Sir Bijay Chand Mahtab, G.C.I.E., ILC.s.I., I.O.:M., Maha.rajadhiraja
Bahadur of Burdwan.
:M:r. M. 0. C'&rter, M.c., r.c.s.
Khan Bahadur Saiyed M·uazzamudclin Hosain, M.L.c.
Khan Bahadur Maulvi Hashem Ali Khan, M.L.A.
1.Ir. S. M. Masih, BARRISTER-AT-LAw.
Khan Bahadur M. A. Momin, c.I.E.
Sir Manmatha Nath Mookerjee, KT.
Dr. Radha Kumud Mookerjee, M.A., P.R.s., PH.D., M.L.c.
Mr. Brajendra Kishore Roy Choudhury.
Sir F. A. Saehse, c.s.r., c.I.E.
Names of two more Muslim members and of one Scheduled Caste
member will be announced later on.
Secretary.

Mr. M. 0. Carter, M.c., I.c.s.
The terms of reference to the Commission are·:Generally, tQ examine the existing land revenue system of Bengal
in its ovario11s aspects, with special reference to the Pe:rmanent Settlement; to estimate the effect of the svstem on the economic and social
structure of Bengal; and its influence on the revenues and administra~
tive 1llachir1ery of the Provincial Government; to appraise t.he advantages and disadvantages of the existing system and to advise what modi:6cations, if any, can and should be rriacle, and in what manner, and in
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w;ha.t stages they should be effected.
:following questions : -

In

particular, to examine the

(1) To what extent are the underlyin15 pril}cipleso:f the PermaJ1ent
Settlement of valuEl to the socw.l and economic structur() o£
Bengal? Have those principles been defeated by the commercialisation of cultivating ri"'hts in land and, i£ so, to
what extent would it be possibfe and expedient to reassert
them by revising the process of co1Iimei'ciali8atibri?
(2) Comparing permanently-settled estates with temporal'ii,i=~~ttlecl
estates and Government estates, and comparing also the
general level of rents in other Provinces and the economic
condition of cultivators in B!lngal with theh condition in
oth!lr Provinces, what is the case for adjusting the general
level of rents of agricultural land in Bengal in one direetion or another?
(3) How has the existing machinery for fixing fair and equitable
rents in Government and temporarily-settled estates in
Bengal worked and how can it be improved? Are there
adequate grounds for setting up an organisation :for fixing
fair rents for cultivators throughout the Province at regular
intervals? On what principles should the fixing of fair rents
proceed? Is a general fixing of fair I'ents possible without
a radical alteration of the existing land revenue system?
(4) ·would it be financially and economically sound to fix the rents
of cultivators in perpetuity?
(5) Is it practicable and advisable :for Government to acquire all
the superior interests in agTicultural land so as to bring the
actual cultivators into the position of tenants holding
directly under Government? I:f so, what would be the
probable cost of such an operation, how long·, would it b!l
likely to take, and what would be its probable consequences
on the economic, financial, administrative, and social structure o£ the Province? \Vould it he practicahle to maintain
the· actual cultivators in the position of direct tenants of
Gove·rnment and, if so, by what method and what would be
the implications OI Sl1Ch a proposal?
(6) How far has subinfeudation among landlords and raiyats
a:ffected their economic position as holders of land and to
what extent can such position be improved by restrictions on
suhinfeudation?
(7) To what extent can the credit value of holdings be raised and
the borrowing facilities of cultivators improved by reducing
the fragmentation of proprietary interest in holdings and
by the maintenance of reliable records o:f titl()?
(8) Does the ·existing procedure in Civil and l~evenue Courts for
realisation of rents operate efficiently and without undue
hardship to tenants? What are the defects o:f the existing
procedure, and what measures should be taken to remedy
those defects?
Order·.-Ordered that the resolution l1e published in the Calcutta
Gazette and copies thereof forwarded to the Chairman and members of
the Commissio-n.
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No. 11804 L.IL, dated Calcutta, the 17th November 1939.
Resolution by-The Government of Bengal, Revenue Department
(Land Revenue).
In Resolution No .. 22716 L.R. of the 5th of November .1938, the
Land Revenue Commission was constituted and the names of certain
members were published. At the end of the list a statement was made
that the names .of two more Musl1m members and of one Scheduled Caste
member would be announced later on.
It is now announced that the following gentlemen are appointed as
lpe1llbers o.:l' the Land Revenue Commisstori : Mr. Abul Quasem.
Mr. Nuruddin Ahmed.
ll<Ir. Anukul Chandra Das,

M.L.A.
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A.PPE~DIX

II.

Questionnaire: Issued by the .Land Revenue Commission, .Bengal.
Question 1.-'-Aceording to Hegulation I of 179,3, the objects· of the
Permanent Settlement were:(a) to get rid of the frequent investigations for revision of the land
revenue, which were considered detrimental to the prosperity
of the province;
(b) to encourage the zamindars to extend cultivation and to improve
their assets by giving them the promise to enjoy the fruits
of their good management and industry exclusively.

The quid pro quos were:(a) No plea forJeniency would he accepte<l if a zamindar failed to
pay his dues in time. 'rhe estate to be sold forthwith if
arrears occurred.
(b) In future no claim for remission or suspension of revenue on
account of calamities would bo entertained.
(c) The zamindars would extend to their subordinate tenants the
same generous treatment which they ":ere to receive from
Govornment.
Is this description exhaustive of the duties ancl obligations of zamindaTs
after the Permanent Settlement was concluded P Did the Permanent
Settlement with the zamindars take away any existing rights from the
tenants P

Question 2.-Did the Permanent Settlement convey any power to
the zamindar to choose his tenants or to regulate the usage of the land
to the economic interest o£ the Pro-vinoo?
Question 3.-What part have the landlords play~d in tlie eco-nomic
development of the eountr•y since the Permanent Settlement? Do
you consider that they failed to perform the functions expected of them
at the Permanent Settlement: If so, what is the reason P
Question 4.-It is said that the Permanent Settlement converted the status of zamindars from colleetors of revenue to actual proprietors o£ the soil. Is this correct, or were they actual proprietors
before the Permanent Settlement P
Question 5.-It is contended that whatever may be the merits and
demerits of the Permanent Se.ttlement, its annulment would he a breach
of a solemn pledge given by the East India Compan;y to the zamindars.
On the other hand, it is contended that this was a pledge to which the
tenants were not parties and that it was a measure which permanently
crippled th8 financial rel'lOurces of the country. What arguments have
you for or against these• views?
Question 6.-0ne of the avowed objects of the Permanent Settlement was to encourage zamindars to extend cultivation and enjoy the
fruits o~ their industry and good management. How f~r has this
expectatwn been fulfilled? To what extent do you consider that the
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I urge. increase in ihc area broug-ht under cultivation since the Permanent Settlement is due to:
(1:) the increase in population;
(ii) the enterprise •of tenants ; and
(ii1:) the initiative. and the pecuniary
zamindars.

or

other

assistance

of

Questio1L / ........'! 'he rent roll of the permanently settled area at the
time of the Permanent Settlement was about 3 crores. . It is estimated
now at a,lwnt 12 C!'ores on ihe basis of settlement reports. '!'he valuation, including khas lands according to cess revaluation figures is about
16 crores. How much of this increase would you ascribe to:-

(i). The industry and good management of zaminrlars;
(ii) Increase in cultivation and I'eclamation of waste lands by the
efforts of the· ten.ants;
(iii ) Enha.ncement o£ rents.
Question 8.~By the . Permanent Settlement the • zamindars were
iequircd. and exp~eted .to •conduct themselves with moderation towards
their tenants and to secureto them the same equity and generous treat~
mont as they were supposed to have received from Government. Has
this eJ<pectation been fulfilled in actual practice P I£ not, in what
manner and to w.hat extent has it failed?
Q·ueslii:On .9.--,-To wlUJ.t extent have the zamindars improved their
estate-s by industry, enterprise and good management P In addition to
exiension.ofeultivation, did the Permanent Settlement impose on them
any duties whi.ch they have £ailed to carry out? If so, to what extent
is absenteeism responsible, and the lack of close touch between them
and their tenants?
Q~te.•l'iun 10.-Do you think that the Permanent Settlement was in
the interest of the country economically and for the greatest good of
the largest number? Has· it led to a revenue system which is to the
l:ene.fit of the Province or to one which has resulted in the advantage
of the landlords at the expense of the tenants?
QUtJstion 11.-The Permanent Settlement has been assailed on the
following grounds : -

it. has led to the appropriation o1 nearly f\0 per cent. of the
income from lanrl to the zamindar;
(ii) that it has led to subinfeudation of tenancy;
(iii) that it has led to enhancement of raiyati rents;
(i'v) that it has createcl a system of overlonlship over the actual cultivators o£ the soil which is harassing and oppressive.
(i) that

How •far d(l yon .think this criticism is justified?
Question 12.-Do you advocate the abolition of the Permanent Settlement on any or all the a hove grounds?
Qaestion 13.-It is argued that the continuance o.:f the Permanent
Settlement involves a loss to the State to the extent of about 75 per
ceni. of the raiyati assets, estimated at Rs. 12 crores. It is further
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argued that this loss of revenue can be
removed by;

;mainly or to a large extent

(i) the total abolition of the zamindari system;
(ii) the cancellation of the l'ermanent Settlement and substitution
of the system of Temporary Settlement in its place;
(i-ii) the imposition of a tax on agricultural. income.

Do you advocate any of these methods: if so, why?
Qu.estion 14.--If you advocate (,;) or ( i-i) would you g·i.ve compensa:
tion to the zamindars: if so, how would you calculate it .and in what
fo.rm would you give it? What do you estimate would he the total
sum required r
Question 15.-If compensation is paid in bonds canying interest,
should they be permanent or redeemable? If redeemable, after what
period? What should he the rate of interest on these bonds?
Q·uestion 16.-What effect would State purchase of zamindaries have
on the social structure of Bengal?
Quest1:on 17.-Is it your opinion that the interests of all tenureholders between the zamindar and the raiyat should also be pul'Chased
by the State, and the raiyat should come directly under Government?
Will this change lead to any advantage?
Question 18.-What additional machinery would be required to
carry on the administration under the changed conditions and what
would be the estimated cost ?
Quest·ion 19.-Do you think the raiyats would prefet· to come under
Government, and pay rent to it direct. Do the khas mal1al raiyats
enjoy any a.dvantages over tenants under the proprietors o£ permanently
settled and temporarily settled estates?
Ques/iion 20.--Do you think that one result of the Permanent Settlement was to encourage suh-infeudation, and the cre.ation o:l' permanenJ;
tenures b:v zamindars? ln what way has th0 creation of permanent
ienures affected the position of the raiyats economically and socially?
Question 21.- What effect would the State purchase o£ all tenures
have on the social and economic position of the Province and of the
tenure,-holders themselves?
Questi~n 22.-H the zamindaries and tenures ar£ purchased by the
State, how should their homesteads and khas lands he dealt with?
What will be the criterion for the a.scert.a.inment of za.mindars' anll
tenure-holders' khas lands?
Question 23.-Is the occupancy right of raiyats a creation of British
legislation or did some similar right exist from an earlier period?
Q-uestion 24.-It is alleged that the cultivating raiy;clts have always
been the actual proprietors of the soil, and the rents vaid by them to
the State were a form of tax for afl'ording protection lo their person
and property and for carrying on the administrative 'machinery. __ Do
you subscribe to this view? If so, what, in your opinion, does the word
"proJJrietor" connote in this connection?
Question 25.-T he Tenancv Act of 1885 confined the occupancy
right to nne of the chain of persons interested in the land, namely, the
occupancy raiyat. The Tenancy Act of 1H29 gave occupancy rights to
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a large number of under-raiyats also. Are you in fa.vour of maintaining or extending thiH principle and allowing the occupancy right to
more than one grade of tenant; or of confining it to the tenant actually
cultivating the soil?
Question 26.-I£ you consider that the right of occupancy in all
cases should vest in the actual ~))lltivator of the soil instead of in the
statutory raiyat, how would yon protect:
(a) tenants pal'tly cultivating their own lancls and paTtly ~ubletting

them?
(b) the: ra.iyats who have sublet their entire holdings?

Qttestion 27.~Was it the intention of the Permanent Settlement
to give proteetion to all cbsseR of tenants including non-agrimtlturists !'
Are you in :favour of giving occupancy rights to non-agricultural
tenants?
Question. 28.-Is there any reason why statutory rights intended to
protect the int.erests of cnltivators should persist in land which has
been converted to use for non-agricultural purposes? If so, do you
approve ofthe State levying any additional tax. for such converted
holdings, and what should be the manner and extent of such imposition?
Question 29.-Is the number of bargadars, bhagchasis, adhiars
and Qihers cultivating on a share of the produce on the increase? If
so, what in your opinion are the causes of this increase?
Question 30.~It is suggested that the factors that mainly contribute to the increase are:(i) that the amending Act of 1929 has not given the bargadars any
statutory rights ;
(ii) the facilities for trans:fening occupanoy rights to· non-agriculturists giyen .by the Act of 1929; and
(-iii) an increase in the cultivation on the barga system of 1wldings
which raiyats have sold during the economic depression in
order to meet their financial liabilities.

How .far rlo you think the above is correct P

CJue.•tion_iJf..-Wh.at .do you think .is the area normally held by the
bargadar? Do the majority of bargadars also hold land in raiyati or
under-raiyati right?
Question 32.-Do you consider that the right of occupancy and other
rights. ahould •be· •extended to. bargadars P H not, how would yon protect them and to what extent?
Q1wstion 33 . ----In yom opinion, is the barga system economically
sound P If not,.• how would •you prevent its extension P

Q-uestion ,14. :~What will he the effect of g·iving· occupancy rights to
hargadars? Do you tl1ink such protection will lead the zamindars and
others to keep the so-called khas lands in their direct possession, and
that· a. large number of people now cultivating as bargadars will be
thrown out of employment?
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Question 35.-What is a :fair proportion of produe~ paY"a~le.by }>11.1"gadars? Should a maximum limit be fixed by law? · · '· ·-·----- · ., Question 36.-What are the wages o:l'agriculturallabouters and ]10w
does their economic position compare with that od' bargadars and un.detraiyats?
'
.. · - ------- --·
Question 37.-Do you think that the unrestricted right of transfer
given by the Act of 1929· had led to the passing o£ considerable ate.as
of raiyati. lands to non-agriculturists? Have the further • facilities
given by the Act o£ 1938 increased this tendency? -If so·, will this not
be prejudicial to the interest of the cultivating raiyats as a whole?
A:.;e you ~n _favour of restricting transfer t(; agriculturists only? Is
th1s pract10able, and have you any other suggestions?
Question 38.-\Vhat in your opinion is the minimum size of an
economic holding?
Question 39.--Is it not a fact that the size o:f many raiyati holdings
is uneconomic? Is it not the case that the laws of inheritance, the
statutory rights of transfer and the increase of population are all tending to further subdivision and fragmentatioi• of holdings?
Question 40.-I£, in your opinion, consolidation of holdings is desirable and practicahle for more economio cultivation, how would you
Lring it about?
Question 41.-W auld you give any special facilities to a cultiva.tor
fo consolidate his holding by exchange or inCTease its size by purch.ase
or otherwise in order to make it an economie holding F
Question 42.-0n the other hand do you consider accumulation of
large areas in one partic11lar hand undesirable? If so, what limit
would you place on such accumulation? And how would you prevent
acquisition o£ raiyati holdings, to avoid it?
Question 43.~- Do you agree that coparcenary is detrimental to
good cultivation, and if so, can this evil be minimised without interfering with the laws of inheritance?
Question 44.-\Vhat can be done to stop or rerluce the evil effects
of coparcenary and fragmentation in estates and tenures?
Q1.testion 46.-Do you think it desirable to compel co-sharer landlords by legislation to arrange for collection ?
Question 46.-By the Permanent Settlement 257 lakhs out of total
ascertained assets of 285 lakhs was assessed as Government revenue.
It was assumed that this assessment though it may have been excessive
at the time would become moderate in future as a result of the e:ldension of cultivation, and other means taken hy the landlords to improve
their income.
Was it contemplated that one of the means adopted by the landlo,rds
for increasing their income or profits would be by enhancing_ the rates
of rent payable by tenants at the time the Permanent Settlement was
made?
Question 47.-Is it vour view that the framers of the Permanent
Settlement when they made the Government rev-enue permanent and
unalterable, eontemplatcd similar permaneney and fixity of the rat-es of
rent either in the case of tenants then existing or in the case of tenants
who might subsequently be introducE;d on the land? On what grounds do
you base your belief?
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Question 48.~If you believe that the rents of those tenancies which
existed at the Permanent Settlement were meant to be fixed in perpetuity, do you support your vie,w by(a) the ter1ns of the Permanent Settlement·· Reg·ulation, or
{b) any other Regulation, or
(c) any Act, or the declarations of the authorities who were con'cerned with the Permanent Settlement, ot
(d) the wording •nf sections 50 (1) and 6 9£ the Bengal Tenancy
Act which ass11me that if a tenant had paicl the same 1·ate
of .rent f()r .20 years l1e could be presumed to have held at
that rate, from the time of the Permanent Settlement and
therefore must have the right to fixity of rent, or .
(e) the general ground that when the revenue o£ the zamindars
was n1ade unalterable, if it was intended that the rents of
raiyats should not remain unalterable also, the State could
not ,have allowed the zamindars to get the entire benefit of
any enhancements o£ raiyati rents.
Que.~tion 49.-.-Supposing that it was the intention of. the framers
of the Permanent Settlement that the rents of the tenants then existing
,;hould never be increased, is there any case for reducing the rents of
such tenants in future, or retrospectively, to the level prevailing at
the time o:f the Per·manent Settlement P I,; there sufficient material
available :for determining what those rates were, ancl for distinguishing
those, tenants who are successors in int<Jrest o± tenants existing at the
Permanent Settlement and thQse who· have taken settlement subsequently P Have you any practical propusals for. removing· any grievances which yo·u think the tenants may have?

Question, 60.-If it was the intention that the rents of either class
of raiyats should remain unalterable, was it a mistake of Government
to provide in. all. Tenancy I,egislations since 1859 for enhancement on
the ground of rise of prices of staple food crops? I:f not, why not?

Question 61.-Do you consider it was the intention of the :framers
of the Permanent· Settlement that all f11ture settlements of waste lands
should be. made at the pargana rates, that is to say, at the rates preyailing in 1793? If so, what action do you suggest should be taken
to give effect to that intention?
Question 62.--'What should be the principle of determining :fair and
equitable tents in Bengal?

The :following are aiuong the
advocated in other Provinces:-

systems which have been tried or

(1) Economic rent, i.e., the difference or half the.di:ffenmce between
the produce o£ land just 1·epaying the cost of cultivatio·n, and
land which owing to its situ.atitirl or superior fertility yieltls
produce of a. much high()r value.

This principle tries to secure that at least half the unearned increment of all lands goes to the landlord or the State, as the
case may be, in the shape of rent or revenue.
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(2) Another version of econom~c rent, which is hal:f the profit of
the cult1vator, after paymg- all the expenses of cultivf>t_io·n
including- the food of himself and his fa:tnily.
(3) A definite. share of the produce. The disadvantag!;l ()£this
system is that the poorer land pay higher rent in proportion..
(4) A percentage on the market value o£ the land. Madras Settl:e·"
ment reports attach great importance to the market v>tlue
of the land. According to the Bengal Urban Land Assessment Act, this is an important consideration in fixing a fail"
rent.
(5) Customary rates, adjusted or not adjusted, according to the
chang-e in prices of staple products.
(6) Rents fixed by competition.

Question 53.-To what extent are the present rents paid by cultivators either under the proprietors o£ permanently settled estates or
Under Government Estates based on any of these principles now? Can
the majority of them he described as lump rents? To what extent
would you say they are fix.ed on (a) custom, (b) competition and (c) consideration of the productivity of the land? Is it true that in practice
the rates differ greatly for lands of similar value in almost every village
and estate?
Question .54.--Is it your experience that the poorer and weaker
tenants pay higher rents in many estates?
What factors besides those suggested in the previous questions
have played a part in fixing the existing 1;ents in Bengal?

Q1test£on 55.-Assuming that all zamindaTs and middlemen between
the State and the raiyat are removed, would you recommend the
readjustment of rents on a uniform basis throughout all parts of the
Province? What principle or procedure would you recommend? Could
it be done without preparing a new record-or-rights?
Quest,ion 56.-If you consider that a definite share of the produce
or its equivalent in cash should be paid by all cultivators either to the
State or to the existing landlord, what share would you recommend
foT u.niveTsal adoption?
Question 57.-When rent has once been determined on the above or
any other principle, should it be fixed in plerpetuity, or alterable
according to the money value of the produce, and the needs of the State
from time to time? If you think that the rates of rent should be
re-examined :from time to time, what ..period would you fix ?
Question .58.-vVould there be any advantage in the substitution of
an income-tax on profits :from agricultm·e in place of rent? If incomes
below a certain figure were exempted £rom the tax, would not the result
be that a larg·e proportion of the, land in Bengal would escape the pay•
mont o£ revenue and would not the proportion steadily tend to increase?
QwJstion 59.-In what respects do you consider the principles and
procedure £or fixing fair and equitable rents and for enhancing rents
under the Bengal Tenancy Act have been defective?
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Qu1;stion 60.---cDa you object to en,hancements as .ll result of fl. uvial
on the ground that the landlord has done nothing \.obring them
about P Is it. fair that a particular tenant should get all the benefit
of the improvement and the State or landlord nothing?
Qve.~tion 61.-Do you object on principle
to enhancements on
accoun,t of rise in prices?
Qnes.t1on 62:-Do you think that enhancements on the ground of rise
o£ prices sho1lld he given in the case of tenauts who require their whole
crops for their own. consumption?
Question 63.~Ifthere were provisions in the law for a reduction of
!'ent on the ground of prevailing rates. would you· object on principle
to this g1·ound of enhan<:;ement? ArB. you afraid that sufficient consideration 1night not be given to improvements effected long ago at theraiyat's own expmtse, or to advance rent having been paid long ago.
in the shape o£ salami?
Quest£on 6'4.-Should there he a provision of law:for reducing high
contractual rents or for limiting rents for new settlements?
(iuest£on.B5.~W1uH do you eonsider the chief defects in Chapter X
ofthe Bengal Tenancy Act for the settlement ofrent (a) in temporarilysettled Governm:ent Estates, and (b) permanently settled estates. Do.
you consider that the proeedure .fqr (a) and (b) is justified?
act~on

Question 66 .. ~Do you know of any cases where the settlement of fair
rents in private estates 1lllrler Redion 105 of the Bengal Tenancy Act
resulted m unfair enhancements? '\Vas it the fault of the Settlement
Courts or the Special ,Judges ?
Question 67.~ls it true that revisional settlements are usually made·
with the primary object of enhancing revcnu.e?
Qvestion 68.- Do you know ()£ any particular estates where theenhancements were obviously unfair P
Qv.estion 69.~Was it in your opinion a mistake on. the part of tha.
Government to go on with any .r;evisional settlement and to. enhance·
the rent of any raiyat during· the years when prices were ste•adily going
down? Has this policy led to any legitimate grievance on the part of
the tenants P
Question 70.-'What is the reason that rates of rent for similar lands.
in different .districts within khas mahals vary considera hly?
Q:uestion 71.-According to Government rules, remission of rent can.
be given by Collectors .in khas mahals in years of failure· .and partial
failure of crops. The zamindars of permar..ently-settlell estates can
get remission o£ Tevenue provided the calamity is o£ such nature that.
test works have had to be opened iu tha area where their estates lie ..
and provided also the zamindar h~as given a written undertaking not
collect any rents either directly or through the courts from his tenureholders and raiyctts during the period for. which he applied for suspension or remission of revenue. lie must also satisfy the Collector that
there are substantial current and anear rents not collected. Befo.m
th~ Collector recommends the. petition, he must be satisfied that thezaminda.r has issuer] intimation to the tenants and tl1at a Ic"'al anrl
b!nding remission has been made. In all the classes of estate~, remisslpn of revenue can only be granted if corresponding remissions am
given to the under-tenants.

to
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Is it a fact that in permanently-settled areas remissions are not
ordinarily given and in khas mahal areas are not given to a sufficient
extentP What are the reasons? How could the rules be improved?
Qu.estion 72.-What do you consider to be the average.yie,Jd and cost'
of cultivation per acre of jute, paddy and sugarcane?
Question 73.-Have yuh any evidence lhat the productivity o:f the
soil in Bengal is generally on the decrease? H so, what is the·, reason?
Have Government taken any steps to improve the fertility. of the soil,
including sufficient distribution of manures and improved seed?
Question 74.-How far have the provisions of the .Bengal Land TID.·
provement Act, Bengal Sanitary and Agricultural Improvement. Act
and the Bengal Hural Development Act been taken advantage of to
improve the lands of agriculturists? What are the reasons :for the, provision of these Acts not being extensively taken advantage of?
Questior< 76.-Government used to spend considerable sums o£
money :for improvement o:f agriculture in the colonisation and khas
mahal areas. Is it a fact that such expenditure has been considerably
restricted in recent years? If so, why P
Question 76.-Is salami realised by Government at the time of
settlement o:f new lands in khas mahals !' If so, since when? Is salami
<Jr any portion o:f it utilised in improving the agricultural condition of
these lands ?
Q·uesti:on 77.-How far in your opinion is the general policy of Government or the land system o:f Bengal responsible :for the present
uneconomic condition of the raiyats? Can you sug·gest any modifio()ations?
Question 78.-What is the average income of a raiyat (a) from his
holding, (b) from other sources? What percentage o:l' cultivating
raiyats can maintain themselves and their l:amily from the income?
Question 79.-Do you consider the present system and organisation
of the maintenance o£ land records satisfactory? If not, what improvements would you suggest? Is it, in your opinion, feasible to maintain
continuous and accurate land records in small units of: villages on the
lines on which they are maintained in the United Provinces, and to
include in such records a :full statement of the crop on each plot' from
year to year?
Question 80.-What suggestions have you :l'or increasing the income
<Jf the cultivating raiyats?
The following are suggested as means of increasing their income:('i) Increase in the yield of the lands by improved methods of cul-

tivation.
('h:) By giving them supplementary occupation dming the slack
reason.
(iii) By establishing cottage industries.
(iv) By the development o£ collective or co-operative farms and coope·rative marketing organisations.
('v) By the establishment of a systell) of cattle insurance.

Questiort 81.-Do you think that one of the main reasons o:l' the
poverty o:f the agriculturists is the pressure of pOpulation on the land?
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What percmdage (J:f the population you coll~ider to be surplus in res•
pect <>f the agricultural needs of the country?

Question 82.=--What are your peopo~>als for relieving the p:ressure?
It is said that the only means of doing so is to divert them to largs
industries by starting Government-aided factories. Do you subscribe
to this vie,w?
Que~tion 8.1.-What are your suggestions for the improvement of
agricultural credit? Docs any .efficient org'anisation, Government
or private, exist?
•

Question 84.-H js ef!t.imatecl that 25 per cent. of the gross produce
of land goes to the mahajans as interest alone. Do you agree to this?
If so, what are your snggestipns .1or stopping this annual drain?

Question 85 ..---liow far in your opinion have the co-operative credit
societies succeeded in tackling the credit problem of the agriculturists?
Is the rate of interest realised by the eo-operative societies :from the
agriculturists too higl1 P Have the co-operative societies actually
benefited the ag-riculturists to any appreciable. extent? If not, why?
What percentage o.f the agric.ulturists are members o:f sucli societies?
What percentage o:f the co-operative societies have actually succeeded
in wiping out the debts of their· members?
Question 86.~Row far ha.ve deht settlement board~ been able to
deal with the problem of agricultural ·debts? ~<\re them any defects?
Have you any suggestions :for improvement?
Question 87 ..---It is suggested that the Govemment should establish
agricultural.banks in every 1J nion to finance the agriculturists in time.s
of need with short term loans. \Vhat is yom opinion regarding this?
Q1Mstion 88.-How far in your opinion have the land mortgage
banks functioned? Rave you any suggestion for their improvement P
Question 89.-Is it a fact that the machinery availabl~. to the landlords for prompt realisatiori of their dues is too costly and cumbrous?
It is mmecessarily harassing and expensive to the tenants? Rave yon
any im_proveJnents to suggest?

.. (luestion 90.-Is the recovery of rents through the Public Demands
Recovery Act harassing and objectionable? If so, why? What is your
suggestion for the speedy recovery of renl:s i'
Q~w~tion 91.-W}mt is yo1_1r o_Pinio;n as regards the advisability .or
otherw1se of removmg comphcahons m the revenue laws by revlBlng
and codifying them in a more up-to-date 1and simple form? In particular would you support the repeal of the old Reg·nlations and earlier
Acts and replace them by 1a simple Act emhodying their main provisions?
Que,~tion 92.-Is there any
operate~ harshly on the landlords

revenue law or regulation which
and te11Jants and which in your opinion
$hould be amended or repealed? lf ~o, give deiails.

Question 9.1.____.What do you c01lsider is likely to be the economic
effect of the Tenancv Act Amendment of 1938 on landlords and tenants?
\Vhat is your estih'tate of the loss of landlords' income owing to the
abolition of transfer fees?
2
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APP~NDI)(

11.1.

A.-Ust o.f associations and individuals who replied to the
questionnaire.

I.-Landholde-rs' Associations.

1.
2.

a.
4.
5.
6.

7'.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.

Baklltganj Landholders' Association.
Dankura Landholders' Association.
Bengal J,andholders' Association.
British Indian Association.
Burdwan IJandhol<lers' Association.
Chittagon):l' I~andholder~;' Association.
Dinajpur Landholders' Ass.ociation.
East Bengal J,andholders' Association.
Faridpru:t Landholders' Assooiation.
Hooghly Landholders' Association.
Howrah Landholders' Association.
J essore Landholders' Association.
Khulna IJandholders' Association.
Maida Landholders' Association.
Midnapore Landholders' Association.
}Iidnapore Zamindari Company.
Mymensing·h Landlwlders' Assoeiation.
Nadia La.ndholrlers' Assoniation.
N oakhali Landholders' Assoeiation.
Sundarban Landholders' Association.
Manager, Paikpara Raj.
Manager, Tagore Raj Estate.
Additional Manager, Burdwan Raj.

!I.-Associations oonve1"ned with tenants.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
S.

Bengal Provincial Kisan Sabha.
Dacca District Muslim Federation.
Middle Class People-s' Assoojation, Mymensingh,
People~' Asso·oiation, Dacca.
Peoples' Associatio!l, Khulna.
' Rajshahi Muhammadan Assoeiation.

~····

., ··"!'
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1 !1.-JJar Associations.

1.

Barisal Bar Aseoeiation.

2.

Burdwan Bar Aesociation.
3. Dacca Bar Association.
4. Dinajp11r Bar Association.
5. Rig-h Court Bar Association.
6. J alpaiguri Bar Association.
7. Khulna Bar Association.
8. ~Lalda Bar Association.
9. !fidnapore Bar Assoe.iation.
10. Mymensingh Ba1· Assoeiatit>n.
11. Nadia Bar Association.
12. Noakhali Bar Association.
13. Pabna Bar Association .
14. 24-Parganas Bar Association.

15.
16.

Rajshahi Bar Association.
Tippera. Bar Association.

IV .--A. n{uman ,!lssociations.

1. Anjuman"E-Mikatul Islam, Hooghly.

z,

Anjuman-I-Islamia, Mymensingh.

3.

Anjuman-Ettefaque-E-Islamia, Nadia.

V .-Pol.it£cal Pa·rties.
1.

Bakarganj District Krishak Proja Party.

2.

Nikhil Banga Krishak l'ruja Samity.

Vl.-GM;ernment and ea:-Go·vernment Officers.
1..

Mr. W. H. Nelson, c.s.r., r.c.s., Member, B'oard o£ Re"l'enue.

2. Mr. h R Faw-cus, c.r.E., r.c.s., C
issioner, Dacca Division.
3. Mr. F. W. Robertson, c.r . (r.c.S., r~o~tired}, ex-Settlement
visi0n.
Officer and ex~Commissioner of

4.

Mr. A. E. Porter, r.c.s

19434
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Mr. M. M. Stuart, I.o.s., Collector of Nadia.
Mr. S. K. Dey, r.c.s., Additional Collector, Dacca.
7. Khan Bahadur Md. Mahmood, Collector of Pabna.
8.. Rai Rebati Mohan C!hakrabatti Bahadur (retired Magistrate and
Collector).
9. Rai Bijay Bihari :Mukherjee Bahadur, retired Direetor of Land
Records and Surveys, Bengal.
10. Mr. }f. Carbery, D.s.o., M.c., Director of Agriculture, Bengal.
11. Mr. S. C. Majumdar, H.c.s., M.I.E., Chief Engineer, Irrigation
Department.
12. Mr. S. C. Mitter, ll.c.s. (Eng.), A.M.I.E. (India), Director of
Industries, Bengal.
13. Babu BHnoy Bhuslum Das Gupta, n.c.s. (Representative of the
Finance Department).
14. Khan Bahadur M. Arshad Ali, Reg·istrar, Co-operative Societies, Bengal.
15. Khan Bahadur Ataur Rahman, retired Assistant Commissioner
of Income-tax, Calcutta.
lG. Rai Mahendra Nath Gupta Bahadur, retired Deputy Magistrate
and Deputy Oollector (drafted Bengal Tenancy Amendment Act of
1928).
17. Rai Kalipada Maitra Bahadu.r, l1anager, the Estate of the
Nawab of Murshidabad.
18. Itai Jitendra Nath 8irear Bahadur, retired Deputy Magistrate
and Deputy Collector, Bengal. Now Manager, Cossimbazar Raj Wards'
Estate.
19. Khan Sahib Maulvi Kazi ~Icl. :Mohiuddin, ex-Khao 'Mahal
Officer.
20. Balm Jogesh Chandra. Chaluabarti, n.c.s., Khas Mahal Officer,
Mymensingh.
21. Maulvi Khalil Ahmed, H.c.s., Khas Mahal Officer, Noakhali.
22. Babu S~tt:Y~ Chandra Halder, Khas Mahal Officer, Bakarganj.
\131abu' Prafnlla Chandra Mitra, Khas Mahal Officer, Faridpur.
5.
6.

V fl.-Miscellaneous.
l. }fr. A. C. Gupta, Advocate, High Court.
2. Australian Baptist M:ission, Rev. Victor J. White.
3. Bangiya Brahman Sabha.
4. Bengal Uahajan Sabha.
5. Bengal Provincial (Co-operative) Bank.
6. Hindu Sabha.
7. Dr. N aresh Chandra Sen Gupta, Advocate, High Court.
8. Sir N alini Ranjan Chatterjee, ex-High Court Judge.
9. Dr. Radha Kamal Mukherjee.
10. Dr. Sarat Basak, Senior Government Pleader.

;[ i
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B.-List of associations and individuals who did not reply to the
questionnaire.
I.-lA.1!fldholders' Association.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Birbhum LandholdeTS' Association.
Bogra Landholders' Association.
Dacca Landholders' AsRociation.
Darjeeling Landholders' Association.
J alpaiguri Landholders' AssMiation.
lfurshidabad Landholders' Association.
North Bengal Landholdel's' Association.
Pabna Landholders' Association.
24"Parganas Landholders' Association.
Rajshahi Landholders' Association.
Rangpur Landholders' Association.
Tippera Landholders' Association.
Mariager.of the Estate of-Raja of Bhagyakul.
Manager of the \Estate of Ra.ja of Dighapatia.
Manag·er of the Estate of Maharaja of Mymensingh.
:Uanager of the Estate of Maharaja of Natore.
ll.-A.<sociation.~

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

conce-rned un:th Tenants.

All-Bengal N amasudra Association.
All-Bengal Scheduled Caste Federation.
Bengal Presidency Moslem League.
Burdwan Muhammadan Association.
Central Nation.al• Muhammadan Association.
District Mmlim Assoeiation, Midna:pore.
I1T.~" Bar

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

tlssociations .

Bankura Bar Association.
Birbhum Bar Association.
Bogra Bat Association.
Ohitta.gong· Bar Association.
Darjeeling Bar Association.
Faridpur Bar Association.
Rooghly Bar Association.
Row ral1 Bar Association.
Jessore Bar Association.
Murshidabad Bar Association.
Rangpur Bar Association.

IV .-A njuman Associations.
All District Associations except those of(i) Hooghly.
(ii) Mymensingh.
(iii) Nadia.

V.-Polit7:cal Pa-rtie.L
l.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Congress Party.
Depressed elass Party.
European Group.
Independent Pmja Party.
Liberal Party.
Proja Party.

V I.~GoverMnent and ex-Go'vernment Officers.
1. 1lir. T. I. M. N. Chowdhury, r.c.s., Director o£ Rural Reconstruction, Bengal.
2. K. C. Dey, c.r.E. (1.c.s. retired), late Member, Board of
Revenue,, Bengal.
3. Khan Bahadur Kamaruddin Ahmed.
4. Maulvi Abdus Sadeque, Professor of Economics, Islamia
College, Calcutta.
5. Mr. H. P. V. Townend, c.r.E., r.c.s., Commissioner of the
Burdwan Division.

VI I.-Miscellaneous,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Mr. Anant l'rosad (Contributor to Landholders' Journal).
Khan Bahadur Azizul Huq, c.I.El.
Bengal Chamber o£ Commerce.
Bengal National Chamber o£ Commerce.
Professor Benoy Kumar Sarkar.
Chittagong Chamber of Commerce.
Professor Humayun Kabir.
Indian Catholic Association.
9'. Indian Tea Association.
10. Khwaja Shahabuddin, c.n.E., JILL.A., o£ Dacca.
11. Muslim Chamber of Commerce.
12. Narayanganj Chamber of Commerce.
13. Mr. Nausher Ali, ox-~Iinister.
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APPENDIX IV.
'List of associations and individuals examil'led in Calcutta.
1.-Landlwlders' Associations.
No.

A.
l

N arne of Association.

Names of the witnesses
present on Lehalf of the
Association.

c.

B.

Midnapore
Zamindary (I) Mr. David Somerville
Company.
(2) Mr.

Date of
Examination.

D.
7th March 1939.

Andrew Somer-

ville.
(3) Mr. G. W. Woodgates.
(4) Mr. Keith Smith.

2

Mymensingh
Landholders' Association.

(1) Maharaja

(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)

.
3

BritiSh Indian Associa·
tion.

4

SuiHlarban Landholders'
Association.

Sashi- 9th March 1939.
kantha
Acharyya
Choudhury, M.L.A.
Mr .. Jnanendra Nabh
Lahiri, B.L.
Mr. Jitendra Kishore
Acharyya
Choudhury.
Mr. Surendra Nath
Sen.
Mr. Mohini Chandra
,Roy.

(l) Maharaja
Sashikantha
Acharvva
Choudhury, li.L.A:
(2) Raja Bahadur Blmpendra
Narayan
Singha, M.L.c., of
Nashipur.
(3) 1\'Ir. Tarak
Nath
Mukherji, M.B.E.
(4) Mr. S. C.
Ghosh
Moulik, C.I.E .
(.5) Mr. P. N. Singh Roy.
(6) Mr. S11chin Sen.

13th March 1939
and 14th :M:aroh
1939.

(1) Mr. B. C. Ghose

27th March 1939.

(2) Mr..J. K. Ghose.

(3) Mr. N. N. Dalal.
(4) Mr. A. D. Addy.
(5) Mr. P. N. Brahma.
(6) Mr. M. S. Chakravarty.
(7) Rai Sahib W. C. Dey.
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No.

Names of the witnesses
present on behalf of the
Association.

Name of Association
and individuals.

c.

B.

A.

Date of
Examination.

D.

I I.-Associations concerned with tenants.
1

Bengal Provincial Kisan
Sabha.

(l) Mr. Bankim Mukherji,
M.J>.A.

22nd
1939.

March

(2) Mr. Rebati Barman.

(3) Mr. Nirmal Sen Gupta.
(4) Mr. Subrata. Nag.

I I I.-Bar Associations.
1 Dacca Bar Association . .

(1) Mr. Monimoha.n Das
(2) Mr. Satis Ch. Mazumder.

8th March 1939.

2 Alipore Bar Association

(1) Mr. Phanindra. Nath
Brahma.
(2) Mr. Srish Ch. Halder.
(3) Mr. Sachindra Kumar
Roy Choudhury.

16th ::\'larch 1939.

3 High <Jourt B101r Associa·

(1) Mr. A.M. Bose, Bar.at-Law.

25th March 1939.

tion.

IV.-Anjuman Associations.
1 Mymensingh
!-Islam.

Anjuman-

(1) Khan

Sahib Nurul
Amin.
(2) Maulvi Abdul Momen
Khan.
(3) Maulvi Samad Ali.

23rd
1939.

:March

V.-Political Party.
1

Bakarganj District Proja
Party.

(1) Syed Habibur Raha-

man.
(2) Babu Debondra Nath
Ghose.
(3) Syed Abdus Sattar.

lOth March 1939
and 11th March
1939.

V I.-Government a.nd ex- Government Officers.
1 Mr. 8. 0. :!\litter
2

Mr. K. P. Maitra

20th
January
1939 and 21st
February 1939.
23rd
January
1939.
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No.

Name of Association
and individuals.

c.

B.

A.

Names of the witnesses
present on behalf of the
Association.

3

Mr. M. M. Stuart

4

N(r. W. H. Nelson

5

Mr. M. Carbery

6

Mr. J. C. Chakravarty ..

]),

24th
January
1939.
6th
Februa.ry
1939.
.
7th
February
19:39.
8th
February
1939.
9t.h
February
1939.
lOth February
1939.
13th February
1939.
14th February
1939.
15th
February
1939.
16th
lTebruary
1939.
20th
February
1939.

7 Mr. J. N. Sircar
8

1fr. F. W. Robertson

9 Mr.S. K. Dey

10 Mr. Lc R. Fawcus
11

Mr. S. C. Mazumder

12

Mr. A. E. Porter

13

~lr.

14

Mr. S. C. Halder

Date of
Examination.

B. B. Das Gupta

}

15 Mr. K . Ahmed
16 Khan Bahadur A. M.
Arshad Ali.
17 lilian Bahadur Ataur
Rahman.
18 Rai Bahadur M. N.
Gupta.

22nd February
1939.
23rd
Febru~try
1939.
24th
February
1939.
21st
]\:{a.rch
1939.

V 11.-Miscellwneous.
1
2

Dr.
Radha
Kamal
Mukherjoo.
BengaJ 1\{ahajan Sabha

15th March 1939..

(1) Mr. Aswani Kumar
Ghose.
(2) Mr. Tarun
Roy.

3

Kumar

Dr. S. C. Ba.sak

18th March 1939.

Bengal Provincial

Co-

operative Bank.
5

Australian
Mission.

17th March 1939.

Baptist

(I) Mr. S. K. Chatterjee
(2) Rai
Bahadur
Nagendra
Nath
Mookherjee, o.n.E.
(1) Rev. Victor J. White

20th March 1939.

24th March 1939.
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APPENDIX V.
\Places visited and persons examined in Madras, the Punjab, and the
United Provinces.
NAMES OF MEMllERS WHO VISITED O'l'liER PR,OVINCES.

Madras, Punfab and United Provinces.
Sir I<'rancis Floud, K.o.n., K.O.M.G. (Chairman).
lfr. M. 0. Carter, M.o., I.o.s. (Sec'l'etary).
0. Sir F. A. Sachse, c.s.I., c.I.E.
4. Sir Bijay Ohand Mahtab, G.o.I.E., K.c.s.I., I.O.M., Maharaja•
·dhiraja Bahadur of Burilwan.
5. Dr. Radha Kumucl Mukherjee, M.A., P.R.s., PH.D., M.L.c.
6. Khan Bahadur M. A. Momin, o.LE.
'T. Khan Bahadur Maulvi Hashem Ali Khan, M.L.A.
1.
2.

Madras and United Provinces.
8.

Khan Bahadur Saiyed Muazzammuddin Hossain,

M.L.c.

Ptmjab and U n1:ted Provinces.
9.
10.

~fr .

11.

Mr. Abul Quasem,

.Anukul Chandra Das, M.A.,
Mr. Nurucldin Ahmed, n.L.

n.L., M.L.A.

United Pro•vinces only.
M.A., n.L.

Places 1•isited and persons examdned 1:n .Madras.

:Madras-(1) Revenue Mini~tel' (The Hon'ble Mr. T. Prakasan).
(2) Revenue Secretary (Mr. B. G. Holdsworth, r.o.s.).
(3) Registrar of Co-operative Societies.
(4) Director of Agriculture.
Chingleput-(1) A leading lawyer of the District Munsiff's Court at l'opnemalee.
(2) Mr. N arasinha Chariar, Advocate.
(3) Officials.
Vizagapatam(1) Sri B. Venkatapathi Raju, o.r.B.
(2) SI"i Dewan Bahadur D. Sriramasastry, M.I".A. (Standing Counsel
to many zemindars).
(3) Sir D. V. Ramaswamy Pantulu, M.L.A. (Congress).
(4) Sri Rao Bahadur A. Jagannadhrao Pantulu, B.A;, n.r;. (Retired.
Deputy Collector) (Eatate Manager, Vizianagram Estate).

l
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(5) Sri lL Krishnarao Naidu, :B.A., Deputy Collector in charge of
the Records-of-right and Settlement of rent operations under the
Estates Land Act, Pathapatnam.
(6) Sri Jo;;eph Reddi, :B.A. (Deputy Collector), Dewan of :Bobbili
Estate.
In addition to the above, a number of tenants were examined in the
villages whic'h the Commission visited.

Places vz:sited and persons examined in the Pu.njab.
Places-Lahore and Amritsar, .Ihehnn and J,yallpur districts.
Persons examined1. Mr. C. C. Garbett, c.s.r., c.M.G., C.I.E., F.R.G.s., J.c.s.,
:Financial Commissioner, •Punjab.
2. The Run'ble Sir Sunder Singh Majithia, Revenue Minister,
Punjab.
3. Diredor of Land Records.
4. Khan Hahadur Shaik Khurshed Mahummad, Retired Deputy
Commissioner. and :Member, J,cgal Remembrancer Committee, Punjab.
5. Director of •Industries.
G. Deputy Registrar, Co·operative Societies.
7. Director of Agricmlture.
8. Assistant Reg·istrar, Consolidation of Holdings.
9. !h. Brayne, C.LE., r.c.s., Financial Commissioner, Development.
10. Sir G. C, Narang, .ex-!finister, Punjab Government.
The Commission visited sev~ral villages in ei.J,ch o£ the above districts
and •examined a number of .villagers in addition to the officials and
non-officials at district headquarters.
Plae~s vis·itei{ and.•p~rso1ts exa7rv£tted in.the United Provinces.
Places-Luckuow and Aligarh, Agra, Jhansi and Benares districts.

Persons examined. L . Mr. Waugh, r.c.s., Settlement Commissioner.
2. Mr. Cooke, r.c.s., Revenue Secretary.
3. Mr. Marsh, c.s.r., c.I.E., r.c.s., Adviser to the Governor,
Revenue.
4. Mr. Walley, I.c.s.; Debt Legislation Officer.
5. Mr. Sahay, I.c.s., Deputy Secretary, Agriculture Department.
6. Mr. Maya Das, Deputy Director, Agriculture Department.
7. Mr. Tarakeshwar Prasad, Assistant Director, Land Records.
8. Khan Bahadur .A . .Aziz, Irrigation Department.
9. Re.g istrar, Co"operative Societies.
In the four districts visited the Commission met officials and nonofficials at district headquarters, and in each district it visited several
Villages and examined a number of villagers.
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APPENDIX VI.
The Tour of the Land Revenue Commission, Bengal, in Madras.
Itinery.--The Commission arrived in ·M:adras on Jan-qary the. 7th,
1939, and spent a week in the Presidency, partly at headquarters· and
partly in OhingleJmt and Vizagapatam districts. On ,January the 9th,
the Commission had discussions with the Hon'ble Minister, Revenue
Department, the :MembBrs of the Board o-£ Revenue, the Revenue Secre-tary, the Registrar of Co-operative Societies, and the Director of Agri~
culture. On the following day, it visited several villages in Chingleput
district whieh is in the raiyatwari area, i.e., manged direct by Government. On 11th ,January, the Commission examined a number of
witnesses from that district, and on the 12th travelled to Vizagapatam,
which is in the permanently-settled area. There it had discussions
with the Collector, and with several leading non-ofli.cials and the
Manager's of some of the principal estates in that district. On the 13th,
the Commission carried out economic enquiries in rural areas of
Vizagapatam and after further discussions on the 14th, it returned to
Oaleutta on the 15th.
Ai)T·icultm·al co·ndil.iono.-The g·eneral condition of the villages which
we visited seemed to us rather inferior to that of the average Bengal
village, although some of the members who visited the Madras Presidency, do not agree with that view. rrhe village sites are compact and
the homesteads lie close together. In areas which are developed owing
to impr·oved comtmmications, or in close proximity to towns, the houses
are well constructed, . though small, and the mofs are covered with
tiles. But in the rural areas, the houses are semi-circular in shape, the
walls being built of mud and the roofs thatched with palmyr·a leaves.
Seen from a distance, the village looks rather like a cluster of BBngal
paddy ,qolas. '!'here is no space round the homesteads, as in Bengal,
containing fruit ti'ees, tanks, vegetables and the like. The homesteads
are exempted from assessment.
Land and G'I'OfJs.-Thc two principal classes of soil are the black
cotton soil which is mainly found in the ceded districts, and the red
soil which is found all over the Presidency. But for revenue purposes,
the main classifications are "wet", Ol' irrigated land, and "dry", or
unirrigated land. In the raiyatwari area "wet" land is rather less
than one-fifth of the total area. The crop grown on that land, to the
exclusion of almost all other orop, is rice. The yield varies considerably on wet and dry land. On wet land it is estimated to be 21 maunds
per acre and. on dry land, where the acreage under rice is comparativelysmall, thB y1eld is about 14 maunds. The percentage o£ the net cultivated area covered by rice is 30 compared with 66 in Bengal.

On dry land, the prixwipal crops grown al'e sugarcane, cotton,
ground-nuts, cholam, cumhu; and ragi. 0£ these_ the only crops of
any value are sugarcane, which is grown on a negligible area, and
cotton and ground-nuts w;hich are grown on. 7 per cent. and 10'6 per
cent. respectively of the net cultivat.ed arBa. The other crops grown
on dry land are of little value. vVe were told that the value of the
usual crops grown en dry land, i.e., ragi, cholam and cumb-q would
only he one-third o£ the value of a paddy crop. :Manure is essential
on all lands if they are to grow an average crop. 'l'he :Madras. tenant
spends more on manure than the Bengal raiyat.
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In the JGst.na and Godavari deltas, the land is very much more
fertile than in the rest of the Presidency. 'rwo or even three crops
are grown annually, and the value of the produee is considerably higher
than in the •average district.
'l'he value of all crops in the Presidency was estimated by the Madras
Banking Enquiry Committee in 1929 to be 164·54 crores. According
to ihe Committee's figures of acreage the value of all crops per acre
would be Rs . 49-8. At that time prices were nearly double what they
have been during the economic depression. In order to ascertain the
value of all CI·ops per acre, an estimate. has been made on the basis of
season and crop reports over a period of five years. The aver(l,ge area
under eaeh erop, und the average price nf each. crop have been calc1.1.lated,
and. in a few cases where prwes •wer-e .not available, the same figures
have been adopted as in the case of Bengal. According to this estimate, the. value of all crops peT ael'e cmnes to Rs. iJ4-G. 'file net
cultivated area, according to the fig1.1.res supplied by the Revenue Department, is. 31·7 million acres, 'l'he vahrati<m of the gross produce in the
Presidency would thus amount to 109 orores.
lrrigatian.~Trrigation is essentialin order to obtain a normal yield
of padd.y. The sources of inigation consist mainly of resenoirs, which
are maintained. by. Governm.ent in the raiyatwari area, and by the
zamindars in the perman<mtly-settled area. lt was generally agreed on
all. sides that Government mainten(l,nce of irrigational sources is more
efficient. In the raiyatwari area the water rate is consolidated with
the assessment. • Pattadars, or t-enants holding directly under Government, are responsible for taking water to their land from the distributing channels.
'l'he total expenditure on the maintenance of irrigation sources is
65 lakhs a year.

Y'iand Revenue System.-rl'he raiyatwari area uovers 92,866 square
miles, and the permanently-settled area 43,102 square miles. The total
of land revenue is 7·19 crores. At the time of the Permanent Settlement
in 1802, the Governn:lent demand was assessed at hal£ of the gross
produce, of which two-thirds was assigned as. the Government share
and one-third was retained by the zamindars.,. At that time, the great
majority of rents wer e paid in kind .. Up till 1855, the rate of assessment varied f:rom half to thcee-fifths of the produce from irrigated lands,
and. about two-fifths of the produce from unirrigated lands. These
.;ra.tes were considered to be. excessive., and it was decided to survey the
whole raiyatwari area and to base the assessment on the prodJctive
powei'S of the soil. "The maximum assessment was to be 30 per cent.
of the gross produce; In 1864,. it was decided that the assessment should
be made not on the gross produce, but should be half of the net produce
i.e,, the value of the gross produce after deducting all costs of culti:
vation. This is still the maximum Government demand ...,..
'fhe Government assessment is made on .]and and not on the
pattadar :-~that is to say it may be realised either from the pattadar
or, if he has. sublet, from his sub-tenant. We were unable to obtain
any ·figures to indieate the ex tell L of subinfeudation below the pattadars.
'l'he records prepared after 1864 do not take any notice of the sub-tenants;
they are concerned only with th<J direct tenants under Government.
Conl'!iderable inconve,nience has resulted from the economic and statistical point of view.
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We were however given several estimates of .the extent of subinfeudation. In Ohingleput, which is not far from Madras, a number of
the pattadars are non-residents or non-cultivators. It was estimated
that 12 per cent. have sublet their lands in one tahsil of that district.
Other estimates were higher or lower. 'l'he general view. was that there
is little subinfeudation, because the rents paid by the pattadars do not
as a rule allow a sufficient margin of profit.
Sy8tem of asse.~.wnent.-'l'here are two principles that govern all the
processes gone through at a settlement. One is that the assessment is
on the land and does not depend on the kind of crop grown (except
that on wet land the assessment includes a chargefor water) or on the
caste and cireumstances of the person who holds the land. 'l'he Settlement Officer's first duty is to classify the various kinds of soil in the
tract to be settled with reference to their productive capacity. For this
purpose soils are divided in to series with reference to the obvious
characteristics known to every cultivator, e.g., the black cotton soil is
put into one series and the red soil in another. 'rhese series are further
subdivided with reference to the amount of clay or sand which they
contain, and experiments have been carried out over a :fixed area of each
of the kinds o£ soil to determine its productive capacity. In early
settlements these experiments were very elaborate. As many as 2,000
plots were sown with paddy on wet land and with the selected main
food crop of the tract on dry land, and the cTOp produced on each plot
estimated. As a result o£ these experiments the l::lettlement Officer was
in a position to calculate with !air accuracy the normal yields to be
expected from an acre of each of the various kinds of soil found in the
tract under settlement. These :figures, expressed in Madras measures
of 120 tolas, are called the grain outturns. 'rhey were eonverted into
money values, not at the current prices prevailing at the time of settloment, as these might for various reasons be abnormal, but at the average
of the prices of twenty non-famine years immediately preceding the
settlement.
'l'he second principle governing the settlement comes into operation at this stage, 'l'he data so far obtained would enable the Settlement Officer to estimate in money the gross produce of each holding,
but this is not his llltimate object. His object is to estimate the net
produce, i.e., the cle·a:i" profit accruinO' to the cultivator after all
contingencies have been allowed for. Deductions are therefore. made
from the gross outturn to represent-(i)
(i·i)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(·viii)
(i.v)

an
an
an
an

allowancB for cartage of the grain to the nearest market;
allowance for merchant's profit;
allowance for vicissitudes of seasons;
allowance for unprofitable areas such as bunds and channels
included in holdings;
the cost of seed;
the cost of ploughing cattle;
the cost of agricultural implements;
the cost of manure; and
the cost of labour.

A pe:rcentag.e. deduction varying from 10 per cent. to 27 pericent. is
-made from the conversion rates to coyer the cost of carting the ·grain

)
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to the nearest market and the profits of the merchants who buy itt_
When this deduction has be.en made the figure obtained is known asthe commutation rate.
Another percentage deduction varying from _6! per cent. to 25 per
cent. is then made as an allowance for vicissitudes of seasons andl
unprofitable. areas.
The remaining deductions are grouped nnder the· head of cultiva~
tion expenses. • They were carefully and liberally calculated, expressed\
in terms of money, and dedueted from the figure previously arrived at.
-When all this liad heen done the Settlement Officer could fix the.
assessment on any given holding. .fie knew the area. of the variousfields or Sl.Lbdivisions ,included in it, the< sort of soil to be found in each
of them, and he had estimated the money val11e of the net profit. per
acre accruing from their cultivation. Fifty per cent. of thi& net. profit
was claimed as the maximl.llll Government share.. But if tlre villages.
in which theSe lands are situated were in the case o£ "ll(et lands Mrved
by irrigation sources which did not contain an absolutely assured'
supply all the year mund, or in the case of dry lands lay f:ar from.
markets or roads, the assessment was m11ch red11eed.
MJ1ch misunderstanding prevails about this 50 pet c<mt. net figure.
In the first place, the fi.gtne only applied to a part of the land assessed,
i.e., those lands that lie in villages most f:,~.vom;ably • situated for
carrying on agriculture and disposing of the _crop. Land not SO·
situated_ was more lightly assessed. In the &eeond place,_ Government's.
50 per cent. share even on the most favourably situated lands was in .
practice considerably less. In every calClllation made by the. Settlement Officer the cultivator received the bcne:fit of the doubt. It was.
assumed for instance that he grows on his dry land the staple. food'
crop o:f his district, but he may grow a .valuable industrial or garden
crop yielding -a .much.. higher gross outturn and a proportionately
higher profit. He may have no unpTOfitable areas in his holding orthese may be infinite.simal. It was assumed that he pays for labour
to c,ultivate l1is lands; he may not · clo so.. It was assumed that he·
manures his land, but if he does, he may simply use the dung from,
his own cattle. His. cartage expenses may he very small or he may be.
fortunate enough to have his market in his 0wn village.
A r~-settlement •is. made
'-'l1.lc.'llll:t~9n .of G-overnment's

after 30 years,. and consists o£ a fresh,
share of the net produce. Where the
pattaclar_ has s11nk a well or made atank to irrigate his land, the
G-overnment do not claim a share in the profits resulting therefrom.
But wherq improvements of other kinds havo been made, Government
clairn a share of the pm£ts. For example, a railway is huilt through
a backward tract o£ country. This opel'l:s up new markets and land is·
planted with valuable marketable crops. It is claimed that a moderate·
share of the profits so gained should go -to G-overnment. Government
also claim a share in the profit resulting from a rise in prices, and for··
t:!J,is purpose the commutation rate is caJcnlated afresh from the prices.;
pre.vailing .in the raiyats' selling months • in twenty non-famine vears
during the course of the expiring settlement. (H prices fall, thls recalculation would, of course, result in a reduction _of the assessment.)
.•. When a sec()nd erop ia grown, th~ a.re& c~Jv:exedi by itis assessed at~
half the rate for the first crop.

)
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If strict theory were adhered to, a Settlem;mt Offieer's duty at resettlement would be to restore with reference to this re"'-ised commutation rate Government's share to its theoretical 50 per cent. of the net
profits .. To do this it would be necessary to raise the rates in the
proportion that the revised commutation rate bears to the o:r:igiJl.al. rat.\l
less a deduction for a proportionate rise in the cost of cultivation .. Ill
practice this is not done. Government have left with the raiyaf by
far the greater part of the . profit due .both to generally illlproved
economic conditions and to the rise in prices which· has· taken ·· place.
during the currency of all settlements that have come up for revision.
H the theoretical 50 per cent. net share had been retained Government
would have had to raise th€ assessment in such districts as Tanjore,
East and vVest Godavari by 75 to 100 per cent. But since 1924
Government have limited the enhancement to a maximum of lSi per
cent.; and even before 1924 <mhaneements went above 30 per cent.
only in rare instances and small areas.
·
This also explains why it has not been generally considered necessary at re-settlement to make elaborate and expensive re-calculations of
cultivation expenses or grain outturns. Any rise in the former or
variation in t}Je latter has been more than covered by the di:ffernce
betwBen the enhancement that eould justifia,bly bH made and the lSi
per cent. that is the maximum Bnhancem<mt that Government actually
make.
Bights of tenants.-In the raiyatwari area the pattadars. l1ave
always had rights o£ occupancy and the right of free transfer. In the
permanently-settled area they had virtually no rights until J908 when
the Estates Land Act was passed. Until then they had only the right
to cultivate from year to year. The Estates Land Act gave them the
right of occupancy and the right of free transfer.
During the economic depression, il1e m1mber of transfers to nonagriculturists has inereaserl in :Machas in the sa.me way as in BengaL
rrhe Government have had under consideration the question of restricting transfer, but up to the present no legislation has been introduced.
The sub-tenants have no rights whatever. Their tenancies are
governed entirely by contract and they a1·e no better off than the
bargadars in Bengal. 'rhe only exception is in Malabar where they
hnve certain rights. One reason for this is that there arc, in that area.,
somB pattadars wbose income may be as mncl1 as half a lakh and whose
position is actually equivalent to that of a proprietor or a large
patnii!ar in Beng·al.
Rents are enhancible both in the raiyatwari and permanentlysettled area. In the former, the only ground of enhancem<mt is for a
rise in prices. In the latter, enhancements have been mai!e at various
periods both be.fore and after the passing of the Estates Land Act.
Thus in the Vizianagram Estate, tlw rent-roll at the time of the
Permanent Settlement was 7~ lakhs and it is now about 24 lakhs. The
increase on a<Ocount of the 0Xtension ol' cultivation is estimated· to he
8! lakhs and the remaining 8 lakhs is accounted for by enhancement.
Revenue and rent.-The average rate of the Government assessrp.ent works out to Rs. 2-9 per acre in the raiyatwari area. Owing· to
tlJe system of assessment which has been described above, the rates
vary very greatly with tl1e productivity of •the · soil. In the TilORt
fertile districts, the rate for wet land is as mucl1 as Rs. 10 or Rs. 12
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or more per acre; for instane,e, the rate for first class wet land in
Godavari is as high as Rs. 14-4; in Guntur Rs .. 12-8; in Trichinopoly
Rs. 11-14; in Kistna Rs. Jl-4; whereas for fifth class wet land the
rate. is as little. as Rs. 3 in Ganjam and Rs. 3-6 in Salem. Fo;. dry
land, the rates are considerably .lower. 'fhe hest dry land is assessed
a.s high as Rs. U; the worst at only a few annas per acre.
Th
' out ...t.Q b!)~een Rs. 7 and
Rs. .
.
tt'b: "r-4'~'I6r''?fi-v''l!l~'"'lft'tsessment--Rs. 2-9. per acre-is low because the perland in the raiyatwari area is more than 80 per cent. of

Th«, following figurAs are taken from the Land Revenue Administration Report of 1936-37. They. show the number of single and
j<}int; pattas, the area of wet and dry land contained in them, and the
assessment :
Assessment.
Rs.
Single. pattas
Joint pattas

Dry
Wet
2,446,104 D;y
Wet
3,723,478

13,170,459
3,777,399
9,100,713
1,498,547

4,00,17,614
2,01,77,078

I£ a rate of rather more than Rs. 7 per acre is takeil for W€t and
another of about Re. 1 for dry land, and the areas of each class .are
multiplied hy these rates, it will be found that the result is
approximately the same as the. assessment.
In the permanently-settled area,. the rates of rent are higher than
in the raiyatwari area. ThiR statement was made by all witnesses.
It is not howev€r possible to find out the exact. rates because records
hardly exist except in estates under the Court of Wards. The opinion
of the revenue authorities whom we eonsulted..was that the rate of rent
might •be taken for .practical purposes as being .50 per cent. in excess
of the Government assessment in the ra.iyatwari area. Assuming this
f to be correct,,.~~~,J~i~.giJ;~~~~~-third of ~he province would
j be •Rs. !3-14 per acre and' Die • avei'(!{?!l"~ ror the Presidency as a whole
.J would be Rs. 3 per acre. . . . . ·
'I
Rents paid by sub-tenants· ate extremely high and amount normally
·.~ to half of the..cr?P.· Gene~ally half of the crop is paid, but where the
r<mt is paid 'in cash· it approximates to that amount. According to the
revenue authorities, the pattadar's assessment is on an average onefifth of what lle reeeives from his sub-tenant. 'L'he Revenue Department
gave .the following examples:~
Godavari and Kistna deltas--rentals are 7 to 10 times the assessment on wet lands, and 4 to 6 times the assessment on dry
lands.
Tanjore--rentah are 4--:7 to13'3 times the assessment on wet lands,
and 7 .to 11 times t)le a.ssesm1ent on dry lands ..
Kurnul.-renbls a1'e 9 times the assessment on dry lanrls, anrl 2 to
3 times the assessment on wet lanrls.
In the best lands in the deltaic areas, rents of as much as Rs. 75
an acre are paid by sub-tenants, but these are exceptional.
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'Direct tenants of Government and of the zamindars pay road cess at
9 pies on each rupee of rent, and education cess of 4~ pies per rul?ee of
tent in addition to their revenue or rent. 'l'he zamindars who collect
the cess pay cent. per cent. of the Toad cess and also ol' the education
cess out of their own pockets. Sub-tenants, even on cash rents, pay
nothing.

Area of hold·ings.~The total population of the Preside:ncy, .accord,ing to the 1931 Census, is 46 ·7 million. According to the Census of
1901, the percentage of the agricultural population was 69, and
according to the 1921 Census it was 71. In the 19:31 Census, the system
of classification was different, and as a result of this change the
agricultural population was returned as only 46 per cent. of the whole.
The•. report states however that actua.lly there is not much diil'erence
from the percentage of 1U2l. Assuming ,70 per cent. to be the proportion, the agricultural population would number 32 ·7 million ../~he
total net cultivated area is 31 ,7 million acres and the average area per
1head of the population is therefore slightly less than one acre.>"
·
IJ:t was stated by the Revenue Department that there are 7 million
adult agriculturists; and assuming one per family the average area
owned by a family would be 4~ acres./ According to the figures quoted
in the previous paragraph to show the number of single pattas and the
area covered by them, the average area of each patta is also 4~ aeres.
'!;his may be regarded as the average area in the possession of an
agricultural family.
"Ve were told that the minimum area required for the maintenance
of an average family would be about 5 acres, of which 2 to 3 acres must
be wet land./ It was estimated that 2-3 acres of average wet land would
be just S1Ifl:icient for the maintenance of a family, but that 2 acres of
dry land would also be required for fodder and for other purposes.
It seems therefore that the average area in possession of a family in
Madras is barely sufficient for its maintenance .. The same problem
exists, as in Bengal, of'lllneconomie holding·s and the splitting up of
holdings. 'l'he sub-divisioil of tenancies is going on even more rapidly
than in Bengal owing to the pressure of the population. Seventy-four
per cent. of the pattas or raiyatwari holdings covering 36 per cent. Qf
the total area have an average area of 2:4 acres. Paltas with a rent
of one rupee or less increased from 664,568 to 1,299,353 between Fasli
1310 and 1325 and from 1,299,353 to 2,395,954 between 1325 and
1335'. From the evidence which we recorded and from our own
observations, we think that more cultivators in Madras than in Bengal
mus~ be compelled to make a subsidiary income from hiring carts,
cuttmg earth and from other means. The number . of agricultural
labourers in Madras is extremely large. It was returned in the last
Census as 44 per cent. compared with 29 per cent. in Bengal.
Reco?!e·ry of reven11e and ·;·ent.-The organisation for revenue
administration and collection of rent is as follows: In every village
there is a headman in charge of collection and general administration
who is called the village munsi:ff. His pay is generally Rs. 13-8, but
in small villages it is only Rs. 7 or Rs. lJ. He has a clerk known as a
Kurman whose pay is Rs. 8, and 2 or 3 paliares or peons on a pay of
Rs. 6 each. This staff is responsible not onlv for collection, but also
for village watch and ward, and for sending information to the police.
Madras B<lllk:ing Enquiry Committee Report, 1920, page 17.
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All revenue and rent, whether in the raiyatwari or zamindari area,
are realised through Revenue. Go"rts. In the raiyatwari area there are
practically no arrears of revenue. If the assessment is not paid,
distraint of crops can be made. thxough the village officers, or the
holding can he sold. Sales are not however frequent.. In cases where
a pattadar has sub-let, and £ails to. pay his assessment, the sub-lessee
frequently pays the .• Government demand in order to avoid .distraint o:f
his crops, and dtlducts the amount from the rent payable to his pattadar.
For this payment he receives a rectlipt.
In tho pcnnanently-settled area, the zamindar has to apply to the
Revenue 0l)urt for realisation of arrear rents. .'l'be same procesR is
followed, bt!t it takes rather •longer to conclude the proceedings than
in the raiyatwari B.rea. GeneTally the period is about 9 months.
The system of realisation .. by Jlevenue Courts, working through
village officers seems to be much more rapid and efficient than the Civil
Court systt)m, and it certainly avoids the large accumulation of arrear
rents, which i;; S(l common in Bengal estates. The arrears of the
Vizianagram estate, which has a rent roll of 24 lakhs, amount to just
over one year's rental.
Agricult11.ral 'im.provcm.ents.~The budget of the Agricultural
Department .is alwut 22 }akhs ptlr year. The Presidency is divided into
4· circles, each .in charge of a Deputy Director, and each Deputy
Director has under him three or four Assistant Directors. An Assistant
Director is in charge of. 2 districts and has under him one demonstrator
for each taluq. There are also 4 crop specialists employed by Government for the improvement of paddy, uotton, oil and other seeds. The
improved seeds are distributed to the cultivators through the
demonstration staff;. but as the area uncler each demonstrator may
consist of as many as a hundred villages, it seems that the rural
organisation is insufficient to carry out distribution on a wide scale.
The improved seeds are not distributed free:. they are sold at market
rates, plus the cost of transport, etc .. The Department has recently
started. bee-keeping as a subsidiary occupation for the. agriculturists
a11d it is now engag·ed .in making experimenh in order to develop an
improved breed of poultry. There are however no demonstration farms.
(}a-operative Jnoverrtent.~1'here are three kinds of co-operative
institutions in the province : land mortgage banks,. rural co-operative
societies and sale and marketing societies. ~'i:adras has made much
gre~ter progress than Bengal in the establishmnt. of Land :Mortgage
Banks. • .There are .now 115 in the Presidency. But, as in Bengal, the
debtors can11ot clear .o:ff their loans if they amount to more than 50 per
oent. of the yalue of their property. . The Central Land ~fortgage Bank
has issued loans amounting to 1·4 cTOres. The Central Bank borrows
at. () per cent. and lends money to the Land Mortgage Banks at 4! per
cent. }"lorrowers get money from the Land ~fortgage Banks at 5! per
cent. and repayment is .spread over 20 years.

in

The organisation of co-operative societies is the same as
Bengal,
hut the rate of interest, 7! .per cent., is lower. In Madras, the mistake
of mixing up long"tenn and short-term credit has been avoided, and
consequently few of· the rural societies have been compelled to go into
liquidation during the slump. The policy of granting loansfor shortterms has been in force since 1929. The total capital employed on
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short-term loans is 2 ,lJ crorf)s. The rural societies cover about 6 per
cent. of the agricultural population. There are now about 11,000
societies.
In order to encourage marketing societies, the Government has lent
the services of Co-operative Inspectors an<l advances money for the
construction of godowns. Twenty-five per eent. of the cost of
col).struction is a grant and the remaining 75 per cent. is recovered. over
30 years. There are now 118 sale societies under a central marketing
society. In order to ensure that the loans are uti~ised for the purposes
for whiDh they are granted, a system of ered1t control has been
introduced. The borrower J.as to bring all hiR produee to the sale
society which undertakes to sell it to the best advantage. There is one
sale society in each taluq consisting of 60 or 70 villages. The members
of .such societies are allowed loans for the payment of laml revenue or
for urgent domestie ne~ds, provided that Lhe amount does not exceed
60 per cent. of the value of the produce.
Agricu,ltural debt.-Agricultural debt was estimated by the ~{adras
Banking Enquiry Committee in 1929 to amount to 150 crores. In the
same year, the agricultural debt in Bengal was estimated to he 100
crores. Agricultural debt therefore works out to Rs. 46 per head of the
population of }1ac1ras, as compared with Rs. ;12 in Bengal. On the
other hand, the value of land is high in lYiadras compared with that in
Bengal. The average value of wet lanrl in .Nell ore district rangetl during·
the period 1928-33 fr.om Rs, 319 to Rs. 1,056 per acre, and in Karnul
distriet in 1929-33 t1w rates varied from Rs. 150 to Rs. 896.
In orrler to meet th<l situation that has developed during the
economie depression, the Government has established Debt Adjustment
Boards, and has passed the Madras Agriculturists' Relief Act which
came into effeet in Mareh 1938.
The work of Debt Adjustment Boal'llA may }HOve to be more effective
in Madras than in Bengal because Government made arrangements by
whid the debtor could brorrow the necessary amount to pay off his
adjusted debt by new borrowing financed from Government funds.
The amount available wa.s necessarily limited by the budget provision
and could never be available to all dehtors' in one year or even over a
series of years. As in Bengal, the Debt Adjustment Boards have had
no compulsory powers; every adjustment of scaling down had to be
with the consent of the creditor.
In 1fadras the Agriculturists Relief Act was passed in March 1938
with the object of scaling down ex.isting debts, reducing the rate of
interest on future debts, and writing off anears of rent. Debts are
classified into two categories: those which were incurred before, or
after, 1st Octo her ] 93.2. In the former class, all interest outstanding
on that date is wiped .out, and only the principal, or such portion as
may not have been paid, is due hom the agriculturists. If the Tepayment of principal and interest taken together amount to double the
principal, the entire debt is wiped out. If they amount to less than
twice the principal, only the difference is payable.
In the case of debts ineurred after 1st October 1932, the principal
or such portion of it as may be outstanding is not affected and has to
be repaid. Relief is given only in respect of interest, which is
~alculated at 5 per cent. simple interest. All payments. made towards
.tnterest are deducted from the interest calculated at this rate, and
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only the balance, i£ any, remains due from an agriculturist. For
futiire loan~, i.e., loans 'incurred aft£r the 22nd };Iarch 1938, -interest
has been limited to 6! per cent. simple interest.
If any im1r10vable pr·operty of an agricultu·rist ltad been sold on
m· after the 1st October 1937, tho debtor was entitled to apply to the
court within 80 days of the passing of the Ad to have the sale set
aside. The interest of the creditor was safeguarded by providing that
any alienation of immovable property made by Hte debtor aftter the
1st October 1937, wouJcl be invulid against his creditor. If movwble
property had heeu sold after the same date, the sale held good, hu~
the decree-holder. was required to refund any sum received in e:ll:cess of
his claim as a result of the sale.
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APPENDIX VII.
The Tour of the Land Revenue Commission, -Bengal, in the Punjab.

ltine,ry.-The Commiilsion spent D days in the Punjab, partly at.
headquarters, where it met a number o£ officials, and partly in three
district8. On the l8lh and 18th November, the Commission met the
Hon'ble Minister, Revenue, the Financia!l Commissioner, Revenue, the
Diredor o£ Industries, the Director of Land Itecords, and one of the
members of the Punjab Land Revenue Committee which recently submitted its report to Government. On the 20th November the Commission
visited Amritsar district where settlement work is in progress. Accompanied by the Settlement Officer, the Commission visited Bhoewal
village where it met a numher of landholders and saw how the assessment
is prepared in practice. On the 21st and 22nd, the Commission visited
Jhelum district, principally with the object of seeing consolidation work
being carried out. Jhelum district is also under settlement, and is .)lle
of the lees fertile distriets in which the irrigated area is not 'large. On
the 23rd and 24th, the Commission visited Lyallpur tlistriet. We w~ro
taken over the Agricultural Collegf! and shown the work that is being
done to produce improved seeds, and also the industrial section of the
College. We then visited three villages-Dhandra, Dasua and Jhokbhutta. Ijyallpur district was selected because it is one of the rolony
districts. It is a fertile district irrigated by canals. Like other r-olony
districts, it has provided surplus land for areas where the populatioll h:1s
increased beyond the capacity of the soil. During its toJlr in Lyall]mr
district, the Commissioners were accompanied by Mr. Brayne, who has
been responsible for organising rural reconstruction in the Punjab.
On its return to headquarters, the Commission met the J)eputy Registrar
of the Co-operative Department, the Director o£ Agriculture, the
Assistant Registrar of Consolidation of Holdings, the Financial Commissioner, the Development Commissioner (M:r. Brayne), and a former
Minister-Sir G. C. Ntuang.
Agricultuxral conditions.-The cultivators are strong upstanding men
well clotjled, as is necessary 1n a cold climate, and well nourished.
They arc divided into agricult~1ral tribes and groups, e.g., Sikhs,
Rajputa, .Tats, Arans, etc., and among the :Muslims also there are
divisions corresponding to Hindu castes.
The village community is self-contained. Each village has its own
arl:isans, blacksmiths, cobblers, carpenters, etc.' who work for the
village community and are paid by the whole village when the grain
is divided after each harvest. The village sites are compact and the
homesteads lie close together. In an average village, the walls arl) built
of mud, the ceilings are suppD,rted by wooden rafters and the roofs are
made of mud or of tiles covered with mud. They are extremely neat
and clean, and the utensils and spoons are arranged with almost military
precision. The more prosperous landholders have houses built of bricks,
and in one o£ the model villages which the Commission visited in Lyallpur, all the houses were built of bricks except those o:f the menials and
of the poorest cultivators. Where rural reconstruetion had made progress, we were struck with the improvements in sanitation. Every
house was well ventilated and many of them had outdoor bath-rooms
with hanrl pumps. Some of them had chimneys and all of them were
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neatly k(jpt .. There waR an evident pride of ownership. 'I'he eattle.;
sheds were well built and neatly kept, and in most cases were. properly
ventilated. Almost every houRe had a machine for chopping fodder.
There is littl., grazing land for cattle but it is the general rule that
fodder crops are grown for the cattle. These are larger and stronger
than the Bengal cattle and they are better housed and tended than in
Bengal.
:Frmnwhat we saw of the eondition of the agricultural classes, 1t.is
!:lvident that th\3 standard of living is higher than in Bengal; and in
areas where ruml reconstruetion had made headway, the Punjab is far
in advance of Bengal. It .would be impossible to :find in Bengal a
village where .nearly all.the houses are built of bricks, where the village
:roads are well laid out and planted with trees, and wh!Jre there is such an
obvious desire for improving the.stan.da·r·.d of living . .J"Udging from th·e·
genend condition of the villages which. we ..visited and from the. number
of cattle and buffaloes in the possession of the cultivators, the Punjab
agriculturists appear to be more prosperous thanthc tenants in Bengal.
The .• wome:t.t. spend. their spare time. in . reeling cotton, and making
carpets, rugs, bedcspreads,. cloth, etc., many of whieli are of excellent
design,and ate uotthe res"Ult of any training.
Land l~n~ o-r'Op$.---;-In the Punjab, the productivity of the. soil
qepends • J:f1al~1y upon .the. watercsppply, . and. t11e yield of •ihe different
crops vapes ln proportion to the amount of water received. There are
th,re;J. main c1assincations of land for· irrigation purposes :~nahri, or
land ilTigated from cauah; chahi, land irrigated from wells; and barani,
land irrig-Dterl 1Jy rai1tfall. 'fhe- principal crops are wheat, cotton
(of whi0h there ano two varieties: deshi ancl American), gram,
millet, maize, rice,. oil-seeds (to ria, sorsan, etc.) and sugarcanE~. The
fnllowin.g figures taken from the Season and Crop Report of 1938 show
the area under the principal crops, the estin1ated total yield, the av.erage
yield per acre and Lhe percentage ahove or bclmv .the no1'11lal outturn:-

Crop.

tt:~,:d\ .2z:h
acreEJ.

-1

Percent~

age above>

Average yield
per acre,

or oolow
normal~

tons,

----------~----------l----2---1----3---l------4~-------~~~~
Wheat
Cotton (deshi)

3,724
582

9,945
1,695

lO!maunds

·36 bale*

bales.
Cotton (American)
Gram
.Millet
Rice
Seed
Maize
Sugarcane

1,440

559

3,7551

2.615
1,086
740
1,1031
510

·36 bale*

..

halos.
640

}

4·6 maunds ..

239

2t maunds

546
105
406
389

13 ·7 ]llaunds
3 ·9 maunds
10 manuds
20 ·8 maunds

+23
+58
-38
-38

+22
-27

+7

+I2

i
*A bale is ci.OO lbs. Yiold is thereforo 1 ·8 .maund cle'l.lled cotton. One maund of
uncleaned cotton produces 13._14 seers cleaned cotton. The yield of uncleaned. cotton
would thus be nearly 5,!- maunds.

Thei-t~ are two main harvests--the kharif in the summer and tht• rabi
in th~ 1vinter. As soon as the kharif crop has been reaped, cultivation
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begins for the rabi crop. Oonsequ<')ntly, the eultivators do not sit idle
to the same extent as they do in Bengal. Then' are however slack
seasons in the cultivating year, and the Department or Industries has
a programme fo-r the development of eottage industries to pccupy the
cultivators during their spare time.
It is difficult to give any one fi.g·ure which will represent the average
value of crop per acre. 'l'hB yield differs gTe·atly on barani land, which
tnay l"eceive a very small rainfall, and on nahri land which is regularly
irrig!tted with canal water. It has also to be remembered that what iB
called t1he matured area, i.e., the area on which crop.• a.re sown but
excluding the m·t~a on whieh ei'OJl8 fail, is constantly varying. The
sarMl is the• case with the acreag'e under va1·ions crops. Sorn('< indication may however be obtained hy a comparison o:l' the figures supplied
by tl!e Irrigation Department, the Director of Land Records and the
Gnverrunent of India's AgTicultural Statistics. Aceording to the Inigation Department's figures, the irrilil'atecl area is 11 ·78 million· acres
and the estimated value of crop-s is 379 ·4 million rupe•es. This gives
an average of about Rs. 32 an acre. The Direetor of J,and Records'
estimate is based on the average outturn o.f 13 principal crops. He
estimates that the aventge might he taken at nearly 8 maunds, the
'lialue of whiel1 aeeording to pl'iee le-vels during the last five ycnrs would
ba Hs. 25. On the hnsis of the figures published in the Gove-rnment
of India's Statistics the average value of crops per acre would he
Rs. 20-13. We might .~ay that the average value of m·ops per aere is
aboll.t Rs. .25.
lrt•igation.-The irrigation system o:f. canals is the most outstanding
work of agricultural improYement in the l'unjab. The a.rea inig·ated by
na.nols is 1 1 ·78 million• aeres or rather more than one-third of the eultivated area of the Province, 'l'he eapital expendit.ure· up to date is
nearly 38 ero·res and the return on this outlay over the whole system
has been about 9 per eent. '!'he canal eolonies eomprise 5 ·a5 million
ac1·e;; out of the total irrigah,£1 area. •ne Government had twn olljects
in ereatiug· these colonies: t{)• relieve the pressuTe of pop11lation in the
conge·sted districts and to create flourishing villages which would be
superior to the average· in civilisation and eom:fort. Colonisation has
been carried out in 8 districts. The policy is to settle a good type of •
eultivator belonging to the· same agricultural group as far as possible in
th~ newly-colonised areas.
The unit of settlement is the moruhba, or
rPctangle of land, which may be 25 or 2.8 aeres in area. Normally one
rectangle is allotted to each family but more than one may be given.
The Tectang·les have been made large in size. with the intention of providing· against the subdivision of holdings which must inevitably oocur
through the laws C..f inheritance. The policy has been entirely successful and has led to prosperity and to a large increase of population. In
the thirty years between 1901 and 1931, the population in the 8 eolony
distriets h.as risen fmm 4 ,95 millions to 7 ·81 millions. 'rhe increase is
most marked in the Montgomery and I;yallpur districts where the population has increased, respectively, fmm 430,000 to a million, and from
li77 ,000 to 1,015,000.
The total amount paid in water rates is Rs. 4 ·06 cnJres which works
out to an average incidence of al1out Rs. 3-8 per acre•. The rate, however, ,.·aries greatly for •different crops. Sugarcane, whieh requires
moro water tnan most other crops mi!!'ht cost Rs. 10 an acTe, whereas
wheat wouJd cost very much less. The rate for rice land is about
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Rs. 1-8 an acre. A concession is n1ade in the case o:f fodder crops which
arc as.sessed at half the normal rate. Irrigation by eanal water is
entirely <t.t the option of the landholder. There is no compulsion of
any smt; but in practice the demand for wate•r e:xeeeds the supplv. In
Lyallpur district it is not possible to· supply S11flicient water Ln iirigatH
100 per cent. of the· land. The water supplied is sufficient to irrio-ate
about 80 per cent. of the cultivated aNa, and the owners are expe~u•tl
to keep the, remainder fallow in orde·r that the land may recoup its
strength .. The wa.ter rates are in theOIJ' occupier's rates; tha.t is to
say they ai'!cl to be paid .by the tenant whero land has been sublet. llut
in praetiee th.is is not always the case. In Lyallpur district the general
euston, is that the tenant pay~ half of his landlord's revenue, and the
landlonl pays half of th~ al>iana or water rate. The collection e£ water
rate is carried out bv. the lambard.ars (village headmen') who receive 3
per cent. o£ the collections from GO'Vermne!lt.
,
The policy of colonisation has helped to solve the, difficulty of ovcrpopulaticu and subdivision of holdings into uneccvnomi" units. 'l'he
land for further colonisation is however small, and the Provine~ will
be faced in .the future to an increasing extent with .the pmblem of
uneconomic holdings.
C'anal irrigation has alsu •increaRed ·the value of lallll eonside.rahly
by e-nsuring ag:otinst crop faihues. A morubba o.£ 2-5 acres has been
krowu. to sell ..for .as much as ..half a lakh, i.e .. , Rs. 2,000 per acre, but
this was exceptional. A m()r]lbba of the same area brought in Rs, I ,000
a year as rent iu 1927, when high prices prevailed .. 'rhe present letting
value would be bet'\Veon Rs. 200 to Rs. 400 according to its n~arket
ing facilities. 'l'he rental value of lam!. would thus •be between 8 to
16- rupee~ pe•r acre, •and the general level may be taken to he between
10 and 12 rupees at present.. 'rhis was the rate whieh was generally
found in the areas visited by the Commission. Taking the value of
land at 25 times the rental, the present price would be Rs. 25D to
Us. 30() per acre. Besides canal irrigation, the chief source of irrigation is £rom wells. The. numher of wells in working order according
to the Season and Crop Report nf 1938 was 332,182,. Tl1e area irrigated fl'om a well is about 5 to 6 acres so that about 1 ·8 million acres
ar'" irrigated by this method.
Agricultural improvements in the Punjab consist mainly o£ the prov.isiuu of. irrigation sources. If .a tenant sinks a well he ma,y he given
occupancy rights hy hislandlorrl, The general custom is that the share
o:fa crop paid on well-irrigated land is one-third, instead of half o£ the
pror,hwe. When settleille'Ilt operations a_re in progress, an allowance is
made for the- cost o£ sinking wells, and no inmease is made in the
assessment until •twice the· capital cost of sinking the well has been
recnve.y•e(l.
La!lld Revenue S!t,~tem._._-The land revenue system was inherited
f!'orr1 the Sikh administration. /In theorv the State is the supreme
owner o1 all land and as such it is entitled to a sha1·e of the produce.
Throug-}JOut the British administration, and up till 1928, it was consid.ererl that the• State eould fairly claim one-hal£ o£ whateve_r was left
over after the needs of the, peasant-proprietor. had .been sat1sficd_,.. In
1928, the UnionistParty suceeederl in having the State's Hhare of the
produM reduced to one-fourth of the net assets,/ The Government
demand was revised. at intervals whi<3h were generally 2(} years, hut
recently legislation has fixed the period at 40 years; The Financial
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•Oommissioner, Revenue, is inclined to think that this is too long a
.period. Until the economic depression in 1929, every re•assessment o:f
·the Government demand had resulted in an incr.:;ase, and settlements
ha·l become to the popular mind synonymous with enhancements. Now
·that prices have been at a low level for 10 years, reduction has become
.a possibility and there is no longer the same objection. The disadvan.o
ta.ges of long-term settlements are that the records tend to fall out of
date and the· State may lose a sha.i:!l in the unearned increment, specially
·where urban areas have de·veloped.
'L'he next cardinal poini; o£ the revenue system is that the Qovern~
ment demand is assessed on the land and not on the individual. In
;practice the demand is fixed on the village as a whole , a,nd the> liJ.ml_.
holders in a particular village are jointly liable :for its vayment. If one
JJandholrler purehases the holding of another landholder, he be·oomes
lia.blo for the revenue fixed up<m that holding during the peri-od of
settlement.
-~
1'he Punjab is owned by pe-asant-proprietors, most of whom are
''I csm.all landholrlers. The agricultural population numbers 13 ·6 millions
.according to the Census figure of 1931 out of a total population of 23 ·6
millions. It seems rather strange that in a province where there are
few large town.s or industrial areas, the agricultural population is such
;a small percentage. 'rhe cultivated area is 31 million acres. Acoord.ing to the Report of the Punjab Lanrl Itevenue C~mnnittee, 20 per eent.
of the landowners holcl less than one acre. }.fr. Calvert, a :for:t;ner
Financial Commissioner, estimated that 18 per cent. of the landowners
possess allout half an acre, 40 per cent. 2:! acres, and 26 per cent. 8!
ac.res~ The positior,t ma;y be illustrated. from the l;and Revenue Comlmt!ee's Report wh1ch g1ves the followmg figures for small owners:--:Amount of revenue
assessed On those
who pay up to-1
Rs.
5
10

Amount paid
. l kh
m a 8'
2

Number of land
y
revenue pa ers
in lakhs.
3

32·26
78·61
20
146·89
25
170·08
The number of big landhold~rs is comparatively few.
lanrlholde.ts who pay more than Rs. 500 in revenue 1s

17·6
24·2
29·1
31·4
The number o£
only about two•

thousand.
'l'he Quinquennial Ueport ending 1927 shows that nearly 44 per
'Cent. o£ the cultivated land is tilled bv the land-owners themselves;
rather more than 7 per cent. by occupancy tenants ond 47 per cent. by
tenants-at-will. The following 'figures have been supplied by the
Revenue Department:~
Acres.
(1) Total cultivated area
31,041,660
(2) A,rea cultivatell by owners and tenants of the
lessees holding directly under Government in
colony
12,908,188
(3) Area cultivated bv tenants free of rent or at
489,113
nominal rent •
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Acres.
(4)

Area cultivated by occupancy tenants paying
revenue rates with m· without malikana
(5) .Area cultivated by occupancy tenants paying
cash rents
{6) Area cultivated by occupancy tenants paying
in kirid with or without any addition in cash
(7) Area cultivated by tenants-at-will .paying at
revenue rates with or without malikana
(8) Area cultivated by tenants-at-will paying other
cash rents
(9) Area cultivated by tenants-at-will, paying in
kind with or without any addition.in,c~sh . .

1,744,812
301,327
347,507
1,306,068
2,311,585
ll,543,060

It will be clear :£rom the above that there must be a considerable
section of, the proprietors. who· do not own sufficie.nt land for the
maintenance of their families and have therefore to take settlement o:f
additional land as. tenants. 1Lnder landholders who have a surplus area.
'I'he ROsition is_ somewhat similar to that of the occupancy raiyat in
Bengal who has an uneconomic area and has to· take land as a bargadar.
Th':'Hevenue ])epai'hnent has giventhe following figures which show
the total charg~ on land : Rs.
(I)
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Ordinary land revenue demand .(1937-38)
4,69,44,000 (A)
Ordinary lan,d revenue collectioils (1937-38)
4,46,41,<'Al0 (B)
Rent of Government lands leased out for tem34,89,000
porary cultivation
58,68,000
District Board rate at12! per cent. of (A)
22,32,050
Village Headman's cess at 5 per cent. of (B) ..
Water rates. [excluding Rs. 2,49,65,8001 credited to the lrtiga.tion Department from land
revenue which has been included in (A)
4,06,19,900
above]
Total

9,68,49,950

The a\'erall"J~.~r!dence of revenue~ks~at ~ts .. 1:9 ~FJii'J?,re .....'rhe inci-

H~'ifi5~'1l:r~s ··t;~~1j~"~''lt'Jljj\§"'1.o~·o~!'f'e':l\1~'i\'1m"'t1i~r~1t'han half
of Lhe Prnvinee is unirrigated and that the rates for harani land are
much lower than. those for. inigated lands.. Some unirrigated land pays
as little as 4 annas per acre whe·reas in the recent assessment in Lyall:pm· district the rate for good irrigated land was Rs. 6-6-10 :for several
tahsils.

lThis sum repreSents the increase in revenue which is received as a result of the
constrUOtipil of the :ca.nal system. The entire land revenue demand .is credit.ed to
general revenues, in the first instance,_ and the share _which is due to canal irrigation
is calculated later on, and transferred to the Irrigation Department by book a.diustmeut
Qs jri.direCt :reCeiptS~ at'thG clOse of eaCh financial year . .
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Rights.~The landlords or peasant-proprietors are the absolute
owners of their land. 'l'he,v can do what they like with it and sublet
freely; and they can sell or mortgage pmvided that they. do so to a
1Ht·m her o.f the same agricultural hi he or group. 'l'hev are however
p1·eveni.ed by the, Land Alienation Act of 1901 front R~Hing· or mortgaging to non-agriculturists or perwns of a different a.gricultural
group or tribe without. the sanction of the Deput.y Commissioner.
Oeeupancv teuants are privileged tenants, hut are in practice in
very much the same position as landholderH. Occupancy rights have
nothing to do with occupation fOT a certain length o£ time. 'l'he terms
on whieh occupancy rights can he• acquire<l are la.id down in section 9
of the Punj:'h Tenancy Act of .1887.
A tenant can also acquire
occupancy nghts by contract Wit~ the landholder. He .may, for
example, agree• to smk a well at his own expense and the owner mav
in mturn g·rant him occupancy rights. 'l'he· oeeupancy tenant pays
tenus of land revenue, that is to say, he pays the land revenue plus a
certab additional sum to the' owner in recognition of the fact that
the owner has a prnpr·ietary right. This is called milikana. 'fhe
amount of malikana varies with the extent t.o which the occupancy
tenant is privileged. 'l'he most privileged occupancy tenants might
pay the land revenue plus 2 annas in the rupee; less privileg-ed ten.ants,
tl,;, land revenue plus 4 annas in the rupee and so on. The occupanny
right is heritable and in the absence o.f legal heirs reverts to the landholde>:. Occupancy tenants have the right to· make improvements, and
they can suble·t for a term not e•xceeding seven years. Such cases a.re
not however oommon.
The tenants-at-will, who greatly outnumber the occupancy tenants,
an~ tenants from year to year, and have no legal rights, whatever the
length of their occupation. The great majority of them pay rent in
kind (batai) anrl this generally amounts to half of the produce. On
chahi land, i.e., land irrigated from wells, it is generally one~third of
the prnduce and it may he less; but the usual practice is to pay half
of tho erop. The tenant-at-will. has to hear the expenses of cultivation
and to provide the plough and cattle, but his landlord sometimes provides hal£ of the seed. He is tb.us very much the same as the harp;adar
in Bengal. The general view is that he is able to make a livelihooc;l
provided that he· has a sufficient area to cultivate. In harani areas, it
is estimated that 10 or 12 acres would be required to make a living, and
in canal irrigated areas about half that area. But, as has be·en mentioned, many of the proquce paying' tenants-at-will also hold a small
area as landholders. No proposal has ever been made to give this class
of tenant. any rights and it is considerecl desirable by the authorities
that they should be. left entirely to oontmct.
There is a third class o:!' tenant in the colonisation areas, holding
dire·ctly under Government. ·when a t~nant is settled, he is a~lowed to
acquire occupancy rights after the expiry of five years,. provuled that
.his behaviour had been satisfactory and that he has cultivated the· land
properly. Once he· .has obtained occupancy rights, he is permitted to
acquire proprietary rights and become an owner, on payment to Government of a premium, which varies in the eolony districts, hut is now
abmit H.s. 100 an acre.
In comparison with produce rents, cash rents are not common hut
where tl1ey are paid thev g-ene·rally amount to little less than half of
the produce. In one village near Amritsar, there were cases of rents

in
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a,.; high as Rs. 100 per acre._ These were being paid fm the best lands
whi~h yielded three .crops and which had good marketing :facilities.
Dunng the boom penod, rents of Hs. 3G per acre were not uncommon,
and in comparatively recent settlement reports, rent o.f Hs. 14 or Hs. 15
are frequently found. At the p1·esent time, the level of rents might
be taken aLHs. 10 to Rs. 12 per acre. This would l'epresent about
two-fifths of the gross value of the produee.
Transfer.~The Land Alienation AL:t was introduced in 1901 hecatJse
it was found. jhat land was passing to an increasing extent. into the
lu~nds of non-agriculturist.s . The Aet provides that the land ca1mot be
transferred o11t of •the possession of a particular agricultural tribe or
group. The expression "agricultural tribe" does· not in any sense
signify backward communities, such as the aboriginal tribes in Bengal:
it refers to the. diviHions of castes among the agricultural t;ommunity
and L:overs ahnost all the agriculturists in the Province. Land can only
be transferred to a wemher of another tribe or group, or to a non-agri·
eulturist with the permission of the Deputy Commissioner, and mortgages are limited to 2(} years. The Financial Commissioner, Revenue,
stated that many. attempts have been . made to defeat the provisions of
the Ad by benami transactions, sub-leases, and other subterfuges.
There •ha-ve been cases where •de facto transfers have been concealed
under the guise of exchanges... Good land might be exchang-ed for bad
land, thedifierence in valuerepresenting the debt for which land would
ordinarily be sold. Special tahsildars have now been appointed to trace
su<:h cases.
The Act ha~ prevent()d transfers to non-agriculturists and has consequently led to a restriction of ere.dit .. l'lo.rtgage values have fallen to
a quaiter .of. tht\. previous rate ot even less. We were given to understand however by the Hon'hle. MiniHtgr, Revenue, tbat it is Government's. policy deliberately to restrict credit; and although the landholders, particularly the smaller landholders, may have to go thNugh
a difficult time,· it is considered better that they should retain their
lands rather thanincudurther debt. Land i:> the sole means of living
ofthf) Punjab peasant and he is strongly attached to the ownership of
land.
Most of the officers whom ouT. Oommission met were of the opinion
that the benefits. derived from Government's policy of keeping the land
with •the landholders outweig·h any other. conside~·ations. · There is howe~~r (J,nother school ofthought.. The chief grounds on which the Act
is c1·iticised are that it has created a class of agricultural money-lenders,
who are even more rapacious than the non-agricultural money-lenders,
and that it has allowed the big landholders to buy up the small holders,
·who are the very men that stand in most need of protection. It is a
fact that a class o:f agricultural money-lenders has grown up, and we
were given to unders~and that considerable bitterness had developed.
Th<7 critics of the Act complain that the large landholders are allowed
to buy up the holdings of the small-holders whereas the non-agriculturists cannot obtain any land at all. 'l'hey want to amend the Act so
that the ttmn, "agriculturist" will become synonymous with the actual
tiller of the soil, and the big landlords who do not themseh'f\s culti. vate are removed from the list of agricultural tribes.
Sir }falcohn Ua.rling, though not in favour of the repeal of the Act
ptopo~ed ' that i~ should be amended in respect of the canal colonies.
He wrote, "r'epeal is not practical politics, nor probably is it yet
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desirable, but the moment has perhaps arrived to exclude the canal
colonies from its operation. 'fhe canal colonist of to-day is a very
different man from the helpless peasant of the past and it is difficult to
believe that he still requires protection."
S?;stwm. of asses.nnent.-The assessment of land revenue 18 made
upon the land and not upon individual landholders. :Every assessment
is subject to the n1le that it shall not exceed one-fomth of the
estimated value o£ the net assets; secondly, that the rate assessed shall
not exceed the rate imposed at the last settlement by more than onefourth. The definition of net assets is as follows:-

'l'he net assets of an estate mea.n ''the average surplus which the
estate may yield after deduction of the expenses of cultivation. .A.. full
fair rent paid by a tenant-at-will, though sometimes falli11g. short of
net assets, may g·enerally in practice and for purposes of assessment be
taken as a sufficiently near approximation to them on the land for
which it ia paid." The whole basis of assessment is thus the produce,
and for purposes of assessment it is assumed that every landholder
has sublet his land to a tenant who pays a share of the produce. The
share of the produee which the tenant retains for himself is. regarded
as the cost of cultivation, and no detailed ealculations are made for
depreciation of cattle, eost of ploughing, harrowing, reaping, etc.
Assessment.-The system of assessment is aR follows:-

The area under settlement is divided into assessment circle~ which
comprise a number of villages more or less of the same character. The
various classifications of land are then fixed within this circle and an
estimate has to be prepared of what is called the matured area of each
class. The matured area means the area sown, excluding the area on
which crops have failed. In order to determine this area, the records
are consulted over all the years following the previous settlement, all.d
a period of 5 or 10 years is selected which is typical of the whole
period. Crop experiments are then conducted in order to estimate the
average yield o£ all the principal crops. By multiplying the yield and
the matured area the total yield is obtained.
The next step is to value the produce. 'l'he rule is that the commutation price shall be the average price which is likely to be obtained
by agriculturists for their crops during the coming settlement, but shall
be based on the average of a sufficiently long period in the past ; and
it shall be assumed that the range of future prices will not be diesimilar.
Prices prevailing in the years of famine or severe scarcity are excluded
from the calculation. An allowance is also made for the cost o£ cartage
to markets if in any village or group of villages it is found that most
of the agriculturists take their produce. to. market towns. The Settlement Officer has thus to determine what have been the aver(lge prices
in the past, and he must also have regard to. the rates prevailing a.t
the time of settlement. Generally, in determining the .former, a lol]g
period is taken, such as the entire period since the last settlement waa
made; and in dete:tminin~ present prices enquiries are made from
shopkeepers ·in selected v11lages, from harvest prices reported by
Kanurigos, from prices obtai11ing in markets., and harvest prices published in. the Gazette.

)
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When the commutation prices ha.ve been selected and approved,.
the total yield. of each crop is multiplied by the commutation figure·
and the cash value obtained. 'rhis calculation is based, as has been.
explained, on rent in kind., and on the assumption that all l!)nd is sublet on the batai system. But before . proceeding . to calculate Government's share, a cross check is ma<le hy calculating on the basis or
actual cash rents. In some distriets cash rents are uncommon, but in•
districts where they are found to any appreciable extent, the procedure
is first of all to exclude rents which are obviously too high or too lowFor instance, a mortgagor might b.-, realising an unduly high rent,
and a relative of a landholder mig-ht have taken settlemeJ•t at an unduly
low rate. When the average cash rent per acre has been worked out,
it is applied to the. whole matured area and the total thus obtained is
compared with the total obtained by the calculation on the basis o£
1

0
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ed, possibly with modifi<mtions, a.nd proposes wl•at should be the true·
assets.
Government's sha:re is then to be calculated on the net assets. The
net assets are obtained by first deducting from the gross assets the·
mer1ials' expenses, i.e., .payments of grain to viiTage artisans; and,
:from the resulting figure, half is .deducted as the landlord's . share.
Various adjustments may then have to ,be made if the landholder&
supply part of the seed,. or pay paTt of the water rate, or if the tenants
pay part oLthe land revenue. The resulting figlli'e represen·ts the
landholder's net assets and Government is entitled to claim one-fourth,
o! this.
The folloWing example taken from the Lyallpur Settlement Report~
which .was recently published, will show how the calculation; is made.
In this district, the tenants pay half the crop and half the land revenue-;
and the landholders pay half the water rate and supply half the eost ot
wed:·
Lakhs.
Gross assets
Deduct

menial~'

expenses at 9 per cent ..

227
20
207.

Deduct ~andlord's half share
Ded1tct water rate ..

Add half land revenue, malildtna and cesses

103·5
9·3
94(in rouncr:
figures} ..
10

104
4

Ded'u.ct half cost of sood

100

Landlord's net assets
Government's share at

i

25~
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When the revenue for the assessment circle has been fixed, it is
then .distributed over the villages. The Settlement Officer has discretion to alter the rates if in any area a particular crop is inferior, or fol'
any other good reasons; but the variation must not amount to more
than 3 per cent. of the total revenue assessed on the eirele. When the
revenue has been assessed on each village, the rates may be .readjusted
accordin~ to the quality of each class o£ land,, or in consultation with
the landholders a flat rate may be introduced, irrespective of the
classification of land. .Alternatively, a flat rate ma.y be applied to
particular classes of land.
l'his is a feature of the Punjab s.ystem which is ope1l to criticism.
Onee Hat rates are adopted for the village, or for particular classes of
land, it would seem that all the elaborate elassifieations of land and
calculations of yield, etc., are rendered inoperative. .Another feature
which at first sight it is difficult to unrler>~tanfl, is that the land Teve:p.ue
has not appTeeiably decreased since 1928. when the Government share
was reduc~d from half to one-fourth. The reasons are two: firstly,
the reduction was not to apply to current settlements; and secondly,
although Government1 was entitled before 1928 to half of the net assets,
it never took as much in pmctice, ancl Settlement Officers were rather
concerned with keeping their figures on the low side. Nevertheless
when re-settlements are oarried out in all distriets there will be some
drop in revenue. Lyallpur, for instance, was last settled in 1906 with
a revenue of 19 ·39 lakhs. In the recent settlement the cultivated area
ha~ slig-htly extended and .the land revenue has been fixed on approved
commutation priees at 25 •OS lakhs. Previous to this settlement, remissions had heeu given which reduced the old land revenue to 15 lakhs,
whereas after this settlement the reve1lue, tlwug·h fixed at a higher
figure, will actually be only 11 ,29 lakhs owing· to the operation of the
sliding seale.
Sl·r:d-i,nu .~ctde.-Prior to 19;37 when tlw sliding sualu was introdueed, ttd hoc measures were adopted !o gTant remissions in order to
meet the diffieulties whieh the landholders were experiencing in the
payment of revenue owing to low agricultural priees. 'rhe sliding
scale adjusts the land revenue payable in any given year in relation
to the prices current in the preceding yeaT. .As has been explained,
the land revenue payment is fixed by multiplying the area, the
estimated yield, and the sanctioned commutation price. This gives an
index figure. The corresponding index figure is calculated for the
year previous to that for which remis~ions are to be given, and unless
there are exceptional reasons to the contrary, ..it is assumed that the
percentage of each crop remains constant and that the a.verage yield
1•er aere is also eonstant. For instance, suppose that the area under
deshi cotton is 7 per cent., the yielcl ,6~ maunds per acre and the sanctioned eommutation price 200 annas per maund. lvlultiplying these
figures, we ·get an index figure of 9100. K o,w supposing that the price
of deshi eotton in the previous year was 10() annas per maunrl, then
the index figure for the previous. year would be 4550, 1and the remis"
sions would be half of the assessed amount. The sliding scale operates
downwards only. If prices rise, Government may get the benefit of
them up to the sanctioned commutation figures, but even if they go
above that level, Government cannot take anything more. The index
price is calculated each year after enquiries have been made at all
the lea•ling' markets.

It is •di:ffim1.lt to lay.. down any precise relationship >between, the
ammmts paid by landhohlers to Governmeat ancl the gross produce of
the land. .As a rough and ready .rule, we might say that out of the
gross produce; 10. per cent . . is ded.ucted for lllenials' wages, and the
remaining· 90 .per cent.· is divided between landlord and tenant, i.e.,
tl1.e landlord's. share. of thB gro;;s produce is 45 per cent. On this he
has to pay one-fourth, plus 12~ per cent. on the land revenue as District
Board cess;, and also 5 per. cent. surcharge as cost of collectiQn by the
lamhard.;g . . Land revenue together >Vith these two payments represents about 13 per cent. of the gross produce. In addition, abiana or
wa~er rate is pf1yahle in canalirrig·ated areas, i.e., in rather more than
one-third of the J!royi)'lee: • Jlnt the rates. vary .for different crops and
e~1stom varies legardji}g the proportion payable bylancllord and tenant.
In a district like Lyalipvr where the .custom is that landlords pay
h.alf .the W.\l.ter. rate, an a,rlditi?n of Re. l-J2 to Rs. 2 per acre. might
have to be .made; Imt \l.gainst•tliis has to be set off half •. the lanrl revenue
-whiclt is customal'ily paid by the tenant. I t is not possible to fix any
one.fradion which will represent the ~otal Government dues as agaiast
.the .vah1e oLthe gross produce. It pan only be said as a general guide
that a lartdowner pays about one-eighth of the gross produce. If the
total .demands from the land is divirled by the cultivated area, the
incidence per acre works out . to Rs. 3-2. The tenants, the great
rn.ajority .of>Vl+om .. pay Tent in kind, are paying half, or nearly half
of the produce. Ther.e is also a small proportion. of tenants who pay
chalcota ..or fixed produce. rfjnt, awl who are the equivalent o£ the
dhankararidQr in Bengal,. though without his rights.
Rerniss1:on and suspension.""""Remission and • suspension of revenue
are .allowable in the case o£ ordinary. and extraordinary calamities.
Ortlinary calainities .arise • hom the. normal vicissitudes of season and
relief in such cases is usually given in the shape or· suspensions. The
scale of suspension . is as follows : -

Per cent.
Where the crop is as much as 6 annas hut less than
s~~

Where the crop is as mud1 as 4 annas but less than
6 annas
Where the crop is less than 4 annas

~

50

100

As a l'lik revenl~e which has been suspended is recovered whenever
the return of better seasons permits it. The local of!icers consider at
every harvest the circumstances of each estate in which there are
l!alances of suspended reve)lne, and decide .what poTtiou can be recover·
ed in addition to the demand of the current harvest.
Extraordinary calamities include accidental calamities which are
not periodic, such as damage bv locusts and hailstorms. In such cases
reliefis gjve.D..iD. the shape of .remissions. It has recently been de.<;ided
to grant remissions on a field to field basis, as is done in the case of
4
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abiana, and it is under consideration whether the scale of re1qission
should be sanctioned as follows : Per cent.
When the yield is more than 8 annas but less than
12 1annas
When the yield is more than 4 annas hut less than

8annu
When the yield is less than 4 annas

25
00
100

Proposals for relief are made by local officers after each crop inspec~
tion, which begins on the lst October for the autumn crop, and .on
the lst March fo:r the spring crop. Divisional Commissioners luwe full
powers to grant suspensions. Remissions can be sanctioned by Deputy
Commissioners up to Rs. 500 per harvest, by Comntissioners up to
Rs. 5,000 per district per harvest, a.nd hy the Finruncial Commissioner
without limit. Su~pended land revenue which, cannot he recovered
after the lapse of three harvests is considered for remission. Co:nuriillsioners can sanction remiRsion of such balances of suspended revenua
up to Rs. 10,000 per district per harvest, and the Financial Commissioner can sanction remission witho1tt limit.
Under section 30 of the Punjab Tenancy Act, occupancy tenants
are en titled to g'et suspension or remission of rent proportionate to the
relief in land revenue allowed to their landlords. A tenant-at-will is
entitled to similar relief provided that a Revenue Officer passes an
order to that effect.
In the canal colonies there are no general rules for remission and
suspension but all cases for remission of rent on Government land, i.e.,
on land held by tenants direetlv under Government are considered on
their merits.
·
Recovery.-I<'or the reeovery of revenue, Government is armed with
tremenrlous powers. The Lan•l Revenue Act gives the revenue authorities power, after serving· a writ of ilemand on the defaulter, to have
hi/Xl arrested and detained, if necessary, to sell his moveable property
and crops, to transfer his holding to another person, to attach his
holding, to sell up his holding, arid to proceed against other immoveable property. These drastic powers do not have to be frequently used,
as the payment of land revenue to himbardars is extremely punctual.
Tho average collections during the last five years have amounted to 99
per cent. of the recoverable demand.

For the recovery of arrears of rent by a landlord from his tenant, a
suit has. to be filed in the Revenue Court. In such cases the estimated
yield of. the Settlement Department is always an important factor.
The yield is normally calculated on a lenient basis: consequently in
an average season it is favourable to the tenant in a rent &nit. Rent
suits are generally dealt with summarily. We were told that decrees
were often obtained within six weeks in the lower Court. There might
be a longer delay if appeals are filed, but as a general proposition the
recovery of rent in the Punjab is very swift and summary compared
to the cumbr?US procedure in the Bengal Civil Courts. Recovery can
be made by distraint, attachment of crops, or the tenant may he
ejected.
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Consolidation of holdings .--The .consolidation of holdings is regarded by the revenue .authorities whom we met, as on.e of the .most important measures for tb.e. welfare of. the landowners. The .law •is that if
twq-thirds of the landholders in any village holding three-fourths of
the total village area apply for consolidation, their application can be
accepted. But)n practice the consent o!the entire body of landholders. has been taken, after carrying out continuous propaganda, in
order to avoid the possibility •of party faction developing.
Consoli!lation was • started by the Co-operative •DP.partment in 1926.
'l'he area consolidated up to date is l-06 million acres. . The cost of
consolidation varies from. year to year and is normally between Rs. 1-10
to Rs. 1-12 per acre. The tenants pay 8 annas to 10 annas per acre
and payment is generally made in advance .. The work is carried out
hy a staff of 134 Sub-Inspectors and 18 Inspectors .. The time taken to
complete consolidation in one village varies considerably with the size
of the village but would normally be about 9 months.

At the same time consolidation is being carried out by the Revenue
Department. I t has up to date completed 52,000 acres of . a rather
higher cost than the Co-operative Department. The Revenue. Department has. been doing this work for the Iast two years. This ex:Qeriment
was considered necessary because the officers working umlei' the Co""
~perative J)epartinent ·had not sufficient knowledge •of revenue matters,
and in some. respects ·• their work was considereu by the Revenue
Department to be defective. For instance, their •maps do not show
t1Je relation between the old and the new plot numhcrr;. A system
which will cover.the work of both departments is now being formulated.
The Commission saw during its visit to Jhelum several maps showing how plots which were orig·inally scattered at a considerable distance
had heom brought together in one compact block. It is not always
possible to reallot the land in such a way that one landholder receives
one block, bee~u~eJl:J. e . JerJility• of .the soil•• may vary considerably in
different parts of the sa]lle village. .When these conditions exist, th~
practice .is to .divide the village into two, three, or even four main
bloeks, according to the classification of the soil, and to allot a corresponding number of blocks to each landholder. 'rhe great advantage
(If e9ns 0 li.dation in the 'Punjab is that by giving the landholder oue
eon1pac.t. ·b lock insteaa of a .I111mher of scattered plots, he is in a posi•
tion to sink a welL .which ma,y give him 25 per cent. increase in the
yield. . It is true that the law of inheritanee will operate in the
future to subdivide the :r;tcwly-created blocks but the new divisions will
at least be contiguous and will not consist of small scattered fragments
of land.
Before consolidation· begins it is necessary to get the consent of th~
Jando'>Vners and all the tenants. with occupancy rights. Tenants-atwill are only consulted if they have been on the same land for 20 or 30
yea1·s. If a tenant is cultivating a plot which is transferred to another
area, h.e moves with. his .landiorrl and cultivates a similar area in the
newly-allotted hlock of .land. ·In the case of mortgages, the mortgagors
are perS1taded to join .the con Anlidation .seheme, ~and are given an equivalent area in the newly-allotted block. I£ the new block C1Jntains land
which is less fertile, a larger area may be given. We were told by the
Assistant Registrar that in such cases it is not necessary to draw up 11
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fresh mortgage deed: all that need be done is to inform the Sub"Registra•· (H is doubtful whether this would be permissible under the Indian
Registration Act).
Maintenance.~Settlements previously took place at intervals of. 20
years, but under recent legislation the interval has been extended. to
40 years. After s.ettlement is completed, the records are maintained.
by the Revenue staff. The organisation consists of Patwaris • in the
villages who. are supervised by Kanungos; and above the. Kanungos
are Tahsild1ars and N aib-Tahsildars. The Patwari is in charge o:f an
uea of about 5,000 acres. His principal duty is to maintain the
records, but he is also responsible for reporting erimes and the outbreak of diseases in the villages under his charge. There are three
grades of Patwaris. 'rheir pay varies between 20 .to 26 rupees a month.
·when the settlement is finished, three copies of each village map are
lept: one for office use, one in reserve, and one, printed on cloth, is
kept by the Patwari. 'l'he Patwari also keeps a copy of tho settlement
:record and the mutation register. When a transfer by sale takes
place, the partiesappears before the Naib-Tahsildar, and if the transfer
is permissible under the 1,and Alienation Act, the mutation is allowed,
and the Patwari is directed to correct the records accordingly. When
mutations by inheritance occur, the Lambardar is bouml to inform the
Patwari of the mutation within one month, and if as the result o£
inheritance plots are subdivided, the map is corrected and the new
division shown with dotted lines.
~'he Kanungos are generally in charge of 16 to 20. Patwaris.
They
are paid 40 to 50 rupees a month and are given a horse allowance o:f

Rs. 15.

A new rent-roll is prepared before each harvest in which all trans:l'ers by mutation or inheritance are incorporated, and after the expiry
of every four years a new jamabandi form is written out.
In addition to the maintenance of records, crop inspections are
carried out at each harvest, and crop cutting experiments are made
every year. These are 0arried out by 'l'ahsildars and the Revenue
Assistants. The N aib-Tahsildars in addition to supervising Kanungos
inspect revenue work generally, help in the collection, and have third
dass powers as Magistrates. The Tahsildars hrave second class
:magisterial powers. When settlement operations begin, the Settlelillent Officer has at his disposal the village records, the map, and the
results of crop inspections and crop cutting experiments. Although the
records arc maintained, settlement is necessary because the land
revenue demand has to be reas1essed, and it has been found in practic~
that maintenance is not always entirely satisfactory. In Settlement
]Jroceedings, two tahsils are norm1ally taken up together and it usually
tahs four years to complete a whole district. 'rhe sLtrvey is based on
p-lots supplied from the Survey Office, as in Bengal, and on this basis
lhe Patwari makes a plane-table survey and prepares the khatians.
The average cost of settlement during- the last 10 years has been just
ttN.Itl' 2 lakhs per annum.
·
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Owing to the economic dep1·ession, operations were greatly restricted
from 1931 to. 1934. The expenditure in the last 10 years has been:~
Year.

Rs.

1929-:30
1930-31
1931-32
1932-3'1
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
1937-38
1938-39

2,53,026
1,31,961
17,300
5,576
58,565
1,17,846
2,01,546
3,16,681
3,81,263
5,53,433
Total

20,37,197

Punjab Land R£f~Jenue Committee.~The account of • the revenul'
systel1l in the Punjab lllay b!'. conchtde.d with a reference to the recommendatio]ls recently submitted by the Punjab Land Revenue Committee. • The terms of.'reference were :-whether .a practical scheme can be
devised by "\Vhich thE) principles of income-tax can be applied to
the asRessment of land r~venue, and whether any other schcwe can be
recommended by which. the land revenue system can be revised so as
to give relief to small holders, • The. Committee came to the conclusion that it would. he a practical impossibility to apply an ag-ricult11ral
i~()ome 0 tax to the. Pu.njab, mainly because the great majority of landholders have small areas and keep no regular aeeounts.. Even if the
limit. of exemption in terms of land revenue •were fixed as low as
Rs. 500, the number of [l.S~>es<lees would only be 60,000 and the result
would. be. a very serious fall in land revenue. As regards relief for
small holders, the Committee discussed at some length the question of
exempting uneeoiiOmic a,re.as from.land revenue and eame to the eonchlsion tlm.t any such scheme would be impracticable. They point out
tb(l.t i£ e](emption were allowecl on the analogy that ineomes below a.
certain limit arc exempted from income-tax, all landholders who pay
less than Rs .• 500 as. revenue would be exempted, and the revenue
would be reduced from 4~ crores to 30 or 40 lrakhs. Even if exemption
were restricted to holders paying· not more than Rs. 5 it would cost Rs. 32
lakhs. In a poor country like India, the amount of revenue whieh can.
be raised by "soaking the rich" is extremely small and that if a oon.siderable sum has to be raised it can only be done by levying a small
&un,drom as many people as possible. 'fhey mention that in France.,
exemption of holdings paying less than 10 Francs (the equivalent ,of
a'bout Rs. 5), was actually tried in 1898 11md had to be abandoned as a
failure. Another reason against exemption is that la11d has a monopoly
vp,Iulil and. it is J'easonahle •.that thqse who possess .it should pay SO:Q\ething to. the community £or a. privilege which derives its existence fro~
the. f)otrtmunity. .
•
'
Although· exem'(>tion might benefit a very large .number of peop>le,
it would benefit most of them .to an almost 'negligible extent. Nea!J:\ly
20 per cent; of revenue payers in the Punjab own. less than 1 acre of.
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~-ultivated

land. If the limit of exemption were Rs. 5, li million
holders would lJenefit but moat of them to the extent of less than Its. 2.
It is generally agreed that from the point of view of improving the
standard of living, nothing less than 2 or 3 rupees a month would serve
any practical purpose. Psychologically, exemption would at first be
popular but the Committee thinks that the effect would soon pass,
leaving a breach in the provincial budget and a feeling of discontent
among· those on the margip, of exemption. Sooner or later, there would
be strong political agitation to have the limit of exemption raised.
Another objection which the Committee envisages is the great
jncrea.se in partitions, many of which would be fictitious. There would
also be an increase in the number of uneconomic holdings, and this is
regarded as a grave objection by the Committee which describes uneconomic holdings as the curse of Punjab agrieulture. They approve in
theory the suggestion that exemption should only be allowed if the
holder's land (a) has been consolidated into a single field; (b) constitutes an economic holding; and (c) is declared impartible for ever.
Exemption on these conditions would be in line with the policy
followed in Germany and Denmark but the Committee thinks th~t in
the Punjab there is no disposition to aecept any restriction on the laws
of inheritance and the proposal is not practical under present conditions. They recommended however that as a temporary expedient,
landowners who themselves cultivate, but excluding those who have
sublet, should be allowed relief on the following scale : 'fhose paying up to Rs. 10
8 armas in the rupee.
Those paying over Rs. 10 but less
than Rs. 25
Rs. 5 in lump.
They also proposed . a surcharge on landowners paying
Rs. 250 in land revenue:-

more

than

Percentage of
increase.
Those paying :Rs. 250 but les~ than Rs. 500
Rs. 500 but less than Rs. 1,000
Rs. 1,000 but less than Rs. 5,000
Over Rs. 5,000

6~

12!
18i
25

Another important recommendation of the Committee is the creation
of a small holders' development fund. They recommend that a sum
of 5erores, starting at 10 lakhs a vear, should be set aside for the next
25 years from revenue receipts and should be spent on schemes calculated to increase the income of small owners. and to. provide t"\Iem
with amenities of life.
~4gricultu'~"al dwvelopment.-The
Agricultural ·Department was
started in 1905 and its research staff at the present time is larger than
that of any Agricultural Department in India. The results achieved
particularly in introducing improved val'ieties of crops have been
r~markable. The staff now consists of 17 Imperial Agricultural Ser"
"tee. or Pun ,jab Agricultural Service, Class I Specialists; IS Punjab
Agl'.l!)ultura.l Service, Class II Research Officers, and 96 Agricultural
1\.ssistants workmg under these officers and assisted by the necessary
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staff of plant observers, and laboure.rs. As. a. result of the research
work. earried out in tb.e last :35 .years, there are at present millions of
acr0~ under improved varieties o£ wheat, cotton, sugarcane, rice and
other crops; improved methods of eultivation have been introduced;
imp1·oved implements are being used, and measures have been adopted
to .control insect pests and r:rop diseases.
'l'he budget of the Department was 80.lakhs in 1930, but during
tho following period of finaneiaL stringency, it was curtailed to less
than 19 lakhs. In .recent years, it has regainecllost ground and last
year the total.budget provision was 33~ lakhs while £or the current year
it amounts to 38t lakhs.
'l'he .Province is divided into 7 circles, ea<;h with two or three Provincial Serviee Officers, . under whmn. the •Agricullural Assistants work
in the villages. The •Department •aims .at having . a minimum of one
Agriculhual• As~istant• and two ~Iakadams (corresponding roughly to
thtJ. demo11strator •in Bengal) .for each tahsiL On the averl;l.g'e, each
11ssistant has. 350 villages ancl each. Makadam 175. 'l'he Makadam lays
down demonstration plots on land given by owners for thia purpose.
He helps them with the supply of .:improved seeds, delivers lectures,
and holds agricultural exhibitions .. He also assists in the formation
of village farmers' associations, which hind themsehes to carry out
the Department's . recommendations. These associations are generally
.visited about once a month, and reocive advice anrl supervi~ion from
the :Makadam.
'l'he Department has now distributed between .2J
3 ll;l.khs of
niaunds o£ improved wheat seed, and 90,000 maullds of improved
cotton seecl. The Department purchases the seed from Government
fut·ms or from special grantees who are lmder contract to supply pure
seeds. :Fur experimental purposes, • the Department has between 12
and 13 thousand acres •of its •own. Government pays for the cartage of
the seed, ;md has commission agents for its sale all over the countr·y.
They consist of. ordinary shopkeepers, who are paid 2 annas a maund
fo~ wheat se<Jd., .. ~!ltl. 3 anllJlls a InlJ.nnd for eotton seed. Wheat seed is
sold by the eom.mission agents at 2 annas a manuel ahm'e the current
market Jlrioe, in order to ensurB that the seed will not be used for food.
The J)irector • of Agricultu.re told. us. that the cultivators are. only too
glad to pay the extra cost fot improved seed. The profit or loss macle
b,y the Departlllent on •thes<;l tra]lsat:tions depends on the price of seed.
La~.tyea;t" t}li;'J:e W.::ts .a consitlert.~bl<;J.loss, as no ris'e in prices took place
between the. harvest and sowing time. 'l'he. loss was ] ·51 lakhs. but
when it is remembered that the improved seed covers about a million
acr!.ls, the loss per acreis only about 2 annas. 'l'his year there bas
been a rise in price and the Department may make a profit. In 1938-39,
the Departii1olit's income from the sale of seed and other sources was
nearly •l2.lakhs .
At Lyall pur, the Department has a farm of 1,100 acres from which
·me income in 1936c37 was Hs. 36 against an expenditure of Rs. 8-4 per
acre. The cultivation is carried out on the half batai system. 'l'he
gross income was Rs. 70 per acre of which the tenants got half.· . They
provided the seed and cattle and paid Us. 2.2 per acre for water rates,
reve!lue and costs of cultivation. The profit was Rs. 13 per acre to
the tenants.
Eaoh of the 5 Deputy Directors o£ Agriculture has a 500...acre farm
e1ttirely . for experiweutal work. On these farms the work is done
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entirely by the Department's employees, and there are no tenants.
There are also seed farms, which are cultivated by tenants, and district
farms of 100 acres each, half the area of which is kept for experimental purposes, as the results obtained at the central farms might not
be applicable to the entire area under the central farrns, The remain~
ing haH of these farms is cultivated by tenants.
In order to encourage agriculture arp.ong the educated classes,
Government has given several hundred squares to graduates and other
educated people. In all, 89 grants of 50 acres each have been made,
anrl 4 villages have been• completely rmlonized by educated people who
themselves carry on cultivation.
J'he introduction of American cotton is due entirely to the research
work of the Department. Assnming that a cultivator gets the same
outturn from American as from deshi cotton, he gets an increased
price for the American variety which may amount to Rs. 12 per acre.
1'he 3 lakhs of maunds of improved whe,at seed supplied by the Department wo-uld sow half a million acres. 'fhe area of the Province covered
by wheat is 10 million acres. 'Therefore, 5 per cent. is under improved
seed. But if that seed is again used in the following year, the area
under improved seed rapidly multiplies.
Cotta,ge indnst'l'ies.---The principal subsidiary occupations for the
spare time of the cultivators are: (i) fruit farming and fruit preservation, (1~1:) poultr;y keeping, (i?:i) hPe keeping, and (l:i•) lac ~ultivation.
A great deal of work has been done to develop the frU.itiiid'Ustry in
the Punjab. There is a fruit specialist. and au assistant professor of
horticulture, together with a large staff of gazetted and non-gs,rl'etted
establishment who are employed on research schemes. This work is
financed partly from the provincial revenue, and partly from the
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. Experimental fruit
gardens have been established in different localities, and a number of
fruit nurseries have been developed for the production and sale Qf reli.~..
able _plants. Courses of instruction are given, varying in length from
ten days to seven months, in all aspects of the fruit industry, both fruit
growing· and fruit preservation. The Commission saw this section at
the Lyallpur Agricultural Colleg·e. Various kinds· of fruit drinks:,
such as lemon srpiash and mango squash, are manufactured and bottled.
Tomato juice, t.omato ketchup, and various preserves are manufactured,
all at a very low cost. All the processes which are taught in this
section of the college can be carried out without capital outlay by a
cultivator in his home, with the exception of canning, for which a
:rr;taehine has to be purchased at a cost of Rs. 100.
In regard to poultry keeping, Government has established a Central
Poultry Farm with subsidiary farms in the districts. Research work
is being carried out to improve the indigenous fowl, and courses of
instruction in poultry keeping .are regularly given.
'1\vo bee-keeping· stations have been op"'nerl 1Jy Government in the
hills and courses of instruction are given annually.

·Inrl'astrial de1!elopment.-The annual budget of the Industrial
Department is 21lakhs. The Director of Industries has five circles
under him, one for each division, under the supervision of Assistant
Superintendents. 'l'he principal objects of the Department are to give
peoJJle education in technicals1lbjects, a.nd to help them in the marketing of their products. Government has established an institution for
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research wotk connected with the hand-loom industry, the manufacture
of hosiery, f)tc., and has experts who give a.dviee to the manufacturers. ·
'l'h~re nre also peripatetic demonstration parties which tour the districts
anrl give courses of training. The subjects in which training is given
l1,re: refining of oil, cloth printing, manufacture of •· castor oil, fi"bre
industries, weaving,. spinning, carding, smithy, glue making, rope
making, pott0ry,, dyeing, soap making,· etc.
Under the State Aid .of Xndustries Act, the Departmentalso' allows
loan8 tp enterp~·ising persons to help t}l~min starting small industrial
conce:ms, and guarantees 3! per cent. for the first five years.. Government has an annual budget of 2 lakhs for this purpose.
There is also a provision of 2 lakhs annually for helping pel'l.lons
who have· manufactured useful articles which they are unable to
exploit • through lack of funds. The Director of •Industries instanced
the case of a man who had manufactured a new type of sewing machine,
an<l had heen . granted a lump sum for further research work. This
kind of grant is non-refundable.
The pl'imary object of the DepartmeJ1t is to develop all small scale
illrhtstries. The textile industry is .the biggest industry in the Province, but as hand-woven cloth c.annot compete with cloth produced by
the ·Jnills,. the Department. is teaching the weavers how. to print designs
on eloth, and .. how to. produce woollens and tweeds. In order to keep
the cultivators engaged in their spare time, the Department has introducPd sericul.ture and is teaching the cultivators how to. carry on silk
reeling. The manufacture of castor oil from seeds has ,also been introdUced.
The Department has three schemes for providing marketing facilities. 'I'he first is for products of t.b.e hand-loom industry: this is
financed by the Government ·of India.• The .second, also financed
by the Government of India, is for the marketing . of the ... prO"
dl,lcts of small . wool workers. The third . is the general marketing
scheme which is financed by the Punjab Government.
Tlte • Department regards as the eriterion of BUccess or failure the
numbE'i' of villages in which small industrial concerns have been started. For this reason. the policy is to keep demonstration parties at one
centre for. at. least a year, or possibly for two years. At each centre,
batches of st1rdents are given a six months' course. The Director of
!nd.usrries iw of opinion that these parties •have generally been successful l i l getting small industrial concerns started .
Co~ope·rative

moveTnent and .debt--The extent of indebtedness in
l'11hjab was estimated by Sir klalcolm Darling to be 120 crores on
account . of landowners' • debt in 1930 or 2.0i times the land revenue.
He considered that 0 nly 17 per cent. of the landholders are not in debt,
an.l that the average debt per landowner was about Rs. 600 in 1930.
'l'he total agTicultural debt was estimated in that year at 140 crores.
Deht is almost as widespread amongst the tenants as among the landowners, but on a smaller scale, averaging Rs. 150 toRs. 160 per family.
It is probably equal to at least a year's gross income in the case of the
teEants, and in the case of proprietors to 5 or 6 years' net income from·
their land . Normally, the interest payable on the agricultural debt
th•~
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would be 15 crores.
as:-

The four mam reasons for borrowing are given

(i) the small size of holdings and the way in which they are sub-

divided;
(-ii) recurring loss of cattle ;

(i1:i) ingrained improvidence; and
(iv) extravagant expenditure on marriage and. other domestic ceremonies.

The co-operative movement has now 17,017 rural societiea and the
membership is said to be increasing. The total number o£ members of
agricultural societies is 5t lakhs. which represents about 11 per cent.
of the total number of agricultural families in the Province. Last
year 106 lakhs of rupees were advanced by the societies to their members, and 62 lakhs were advanced br Central Banks and Banking
Union~.
The total advances outstandmg with societies a.mount to 6 ·20
crores. The Co-opera.tive Department has experienced the same difficulties as has 13engal owing to the economic depression. 1,400 societies
al'e now in process of liquidation, because they have repaid nothing to
tb.e Central Banks. The Debtors' Protection Act has prevented
creditors from selling· up land or attaching crops, except cotton, a,nd
the items of moveable property which are also exempterl frr1m attachment are so numerous that it is practically impossible for money-lenders
to realise anything through Courts nowadays. There is in fact a
moratorium. Advances are made to members on the surety of two
other persons. This is necessary because of the provisions of the I,and
Alienation Act. It is only when the loan exceeds Rs. 2,000 that land
can be taken as collaterai security.
J,oaus are allowed for some objeets which at first sight appear a little
unusual, such as the payment of land revenue and trad.e. Loans are
allow-"oi fol' land l'evenue heca11se the revenue bas to be paid by the end
<>f January and landowners often wait for a rise in the price o£ cotton
before selling. Such loans have to be repaid ·within six months.
Loans tare given for trade because some agriculturists purchase
cattle in large quantities and sell them on the frontier. 'fhe policy
of the Department is now to devote 75 per eent. of the loans to shortterm credit for the purchase of cattle, seeds, and for payment of land
revenue, and 25 per cent. to other loans.

Del>t. Settlement Botl'rds.-Debt Conciliation Boards were started
with the object of reducing agric:ultnl'al indebtedness, and by March
1937, 5 Boards had been established. Their success induced Government to extend the experiment and to set up a Board in each o£ the
rrmainiug districts, where no Board had yet been constituted. 'l'wentythree more Debt Conciliation Boards have been set up since 1937. One
?f the Jlrincipal differences between the Punjab and the Bengal system
Is that the Chairman of these Boards are paid Rs. 200 each a month
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and the members lts. 150. The cost of maintaining these during the
last five years has been as follows:Year.

No. of
Boards.

Expenditure.
R.~.

1935-36
1936-37
1937-38
1938-39
1939-40

4
5
ll
27
29

19,634
55,311
1)9,827
1,63,432
1,87,079 (for 9

months).

'l'he only tee charged from the parties is 8 annas per claim irrespective
of the amount.· The average monthly number of cases settled comes to
25 per Board. Up to March 19g7, the debts claimed and conciliated
were a,., follows : Claimed
Conciliated
Reduction effecte.d

39·43 lakhs
14·28 lakhs
46 per cent.

In the case of debts secured by mortgage, the reduction effected was 23
J:)er cent.. on a totaJ debt of 9·12 lakhs. Twenty per cent. of the conciliat(!d debt was settled by payment of cash and the sale o£ land and
cattk Sir Malcolm Darling observed . that the sueceHs of a .Board
d.epends largely on the extent to which it can settle debts by the transfer of sorne tang-ible assets, as this avoids payn1ent by instalments,
which is most uncertain because it gives the creditor no special remedy
in the case of default. He concluded that most of the debtors were
more. or less insqlyent, .and that. fact 11robably explai)led in part the
larg-e. reduction.s effepted, because the. money• lender kne:w that in such
cas~,s he :was unlikely to do any better by going to Court.
Debts to banks and co-operative ·societies are excluded from the
operation of Debt Conciliation Boards. Land revenue is also excluded
but •n.ot rent. No distinction is made bet:ween debts incurred for
agriculturaland socialreasons,.buttrade debts are excluded. We were
told by the Chairifian of. a Debt Conciliation Board at Jhelum that
credit has been practically extinguished. He considered that the cooperative movement is generally unpopular because of its ~trictness in
recovering advances, and because in barani areas, where the success of
crops is often uncertain, it is difficult to make reg·ular repayment.
The movement is. however more successful in areas :which are canal
irrig-ated. 'fhe inter.est payable by members to rural societies varies
from 9~ to 12~ per cent. and although money-lenders usually take anything fl'Om 20 to 40 per cent. the people generally prefer .to go to them
because they are more accommodating.
·
The. restriction of credit which has followed the Relief of Indebtednes~:~ Act. of 1934, the Debtors' Protection Act of 1936 and the establishment of Debt Conciliation Boards has been reflected in a marked degree
in receipts from stamps. During the ten years from 1928 to 1937, the
average income from stamps was Rs. 1 ·13 crores. In 1937-38, the
in~ome was 1·02, 1938-39-96 la.khs and up to July 1939-40, it is as
little as 10 lakhs.
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Rural reconstr1wtion.~Reference has been made to the remarkable
progress which rural reconstruction has made in parts of the Punjab .
.Mr. Brayne, who is responsible for the organisation of . this work,
informed us that his policy has lJeen based on home life in the villages.
'l'he home is the unit of family life on which the whole social ~tr"!lcture
is built, and it is therefore important to start with the home, and in
particular to get the women interested in the movement as well as the
men. The men, he said, might approve of the reconstrnotion movement, but were often too lazy to carry it out because it involYes extra
work.
The results of Mr. Brayne's propaganda wpre apparent . . in the
remarkable improvements which had been effected in the standard .of
living, ancl in the obvious pride of ownership. In the villages where
the movement has taken hold, almost every bouse had a.good ventilator,
a chimney had been built to prevent smoke from disfigurating the walls
of the house, bathrooms equipped with hand pumps had been built
outside the houses, and the cattle were housed in well-built, and wellventilated sheds. The women occupied their spare time by ginning
cotton, and weaving carpets, mats, cloths, and other articles for household use. In every house there was cleanliness and orderliness, and
many of the householdeTs had taken great pains ovt>r the decoration of
their walls. Rural reconstruction was one of the most impressive
features of social development which the Commission saw in the Punjab.
One suggestion which .Mr. Bra:vne made is that any officer in charge
of rural reconstruction should hav·e the status of an Additional M:ember
of the Board of Revenue. It is essential that he shoul<l have the
necessary authority behind lJim, and duplication of work is avoided if
his office is Jlart of a departmental office.
Conolusions.-Though prior to British rule half the gross croJl was
taken as revenue, t.he proportion has gradually heen broug·ht down,
and now the share is theoretically one-fourth of the net assets, or 12l
per cent. of the produce where the tenant-at-will pay half of the crop.
It may be less in the areas irrigated by wells, where the tenants pay
one-third of the crop, OJ: as a result of restrictions on the limit of
enhancement of revenue. At the same time, the reduced share of onefourth of the net assets is only in force in the districts which have
been resettled after 1928: elsewhere it is theoretically one-half.
The !v~s:e,J:tvem!fl.....J2..<l.L..Mm ia ~ but with water rate the
l,Ja'ifll'rag"r'm
t e canat'~~~abouCRs. 5 which is more than
•..t.· he average rent in Bengal. Without some form. of irrigation, wells
. r canals, hardly any crops worth growing can be obtained.
The Punjab peasant proprietor seems to be more prosperous than
_ ost of the settled raiyats in Bengal. This may be partly because all
their houses are in one com}lact block :for which they pay no :rent. In
Bengal many cultivators have over an acre of homeste.ad land :for
which they pay a higher rate than for the best lands under cultivation.
Another reaso1~ is the large sum which is annually paid by Government
in the shape of military pensions. We were told in Jhelum, which is
one af the main recruiting districts for the army, that the amount paid
in }lensions annually is about 14 lakhs. The total amount paid in Jlensions in 1928-29 was 1·39 crore.
The.. cultivators have stronger bullocks, but thf>Re. bullocks have to
lift water from wells as well as draw the }llough. One pair of bullocks

.
!
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considered enough for 12,! acres of land. The price of a pair of
bullocks is about. Rs. •· 80. According to the statistical figures of
19!-!"J.-25, the nmuber of cattle in Bengal is 18 millions as against 7
millions in the Punjab. On the other hand there are three. times as
n1any bu:ffaJoes in tho Punjab as in Bcnglll (3 millions. in the Punjab
and nearly l million in Bengal), !.! million more sheep and goats, and
10. times lJ,S. many horses, mules, donkeys , •etc,
IS

The cultivators may bo able to Iliake more subsidiary income !rom
milk, forest prorh1cer stra:w, elc., but they have no bamboos :which are
so plentiful in every Bengal village and which. are so universally used
for every purpose. On the othQr hand t)le profit fn_;m the sale of milk
may not he so great as is supposed .. Tl1e milk of buffaloes is preferred
because they giye a. gr(latcr yield, and because cows arc kept primarily
for the supply of bulloc.ks for ploughi11g. 'l'he Purijah Board of
Economic Enquiry has published a number of family budgets. The
report for 1936~37' shows that the profit of several familieo from the
sale of milk in different districts amounted on Jhe average to only
Rs. 8, excluding the milk consumed by the family. It has also to be
remembered that the. average Punjal1 cultivator •grows fodder for his
cattle, and that tho area covered by fodder crops may be as much as
20 per cent.
Their. food may be more •nutritious than rice but they cannot get
fish so easily, and they have no cocoanuts or jack fruit.
Owing to irrigation their rabi crops give a better yield, but their
main erops are not. more valuable than the main crops of Bengal.
They ruave no betel; neither cotton nor wh~;at yields as much per acre
as jute; the percentage of land under sugarcane is not very much
greater; and all the other crops are less valuable than padcly. They
may use more manure on .the fields, but rice grows better without
manure than the Punjab crops.
Seeing that the Pnnjab Government passed an Act nearly 40 years
ago to eheckalienation ·of agriculturi;;ts' land to non-ag-riculturists, it
is strange that they have settled ~uch large bloeks of canal land with
the highest bidder whether he was a capitalist or not.
The restrictions on transferability have been invaluable in preventing the land passin~· out of the hands of the oTiginal peamnt owners.
"\Vherc. it has proved defective it :was .because of the insuperable difficulty of defining a bona fide agriculturist in any legal measure.
The tena~ts-atcwill who cultivate nearly half the area .of the Punjab
not consider the system hard. But they must possess at least 10
acres . to be •able }o !take a .livelihood out of half the crop, less water
ratesand the eostof cultivati~n. It is not generally believed that the
share systeUJ. causes bad cultivation, though in the United Provinces it
is 1admitted that occupancy raiyats cultivate more intensively, and make
more _improvernents than· statutory tenants who may be turned out at
any tlJ:J1.C.
d~

The consolidation of holdings which has taken place is praised by
all "officers and has increased the gross outturn of crops and profits of
agriculture. Whether it would do as much good in Bengal is doubtful.
The h~Jight and fertility of paddy growing lands in a Bengal village
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varies more than the level of wheat-growing lands in one and the. same
Punjab village, so the cultivators of paddy .lands would be more suspicious of proposals for exchange. When his lands. have to be irrigated
from wells made at his own cost, it is obviously fan more to the advantage of the Punjab peasant to have all his lands in a compact block.
No consideration need necessarily be paid to the wishes of the tenantsat-will in framing consolidation proposals. If he does not like moving
to new lands with his master, the incoming master can always turn
him out. In Bengal, except in villages where there is one landlord
and very little subinfeudation, consolidation would be much more
difficult.

•
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APPENDIX VIII.
The Tour of the Land 1\evenue Commission, Bengal, in the United Provinces.

ltinery.--'fhe Commission epent eleven days in the United Provinces .. On the lst and 2nd December ~hey met the Settlement Com~
missioner, Revenue Secretary, the Adviser to .the Governor (Revenue),
the. Debt Legislation Office~:, the Assistant Director of Land Records,
a senior. officer of the Irrigation Department, the Registrar of Copperative Societies and the Deputy Secretary and Deputy Director of
the Agricultural Department. On December the 3rd, the Commission
travelled to Aligarh a11d on the 4th visitsd three villages in that district
and met the Collector, the Assistant Settlement Officer and the Deputy
Director of.Agriculture. On December the 5th, the Commission travelled to .Agra and met the Personal. Assistant to the Commissioner an.d
two non-official gentlemen, a,nd m1. the lith it visited two villages in
Agra district. On. the 7th it moved to Jhan.si and visited one village
in. the afternoon. On the following mmning, it met the Records
Officer and. two non-officials, a,nd in. the afternoon inspected one village
aceompanied by the .Settlement Officer. On the 9th it travelled to
Benare11. On the lOth it met the Senior Member, Board of Revenue,
alld on. the. following morning visited two villages, and returned to
Calcutta by the eyen.ing train.
Agricultural conditions ·:--'l'h!) g;)neralstandard of living among the
as-J:i.~ult11rists in the United Provinces . appeared to us to be distinctly
lower than that of the Punjab. The villagers are poorer in. physique,
an.d the villages have n.ot the same air of orderliness or of prosperity
which we saw in. the Punjab. The village sites are compact and the
houses are built of mud, generally with thatched roofs. In. Jhan.si,
which is much more akin. to Central Indi-t, the hOuses are very different.
The walls are bll,ilt of mud an.d are extremely low, and the roofs are
made of tiles baked from mud. Many of the villages which were
visited were dirty, and in a ra.ther dilapidated condition.. We commonly • saw walls that were crumbling •to bits, an.d roofs which stood
badly in need of rethatching. There was no attempt in the average
village to ventilate the houses or to carry out an.y sanitary improve~
ments. On.e model village which we saw in Benares district was dis~
tinctly better, but not up to the standard of the best Pun.jab villages.
Some ()£ the cattle-sheds are well built but the standard is not so
high·. as in the Punjab. The cattle in. thl? north-west are of a good
size an.d. have to do more work than the cattle in. Bengal, owing to
the gen.eral system of raising water :from wells by bullocks. In Jb.ansi,
however, the cattle are mJich smaller and about the same size as those
in Bengal.
f.ar<d q,nd &Op$.-The •· productivity o£ the. soiJ. depends entirely
Ol.),/.tc:he ~t~r·s11pply. . Irrigation •~rom .ca.n.als is . Jl./.lt. so eJ;;t~~ve a.a in
the. J;'J.miab, c()Vering )'! m,il1ion. !l-Cr~s qr .9 .per 9ll1).t ... o£ the. cultivat~d
ar~
ed with . 3$ pe'J; cent. i1). t~il. :P'll~ja,b. . Els~'%ltel'e•
out
. ~ell~, ..'J14e· ~~t~l' is t~b~edjn ~large
by •.l}a.ttle, ··and. Cl!J..rr~ed .~own run.nels •. ()n
a ~llll>t dea~ pf ltd:loul', .and. we were .told
*e whole day si~ply}n ~{l,i~>ing water .. In
that can be watered JS It Ing~as. "Eac:b,. field
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(!'ets 3 waterings in the dry season when. rabi crops are growing, but
1£ water and labour were available to water 6 times, the villagers. admit
that the crops would be better. Persian wheels are also used, but not
to the same extent as in the Punjab.
The principal crops are wheat, suga,rcane, millet, oil S!)eds., gralll
and pulses. Cotton •is also grown though not as extensively as. in.t}l_e
Punjab. 'l'here are two main harvests: .the· khari£ and }4e. r(l~i··· b11t
cultivating conditions vary very greatly in different parts of the Pr()vince. As many as four cmps are taken .off the best land in the same.
year, whereas in the unfertile areas i"M;p.~~y only be possible to sow one
crop every second year.
·
In Eeneral, cultivators. do not sit id.le to. the same extent as they
do in Bengal. The Registrar of Co-ope1·ativ.c Societies. estimat~d that
on the average eultivators sit idle for three months, and thl:f Departm.ent
has a programme for the development of cottage industries in order .to
occupy their spare time.
The value of crops per acre differs ver,Y greatly with the fertility
of the soil in different parts of the di~tric~. In fertile and well irrigated
districts like Gorakpur and. Meerut, the value of the .prod,lce might
be Hs. 50 per acre. The Senior :M:ember, :]3oard of Revenue, told us
of experiments which have been made over an area of three acres in a
fertile and well irrigated area. The value of the yield was Rs .. 55
per acre. On the other hand, the yield in parts .of the Bundelkhand
area would be hardly as mueh as .Rs. 20 per aere. The Banking
Enquiry Committee estimated yields of between Rs. 78 and Rs. 27 when
high prices ruled, According to present prices, the value would be
about 60 per cent. of those obtaining at the time when •the Banking
Committee held their enquiries. 'rhe Revenue Department estimates
that the average value per acre may be taken at ab1,mt lts. 32.
Sugamane has become a profitable crop owing to the control .of
:prices which is exercised by the United Provinces Government in conJUnction with the Bihar Government. The minimum price this year
has been fixed at annas 8-9 per maund o£ cane. The average yield is
about 500 maunds per acre so that the gross value is about Rs. 275.
The costs of cultivation are estimated a~ Rs. 125 so that the net profit
this year is Rs. 150.
Trrigation.-'rhe Government's system of irrigation consists partly
{)f irrigation by canals and partly from hydro-electric tube-wells. The
eapital outlay .on productive and unproductive works up to the end
of 1938-39 was Rs. 25,93,44,766 and Rs. 3,68,11,077 respectively. The
figures for productive works include expenditure on hydro-electric and
tube-well schemes. The average working expenses during the last
three years, including establishment, maintenance, and depreciation
were Its. 1,07,68,864, and the average paYlllent for interest on loans
amounted to Rs. 1,09,51,220. The produetive work's yielded an average
profit of Rs. 94,63,370, while the unproductive works involved a loss
of Rs. 48,14,451. The average net gain was thus Rs. 46,48,919. There
is no sinking fund and interest is paid out of the general revenues.
The water rate is realised at .varying rates• according to the. cr?p
irrigatlld, under .the 8ame·system as in• the Punjab. Thus the }''a~e ~or
~11garcane might be Its. 7 to Rs. 8 per aero; wheat Rs •.. 2-8 ar ~~· 3,
lJind so on. It is impoesib,.le to strike a general average for.wat~ ra,tes,
~ut we were told that Rs. 3~8 per acre mlght be taken. as a r~}lg1h:iguide.
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't'he hydro-electric scheme was alsu financed by rmsmg loans.
There are now 1,500 tube-wells each of which can serve two or three
villages. 'l'here are also 300 private wells an(l in all there are 2,200
sub-stations in :rural areas. Each well is capable of irrigating 120
acres of Htg·ar·cane, 60 acres of kharif erop and 250 s,<Tes of rabi erop.
The power is worked for six. months in the year and during the remaining six. months when there)s no dernam1 for water, it lies idle. The
area irrigated last year by this system was about 900 square miles.
The avera,geeost of a wel] is about 4,000 mpees.
It is entirely at .the option of landhqlrlers whether or not they take
watedrom the canals or tube-wells. As in the Punjab the water rate
is an. occupier's tax, i.e., it has to be paid .by the tenant where land
has been sublet.
Land· rm!er>11e system.-As in the Punjab, the State is considered 1/
in the United Provinces to be the supreme owner of land and to be
, entitled to a share of the produce. That share is ordinarily 40 per cent.
of the proprietor's assets. Previously it was two-thirds o£ the assets
untill855; half from 1855 to 1895 and between 48.to 45 per cent. from
1895 to 1925. The present rate of 40 per cent. is not always taken in
praetice .. 'J'he condition of the estate and the number of eo-sharer proprietors are. taken into consideration, and the revenue may in a .few
cases be as lil.i.le as 25 per cent.. But 40 peT cent. is the legal maximum
and the proportion of revenue to recorded rents works out at that figure.
The reve,u ue is 7 J 1 erores and the recorded assets 17 :66 erores. 'fhe
incidence of. revenue is 2 :1 Tupees per acre in the te1nporarily-settled
area, but since the eeonomi11 depression began, remissions have been
allowed both to proprietors and tenants with the result that the inei~
dence of revenue per acre has fallen to 1·7 ru);lees.
In the permanently-settled. area, which. is situated in Benarea division and part of Azamgarh district and which covers one-tenth of the
area of the Province .. the incidenee o:f revenue is Rs. J ·5 per a.ere.
The revenue amounts to 46 ·11 lakhs and the total rental demand is
111 :04 lakhs. Excluding the proprietors'. khas land, the incidence
of revenue in the perma;nently-settled area comes to 40 per cent. of the
assets. The Senior Member, Board .of Revenue, told us that there is
little di:fference between the incidenee of revenue in temporarily and
permanently-settled. aTe as. Including the praprietors' khas land in
the permanentl.Y-set.tled area, the incidence of revenue would be about
35 per cent. of the as$cts.
The majority ()f. Pl'()prietors hpld small estates. There are 12f lakhs
olrevenne pa,yersin the United Provinces as com11ared with 12 million
cultivators. • The area under cultivation is 35 million acres so that
'the average area in the possession of a proprietor is rather less than 30
acres.
Of the l~t lakhs.o£ reyen11e payers,. 11 lakhs pay less than Rs. 100
a. year. and account for one~ fourth of the revenue. ].•·.:1. 7 la·•khs :pa;y.
between Rs. 100 and Rs. 1,000 and account :for half the re.,venue; and
8,000 pay more than Rs. 1,000 and account for the. re!ll~ining onefourth.. It is believed that more than half of the proprietors pay
less than Rs. 24 as Tevenue. Prowietors' own cuH:ivation amounts to
about ..19 per cent., .but the very small proprietors also cultivate each
other's land as te~ants; and as a result of extreme subdivision of sl;l.ares
in some cases, there are proprietors who are worse off than tenants.
The majority of the revenue, therefore; is paid by proprietors who
ii

v

v
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themselves cultivate not at all or very little; but the vast. majority of
proprietors are themselves cultivators. The present revenue demand ·
is 640 lakhs. Roughly, onc-si:x;th of the revenue demand prior to 1931
has been remitted on account of the slump in p!'ices.
In the permanently-settled area, there is very little sub-infeudation
in comparison with Bengal. There are only a few IJel'manent tenure~
holders in Balia district who hold at an average rent of Rs. 2-8 per
acre. Nearly one-third of the tetJanted area is possessed by tenants
holding at fixed rates of rent. Their holdings ate transferable, as in
Bengal, and they can sublet without restriction at any rate of rent.
Their rights are considered more valuable even than proprietarY rights,
as is clear from the fact that the sale price is higher for .mokrari rights
than for proprietary rights. The average rate o£ rent. !or fixed-rate
tenants in Benares division is Rs. 4 per acre which probably represents the rent paid at the time of the permanent settlement. Occ:upan.cy
tenants pay at Rs. 4-8 on the average ari!l statutory tenants at Hs .. 6-6.
The rents of sub-tenants are considerably higher.
In the temporarily-settled area, the revenue prior to 1929 was
assessed at intervals of 30 years but since that date the period has been
extended to 40 years. But in alluvial estates, and in areas.like Bundel·
khand where cultivation is precarious, Government may sanction
shorter terms. In the Bundelkhand area, the rule is that revision
may take place after :five years if the area of established eultivation
has varied by more than 10 per cent. 'lhe assessment can be revised
in individual cases in any year if established cultivation has decreased
by more than 15 per cent.
The revenue is collected, as in the Punjab, through Lairibai'dars
who are appointed to represent some or all of the proprietors in mahals
where there is more than one proprietor. But the system is said to
be breaking down in parts of the Province, and direct collection from
proprietors is increasing. Revenue is paid at the tahsil offices.
"'1/ethod of mse.~sment.-The assessment of revenue is based upon
the assets, consisting of rents received from the tenants, produce received
from the proprietors' khas land, and siwai, which corresponds to sayer
income in Bengal and includes collections from fisheries, grazing land,
etc. The procedure is very elaborate. After the maps have been brought
up-to-date; or a re-survey has been made when many corrections are
necessary, and the records have been couected and attested, the Settlement Officer proceeds to classify the soil according· to its productive
value in every village. There may be 4, 5 or 6 classes of soil, and
each class is given a figure to represent its comparative value with
other classes. For instance, if the average good land of the village is
shown as 100, the best land round homesteads may be 120, second class
land may be 75 and so on. The Settlement Officer then picks out those
holdings which lie entirely within one classification of. soil, with the
object of finding out what is the fair average rent paid for that elass.
He excludes any rents which are obviously unfairly high, or too low,
and examines generally the pitch of rents since the last period of settle~
ment. When he has decided what is the :fair average rent for each
class of land, he is in a position to commence the actual assessment.
Prior to 1938, the Settlement Officer had no power to reduce rents
of his own motion. Now he can reduce. rents which are inequitable,
but he can only enhance rents which are too low on the application of
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the landlord, subjeet to a lin1it of 25 per cent. Rents may, therefore,
be altered when a revisional operation takes place, but until the next
operation takes :place the. rent o£ ;.ny khas land that is settled is governed
by contract. In fixing fair rates of rent for each dass of land, the
Settlement Officer also takes into consideration the :prevailing level pf
agricultural :prices and the rise in rentals as well as the average level
of cash rents. He •may compmte grain rents into cash rents, and
many such commutations were made when high :prices :prevailed. In
IJ,reas where .rents are largely :paid in kind, he may determine circle
grain rates. When the rates have been determined, the Settlement
Officer hasto apply as a general check the. standard of one-fifth of the
estimated gross produce, and nmler the present rules, the resulting
rent should not exceed this proportion. It s;ems however that in practice rates· do exceed one-fifth of the produr,e. In ltligarh and • Agra,
we found that the average rates were. Hs. 9 a.nd Rs. 8 respectively.
The average value of the :produce in Aligarh was stated by the Collector
to be about Rs. 35 per acre and in Agra it could hardly be said that
the average would be as high as Rs. 40. Probably therefore the general '
level of rent is often nearer one-fourth of the gToss produce than onefifth. It might be one-fifth in the case of. occupancy tenants, whq}
pay rather less than statutory tenants.
·
In calculating the ass.ets of proprietors' khas land,·. a concession is
made for land which they themselves cultivate, ranging from 15 to 30.
per cent .. Th; norn1al deduction is 25 per cent. A. deduction is also
made on .aqcount of improvements. Tha siwai income is added, and
the total .assets are thus obtained. Revenue is then normally fixed at
40 per ce.nt. But in cases .where the number of proprietors in the same
mahal is large or. their circumstances are poor, a lower percentage,
not. us;ually less than 30. per cent. may ..be taken. Any enhancement
of revenue is limited to one-third of th!' previous demand, except in
a mahal where the previous demand, i£ increased by one-third, would
amount to less than 30 per cent. of the assets.
Rights of tenants .-There are two principal classes of tenants:
occupancy and .statutory. About 48 peT cent. of the tenantry have
occupancy rights and 44 per cent. have statutory rights.
The right of occupancy was created by the Tenancy Act of 1859
by which tenants who had cultivated lands continuously for 12 years
were given heritable, but not transferable rights in that land. The
same principle was maintained in the Tenancy Act of 1926. Occupancy
tenants under this Act are either those who had already acquired
rights under the old Act or tenants on whom the landlord might in
futur.e confer such rights.
Statutory rights were first created by the Oudh Rent Act of 1886.
Statutory tenants were t.hen entitled to retain their holdings without
disturbance or enhancement for seven years, but the Rent Act of 1921
gave all statutory tenants the right to retain their holdings for life,
(l.I).g th.eir heirs were allowed to hold on for five years after their
predecessors' death.
There are also exproprietary tenants who are occupancy tenants of a
pa,rtioular class. If a proprietor transfers his land otherwise than
by gift or exchange, •he is allowed to acquire a right of occupancy at
a favourable rate of rent in the land which he formerly cultivated
himself.
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Sub-tenants are tenants holding undm any of these three classes
of tenants. They hold from year to year, and are tenants-at-will,
paying rateR which approximate to half the value of the produce;
The incidence of rent varies greatly £rom district to district according to the fertility of the soil. In Aligarh, tbe average rate ofrent
for all classes of tenants is Rs. 9-4 per acre whereas in unfertile areas
like Jhansi, the average rent for oecuJmncy tenants is Rs, 2-8 per
acre, and in Lalitpur subdivision where cultivation is precarious, it is
as low as Rs. 1-8.
The average incidence of rent is as follows:~
Class of tenant.

Occupancy
Statutory
Ex-proprietary

\(\

Agra.

Oudh.

Rs. a.

Rs. a.

5
8
5

0
0
8

310

8 0
511

The incidence for all classes of tenants, including the permanentlysettled area, is Rs. 6 per acre.
The new United Provinces Tenancy Ar-t, which has recently rccc,iverl
the Governor's assent, creates a new clas' of tenants ealled hereditary
tenants. This new class includes all tenants who are not fixed rate
tenants, exproprietary tenants or occupancy tenants. In otheT words
all statutory tenants and their heirs will have a heritable right in their
holdings. Enhancement of rent is limited .to an increase of 25 per
cent., subject to a provision in the new Act that the rent shall not be
less than three-fourths of the valuation at the appropriate rate fixed
according to the settlement classification.
All holdings of tenants are non-transferable with the exception, as
previously mentioned, of fixed rate tenants in the permanently-settled
area.
A rise or fall in the price of agricultural produce is not a ground
for enhancement or reduction of rent.
There are also restrictions on subletting.- Under the new Aet, exproprietary,, occupancy, and hereditary tenants in Agra are allowed
to sublet for five years and can only sublet again .after the expil'y of
three years. The same law applies in Ourlh with the exception of
certain tenants holding under special terms, and occupancy tenants.
Non-occupancy tenants may sublet for a period of one year only, and
may sublet again after an interval of one year. Tenants of sir land
and sub-tenants have no right to sublet. The penalty for illegal subletting by any class of tenant is ejectment.
Ejectment.~The law regarding ejectment has been substantially
altered hy the new Act. Previously non-payment of rent was a g-round
for ejectment, as was illegal subletting illegal transfer.
Under the new Act, a proprietor after obtaining a decree for arrears
of rent from the Revenue Court, files rhe application for ejectment
between the 1st of June and the 31st o£ August. If the claim is
admitted by the defaulting tenants, the Tahsildar orders him to pay
the arrear into Court by the end of May next following the expiry of
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one year from the date of his order. Until the expiry o£ this period
or until tht: anears are paid up, the defaulter has also to deposit in
Court the rent o:f the current agricultural year by the end o:f May of
that year. If he does noL~omply, he is immediately ejected. I£ he
contll"ts the claim, he is ordered to pay into Court the rent of each
agricultlUJvl year by. the end of May, and the. case • proeeedR as an
arrear of rent case. The effect of the new law is, therefore, that once
a tenant gets into arrearS, he cannot hold for more than one year unless
he pays his rent in full.
The new Act alst.) provides that a tenant may be ejected i£ he does
any act detrimental to Ihe ltolding, unless he repairs the damage or
pays compensation within three months.
Area of holrling.-'l'he average size of a holding in the United
Provinces varies greatly with the fertility of the soil. In the Gorakhpur division whieh i>~ fertile and int.ensively cultivated, the average area
is 4 :8 acres, whereas in Jhansi division where the soil is un:fertile,
it is just over 12 acres. The average area for the Province is 6 acres.
In 1931, the holdings in two tahsils of Agra district were classified
with the following results : ~
Per cent.

Less than 2! aeres
Between 2! and 41 acres
5 to 10 acres
10 to 17t acres
Over 17-~ acres

27·3
23·3
28·9
14-·3

6·2

The average size of a ctJltivating zamindat's holding was 10 acres and
of a tenant 6·18 acres .
The Collector of Aligarh gave us the following approximat~
figures:Rs. a.

Value of gross produce per acre
Deduct average ren.t for all classes of tenants
Deduct ayer<1ge -water rate. in canal irrigated areas
,Veduct.estimated cost of cultivation
Net profit per acre

Rs. a.

35 0

9 0
3 8
10 0
22

8

12

8

Taking a general view of the rights of tenants in the United Provinces
an<l the value of their produce, it is evident that the occupancy raiyat i:r,.
Bengal is far better off tlmn tl1e occupancy tenant in the United Provi!lces, rhe l.atter has only heritable rights--he cannot transfer and
his right of subletting is restricted. He was until recently liable to
ejectment for non-payment of rent, and to distrain. The new Act hall
modified this but he is still liable to deposit the rent annually during
the course of proceedings in the Revenue Court. His average rate of
rent approximates to the average rent paid by under-raiyats in Benga:l
and is nearly do11ble the average paid by our occ11pancy raiyats.
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Recovery of: (a) Revenue.-Land revenue is paid in two instalments·
.after the khari£ and rabi harvests. All the proprietors of a mahal
.jointly and severally are liable for the revenue, and the revenue is
<-realised direct from the co-sharers or through the Lambardar who is
:a co-shaTeT appointed by the CollectoT with the consent of other coshareTs to Tepresent the whole body of proprietoTs. For this the Lam~
bardar receives a fee of 5 per cent. on the land revenue from the other
co-sharers.
Government is armed with wide Jlowers for the realisation of arrears
of revenue. Defaulters may be arreste1l and detai11ed, their movable
property attached and sold either in paT;; or whole; the share of a cosharer defaulter may be transferred to a solvent co-sharer; the settlement may be annulled for a shaTe or f!'r the whole mahal; the. whole
mahal, . or a specific share may be sold; and other immovable property
of the defaulter may be sold.
Recovery of revenue in the United Provinces is almost cent. per cent,
This may be due to the stringent powers which Government may exerc
cise, but at the same time there is very little default in the payment of
revenue. The same is true of rent, though in a lesser degree. Compared to Bengal, there is very little default in the payment of rent.
This again may be due to the fact that until the new Tenancy Act
was recently given assent, the landholders had wide powers of realisation by distraint, or by ejectment. Some of the revenue officials
whom we met were of opinion that the provisions of the new Act in
respect of recovery of arrears may be diflicult to carry out in practice
and may prove to be undesirable because they may lead to less punctual
realisation of rent.
(b) Rent.-The produce of every holding is deemed to be hypothecated for the rent, and until that claim has been satisfied, no other
claim on the produce, except for arrears of revenue and the like, can
be enforced by any Civil or Revenue Court. 'rhe dates and instalments
for payment of rent are fixed and any amount which is not paid by
the due date becomes an arrear.
Previous to the new Act arrears weTe reeoverecl : (£) by distraint
and sale o£ the produce of the holding; (ii) by suit; (iii) by application
to the Tahsildar for the issue of a notice calling upon the tenant to
pay his arrears, in default of which he could be ejected.
The provisions under the new Act are: -(1:) distraint has been
abolished; (ii) a decree obtained in the Revenue Court may be executed
by the sale of the whole or a portion of the holding; (-ii,:) if a deCI·ee
for arrears has not been satisfied in full within one year of the order,
the tenant may be ejected :from a portion of his holding; the rent o£
which does not exceed one-sixth of the amount of a decree; (iv) the
Court may lease the holding for a maxiruum period of six years to
another person who pays the decretal amount. 'l'he last provision is an
innovation which merits attention.

Rents can be realised direct hy the Collector in cases where an
estate is attached for failure to pay the land revenue. This provision
is similar to that of section 99 of the Cess Act. The new Act also
provides that if there is a general refusal to pay rent, or canal dues in
any area, Government may declare that arrears of rent or of canal dues
may be recovered as arrears of land revenue. This does not me~n that
the Collector sells the immoveable properties, but he sells moveables.
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All rents are recoverable through Revenue Courts and decrees are
usually obtained within two or three months. There is a salutary
provision that not more than three adjournments may be given and that
cases must be disposed of within six months.
Remission.-Reference has already been made to remissions of
revenue.anrl rent on account of the. slump in prices since 1930. In
addition to this form of remission, revenue. a'!ld rent may be remitted
or suspended w~en a$ricultyral calamities take·· place.
Th~ general JJrineiple is that no reli~f i~. ordin.arily required when
there •1s half tho normal crop. •. SuspensiOn 1s ordmanly allowed only
in the case of a ealamity afl'ecting the khari£, which consists largely of
food crops, although remission may also be sfl,nctioned if the calamity
is exceptionally severe or if there. has bee11 a previous crop failure.
Both remissions and .suspensions of revenue and rent require the
sanction of Government, but pending receipt of Government orders
Commissioners are empowered to suspend realisation of rent and
revenue.
When an agriculturalcalamity, such as drought, frost, hail, floods,
etp., takes place, an estin1ate of tht~ damage is made by. the Kanungo
and by the Tahsildarunder th('l sn,pervision nf the Collector. When .the
calamity is widespread, an estimate o£ the loss is. prepared for each
village as a whole; and wlten only part of a village is damaged, the
portio'!l afl'ectedismarked o£1' on the village) map and a de.tailed estimate
of the loss. prepared. The estimated damage is made in annas per
rupee an,d is en,tered in the remarks column of the Patwari's :field book.
The scale of relief is as follows : Loss in· annas per rupee.

Relief given in rent.

Annas.
An10untiug to 8 annas .but less thaulO annaa
Amounting to 10 annas but less tllan 12 annas
Amounting to 12 annas or more

6
10
16

In Bu.ndelkhand •and. other •areas where a~?:riculture is.• precarious, relief
tl:\t'lll~t('lnt.of 4 annas .in the rupee is given when the loss .of
normaLproduce is between 6 to 8 ann as.
The above method of calculating rents for the purpose of estimating
remissions and suspensions was introducer[ about a year ago and is
based on the proyisions of the United Provinces Rent and Revenue
Relief Act. Prior to the passing of this Act, relief was granted under
the Agra Tenancy Act and the Qudh. Rent Act.
()onwlidat,ion of hol•dings.-Consolidation work was staJ·ted in 1925
by the Co-operative Department in Saharanpur district. There was
at first opposition, but this was subsequentJy ove.rcome by propaganda,
and consolidation was taken 11p in 8 other districts. Up-to-date 40,000
acres have been consolidated. Since 1937, Government has made an
annual grant of Rs. 12,500 aiJd with fhe help of this amount 21 Supervisors and one Inspector have been put solely on this work. The number of consolidation sooieties is now 147.
'!'he wo:r~ of the Qo.-gperative Department has paved the way for
legislation and the Consolidation of Holdings Act, which has recently
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been passed, will come into force early uc::..t year. In the meanwhile,
a .number of N aib-Tahsildars are being· trained in consolidation work
an:d rules under the Act are being framed. The work will now he
carried out by the Revenue Department. Operation can: be started in
any village on the application of tenants who cultiv;:Lte at least onethird of the village. In the Punjab, the practice has bee.~ to take
the consent of all the proprietors before commencing operations altho11.gll
the law requires that only two-thirds need apply, and that the area"
in their possession is three-fourths of the village. The Registrar, Cooperative Societies, was of opinion that the Punjab Act. sho11ld. h:J.v-e
been followed in this respect, and thinks it possible that. by limiting
the area to one-third of the village, party faction may ensue.
Maintenance of Tecords.-The system of maintaining records is very
similar to that in force in the Punjab. 'l'his work is under the
supervision of the Director of J,and Records, while revisional settlements are under the charge of the Settlement Commissioner. As in the
Punjab, the village official is the Patwari who is in charge of three
or four villages covering an area of about 5,000 acres. Above the Patwaris are Kanungos of different grades. The Kanungo immediately
above the Patwari is in charge of a circle containing normally 12 Patwaris.
The Tahsildars do criminal work, as in the Punjab, in addition to
their revenue work and they are not included in the eost of maintenance.
The Patwaris are only paid Rs. 13 to Rs. 16 a month and the budget
provision for their salary iA Rs. 46 lakhs. 'fhe total cost of maintenance, including supervision, is about Rs. 60 lakhs, representing 10
per cent. of the existing revenue. When transfers of proprietary
interests take place, the transferee has to report the change, otherwise
he has no legal status. The l'atwari reports the transfer and makes
the mutation after receiving the order of the Tahsil dar. In cases of
transfer by occupancy tenants, the Patwari is not empowered to make
the mutation. He has to report to the Kanungo who orders the mutation to be made. It is only in the case of transfer by statutory tenants
(now hereditary tenants) that mutations can be made direct lly the
Patwari. The Patwari goes round the villages under .his charge three
times a year and notes· the area cultivated, crops grown, and any
changes in possession. The map is simultaneously corrected in red
ink. We were told by the Additional Director of Land Records that
the system of maintenance is fairly successful, but not entirely so, and
that the map and record have to be revised before revenue is assessed
at revisional 011erations.
Maintenance is also carried out in the permanently-settled area.
This is necessary because applications for decrees for arrears of rent
and ejectment cases go before the Revenue Courts. It is, thTefore,
essential to know who is in possession.
Both in the temporarily and permanently-settled areas the cost of
!llaintenance is paid by Government from general revenues and no part
of it is recovered from the landlords or tenants.
A,q'f··icultwral i·rnprovements.-The total budget of the Agrieultural
Department is 80 ·24 lakhs. Of this, the Department's budget proper
is 2\l:j: lakhs; 11 ·78 lakhs are allotted for improvements and 40 ·3 lakhs
for rural development. The Agricultural Department maintains .a
College at Cawnpore, and two schools. There is a Research branch
which is occupied with experiments in sugarcane, cotton, oil-seeds,
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pulses, fruit and crop pests, agricultural ch~;mistry, soils, manures,
etc. There is alsa an engineering section, the main functions of which
are the boring of masonry wells, consti·uction of tube-wells, and design
~nd nu1nufaeture of improved agricultural implements.
In addition,
there are section& for the development of horticulture and gardens, and
£or cattle breeding. There is also a marketing section which until
recently has been ocqupied with carrying on surveys for the marketing
of agricultural eommodities, .but recently work has been started . on
the actual dcvelopmcnt o£ marketing,
In ordel' to cmTyJhe resulis oLresearch to the cultivator, a rural
development arganisation has been established. There is a Ru:ral Development Officer who has. an assistant under him for each division,
and in each district thel'e is an association of non-of!J.cials with an
executive committee consisting of three members, one of whom must
be a Deputy Collector. The executive committee co-ordinates all
mral development activities in the district . . Under each Rural Development assistant, there are 15. OI' 16 centres, each covering- an area
of 25 to 30 villuges. EMh of these centres has a seed store in charge
o:f a Supervisor. There are at present about 600 seed. stores in the
Province to serve. apout 20,000 villages. The Supervisor is responsible
for agricultural improvements in the villages attached to his seed store.
He •has under him three kamda:rs who arrange demonstrations on cultivator.~' fields and distribute seeds for sowing in compact blocks.
The
cult.ivator to .whom the seed is issued has. to enter into an agreement
that. he willse}J the product to the Department, if so required, and
that he. will carry out departmental instructions in raising the crop.
A portion of the Jn·oduce from the improved seed is purcJJased by the
Department and stored for distributil)n in the • following year. •The
store also stocks impmved implements, and sells, or loans them to the
cultivators fo.r use on an experimental basis. The object is to multiply
the improved seed locallv until the deshi and inferior varieties have
been entirely replaced .• A. part of the rural development fund is also
used for •hospitals and dis.pensaries. • • 'l'he Director of the Agricultural
Depa~-tment told' us that when 48 more dispensaries have been opened,
medical service will be available to every village within a radius of
fl)ur miles. Maternity centl'es have also been opened and the training
of da£s has been started.
A gr~at (l~yej..opmentin the veterinary l!ervice is under contemplation. ' It is proposed to open 250 cattle breeding centres under the
supervision. of trained stockmen. 'l'hese centres will be inspected by
the DistTictBoard Assistant y()terinary Surgeons.
(Jqttagl! it!Ldttstries.~The •development of cottage industries has
received speciaL attention during the last two vears. The budget allotment for this work is 2 ·40 lakhs. Two polytechnic institutes have
been opened £or . training in village arts and crafts, and one of the
conditions of training is that the applicant settles down in a rural ar(Ja
and follows the craft in which he has been trained. Peripatetic demonstration parties have also been organised. The principal objects are
to develop : (1) The handloom industry-with this object a number of stores
have been opened which are managed on co-operative lines
and which will supply raw materials and new designs to
the weavers.
(2) Training in improved processes of manufacture of gur.
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(3) Improved methods of curing leather.
(4) Improvement of handspun or handwoven cloth.
(5) Development of the woollen industry through co-operative
societies, and stores which will organise and control production.
(6) Improvement of handmade paper.

Some progress has. been made in providing for the marketing •. of
goods produced by these cottage industries; but Government propose to
establish a chain of 140 stores in rural areas and 10 central stores at
divisional headquarters for the marketing of cottage goo~s.
Co-operative movement.-In the United Provinces, the 06-opetative ·
Department seems to have made the same mistake in the past as has
Bengal, and it is in very much the same position. The Director told
us that at the begiiming of the movement the work of organisation was
not carried out on sound lines. From 1904 to 1924 the expansion was
too rapid and was not based on a solid foundation. When the slump
came, many societies went into liquidation. Since 1932 the policy of
the Department has been one of cautious expansion. There was also
no distinction previously between short-term and long-term credit and
as in Bengal, liabilty was joint and unlimited. It is now under consideration whether the principle of joint liability should be abandoned
and that of limited liability substituted. The number of rural societies
covers only 5 to 6 per cent. of the rural population.
In spite of past mistakes and the present economic situation, the
Department seems to have been able to collect its dues with more
regularity than in Bengal. I,ast year 41 lakhs was advanced and collection amounted to 80 per eent. Funds come mainly from the Central
Banks whose capital is derived from deposits, but there are also some
societies whose funds are derived from deposits.
Rural credit has become greatly restricted in the United Provinces,
as elsewhere. The Registrar told us that mahajans now advance money
only to old and trusted clients and to their own tenants. They will
also probably restrict advances to agricultural objects.
One of the features in the United Provinces which seemed· to us most
unusual is that so much rural credit has been given on what seems
to be such insufficient security. Holdings in the United Provinces
are not transferable, and therefore no securit;y can be had from the land.
1'he only security is the crop, and this i,s hypothecated first to the payment of rent. Security will be. still further restricted by the United
Provinces Debt Redemption Bill which provides that .only one-:fourth
of the produce can be attached. Possibly one explanation is that nearly
half of the agricultural debt is owned by ten.ants to their landlords. In
1934 the total agricultural debt amounted to 101 crores which was
distributed as follows : To
To
To
To

village money-lenders
town money-lenders
landlords
cultivators

33

4G
15

fn cas~s where tenants have borrowed money from their landlords it.
possible that the debt may be recovered along with rent.

lS
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The following is a brief account of the legislation connected with
debt:The Encumbered Estates Act was passed to assist indebted proprietors and the period for filing applications recently expired. 34,000
applications were filed involving a SJJm of 25t crores. These were investigated by Special Judges who reduced the rates of interest and
declared what is the fair debt. The Collector then works out the value
of the property and fixes instalmentg aeco:rding to the landlords'
ability to pay. These are collected a.long with the land revenue, and
the money-lender is given a bond.
Up to the present no legislation has been passed for scaling down
the debts of tenants. and there are no Debt Conciliation Boards but the
following Bills were recently introduced in the Legislature.
(i) The United Proq1inces Ayric•ult'arists' and Workmen's Debt Redemption Bill.-The object of this Bill is that debt should be reduced
to a level at which it may he possible for debts to be p.aid off without
ruining the agriculturists. The rates of interest • will be drastically
reduced, especially in the ease of small tenants. It will also apply to
landlords paying less than Rs. 1,000 as land revenue, and will protect
part of theiJ· Jlmperty from sale in execution of ·a decree. It also provides .that not more than one-fourth of the cultivator's crop can be
attached at any barvflst in exeeution of a. deeree.
(ii) The United Provinces Money-lenders' Bill.-This provides ior
the registration and licensing of professional money-lenders. Only
licensed money-lenders will be allowed to apply to the Court for
recovery of their dues.

('t:ii) Rerrulation of Agricultttral Credit Bill._c_This Bill provides
that no decree can be executed against agricultural produce after four
years have expired from the date. of the decree. Secondly that the
land of pl"oprietors paying less than Rs . 250 as revenueis protected and
cannoLbe sold in execution of a decree unless the Court is satisfied that
the sale will nqt .be adverse to the debtor'& interests (this seems to give
very wide discretion to the Court).

(iv). La?~d 'IJ)hioh is protected against the emecution of a de.cree
cattnot be. pcrman<ently alienate.d 1J.:ithout the Collector's permission.'l'his provision is .based on a similar provision in the Bundelkhand
Alienation o:f Land Act which prohibits transfer in that area to nonagriculturists ..••• There is one important distinction between that Act
and the Bill, in that the Bill makes no distinction between agricultural
and non-agricultural classes.
In addition to the above three Bills, afourth Bill is under consideration. .The c.h.ief provisions of which are:-

Ca) -tf}amend -aectioniGO; Civil P.r<lcedure ·Code, in order •to exempt
·
from· attachment and sale of further property of agricul_ pur~sts;

procedure for the redemption of mortgages.
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The economic depression, coupled with the restriction of credit and the
proposed legislation, has resulted in a decrease in the income from
stamps as is apparent from the following :figures : y·ears.

Actuals in thousands.

Rs.

1929-30

1,80,65

1930-31

1,69,68

1931-32

1,65,96

1932-33

1,85,44

1933-34

1,74,97

1934-35

1,60,47

1935-36

1,49,70

1936-37
1937-38

1,62,59
1,37,89

1938-39

1,28,36

Conclusions.-Our general impression was that on the average the
condition of the agricltltural classes in Bengal is better than in the
United Provinces. The villages which we visited appeared to us to be
rather more dilapidated than the average Bengal village and indicative
of a lower standard of living.
The most noticeable feature of agriculture in the United Provinces
is that no crop will grow without irrigation and that a great deal of
labour has to be expended in raising water from wells, which have to be
sunk at the expense or by the labou.r of the tenants. No better crops are
grown by irrigation in the United Provinces than in the areas of Bengal
which are sufficiently irrigated by rainfall. It is difficult to give any
figure for the average outturn of crops per acre, but the estimate given
to us by the Revenue Department was Rs. 32. This is practically the
same as the figure of Rs. 31-2 given in the Government of India Statistics. The value of the produce is therefore less than the average
:figure in Bengal and much less than that of the fertile portions of
Eastern and Northern Bengal.
The average rent of all classes of tenants for the Province is Rs. 6
per acre, which is nearly double of the average rate for occupancy
raiyats in Bengal.
Legislation has given greater. rights •to the occupancy raiyats in
Bengal than to the occupancy tenants in the United Provinces. The
latter have only heritable rights. They cannot transfer their rights,
subletting is restricted, and until very recently they were liable to
ejectment for non-payment of rent, and to distraint. Ejectment has
recently been abolished, but occupancy tenants are still liable to deppsit
annually the rent o£ each agricultural year during the course of proceedings in the Revenue Courts.
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From an economic point o£ view, there is not much .difference
between conditions in the two provinces. The average area in the po.ssession of a United Provinces family is 6 acres, as against roughly 4~
acres in Bengal; but the average value of the produce is less in the
United Provinces. They have the same problem of .small uneconomic
holdings, and the proportion of tenants who hold less thart 4~ acres
is not vm·y much smaller than in Bengal.
On the other hand, the Unite~. Pro-vinces Government has done more
for their tenants than has the Bengal Government, by supplying irrigation, facilities and seed stores, and by adopting a vigorous pTogramme
of rural, improvemeut. The United Provinces also has. the advantage
that. it d.oes not suffer from th:e problem of over-population and pressure
on the land to quite the, same extent as does, Bengal. The incidence
of agricultural populatiO!l is 640 per. square mile o£ the net cultivated area, com:paTed with 739 in Ben.,.al; but on the other hand
the valwe of the produce is appreciably less. The average cultivator
in Bengal is unwilling· in leave his land or his village, whereas in the
United l:'rovinces the people frequently emigrate and find work in other
provinces.
"
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Introduction to Statistics (Appendix IX)
By

Sir F. A. Sachse, C.S.I., C.I.E.
The agricultural statistics in this appendix were collected with the
idea of helping the Commission to estimate the profits from agriculture
in Bengal in comparison with other provinces and countries, where
farming is chiefly in the hands of peasant-proprietgrs •;vith sn1all
holdings.
Any estimate o£ the net income of the agricultural families in any
country must depend on the following factors : I.

II.
III.

IV.

Total area growing crops.
Average yield of each crop.
The selling· value of the produce.
The cost.of cultivation.

V.

The other expenses of the cultivator including the minimum
cost of his food and clothing.

VI.

The subsidiary sources of income, e.g., dairy prodnce, fishing,
carting, and casual labour.

But figures for the average income of 4 million families, which
include say 10 per cent. o:f :families with 20 to 50 acres and perhaps
30 per cent. of families with less than one acre of land on a cash rent,
can hardly yield useful results. It is :for this reason that the .American
economists who have published voluminous statistics about farming
in China, have preferred to give figures £or the median farm, i.e., the
midmost value when the values are arranged in order of magnitude, or
for the mode, i.e., the variant which occurs with the greatest frequency.
The Indian Taxation Committee's report quotes the Government
of Bombay to the following effect:"For a full comparison b(ltween provinces of the incidence
of revenue or rent, it would theoretically be necessary to exhibit
how the net produce is divided between tenant, landlord and State
and this would · have to be done. for various standards of net
produce per acre for every province."
The Commission could not in any case have attempted a task of
this magnitude, but they might have tried to give figures for the net
income of :l'amilies with from 12 to 7 acres, and with between 7 and
a acres, leaving out of account those with.. e:ll;ceptionally large areas

}
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and those whose holdings obviously could not support them1 • But
the settlement l'ecords do not give. the number o£ families with more
than 12 acres o£ land, with between 12 and 7 acres, etc., and the
material was not available to • the Commission :for deciding what
proportiol.l of.the. agricultural families in the Province are in enjoyment
oi · an econolllio. holding. or a typical •holdings.
. The appendices in. all Settlement reports give the average area of
wterests,. whereasn1any :families. in . .all parts of Bengal hold several
in.terests in different .rights or under • different landlords. There was
a difficulty even in deciding· the total number of agricultural :families',
because • the . census •.classificatio11s are not the same as the 'fenancy
Act .classifications .. Many of the people returned as rent .receivers
have lands lmder. their own cultivation, and there is reason to believe
that many of the people recorded as agricultural labourers (whose
numbers .have gone up disproportionately since the last Census) are
in· possession o:f no inconsiderable part of the. cultivated laud as
b[\rga(lars .. It \Vas, therefore, difficult to put forward with certainty
any figurcs:for the total number of agricultural families and the
p,verage area of cultivated land held by them, much more for the
number of families having an economie holding-. .Further as pointed
out by the Banking Enquiry Committee of the United Provin.ces, the
economic holding ·is vastly different. in different varts of a •province
and in :fact in every village . I t depends on the nature of the crops
grown and the • proportion which bears two crops.. It .•also depends
on the size of the family, the cost of cultivation, • the facilities for
marketing, and many other factors which are peculiar to the particular
lMajor J .. o. d ack in his ''Economic Life of a Berigal District" divided the families into
fmlr classes~
(a) Those in comfol't (49! per cent.).
(b) Those below comfort (28! .per cent.).
(e) Those above want (IS per cent.).
(d) Those in want (4 por oont,).
The classification was made. with reference to .their est~ted incomes, not the area of
their land. Though the amount of land possessed by a family.is not the only criterion of
ita economic condition, it is the most useful, provided families with more than 7 or 10
IllembeTs are counted as two.

The Settlement Report of Mymensingh estimated familiesWith tnot'G than 12 acreS::._4 per c-ent,,
With anaverage of 5 acres-36 per cent.
With a,Ya:.-"f!rage of 2 acres~6o per cent.

'See United Provinces Banking Enquiry Corrimittee Report, paragraph 60.
•According to the C<msl1S of 1931 there are 50 ·84 lakhs of cultivating owners and 8 ·26
Iakhs of cultivating tenomts. Both these figures relate to earners and working dependants.
The Census tables do not give tho total population under each sub-class or group. At I i
earners per family there would be 4 ·2 million families of cultivators excluding rent·
receivers a,nd agricultural labourers. If tho whole of the cultivated land (29 million acres)
is held by these f"rnilies the average per family would bo more than 7 acres. This is a much
higher figure than has been arrived ,.tin the enquiries conducted by the Board of Economic
Enquiry and the Settlement Department. It, therefore, appears that a consHlerable
part of the 29 million acres under cultivation are in possession of agricultural labourers,
and that they ought to have been recorded as cultivating tenants, if the enumerators had
followed their instructions to record as a tenant any person who was entitled to remain in
possession of his land during the season in which crops sown and tendered by him were in
the ground. This certainly appli<,>d to all bsrgadars.
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cultivator. A holding of 2k acres might be an economic holdin,g in
Tippera, whereas in Birbhum no family with less than 1 acres might
be able to support itself on the produce.
The difficulties of arriving at conclusions which would be generally
acceptable on the various factOl's enumerated above will now be noted
<m in more detail. The difficulty, however, which more than any other
has deterred the Commission from including in the report any precise
elltimate of the net income of any class of families in Bengal is the
difficulty of deciding of what particular period or year the prices should
he adopted in calculating the value o:f the crops1 . When the statistics
W<Jre collected, the price of jute had been less than Rs. 5 for several
years, and the price of paddy was about Re. 1-12. "\Vhen the report
was being prepared the price of jute was Rs. 13 and the price of paddy
had gone up to Rs. 2-4. Every two rupees per maund added to the '
price of jute, and of eight annas added to the price of paddy, would
together increase the total value of the crops of the Province by 31
erores. The result would be an increase in the figure given in Table
VIII (a) for the average value per acre IRs. 54) and the average value
pel' head of the population (Rs. 40) by more than 20 per cent.

l.

AltEM. UNDER EAOH CROP.

Table I gives the total area available for cultivation, the cu.ltivated
area, and the area growing· two or more crops. These· figures have
been taken from the appendices of the Settlement reports which are
n.ow ready for all districts. Though some of these reports are more
than 30 years old, and cultivation may have extended to some extent
and some crops may have taken the place of others, we are certain
that they provide the most accurate material that can be obtained
until a general revision of the record-of-rights takes place.

rr.

YIELD OF CROPS.

Table II (a), (b), etc., give district by district for each of the
common crops the yields from which the provincial yield of paddy
has_ been worked o11t at 18 ·8 maunds per acre and the value of the
total produce at 143 ·3 crores.
In these Tables only the Settlement Officer's estimates and the figures
:from one crop cutting quinquennial report h:we been referred to specifically. Actually, however, various other sources of information have
been taken into consideration. In. view of the vital bearing the figures
for yield have on the economic position of the cultivator, it may be
useful to discuss all the sources in some detail. It will be convenient .
to study the figures indicatP,d by each source in connection with paddy,·
for wh1ch as the staple crop of Bengal most information is available.
1M. L. Darling in ""Viadom and Waste in the Punjab Village" uses the mal>erial
supplied by the accounts of farms published by the Board of Economic Enquiry to show
that the not income per acre woo Rs. 28-15 in 1929-30 and Rs. 13-4 in 1933.
"The fall
in prices would appear to have 1nade it impossible for the one-plough holding, . a. rrtl'ltl>er
of ··6 or 7 acres in_ the case of well-LITigated land, and 12 or _13 acres in ttte ~as~ of_c~1al
land to moet anything beyond the barest necessities of a family, and it is douhtfulif it can
do even this. ' ,
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SonCE (I).
'l'he erop qdting experiments reported by the Directors of Agriculture o£ the different provinces are printed in the Quinquennial Reports
of thll •• Government of India. • The report for 1932-37 gave the average
fpr 10 years of aman rice as 12§ maunds and of auniee as 11! maunds.
It pointed out that the yields of.a!ll important crops had decreased in
the perio.d as compared with previo11s periods, hence th!lse experiments
indicate that l!.l maunds of paddy was the minimum average £or two
·
decades at least.
Prima. facie these estimates should •be reliable. But the area. o£
which fhe harvest was weighed represents only an insignificant proportion o~ tho ar.ea growing the m;;~in crops and there ha;ve .been hardly any
cuttings for the subsidiary crops. ••. Between 1H32. and 1937 there were
only 4,105 cuttings o:l' paddy reyresenting, at 1/.lOth of an acre a time,
only one experiment each year in 250,000 of the fields growing this crop.
The officers who do the •cuttings are suppose!i• to choose fields which
are typical of the crops of that paTtieular year, neither obviously below
the average nor above it. This dependence on the discretion and powers
o:f observation of individual officers has distinct elements of danger, and
it is on this .account that Professors Bowley and .Robertson recommended
to the Government of India that a system of random selection should be
insisted upon. The only really S!l-tisfactory solution, however, wo:uld be
to .make the experiments cover a substantial percentage of the area
under each crop.
Another. difficulty is that the cultivators can easily vitiate results
by concealing a portion of the produce either before the cutting is done
or before the dried produce is weighed.
On the otl1er hand there is. room for suspieion that the crop cutting
experiments do not take sufficient ;;~ccount of fields growing no crop
in a particular year, because there are no experi1nents for whic}l a
result of "nil'' is shown. Some of our own members have contended
that two annas or more in the rupee should be deducted from the
yields-.e...
(1) on a.ccount of years in which many :fields on'ly give an 8-anna
crop or less;
(2) on. account of :fields lying completely bare of crop.
The answer to the former point is that i11 a bad year the :fields selected
m11st tl,ll. be below the average of normal years, and that the results of
ba,dyears 1 as of good years, are reflected in the averages derived from
crop cutting
experiments.
The answer to the second point is that as the statistics are prepared
with the •idea of ascertaining the total yield of. all crops, we cannot
include in the area fields which were not planted with that crop. Such
fields were re.corded as faillow in the settlement operations. It is true
that in a [Jarticular year •. an u~usually large or an unusually small
Mmber· of plots normally growmg paddy may have .been shown as
fallow, But w.e can assuJne that such discrepancies COlmterbalance each
other.
Exce.pt in a few areas particularly liable to flood or drought, it is
extremely rare in Bengal that any fields sown or transplanted do not
produce any crop at all and could be mistaken by the officers for fallow
plots.

6
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The main objection, however, to aceepting the figures in the official
statistics witho.ut adjustment is the internal evidenee, which the.ftgures
themselves provide, of their unreliability. Owing to discrepancies
between results of different ,quinquennial periods the Director of Agriculture himself found it necessary to equate low aver;J.ges to their proper
level. For the period 1932-37 Bankma had the highest yield of aman
paddy of any Beng·al district, viz., 21·74 maunds though in one of those
years there was a total failure of crop. •This means that in the other
four years there must have been an average outturn of 25 maunds ... If
this figure of 21·14 is correct, the average in Dacca cannot possibly he
11, Noa.khali 14·34, Rajshahi 15 maunds. Similarly, with aJ.Is paddy,
Jlooghly, .Bankura, Murshidahad, where I'ain is rare in the ploug;hi11g
months of March and April, are shown as having higher yields than
N oakhali, 'rippera, Rajshahi and J alpaiguri. It is ah almost universally accepted proposition that Bengal is a fertile country and that the
crops of eastern Bengal are far superior to the crops of those districts
in western Bengal, where the rainfall is much less certain. • It appears,
therefore, that the results of crop cutting experiments do not suffic1ently
reflect the difference of fertility between eastern and western Beng-al or
between Bengal and other provinces.
SouRcE (II).
In addition to the crop cutting reports the Government of India publishes annually forecasts of the principal erops. These. are .based on
estimates o£ the area actually under c\lltivation each year and pf the
yield, expressed as percentages of the. normal areas and yields .. • · These
are modified from time to time in relation to the latest crop cutting
experiments. ·The area is then multiplied by the yields to gj.ve the
estimated total outturn of each crop.
The ayerage outturn for the 20 years ending 1935-86 is 338 miUion
maunds for an average acreage of 20"8 million acres. Thi9 would !,>ive
an average of 15·9 maunds. If we adopt the settlement area, the total
yield of the Province would be 410 million ffiJI.Unds on the same yield
basis. It has been shown below that 500 milliop_ maunds .is the amount
'required.
SoURCE

(III)

CROP CUTTING li.XPEIRIM:;!!:NTS CONDUCTED ON IMPROVED
SYSTEMS.

'!'he reliability of .the yields resulting from crop cutting experiments
lJSually conducted are discJ.Issed in Sir John Hubback's Bulletin
"Sampling for rice yield in Bihar and Orissa". In 1924 and 1925 he
conducted about 10,000 experiments on a new system which he believed
to be correct within one maund in about 95 per cent. of cases. In
'rable (I) h~ has shown that in Santhal Parganas out of 2 1211 cuttings,
339 fields yielded less than 6 maunds of paddy; 1,417 yielded· from 6
tn 7 maunds; 338 yielded from 17 to 21 maJ.Iuds and 109 yielded between
21 and 3.1.
Experiments on this system have heen continued on a large scale in
connection with I'evisional settlements by •the Settlement Officers o:f
Orissa since this time. (Paragraph 192 of 1922 Settlement Report.)
Mr. Dalziel's report shows that random sampling in Outtack resulted
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in an average of 23~ maunds for ir'Tigated and 23 maunds for unirri-·
gated lamls as opposed to 14 maun,ds 21 seers and 15 ma.unds 28 seers
respectively accordilig' to the old settlement system of crop cutting
experiments.
Balasore. Sada.r subdivision ga.ve 13 ·21 according to the old typ~
tnethods, and 17 ·22 •by •. the revised methods.
As • regards Ganjam . in Madras, now transferred to. Orissa, Sir
George. Paddison in .1909 ·expressed· the opinion that the experiments.
I/tade il), 1878 were 1\l per cent, to ~5 per cent. helow the mark. H
he was right, the .yield from irrigated land was. 21·3 and from unirrigated 12·10.
. ;All this mat~r~al, •from whi~h _only a few selections have been taken,
mdwa~es . the dtffi?ulty or arnvmg at any general average even for
one d1stnct, but •1t does • give support to the view that(1) Crop cutting experiments on the random system show higher
yields than on the old system.
(2) There is not much difference between lands irrigated artificially and la.nds sufficiently • · watered . by. nature.
In .B.t!ng:tl al~o. in recent years there have lieen various attempts
to make crop cutting •experiments on a • more scientific system. In
conuection with a proposal to uudertake. an . irrigation •. scheme for
theimproveJ}lent of. the Jands in Burdwan, liooghly, Rowrah, between
the Ban:k:a river on the north and .the Uluharia Canal on the south,
about 94,000 cuttings were made ... They show that low sali accounts
for. 2G per cent. medium sali •40 per cent. and high sali 17 per cent.
The average yields .• were : Burdwan .19 maunds; Hooghly 18k maunds;
liowrah 18 1na1mds. If the Surra lands, which are not really suitable
for rice and of which no cuttings were made, are included with an
assumed crop yield of 6 •maunds per acre, the average would •work out
all6·4 maunds. But it must be remembered that these cuttings were
all taken in a strip of country where the •crops are notoriously bad
and a flushing s.cheme is under contemplation.
SouRcE (IV) EsTIMATES

QJ,'

SEn-rLEME..llfT 0FncERs.

As stated in paragraph 162 o£ the Report, . the estimates o£ Settle~
ment ·Officers work 011t at about 19 maunds for the Province as a.
whole. .Their reliability depends to some extent on the perlsonal
equ(l.tion, some Settlement Officers having been more cautious than
others. But they are based on the enquiries of numerous Kanungos
and Assist;'tnt Settlement Officers who have worked . in the fields of
ea.ch sub{[iyi§ion for a. continuous. period of 8 months in two successive
years. In some districts there have been revisional record-of-rights
and the reports of previous Settlement Officers can be and are, taken
into account in these estimates.
Sd'cRCE

('V) J{EiPORTS. oF'

SPFJCIA'L

CoMMITTEES

AND

OFFICERS.

The Paddy Enquiry Committee of 19'3& did not commit itself to
any estimate of yield :for the whole Province. It was content with
giving a resume of the evidence it received in certain districts.
-Eighteen maunds an acre is the yield stated for most of the districts.
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'The Report of the Congress Committee has been refeiTed to in the
Report, in paragraph Hi4. Thy found that the yield in the Damodar
Canal area before Government spent one crore of rupees on .this irri·
gation scheme was 24 maunds an acre, and that it had only been
damaged by dr:ought to the e:x:tent o£ 8 annas o£ the crop 0 nce in five
yea:r;s. The D1rector of Land Records in his proceedings1 under .A.ct
XVI o£ 1935, which were conducted . with the · object . of enabling
Government to determine what the water rate should be, reported
that the yield of medium sali (80 per eent. of all rice. growing lands)
was 17 maunds in the better villages and 14 ·5 maunds in the in:ferio1'
villages, before the canal water was supplied,
Th enquiries made in J essore p!rior to the cess revaluation o£ the
district on the new system prescribed in the amended. Act of 1934
established that the average yield must be 17 maunds an acre.
Eight~en maunds has been adopted in Table II because crop cutting
e:xpenments between 1927 and 1931 show 19 ·75 maunds :for aman paddy.
SOURCE

(VI)

AccOUNT OF OUTTURN ODTAINED ON FARMS.

Too much aocount should not perhaps be taken of experimental farms
run by the Department of Agriculture. The cultivation is done on a
scale which no raiyat can afford to imitate. The Director of Agrioulture, Punjab, gave us a striking example. The average outturn of
wheat on a Government £arm was 20 maunds, but the cost o:f cultivation
per maund was equal to its selling price.
SOURCE

(VII) THE

ACTUAL AMOUNT OF PRODUCE PA.!D FOR FIXED RENT

TENANCIES.

Instances of produce rents exceeding 10 maunds an acre are common
in western BengaF and are not unknown in eastern BengaP. It may
be conceded that all these rents apply to g·ood lands, but it cannot
be assumed that they all apply to exceptional lands, i.e., there must
be in the localities where they prevail at least ten times as much land
g·iving equally good outturns, and the~e lands must bring up the
a.verage for the district and the province.
Heav.v cash rents are also an indication that good lands produce'
more than 18 maunds. :Many lands in Howrah and liooghly and
possibly Burdwa:n have been leased on Rs. 16 an acre to raiyats :for over
-40 years, though they only produce one crop of paddy.
SoURCE

(VIII)

STATEMENTS OF

19Tn

<JFJNTURY AUTHORITIES.

It •is easy to decry these as being based on hearsay evidence, but
-the work of authorities like Oolebrooke, Buchanan-Hamilton and
.Hunter was not superficiaL 1fany o:f them had no connection with
revenue proceedings or proceedings :for enhancement of rent, and there
was just as much likelihood of the village people, .their inform;J,nts,
under-stating the yield as there is at the present · day.
Vide notification No. 27-I, dated the 23rd November 1936.
See Appendix VI, Bankura Settlement Report,
• See Paragraph 386, Mymensingh Settlement Report.
1

2
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T"h.e :following extracts are taken :from MacDonnell's ''Food-Grain
Supply and Famine Relief in Behar and Bengal, 1876", page 216 :~
"The average produce per acre, according to the Statistical
Return, .which in other points is so trustworthv, is 11 maunds of
clean rice,. 4!. rnaunds of wheat and 5t maunds
all other sorts o:f
grain. This estimate is :fully borne out by the figures given in a
note on Rice Statistics published in the November 1111mber o£ the
Statistical Reporter."
"Lt. Otley o:f the Irrigation Department gave the average
yield per acre :from rice land in D:in ajpur as 15 to 18 maunds of
paddy."
"Nevertheless. I am disposed to adopt the Collector' s earlier
average of 12 rnaunds o£ rice per acre. This question o:f average
rates of produce is to me the most perplexing o:f any with which
I •have to deal. One maund more or less per acre will materially
alter the complexion of my conclusion. Sometimes a district may
look prosperous, while it gives a •bare sufficiency to its people,
or sometimes make it look poverty stricken while it is the reverse .
I believe that hitherto writers on statistics have had a tendency
to under-estimate the produce ."
"In :M: urshidabad the average ou ttu,rn in ordinary good years of
an .a,cre of rice land is 15 maunds husked grain. The Collector,
Mr. Wavell, says that in good years some rice lands yield 60 maunds
of dhan or 37 maunds of husked rice.'' (Page 262.)

of

On the other hand, it may he argued that in the last 40 or 60 years
there has been much deteriorlltion ofthe soil. .Pr-ima facie this could he
expected because so little manure has been used and rotation· o£ crops
has never been resorted to on a sufficient scale.
But there is very little evidence in support of this view apart from
the off hand statementR of people who are interested in making it.
Human nature being what it is, it would be .strange if agriculturists did
not incline to overestimate the advantages their Iore:fathers enjoyed.
It is interesting to note that in 1868 the tenants were making the same
complaint of deterioration of yield to. the Collector of J essore.
The figures given by old authorities, like the :figures given by recent
Settlement Officers vary, hut there are cases such as Chittagong and
l[idnapur .and Ganjam where the present day yields are represented to
be in excess of earlier estimates.
SouRcE

(IX)

VERBAL STATE:MENT o:F CuLTIVATORS.

The ptaternents of localpeople also P-ave their part in the estimates
discuss.ed in th" paragTaphs relating to sources (IV),. (V), and (VIII).
Ordinarily it 1nay be assurnedthat they are below the mark, because
landlords and raiyats .alike are suspicio1.1s that any admission of a good
crop will sooner or later lead to enhan{lements of revenue •or rent. A
Settlemei!t Officer in Lhe lJ nitnd Provinces has pointed out that he has.
found both the landlords and the tenants regularly under-estimating the
crop even in cases where they could have nothing to gain from doing so,
because he was just about to weigh it.
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SOlJRCE

(X)

RKPORTS ABOUT THE
P'ARTICUI.AR 'FAMILIES.

This has been done on a most elaborate seal'} in the P-unjabl .and in
:Madras. In nearly all cases the yields assigned to •the yario]ls crops
exceed the figure shown in the Government. of India statistics. , The
Board of Economic Enquiry (Punjab) in its pamphlet on some aspects
of Batai cultivation (1926), showed the average prod)ll;e of a farm of
99 acres a~ Rs. 128-3 per a.cre,. The tenants' average .on smaller farms
was reported to be Rs. 73 an acre. The introduction to ''Farm accounts
in the Punjab", 1936-37, gives the gross income per acre as Rs. 66 from
·all crops in th!l farms in the older districts of which accountr>.were kept.
In Gilbert Slater's "Some So11th Indian Villages" the value oi all crops
is estimated at Rs. 84 an acre.
SocrroE (XI)

EviDENCE OF DIRECTORS OF AGRICULTURE AND ornER
EXPERT WITNESSES.

The Director of •Agric-ulture and the Financial· Commissioner of. the
Punjab gave their opinion that the yields of crops in that province were
higher than the Government of India statistics disclosed. The Director
of Agricult11re, Bengal, said "there are many lands capable of growing
as good crops as Japan or China1 where the average yield is 8 times
that assumed in India". "In T1ppera the average yield is more like
30 or 40 maunds."
SoURCE

(XU)

REPORT OF YIELDS I.N Ol'Hl<R PROVINC£.S AND COUNTRIES.

The statistics of other provinces show that the yield of sugarcane ie
much higher in Bombay and Madras than in Bengal, but in Bihar and
the United Provinces it is barely half the Bengal yield. The o-uttum
of rice is higher in the Punjab and Bombay than in Bengal, and in
Madras it is almost the same. Other crops are more or !less equal.
The evidence from other countries shows that only in Siam where
intensive cultivation does not pay, because there is still an unlimited
amount of land available for c-ultivation, the yield of paddy is
approximately the same as in Bengal. In Japan it is 3 times as much
and in China some authorities also state 45 maunds an acre. Even this
is described by Lessing Buck as an in adequate yield due to poor methods
of cultivation.
The importance to be attached to these figures depends on to what
extent we accept the traditional view that Bengal is a naturally favoured
country and that in East Bengal at least, the cUmate and soil are ideal
for the rice grower. In 182-6 Bishop Feher wrote that "in Beng·al,
where, independent of its exuberant facilities, there is a permanent
settlement famine is unknown". Pro:lessor Radha Kamal 1{ukherjee
in his La~d Problems of India wrote that "it is the incomparable
fertility of the soil of Bengal which is an assurance against famine".
If we deny that in view of th!l known yie~d of other countr:ies,, the
estimates for Bengal are probably on the low s1de, we l!ln~t adm1~.e1ther
that ('i) Bengal is not naturally a &'ood eoun~~'Y for agr1cu_lture,, (~~) that
the Bengal cultivator is ineffiment or (~n) that the y1elds m other
1

Vide :Note A, page 129, Repo1·t of the Punjab Land Revenue Committee.
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countries have been exaggerat13d. . The last vil3w is hardly possible
because in Japan at hmst, the G6vernment has conducted' the most
elaborate enquiries over a long series of years with a view to controlling
prices by restricting imports to the bar~ minimum.
CONCLUSIONS AS TO YIELD.

It appeacrs, therefore, that if reliance had to be placed on. the first
source o.£ •· <widflnee only-crop rmtting experiments-the conclusion
would he that they do not take sufficient account of lands growing .no
crop, or !> par~icuJa1·ly h.ad. crop,i11 a.partimdar year; and that they.are
possibly on the high side. . The balance. of the other evirlenee, however,
indicates that for some Teason, which it is tliffkult to .explain, they are
on the low side. Reasons for believing that they are on the low ~ide
may be summarised as follows : ~
(1) 'l'he forecasts o£ the Director of Agriculture for jute, are based
on .the areas and yields whi}'h are reported to the Government of .India for inclusion in •their crop reports. But as
Khan Dahadur Azizul Ruque has shown on page 66 of the
"Man Behind the Plough" they have to he increased every
;year by about 20 per cent. to' accounti?r the jute which
adua!}!y reaches the markets .. The Punpb Land Revenue
(Jommittee has pointed out that th~.cotton cropis also always
2() per cent. in excess of the forecasts. There is no reason
-why a deficiency proved to exist in the case of these two
important eon1mereial crops should not apply to rice also.
(.2) ''The .Problem of Bengal's Rice Supply," a. bulletin issued by
the .J3oard of. Economic Enquiry, estimates. consumption of
padd.y.at 486 million maunds or 500 million maum1s, including the quantity used.as se 0 tl. It is bas~d on an allowance of
9 maunds per head. per annum, wh1eh is less than the
estimates ofthe majority of Famine Commission, Settlement,
and other reports; Even if the norJl!al yield of 18 ·8 rnaunds
shown in the 'l'ables is aecepted, there would be a deficiency
o£ 18 million m.aunds.

Table V shows the amount of paddy grown in each district on the
yields whieh.have been shown. in Table II,. and the eonsumpti<m at an
average rate •o£ 9 · mauncls per head. It does not take into acoount
the increa8e .of population since 1981 anti t.he •quantity of paddy used
as seed.. Though in the majority o.£ districts there is practical equilibrium. after. making aclj1mtments ·on these accounts, in <me district
at. least,. I)acca, eor:s~<ll1ptiou is double the production. In • spite of
i"h.e df"I)Sity of the population it i~ difficult to belien that this district
is uot. sl;'lf-supporting- w that its inhabitants do not" get two meals a
day-. This is the t]istrict which is so fertile that in the days of Shaista
Kha11 t.h<J. price of paddy f131l to 16 rnaunds a rupee.
We. know thaUhe halanr.e of imports over exports is at most two
million niaunds •· a year. ••This is • an insignificant proportion of the
50(} million ma1mds estimated to he required. [f we accept any yield
less than 18 or 19 maunds an acre, we must also accept the conclusion
that a J11rge proportion of the agricultural population do not get two
meals a day. Some of our members hold this belie£ and estimate the
average consumption as more like 7~ maunds than 9 maunds per head.
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On the yields which have been shown in the tables, the gross value
of the crops of the Province is 143 ·4 crores according to the prices
ruling in the period of depression. The portion of the estimate which
represents miscellaneous crops like spices, fruits, and vegetables may
seem a high proportion o£ the whole. If it is excessive, it affects the
accuracy o.f the estimates materially. But it is based on close examination of the reports of all Settlement Officers. The majority of the
s~.ttlement Officers estimated betel leaves at &. 300 an acre and some
have gonE) up to Rs. 500 or .Rs. 1,000. Brinjals and. onions have been
estimated at Rs. 200 an acre. The Settlement Officer, Din_ajore, .valued
potatoes at Rs. 131 an acre. The Settlement Officer of Chittagong
estimated thatching grass at Rs. 130 an acre; and the Settlement
Officer, Dacca, at Rs. 100. The :M:idnapore· Zamindari Company, said
that grass suitable for paper-making is worth Rs. 150 an acre.

III.

PrucEs.

Table III traces the changes which pdces have undergone since the
earliest period of which records are available. The prices shown in
Tables Il(a), (b), etc., are not the prices of any particular year.
Like the. yields, they are the priees 1·eported by the Settlement Officers
of each d~striet, mo·dified and adjusted so as not to show any improbable divergence . as between one district and another due to the
different years in which the records were prepared. On the whole
they represent tbe prices actually prevailiug dur·ing the years of the
recent depression and before 1918, when the boom period heg·an. The
price of aman paddy has been taken at Rs. 2 a maund and the
price of aus paddv and boro paddy at Re·. 1-12 a maund for all districts.
Rs. 2 an acre h~s been arlded as the value of the straw. This is a
very moderate estimate, though in some vill~ges. straw may practieally
be unsaleahle owing to the want. of commumcatwns.

IV.

C'osT OF C1JLTIVATION.

Innumerable attempts have been made to estimate the cost of cultivation o£ different crops by charging· so many ploughings at 8 annas
a time and so many days labour for weeding, reaping, etc., at 3 nr 4
anna'l_ a. time. Experience has shown that it is difficult on this system
to make the cost of labour, cattle, implements, seed, manure, irrigation expenses and rent amount to less than the, value of the gross
cropl. In Japan the cost of cultivation calculated by this method
comes to Rs. 121 per acre 2• According to the evidence of the Director
of Agriculture, Bengal, every maund of jute, sold for less than Rs. &
lFarm aecocmts in tbe Pnnjab, 1936-37, give the cost of cultivation in the older distrjcts
as Rs. 65 an aero for irrigatod land, of which 6 per cent. repres~nts land rovonuo, 20 per
cent. rent, 23 poreeilt· ht-dlocklahour, 31 per eer~t. manual labour~ 5 por cent. irrigation
11.rrangements and wai?er :rates ; seeds 4 per cent. and miscellaneous 5 per cent.
2Ryoich Ishii '-.s ' 1Population,. Pressure and Economic life in Japan') says :tl,J,EJ.t t~e C()flt
of .cultivation is . . 3.2 yen per koku, when the.average outturn was 7_·6 koku :por acreo.t
>oughly 45 maunds. 344 lD.illion yen was spent on artificial fertilisers, the average . per
acre being 22 yen or about Rs, 18.
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is a.loss to the cultivator. Butthe price nf jute had been less than
Rs. 4 i1·o:rn 1932-38 and Government. has found it difficult to persuade
the cultivators to Te<luce the area.
The Commission is not concerned >vith the cost of cultivation or
capitalist fanners who can pay cash wages fo·r all the work done on
their •farms. It is concerned with the humble agriculturist who has
nothing to· do but till his own land and in fact finds it difficult to find
work for moTe than .80 or 120 days in the year. . In his case, his food
and that ·of • his family is the . sole reward of his labour. Many
authoritie.s have pointed out that it is not. in India alone th.at the
small farmer earns less for each day's labour than the hired labourer1 .
In the publicatiol!- "World Agriculture, an International Survey"
(Oxford-1932) it is said:"A large part of the agriculture of the world is. carried on
hy tge family who receive no wages, 'l'he part performed by such
unpaid labour cannot be estimated. Various problems rise out of
the prevailing use of family labour.. On~ of the most insistent
is .the difficulty of giving an economic and financial value to it.
This very unsatisfactory re.sult en1erges that on this system of
reckoning, a family fal"Jller is frequently found to be working for
less reward than the hiJ;ed worker. .This reverses the position
ordinaTily attributed by the parties concerned. to their respective
po£ition&. · ·.•·• It is ·• one of the • · U.J1solved problems of agricultural
mvestig.ation. It wrecks any attempt at an exact economic comparison between ··the rewards .of agricultural• effort in peasant
countries and in countries of advanced and commercial agriculture."
Lessing Buck in his stt1dy of 2,866 farms in various provinces of
China, estimated the profits oflarming in 8 different ways. He says
that what he calls "family earnings". is the most useful measure for
comparison with other countries. By this he mea.ns the value of the
produce sold and consu]lled by the farmer less his expenditure, in which
he does irot indude a.ny aHowance for the labour of the. members of
the family itself. If the cost of hired labour is omitted from consideration, the only cash ()xpenditure the oultivatoJ:" need necessarily
incur •is the purchase of hulloch every five or seven •years, the oost
of •feeding them, the purchase and upkeep of implements, the cost of
~e.ed, ·• and • sometimes •of manure.
For all these items, different
authorities have made very different estimates .. Even on the seed
requirements for paddy fields there is M agreement between one maund
and half a maund an acre. Some cultivators breed iheir own cattle
and very few spe!ld .liny money on buying food for them. In China 34
per cent. of the smalHarmers employ no cattle at all. Manure does
not seem to bwabsolutely essential for paddy fields.

T1rn . OTHER..

EXPENSES OF AN AGR.ICUT.TURAL FAMILY.

····The m.ain. exp!lrise · is the cost •of food, which the Commission has
estimated at 9 maunds. of paddy per head per annum. Though a certain
amount of salt, oil, and •other things are necessary, the grain and
':Ryoieldshii says that in 1919 the wages of factory workers were 1·8 yen a day as
opp0 sed to ·54· yen calculated for the working days of fa.rmers.
According to "Pw1jab Farrn Accounts", 1936·37, the earnings of hired labour were
5 annas 2 pies per diem and those of family labour 2 annas l 0 pi<lB in one class of the farmo
examinedo
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?ther produce grown on the farm are the main food of the agriculturists
m all parts of India. To some extent, however, it is supplemented by
milk, poultry and egg·s and, in Bengal, to a large extent by fish.
·
The estimates which have. been made by · the Banking Enquiry
Committees, the Boards of Economic Enqul.ry, and the Settlement
Officers of many districts illustrate the immense difficulty o·f arriving
at a satisfactory figure for the other necessary expenditure of. an agricultural family. Estimates o£ the· cost of clothes varies from· Rs, 6
to R.s.' 50. It is impossible to give an average tl.gure for the cost
of social ceremonies, education, medicines, litigation, and interest on
debt. The only items of which the average incidence can be stated
with any certainty are rent and taxation. The cost of keeping the
homestead in repair and of buying furniture and utensils can hardly
be given a definite figure. The cost of fuel varies in every locality.
In hard times, the small farmers of all countries have to. avoid expenditure on articles which most people would regard as necessities. :Lessing
Buck says that in China the farmers are too poor to, drink tea or .to
boil their drinking water on account of the cost of fuel.

VI.

SUBSIDIARY SOURCES OF INCOME.

Reasons have been given in paragraph 171 of the report :for not
attempting any g·eneml estimate of subsidiary income. The United
Provinces Banking Enquiry Committee in chapter VIII o.f their report
point out that-- ·
(i) 46 per cent. of the cultivators are debt free.
(ii) Though 56 per cent. possess uneconomic holding·s, the proportion of debt free amongst these small farmers is as large
as a.mong the farmers with sufficient land.
(iii) Debt is least heavy in those tracts where the number of
uneconomic holdings is largest.
('1:1!) Debts increase directly with the size of the holdings.
They think that the explanation of these paradoxes depends more on
the supposition that Indian cultivatnrs have resources from suhsidiacy
income' than on the consideration that nobody will lend money to
people wha are poor.
DrsrRIBtJTION oF THE LANn.

No figures are available for any large areas showing the proportion
of :families with different sized :farms. Tables VIII(a), (b), etc., show
the result of enquiries made about nearly 20,000 families in various
districts through the a.gency of the Settlement Department with a view
to obtain more information about the percentage of families having
economic holdings and the proportion o:f lands cultivated by bargadars,
and the number nf bargadars who also hold land as raiyats or underraiyats. '!.'he results of these enquiries have been referred ta in paragraph 156 of the report. They correspond very closely with the results
of enquiries made during the course of reeent Settlement operation!;\ ill
Rangpur, Dinajpur•, and :Mymensingh. The Board of Economic
See also section 2•6 of the Bengal Banking Committee's Report.

1

2The

Dinajpur Settlement Officer reported that out of 2,639 families of bargadars
an average a.roa of 4 ·32 acres; -74 per cent. have subsidiary incoro"'" o:f Rs. ,20

examined~ith

each at leMt,
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Enquiry, in its l?,eports on Rural Indebtedness
Industry, also tabulated the number of families h1
acres, between 2 rand 4 acres, etc. The number of
in all these enquiries, however, form only a sma
total n.umber o:f families in the Province1.

Tm31

NET INCOME OF AGRICULTURAL FAl

This note has been written with a view to ex
whioh st-ood in the way of the Commission hazard
the .profits or net income .• either of the ·. agricult
Province a,~;~ a whole, O'l' o£ any particular class .. · IJ
Bengal Banking Enquiry Committee, .referred to
not exaggerate the expenditure, every family woulc
nearly twice as much as •it received each year sin
is certain that expenditure has not come down in
as the prices of produce. The figures given by the
Behind the. Plough'' would lead to·. the same· c
that the total income per. fa,mily is Rs.184 a
Rs. 292. H these :figures m.~an anything, they i
culturists of J3engal have .•• been. living f<J:r the l
sa:vin~s of their c:reditors .• ··The :figures given by th
Enqurry in .its report on·Agricultural Indebtedness
wrong impression. Even. on the basis of the 19~
oJJ,ly a. small surplus over expenditure in most d
prices o£ .• 1933 .there was a' de:finite. de:ficiency. :
been arrived i)_i. py the jnvestigators who have calc
cultivation in •. China and Japan in terms o£ po
pence 2 •
1 "World Agriculture," Oxford. University Press, 1932, say~
families out of 6 million have less than Il- acres and another 2 mi
H and 2f aGres.
Tawney's "Lanq and Lal>our in China. (1932)" sUmS up the i
of farms and the fragiDentation of cultivation in that country.
hold less than 1 ·5 acres.
2Jf the !llinimumincome has been rightly estimated at 150 c
fan1ilies in the. easter11 djstricts and more than four-fifths in th•
income below the min.immn required to support life. Tawne
Qhina}',c
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APPENDIX IX.
Table No. I.

Area under cultivation and cultivable waste .
.Cropped
more than

Net cultivated
area..

.a

1:§

.;

~~

District.

""§

....

Bakarga.nj
Bankura
Birbhum
Bogra
Burdwan
Chittagong
Dacca
Dinajpur
Faridpur
Hooghly
Howrah
Jalpaiguri
Jessore
Khulna
Malda.
Midnapore
Murshidabad
Mymensingh
Nadia
Noakhali
Pabna
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Tipper a
24-Parganas
Darjeeling

..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..

..
..

..
..
..

..
..
..
..

..
..

..
..

Total

""§

_g

~

o:S

~

.a

]g
1

]

0

]~

"~

3 (a)

3 (b)

1,553
797
765
723
1,080
632
1,305
1,923
1,197
534
239
708
1,410
1,115
847
1,994
941
2,661
1,279
720
835
1,239
1,611
1,304
1,407
121

68·9
47 ·4
70·4
81·6
62·4
38·4
74·5
76·1
79·4
70•3
71·6
37·7
75·9
37·2
66·7
59·4
71·9
66·7
69·4
74 ·1
71·7
74.2
69·9
78 ·5
45·3
15·6

46,324

~~

28,940

""§:§

"

J

'"'"
o~_,_

.el

{ti

!~

~16

2

.

i·!:l

ui

~~

2,254
1,680
1,087
886
1,731
1,645
1,751
2,527
1,508
760
334
1,876
1,857
3,001
1,270
3,357
1,307
3,992
1,844
972
1,164
1,670
2,305
1,662
3,108
776

Cultivable waste .

on.oe~

,g0

¢) . . ~

~

.a

§

"~

~.~~

""
.'il"

P-t..::OQ

~

p.;

....fl&. ~ ~ ~
229
26
27
99
58
141
453
189
376
68
39
36
299
39
236
47
309
947
483
260
287
219
678
469
91
17

14·7
3·3
3·5
13·7
5·4
22·3
34·7
9·8
31·4
12 ·7
16 ·3
5 ·1
21 ·2
3 ·5
27 .g
2·4
32·8
35;6
37 ·8
36;}
34·4
17·7
42·1
36·0
6·5
14·0

129
253
87
24
115
217
31
362
120
48
21
127
129
169
113
373
126
243
270
28
100
92
307
18
136
87

5·7
15·1
8·0
2·7
6·6
13·2
1·8
14.•3
8·0
6·3
6·3
6·8
6·9
5·6
8·9
11·1
12·5
6-1
14·6
2·9
8·6
5·5
13·3

62·4 6;122

20 ·l

3,725

8·0

1·1
4·4
11·2

--- --- -·--- ---

N. B.-(1) The table bas been compiled from Set.tlement statistics.
(2) The total a.rea. in cloumn 2 includes the following area under reserved and protected forest:-

I

(In thousand acre8.}

llaka.rganj Chlttagong.l Dacca. Jalpaigurl.l Kbnlna.'IMymensingh.l24-l'a.rganas. Da.rjeellng. ,TotaL

--1

6

2

547

8
--- -436032

5

1,483

6

7

46

.

1,043

------8.

288

9

8,805
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Table No. II (a).

Y:ield of arnan paddy.
Normal yield according to Bengal Season and Crop Report, 1935-36~
20maunds (13f maunds rice).
Forecast yield according to Government of India estimates of area and
yield, 1935-36.

16·90

10. years' average

District.

QuinSettlement
quennial
Crop Gutting
Officer's
estimate in
Reports
maunds
(average of
per acre.
5 years,

Adopted
normal
yield.

1932-37).
1

Bakarganj
Bankura
Birbhum
Bogra
Burdwan
Chittagong
Dacca
Dinajpur
Faridpur
Jiooghly
HoWTah
Jalpaiguri
Jessore
Khulna
Maida
Midnapote
Murshidabad
M;ymensingh
Nadia
Noakhali
Pabna
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Tippera
24-Parganas

2

3

22

16
18
21
23
25
16
19
19
22
22
22
15
20

17
16
18
20
16
20
21
18
20
20

17·86
21·74
15·21
17·43
16 ·11
17·45
17·47
20·43
17·76
17·26
21·69
17·73
16·20
18·54

V5·43
16'83
14·89
16·87
14·59
14·34
17·43
15 ·15
19·60
17·52
16·83

4

22

18
18
20

20
23
18
19
19
22
22
21
18
19
17
18
17
20
15
20
20

19
20
21
20

N. B.~'I'hc figures in column 4 hAVe been adopted after-oorisideration of an the sources of information
expred~ioH. ••norruai yield" ·hM been UBedin the sense that it is the figure which in

aVailablE:'; and the:

existing; circumstances.mlahtbe -expected to be attained in the yea.rifthe rainfall and season 'Were of a
charaL'Wr ordinary for tfle tract under consldera.tlon, that ts, neither very favourable nor the reverse.

(Vide Appendix I, estimates of area and yield of principal crops in India, 1936~37.)
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Table No. II (b).
Yield of auB paddy.
Norma.l yield according to Sea.son and Crop Report, 1935-36-19 rnaunds
(12~ maunds rioe).
QuinSettlement
quennial
Officer's
Crop cutting
estimate in
Reports
rnaunds
(average of
per acre.
5 years,
1932-37).

District.

1
J:sakarganj
Ba.nkura
Birbhum
Bogra
Burdwan
Chittagong
Dacca
Dinajpur
Faridpur
Hooghly
Howrah
Jalpaiguri
Jessore
Khulna
Maida
Midna.pore
Murshidabad
Mymensingh
Nadia
Noakhali
Pabna
Rajsha.hi
Rangpur
Tippera
24-Parganas

2

..

..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

....
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
....
..
..
..
..

Adopted
normal
yield.

4

3

10 to 14
16
15
15
20
21
13
13
11
19
16
18
14
15 to 20
12
12
15
18
13
17
14
13
15
a;o

14

15
16·29
14·85
14 ·10
16·20
17·25
13·5
15·52
13·83
18·78
15 ·19
13·77
15·95
14·30
ll·l3
14·76
15·61
15·61
13
13 ·71
14·47
12·82
17·41
13·86
14·10

N. B.-Vide footnote to table No. II (a).

15
16
18

15

I

16
21
16
15
15
19
16
15
15
15
12
16
16
16
13
16
15
16
16
18
15

Table No. II (C).

Yield of boro padily.

Normal yield /tcQording to Season 11<nd Crop Report, 1935-36-'23 maunds
(15 maunds rice).

District.

Settlement
Officer's
estimate
maunds
per acre.

~"·~llig
Quin-

qummial

Reports
(average of
5 years,

I

Other
sources

(D.L.R.
1933).

Adopted
normal
yield.

1932-37).
1
Baka.rganj
Bankura
Birbhum
Bogra ·•·
Burdwa.Il
Chittagong
Dacca ..
Dinajpur
Faridpur
Hooghly
Howrah
Jalpaiguri
Jessore
Khullla
Maida
Midnapore
Murshidabad
Mymensingh
N!tdia ..
Noakhali
Pabrta
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Tippera
24-P<trganas

2

25 to 30

3

4

17·71

26·25

21·07
20
23
22

17·98
17·25
20·94

H:i

21·42
19·75
18·93

15 to 20
24
18
30

18·21
21·69

25
14

14·92
19·63

30to 35

19·03

14

22·50
20·55
33·60
23
21·30
31·20
20·40
28·05
21
19·27
25·05
43·20
25·41
25
40·26
12·22
41 ·55
19·35
21 ·65

17·70
41·55
27·90

N. B.-Vide footnote to table No. ll(a).

5
25
20
18
21}
20
20
22
22
22
19
20
21
20
20
22
22
20
26
20
20
20

22
22
20
20
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Table No. II (d).
Yield and price ofjute.
Normal yil'lld according to Season !lilld Crop Report, 1935-36--:-17!
maunds.
Quiriquen-' '
Settll'lnial Crop
ment
Cuttirig
.Adopwd
Officer's
Reports
normal
estimate
(average
yield.
iri maunds of 5 years,
per acre. 1932-37).

District.

1

3

2

Price
permaund
adopted.

5

4

Rs. a.
Bakarganj
Barikura
Birbhum
Burdwan
Bogra
Dacca
Dinajpur
Faridpur
Hooghly
Rowrah
Jalpaiguri
Jessore
Khulna
Maida
Midnapore
Murshidabad
Mymensirigh
Nadia
Noakhali
Pabna
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Tipper a
24-Parganas

..

·..
..
..
..

..
..
..

..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
....
..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
-·
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

....
..

..
·..

..

..

22

15
12

15

..

16
13

20

..

..

..

..
..
..
.. 13

..

14·88

17
10
15
15

15 ·66
16·03
15·33
16·62
14·79
16·45
15 ·19
15·21
16·68
14·98
14 ·48
15·79
14 ·52
16 ·82
13.82
14.34
15·46
13 ·12
18 ·41
15 ·11
17·58

N. B.-Vide footnote to table No. II (a).

17
16

17
16
17
17
16
17
17
16
16
16
15
16
1.6
17
17
l4
17

15
15
18
16
17

3
4
4
3
4
5
3
4
4
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
4

4

0
0

8
0
0
8
0
8
8
0
4
8

0
8
0
4

4
8
0
8
8

4
0
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Table No. ll(t).
Yield and price of gram.
Normal yield according to Season and Crop Report, 1935-36-H! mauJ+ds.
Price per maund.
Accotding

to AgriculDistrict.

1

tural
Statistics of
India.

2

---'--------,----~1--

3

1931.

1935.

6

7

5

12

Bakarganj
Bankura
Birbhurn
Bogra
Burdwan

9·06
8·55
11·26
10 ·81

10
10

8 ·82
lO ·15 14
10 ·32
7·41
8·48

3 0

3 8
2 12
3 0
3 0

11

3 0

ll

3

8

2 ll
2 12
2 4

10
9
ll
8
8
9
8

4

5

3 6

2 0
3 12

1 13
3 4

2 8
2 14
2 0
4 0
2 4

2 0
2 12

3

0

Ohittago~+g

Dacca
Dinajpur
Faridpur
Hooghly
Howrah
Jalpaiguri
Jessorc
Khulua
Ma.lda
Midnaporc
Murshidabad
Mynionsingh
Nadia
Noakhali
Pabna
Rajshahi
Rarigpur
Tippera
24-PMganas

12
7
12

8

8

---------------Rs. a. Rs; a. Rs. a.

9·66

13·8
10 ·50 10 ·11
8·06
12
8 ·78
6 10 ·35 7 ·56
10
8 ·52
14 ·22 13 ·96
8;41
10 · 8·43 20 ·6
9
5·74 -10 ·2
11 ·03
7 10 ·90

11
8
9
10
10
10
8
9

2

0

3
2
3

0

s
4

2
4
2

3
3

8
8

2 8
3 8
3 8

0
0
3

3
2

8
4

3
3
2

8
8
0

.

2:: I I~ ~
2 0
2 8
4 0

i

2
2
3

4
4
8

4 0
10

N.B ..:......Vi.de fOotriote tO table No. II ta).

3

4

0

3

8
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Table No. II (f).

Yield and price of pulses.
Normal yield according to Season and Crop Report, 1935-36-11 maunds.
Settlement
Officer's
estimate
in maunds
per acre.

District.

2

1

Adopted
normal
yield.

Price per
maund
adopted,

3

4

Rs. a.
Bakarganj
Bankma
Birbhum
Bogra
Burdwan
Chitta.gong
Dacca
Dinajpur
Faridpur
Hooghly
Howrah
Ja.Jpa.iguri
Jessore
Khulna
.Maida
.Midnapore
li!Iurshidabad
Mymensingh
Nadia.
Noakhali
Palma
Rajsha.hi
Rang pur
Tippera
24-Parganas

..

..
..

..
..

....

..
..

..

..

..

..

....
..
..

..
..
..

..

..

..
..
..
..
·..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..

8 to 12

..

..

..

..

4 to 10

5•5

10 to 12

..

..

7
10

10

11
7
10
8
8 to 11
8
8

..

..

..
..
..

7

10
10

9

10

8
lO

6

5·5

..

8
3 to 6
3'5 to 5

..

6

N. B.-Vide footnote to ta.ble No. II (a).

7
6
·7
10
10
8
7
10

3
3
2
3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3

..

8
8
4
8
8
8
13
8

5
8
8

2 4
2 4
3 8
3 8
2 4
2 7
3 8
3 8
3 8
3 4
3 8
3 2
2 4
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Table No. ll(g).
Yield. and pn:ce of mustard.
Normal yield according to Bengal Season and Crop Report, 1935-36~7~
maunds.
Forecast yield according .to Government of India estimates of area and
yield, 1935-36.
10 years' average

District.

l

5·40

Price per maund.
Quinquennial
AccordCrop
Other Ado ted ing to
p
Cutting sources
Agri·
in
Reports (D.L.R. no.rmal
yield. cultural Adopted.
maunds (average 1933).
Statisof 5
per
tics of
acre.
years,
India,
1932-37).
1935.

Settlement
Officer's
estimate

2

3

4

5

7

6
Rs. a.

Bakarganj
Bankura
Birbhum
Bogra
Burdwan
Chittagong
Dacca
Dinajpur
Faridpur
Hooghly
Howrah
Jalpaiguri
Jessore
Khulna
Malda
Midnapore
Murshidabad
Mymensingh
Nadia
Noakhali
Pabna
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Tipper a
24-Parganas

5·88
7·29
4
3
10
4·50
7

5
8
4
6
5
9
3
3
6
6

6·90
6 ·19
8·32
5·57
6·94
6·90
6·45
7·43
6·74
5·63
7·89
5·29
5·72
6·73
6·83
7·52
6·12
7·98
8·51
5
7·77

7·30
7
9·40
8·70
6·80
6·60
9
15
8·50
9
8
8 ·10
8·60
8·50
6·90
9·53
5·58
10·10
4·30
6
8·90

6
7
7
7
6
7
6
7
7
7
7
8
7
6
9
6
6
7
7
7
7
8
9
7 I
7

N. B.-Vide footnote to table No. II (a).

I

Rs. a.

3 13
4 4
4 10
5 0
4 0
6 0
4 13
3
3
5
3
5
5
4
6
3
3
3
5
3
4
5
5
5

5
4
0
4
0
8
8
8
5
6
12
0
8
4
8
0
0

I

I

3
4
4
4
4
3
3
5
3
4
4
3
4
5
4
5
3
4
4
3
4
4
5
5
5

12
8
12
4
0
8
8
0
8
8
8
4
8
0
8
8
8
0
0
8
8
0
8
4
0
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Table No. ll(h).

Yield and price of liweed.
Normal yield according to Bengal Season and Crop Report, 1935-36-7!
maunds.
Forecast yield according to Government of India estimates of area and
yield, 1935-36.
••

10 years' average

4·54

Price per maund.
QuinquenSettlement
nial
AccordOther Adopted
Crop
Officer's
ing to
estimate Cutting sources normal .AgriReports (D.L.R. yield. cultural Adopted.
in
maunds (average 1933).
Stat isper
of 5
tics of
years,
acre.
India,
1932-37).
1935.

District.

1

2

3

5

4

6

7

Rs. a.
Bakarganj
Bankura
Birbhum
Bogra
Burdwan
Chittagong
Dacca
:binajpur
Faridpur
Hooghly
Howrah
Jalpaiguri
Jessore
Khulna
Malda
Midnapore
Mutshidabad
Mymensingh
Nadia
Noakhali
Pabna
Rajshahi
Rang pur
Tippe.ra
24-Parganas

..
..

..

..
..

..
..

5

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
. •.
..
..
..
..

..
..

6·71
5·87
7 ·13

9

8·72

9·50

..
..

6
6
9

5
2·25
6

..

..

..

2
4
9

..
..
5
..

..
..
..
..
..
..

..
7·51
8·27
5·55
6·64

6

..
..
6·75
..

9·33
5·35
6 ·15
6·62
5·32

..

5·79
5 ·73

..
..
..

7·30
7
9·40
8·70
16·90

..

6·60
9
15
8
8,54

..

8
8·10
8·60
8·21
8 ·50
6·96

..
..

10·10
4·30
•

•if

..
8

I

N.

B.~ Vide

footnote to table No. II (a).

6
7
7
6
6
7
7
6
7
9
9
6
7
6
9
6
6
7
6
7
6
6
6
6
7

Rs. a.

411
6 0
3 12

..

3
5
5

..

4
0
0

3 13
3 0

..
..

3 0
7 0
4 0
6 0
3 11
3 4
311
4 0
3 5
3 8

..

5
3

8
0

I

4
4
4
3
3
3
3
4
3
4
4
3
3
6
4
4
3
3
4
3
3
3
4
5
2

12
0
0
8
8
8
8
0
4
8
8
4
4
8
0
8
8
8
0
8
8
4
0
8
12
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Table No. II (i).

Yitld and price of til.
Norma.l.yield a.ccording to Bengal Season and Crop Report, Hl35-36--.-7i
fuaunds.
Forecast yield according to Government of bdia estima.tes of arE:a and
yield, 1935-36.
10 years' average
.. 5·10

District.

Settlement
Officer's
estimate
in maunds
per acre.

1

Quinquennial Crop
Cutting
Reports
(average of
5 years,
1932-37).

Adopted
normal
yield.

3

4

Price per
fuaund
adopted.

5

Rs. a.
Bakarganj
Bankura.
Birbhum
Bogra.
Burdwan
Chittagong
Dacca
J.)inajpur
Faridpur
Hooghly
Howrah
J a.lpaiguri
Jessore
Khulna
:M:alda
:M:idnapore
Murshidabad
:M:ymensingh
Nadia
Ncakhali
Pabna
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Tippera
24-Parganas

5·30
5·36
6·12
5•95
6·81
9

4·50
12

5

7·63
6·20

8•43

6·55
5·39

6·41
6
g

4·33
5to 6

6·14
6·13
6·94

6
N.B.-·-Vide footnote to table No. II( a).

6
7
7
6
6
7
7
7
8
6
6
7
6
7
7
6
6
7
6
7
7
7
7
7
7

3
4
4
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
3

8
0
0
8
8
8
8
0
8
8
8
4
4
8
8
8

3
3
3
3

8
8
8
8
8
0
8
12

3
4
3
2

8
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Table No. II (j).
Yield and price of sugarcane.
Normal yield according to Bengal Season and drop Report, 1935-36-56*
maunds (Gur).
Forecast yield according to Government of India I)Stimates of area and
yield, 1935-36.
10 year's average
38·41 rnaunds .

~~

..,rrJ ~

a>

District.

I"<

.al.C
~~
8,
1"-<M

~
~

"00
<El'd
0~

c:;a>r:::-

""s
ai.S
s"
$16

s"'o-.
"~ ....._

~s

00

1

2

0

(il

•

""""'
]~g%
~ ·p., ~

o<,ro

-~~ ~
OJ

3

e_
"'
""'

8

"' <£

~g;
..., ......
0

Price per mal1rid.

t

'4-<

~ 0

.9

§

< :$ ·0

'd
+'

;§....,ro;aof

'd

~~H

5

6

~

"'§<

<11

4

00

5JJ.S

";l

.$11;; Adopted.
b.OOO ~

s~

1:1

7

Rs. a.
Bakarganj
Bankura
Birbhum
Bogra
Burdwan
Chittagong
Dacca
Dinajpur
Faridpur
Hooghly
Howrah
Jalpaiguri
Jessore
Khulna
Malda
Midnapore
Murshidabad
Mymensingh
Nadia
Noakhali
Pabna
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Tippera
24-Parganas

..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..

..
-·..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..

..

35 to 50

..

90

..
..
..
..

43
40 to 60

..

80
50

90
50

61
40
60

..
..
..

..

..

..
..
..

39·11
61·02
43·94
52·17
67·47
44•59
55·59

55·07
47·46
57·08
53·26
45·33
50
58·55
48·84
60·98
57·17
58·39
47·13
45·05
56·87
54·20
48·29
57·53
59·32

43·50
32·60

..

37
37
37
41·90
44·60

..

37
40·20
39
51·10

..

37
38·84
40
53·76
51·16
37
49-30
74·40
43·50
46·20

--

40
56
50
54
60
50
55
54
55
56
54
45
50
56
50
56
56
58
50
50
56
56
48
58
58

N.B.-Vide footnote to table No. II(a).

4 5
4 0
3 0
4 0
4 8
4 8
4 0

..

4
4
5
4
1
3
4
5
3
3
3
5
4
3
3
5
4

0
8
8
4
4
8
0
0
8
4
5
8
0
14
7
0
0

Rs. a.
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
3
4
4
4
4
2
3
3
4
3
4
4
4
3
3
4
4
4

4
0
0
0
0
8
0
8
0
8
8
0
4
8
8
0
8
8
0
8
8
8
0
8
8
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Table N11. II. (k).
Yield and price of tobacco.
Price per maund.
Settle,
ment
Officer's

District.

1

I

Adopted
normal
yield.

per
acre.

Quin,quennial Crop
Cuttin.g
Reports
(average
of5years,
1932-37).

2

3

4

e::;:::

Accordin.g
to Agricultural
·Adopted.
Statistics
oflndia,
1935.
5

6

Rs. a.
Bakarganj
Bankura
Birbhum
Bogra
Burdwan
Chittagong
Dacca
Dinajpur
Faridpur
Hooghly
Howrah
Jalpaiguri
Jessore
K.hulna
Maida
Midnapore
Murshidabad
Mymensingh
Nadia
Noakhali
Pabna
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Tippera
24-Parganas

12·32

12
12
12
8
12
12
10
10
12
12
12
10
10
12
ll
12
12
12
12

11·02
8·55
13·61
10·58
14·79

12
9
14
12
12

12·95
12·61
7·52
10
5
12
8
11

9

8
12
7
N.B .~-.Vide

14·79
10·25
12·18
11·37
12·52
9·74
8·93
13·56
10·91
11·89
11·21

11·91

footnote to table No. II( a).

Rs. a.
5
6

5
7
10

0
0

8 8
7 0
7
8
ll
6

18
4
7
5

8
0
0
8
0
12
0
8

8 0
8 0
4 0
10 0
6 0

7
7
6
6
5
6
8
8
7
7
11
6
8
5
6
6

0
8
8
8
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
8
8
12
8
0
8
0
0

7 8
7 8
6 8
9 0
7 4
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Tallie No. Ill.
Variation in the price8 of paddy between 1675 and 1936.
:Bengal.

Other provfneea.

Ye&rS.
Price per

ma.und.

Source ofinforma~
tjon.

Province.

RB. a. p.
1676

0

1

l76B

0

tc"'

0

1787

1

1788

Price P6l'
maund.

n•. m.

:Rem arks.
Source of lnformatlon.

p.

"District Ga1.t:ttoer. ''
Dace;a, :page 31. •

.o Bengal

5

3

1

4

District
Reoorda, Raogpur,

1770·79,
28·24.

)l/l.gtll!

Collector'e

Report,
!'r':t~~od). (after

010 5

Rirbhum SeLtJen1cnt.

0

"lUoo in the hnsk
sold, one 8CMOD,
na low as eight
mans for
tlU!•

Report of1924·3.2,

pllgo 74 .

.·

1789-90

0

2

to

0

8

f~J~~~~~g 1~cD.rthi~

was eagerly pur~
obaood at tho rare
?J~~W~~:~J~: two
brooke 'sHusbQ.nd-

of

l'Y

·Benp:al,

page 67 (footnote).

1791

0

1793

011

7

1795

0

1800

0

1804

0 10

1808

0

9

Collector's RCport,
Rungpur.
8

Administration
of Orissa
the lloogh\y Dis·
trlct, 1795·1845 ..
By G. Toynbt..-o,
page 165.

f>

Ditto

6

Ditto

D!t.to

7 6

OrJssa

0
0

6

to
8

0

6

0

5

0

Orlsao Final Settle·
ment Report of
18!JO.l000.
By
S. L. Maddo:<.

OriBsa Flnal Settle·

fe'8 . 8.L.1J\'Maddox.
~'?.'rt ;:

Buchanon-HamiJton (Dluajpur).

Settlement Ofn.cer•e

letter.
0 12 0

AdministratiOn

of
IIooghly Distr1ct,
page
By G. Toyu·

1705·1845,

165.

b ee.

1811

181s

Orissa
0

5

0 10

0

Collector's

9

Admioiatro.tion

:&angpru.

0

Ilist.ory of Ortsea,
1802·28. By G.
T oynbee .

Roport,

or
Hooghly District,
1795-1845,. page
165. ByG.ToynbcC.

*Shaista Khan when Jea.vlng Ds.cca afl.er governing Btmgal from 1064·77 aDd aga.in from 16·79~89,
ordr-.red the West€rn gate to be built up In eommemoration of the price of rtoe fal.l.hlg ln .hls ttme to the
rate of 640Jbs. per rupee.
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Table No. HI-continued.
Bengal.

Other provinces~

v .......

Remarks.

}>rice per
maund.

Source of infonna-

PrOvince.

tlon.

--- ---n....

Orissa

Do.

1815
1

3

marmd.

0

5

0

Orissa Final SettleDy

0

6

0

H~~B'_ T%,g:~~·

0

7 4

Orissa Final Settlemc·nt .· . RepOrt of

!f.'£?J1~;!.

Atlministratio:i;J of the

Hooghly District,

1795-1845.
Dy
G .. Toynbee, page
94.

1824

Source ofihforma~
tion.

Rs. a. p.

a. p.

1815

1821

Price per

Orissa

1890-1900.

S ~ L. Maddox.
Do.

1831
1834

0 15 11

Ditto.

0 15

1

A

Hooghly District·;

G.

Toynl>~:.

94.

0 12 2

0

Administra-tion of the
1795·1845.

1840

0 13

By

_ Hy

I age

Sta.tistica-1-. accounts
of Bengal. :By W.
W. HUnter.(MursWdsbad).

Madras

1841

Rs. 85 per

ga;rce.
lgarce=
90

1843

0

9

s

maunds.

All~n·s

Sett1ement
Mport,
Chitta-

gong,

l

A

Do.

4

A

1855

Do.

611

A

185l·55

Do..

1

7

A

Madras

t 11

1850

Madl:as

0 15

1852

Do.

0 13

1853

A

aver~

age.
0

18f.O

Statistical account'·

of Bengai•Murshi·
dahad. BY
W.

W. Hunter.

(Fa~

m:ine year.)
0

6

to

0

0 t4 10

shs~tt¥!m~~n~m:~'s

1856-60

average.

1866

t 12

0

Statistical Accounts
of Benga1 1 Chittagong.
Statlsttcol Accounts
of
Bengal.

0 15 g

Great famine pdces

Noakhali.

of

food

grain

throughout India.

By R. B. Chap-

man.

A

Do.

t

Do.

2 13 10

A

1 lu

c

United

8 0

2

A

letter.

viDeos'.

Pro-

8

8

\)
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Table. No. Ill-continued.
Bengal.

Othet

p±OViiiM~

Ycnrs.
Price per
maund.

Source of i{;'forma~

Province.

t.ion.

Rs. a. p.
United
vinces.

1868

Pro·

Do.
Sa.ti.stlcal AccOunt ot'

W.Wu~t,,,Jly

w.

Madras

United

vinces.
0 10
0

9

Remarks.
Source of informa.tion.

Rs. a. p.

1867

1870

l.)rice per
mannd.

9

0

1 10

0

0

911

A

1

1

Pro·

1 12

0

0

0

Collector, Dlna.Jpur
0

0 10 0

Western Account,
DinaJpur.
Ra.m~mnkar

Sen

18B6-70

Madras

aver-

2

2

A

1

8 0

c

R.ge.

1871
1872

Unltod
vlnces.
1

0

0

:Pro·

Sta.ttatical Account of Madras
:Benga.l, Murshidabad1 Mldnapore
and

(Hunter).
1873

014 0

"Jessore Gazetteer••
(Westland).

1 13
1875

9

A

c

United
vinccs.

Pro-

1 13

Unltod

Pro-

1 13

vlncefl.

1874

1 10

Ra.ngpur

Madras

A

Unili<•d
vinces,

Pro·

14 0

0

United
vl:uces.

Pro-

0

0

110 4

A

0

A

Year.

l-Iadras

average.

1876

Do.

United
vinccs.

2

0

8

United Provincee.

1878

Do.

"Calcutta Gazette,.

Madras
United

vinces.

Pro-

Madras
1881

United
vincee.

1876·80

Ma.dras

8

Pro-

Madras
1877

average.

c

(DlnoJpur) Oolleclor'•
Re}.tOrt. Famine

1871-75

1880

6

111

1 16

0

2 12

0

1

A

9

1 10
1

:Pro-

B
0

0

c

9

B

1 10

0

3

A

2
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Table No. 111.':..-continued.
:BengnJ .
Yenrs.

Price per
mn.uDd.

Other p rOvinces.

SOurce of iu.forrua:..
tion .

Provtne;e.

Ro.a. p .
U ni ted

winces·.

I 13 11

1>,

Agricultwal . Statis-

tics·lit' India"{Table
VII).

PnY·

Madra;,

United
\oinceF..

Pn.>-

nradraa

1886

United
·yinces.
1

4

8

Collector's

(J:Umgpur ).

Rep_o rt

.. ..
1

8

Vinees.

Colleetor•s

Report
(Dlllaipur).

Madraa

Agricultural Statistics of Indio .

Madt:M

United
"ince~; .

1890

United

'vinoos.

United·

vinces.

1892

Pro-

1 10

c

]

l'ro-

United

vincea.

Pro·

Pro·

United
vinccs.

1895 .·

1\.Ja drua

. tioo of
(Madras).

c

S ll

A

0

c

8 10

B

115

c

1 1&

A

s

c

2

c
. ..

Pro-

~

!)

2

1

A
0

c

3 10

B

0

c

1 13 11

A

2

Pro·

1

1

0

c

Madras

1 14

0

B

Bomha.y

2

0

0

3

0

0

2

1 10

A

0

c

9

B

0

c

U nit ed
v-inces.

Pro-

2

Bombay Settlement
R e port

·or

taluk and

1807

Un ited

vlnCea.

1898

"Calcutta · Ga zette"
(after sov·c re c y ~

1 12

Pro-

Madras

glri.

c

clone and falninc).

Unit.cd

Vinces.

0
1899

Allel). 's Set tlement
Jl.ep<>rt,
Chitta ·
gong.

Pro-

Madra~;

United
vioces.

India

B

2

Pro-

Ma<Jrruf
1894

B

Agricultural Statls ·
0

11

6
1

Madras·

·.

A

1 15

Madrl\3'

1891

c

l 12

J\.Iadras

United

1888

Q

l

1 1110

D.o.

1887

Sonree of informa.tion.;

·maund-~

Rs; ·a . J>.

1882
188tj

RcJlltl.rkB.

Pdoo per

2
Pro~

1

Khcd-

R.at.a.n~
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Table No. Ill-concluded.
;

Bengal.

Other provinces.

•'

Years.
Pnce pe·r
maimd.

Source of inform&·
t.t.on.

Province.

R8. a. p.

ma.u.nd.

Retna.rks.

Source of information.

Rs. a. p.

1900

Madras

United

vioce.s.

1901

PrO:

Dombay

United
yinces.
1005

Madras
U:nitcd

2

9 11

2

1

·prQ:

7
2
2

0

0

191 0

Rnm_b ay

1916

M:J~:e.

Uilitcd

United
viDces.

Bombay

7

Set tJe-

~h:~ f:fu~rt . a~J
ltatanglrt.
c

Hll

B

c

0

Farld:pur Settlement. HOm b ay
Reportof1904·1914.

u nited
vJnces.
·Madraa

B

c

2H 0.

Pro-

vinces.

1900

Prtec per

Bombay Settlement
R eport of Khed
taluk and RAtan]:l'ro~

girl.

2 15

c

2 14

6

B

2

7

4

P.omba.y Settlement
R eport of · Khod
taluk and Ratan-

l'ro-

214

0

PrO:

3 1 7
3, 8 0

Bombay

211

gill.

c
B

a

no:e~S:rt s~~~Ie::r~~j
taluk and Ratan -

1917

United

·vtnces.

1919

8

A~i~u;~ui~~ 1 ~tatjs-

lfildras
United

'vinces.

1020

B 10

.Agricult nro.l Stn.t~~
ti<',s of India.

1922
1925

211

Agricmltnra l Stn.tia tlcs of I ndia.

414

Settlement Ofllcor•s

Report, Ra.ngpur.

1035

111

2

Agricultural Statllitics of Jndia..
(Year of depres-

1

Ditto

Settlement
8 0
to

1 10

li

14

6

6

6 12

5

0

RtlJ:lgpnr.

l!l iri.

4

a
B

c
Govcmment of India
Statistics.

1

n
a

United
vincoo.

Pro-

5 10

0

5 14

9

United
vinc..--es.

Pro-

4 15

0

Agricult ural -StatJstics of India.
0

Pro-

4 12

0

c

1JJ'0-

4

0

c

Mactraa

vinces.

4

M.adrali

vinces.

s

B

3 13

:h1adras

2

Do.

2

sian.)

1036
1

0

Mndrn."

U 11itcd

1932

Pro-

!l

Rom bay

United

1929

Pro-

s

B

B

s

4

Report,

Sett.Iement R eport,
D lnnjpu r.

N. B.- ..A" Land Revenue Policy of Government of I ndia, 1902 (Jtladr aa).
'':S" Marjoribunk"e Report (Madra.s).
'"C'* Agricultural prices in United Pr9:~nces.

B
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Table No. IV.
Total area sown under different crops, their average yiekl and prices.

Area in
thousand
acres.

Normal
yield in
thousand
maunds.

Total
value in
thousa11d
rupees.

Average
normal
yield in
maunds
per acre.

Average
price per
maund:

2

3

4

5

6

445

482,032
1,514
1,638
4,244

978,584
4,816
4,217
12,474

18·8
9·0
9·6
9·5

Rs. a.
2 0
3 3
2 9
2 15

2,254
179
136

20,853
1,110
875

60,019
4,184
3,326

9·3
6·2
6·4

2 14
3 12
3 13

1,013
182
2,296
158

7,353
9,467
38,109
1,917

31,850
33,727
165,537
12,904

7·3
52·0
16·6
12·1

4 5
3 9
4 5
6 12

1
Paddy
Wheat
Barley

25,675
169

171

Gram
Other food crops
including
pulses
Linseed
Til
:Rape and Mus·
tard
Sugarcane
Jute
Tobacco
Condiments and
spices
:Betel
:Fruits and v(lgetables
Miscellan!lous
Total

290

18,322

23

6,849

1,380

81,996

673

14,482

63 3
per acre.
300 0
per acre.
60 0
per acre.
21 8
per acre.

1·14,33,297

35,o4rl

N, B.~(l} The Value in column 4 has been calculated on the basis of adopted normalyicld and prices
of cro:p~:> t.hown separately for each district in Tables n. except for :paddy of which prices have been taken
at.a_ll,tliform rate ofRs. ~.per maund in case of amanandRe. 1·12 per maund for aus and boro, plus Rs. 2
:per acre for straw in _each ca£'-e,---'Condiments_and spice~_ have been valued at Rs,-60 toRs. 65 per-aore, betel
at Rs~ 300, fruits and vegetables at Rs. 60 and misct:Uaneous crops generally at Rs. 20 per acre.
(2} It will be. seen that the average rield in column 5 iB in no case greater than the normal yield in rn:aunds
~'ip:f~~~~e!~~~~~~t~ltl3~:~~f~ultura1Department on the basis ofthelasttwo Quinquennial Crop Cutting

P_•_d_d~'~·~-I

_____

18·8(ami1Jl)

1

Wheat.

I Gram.!•

9·61

10·1

1

Pulses.

10·8

IJnseed. •

0·7

Til.

7·0

~~~.~~~
7·0

~~~~·
54·0

Jute.

16·9

(Vide Quinquennial Orop Outtirig Report, 1932-33-1936-37_and Sea.souand Ctop Report of Bengal, 193;"

38.)
(3} :('he area in column 2 is the total area sown including areas which are cropped more than once. The
net cultivat~Jd area is 28,940 thousanU acres.- Hence the. value of crops per net acre cultivated is Rs. 50.
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Table No. V.
Production and consumption of paddy.

District.

1

Bakarganj
Bankura
Birbhum
Bogra
..
Burdwan
Chittagong
Dacca
Darjeeling
Dinajpur
Faridpur
Hooghly
Howrah
Jalpaiguri
Jessore
Khulna ..
Malda ..
Midnapore
Murshidabad
Mymensingh
Nadia
Noakhali
Pabna ..
Rajshahi
Rangpur
'J'ippera
24-Parganas

..

..

..

..

..

Population
as per
Census of
1931 (in
thousands).

Production
ofpa(ldy
(thousand
maunds).

Consumption
at standard
rate of 9
maundsper
head
(thousand
maunds).

2

3

4

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

2,939
1,112
948
1,086
1,576
1,797
3,433
320
1,755
2,362
1,114
1,099
983
1,671
1,626
1,054
2,799
1,371
5,130
1,530
1,707
1,446
1,429
2,595
3,110
2,714

31,054
12,373
12,873
12,321
18,032
14,741
16,955
965
31,913
19,458
9,777
4,381
16,085
20,213
19,216
9,489
32,296
11,887
46,615
13,908
15,076
13,4,74
18,618
30,735
25,011
24,569

26,451
10,008
M32
9,774
14,1$4
16,173
30,897
2,880
15,795
21,258
L0,026
iJ,891
8,847
11),039
14,634
9,486
25,191
12,339
46,170
13,770
15,363
13,014
12.861
23,355
27,990
24,426

Total

..

48,706

482,032

438,354

..
..

..
..

..
..
..

..

..
..
..
..
..
..

N. B.--The table does not include Chittag-ong Hill Tra.cts and Calcutta. The estimate
of production is based on adopted normal yield in Tables II. The estimate of consumption
is based on the assumption that everybody gets full m<;als.
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Table No. VI {a).

Number of estates, tenures, raiyati and under-raiyati interest, the area held in
khas by each class and the average area and incidence of rent of raiyati and
under,raiyati interest.
Raiyati interest.

Number of estate.

District.

~~~~:1
temporarilysettled
private
and khas
mahal.
2(a)

Bakarganj
Bankura
Birbhum
Bogra
Burdwan
Chittagoilg
Dacca
Dinajpur
Faridpur
Hooghly
Howrah
Jalpaiguri
Jessore
Khulna
Maida
Midnapore
Murshidabad
Mymensingh
Nadia
Noakhali
Pabna.
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Tippera
24-Parga.na.s
Darjeeling
Total

Revenue
free.

2(b)

I Area in
khas (in
thousand
aeres).

4(b)

570
412
.595

41

28

318

727

904

1.5.5
140

991
691
916
861

1,217
497

5,337
28,392
6,495
3,220
1,089
266
2,776
1,254
869
2,919
2,548

Number
(in
thousand).

1.53
90

50
412

1,053

I

4(a)

3

4,219
1,689
1,224
697
11,923

Number
of tenures
(in
thousand).

405
35,380
5,366

179
169
1,109

426

98

60
222

33

840
227

1,311

732
854

1,422

1,853
1,164
369
254

39
53

314
104

611

887

193

182
123
18

1,084
980
998

2,304

170

302

72

10,796

1,627

2,590
1,728

31)7

140

118
262
23.5
66

2,199

292
62

1,914
734

4.56

110

100
36

427

458
1,551
8.56
1,127
714

196

33

418

661
799
579

3,725

280

2,182
193

323
167

41
64
87
162
.5

102,031

.51,169

2,730

2,010

1,016
2,892
1,273

430
923

811

1,236
1,362
1,278
1,316

90

162

16,413.

27,971

N.B.-The figt~res for column 2 (a) were taken from the La11d Revenue Admillistration Report. The 11gti:re.s for column 2 (b) were supplied by the CoUectors ; all other
figtires were collected from the District Settlement Reports.
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Table No, VI (a)-concluded.

Number of estates, tenures, raiyati and under-raiyati interest, the area held, in
khas by each class and the average area and incidence of rent of raiyati and
under-raiyati interest.
Raiyati

interes~.

Under-raiyati interest.

Al:ca in
InciInciAverage
Number Khas Average
denoe
denoe
area
area
(in
(in
of cash
of cash
thouc
per
per
thourent per
interest. rent per sand)..
sand
interest.
acre.
a.ore.
acres).

District.

-

:Bakarganj
Bankura
Birbhum
Bogra
:Surdwan
Chittagong
Dacca
Dinajpur
Faridpur
Hooghly
Howrah
Jalpaiguri
Jessore
Khulna
Maida
Midnapore
Murshidabad
Mymensingh
Nadia
Noakhali
Pabna
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Tippcra
24-Parganas
Darjeeling
Total

5(a)

5(c)

4(c)

4(d)

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

2·4
1·92
1•47
2·49
1·26
·82
1·57
2·29
1 ·5
1·82
·89
5·9
l ·78
2·8
2·30
1 ·36
1·27
2·7
2·03
2·43
2·30
2 ·ll
2·37
2·28
1·9
1·8

Rs. a.
4 8
2 l
3 14
2 14
3 15
411
2 13
2 7
2 ;9
7 7
8 3
2 5
2 8
3 6
2 4
3 15
3 7
2 14
2 7
4 4
3 1
3 3
3 0
3 2
5 13
2 5

86
127
145
34
194
240
61
82
64
892
273
61
155
185
113
344
42
63
278
595
39
451
28

40
69
19
122
133
44
28
83
494
220
29
99
75
124
182
45
40
160
535
46
253
18

·31
·75
·31
·47
·55
·63
·55
·73
·33
I ·8
·55
·80
·47
·64
·40
l ·1
·52
1 ·07
·63
·57
·90
1 ·16
·56
·64

..

1·89

5

4,794

3,093

·64

1

..
..

..
..

..
..
..

..
..

..
..
..
..
..

..
..

3

79
94

69

5(b)

82
67
21

65

5(d)

1·03
·7

Rs. a.
7 4
2 3

6 4
8 5
7 ll
5 6
5 7
5 12
3 13
14 0
18 8
3 1
3 14
5 4
5 10
5 14
5 12
411
4 8
6 10
5 10
514
7 0
6ll
11 1
3 0

6

3
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Table No, VI (b).
11!okarari raiyati holdings.
District.

Number.

Area in
acres.

Rental in
rupees.

1

2
-------

3

4

2,150 '
6,7991
71,426
9,328
10,629
8,492
11,987
70,218
42,224
106,132
48,242

Bakarganj
Bankura
Birbhum
Bogra
Burdwan
Chittagong
Dacca
Dinajpur
Farid pur
Hooghly
Hov.Tah ..
Jalpaiguri
Jessore
Khul'na ..
Malda
Midnapore

48,342
38,989
20,633
73,746
95,501

Mur>~hidabad

Mymensingh
Nadia
Noakhali
Pabna
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Tippera, ..
24-Parganas
Darjeeling

81,876
24,850
18,491
7,054
19,015
223,978
Total

fi,OoO
174,434
159,108
39,758
32,552
4,826
9,034
282,801
86,916
121,339
53 316
12:795
189,626
132,098
58,299
169,976
169,541
12,961
326,565
44,171
52,838
22,072
57,208
28,253
270,393

18,003
502,046
539,593
84,085
90,891
29,034
19,590
555,579
209,569
822,891
381,067
15,110
258,145
317,189
95,624
616,242
498,563
19,239
599,712
229,536
98,859
51,606
136,788
106.243
1,036:852

2,516,940

7,332,956

N. B._.Tho table shows that 11iokarari raiyats hold about 8 per cent. of the total area.
()f310 lakh acres ofland held by all classes of raipts. The totalrental of Mokarari ra,iyats
is a little less than 6 per cent. of the total raiyati rental of the province,

8
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Table No. VI (c).

Rent-free lands.
Rent-free tenures.

Rent-free raiynti.

District.
Number of
holdings.

..
..
..
..
..

..

..
.

..

Total

Number of
holdings.

2

1
Bakarganj
Bankura
Birbhum
Bogra
Burdwan
Chittagong
..
Dacca
..
Dinajpur
..
Faridpur
..
Hooghly
Howrah
..
Jalpaiguri
..
Jessore
Khuln.a
..
Malda
.
Midnapore
..
Murshidabad ..
Mymensin.gh ..
Nadia
..
Noakhali
..
Palma
Rajshahi
..
Rangpur
..
Tippera
..
24-Pa.rganas

Area
(acres).

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

32,397
3,643
59,372
12,526
81,643
2,012

..

19,269
36,572

..
..
..

3
7,612
14,154
49,288
8,072
75,738
1,103
10,271
98,787
7,300

..

4,247
66
50,579

3,897
28
57,246

130,784
4,102

110,053
2,910
4,362
17,106
4,291

..
..

11,124
1,fl93

..

34,170

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

34,831
6,607
78,444
47,196
53,022
51,076
2,464
17,308
22,462
21,880
15,436
79,413

14,857
15,624
257,870
17,889
5,219
3,703
29,767
125,328
55,480
2,052
21,573
26,559
10,101
10,489
32,484

..

706,235

901,320

339,410

..

..

28,662

Area
I (acres).

..
..

..

27,229
3,205

..

41
3,516
50,428
24,488

..

..

..

78

613
125
3,239

..

19,817

28
4,594
34,651
20,183

..

..

110

478
76
4,965

..

14,007
----·
310,319

N. B.--(1) In all earlier settlements, no distinction '~as ma'de between rent~free tenure- holders and rentfree raiyats. All rent~free lands were recorded as rontwfree tenures.
(2) There are altogether 27 lakha of tenures of all Jdnds out of which 7 lakhs am rent-free with a total
ttrea. of 9 18-khs. 'l'hia shows that the majority of them are very small in size. The total rcmt~frce ~:w-ea is
12 lakh acres which is about 4 per cent. of the totu.J area. let out to ra.iynts.

lll
Statement

District.

1
Bakarganj
Bankura
Birbhum
Bogra
Burdwan
Chittagong
Dacca
Dinajpur
Faridpur
Hooghly
Howrah
Jalpaiguri
Jessore
Khulna
Maida
Midnapore
Murshidabad
Mymensingh
Nadia
Noakhali
Pabna
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Tippera
24-Parganas
Darjeeling
Total

Table No. VII.
of revenue and

Revenue
(in lakhs).

2

assets.

Estim:
assets
Raiyati
khasc
assets [cash
rent plus . vatedl:
valuation of ofpropr
produce rent and ten
hold1
(in lakhs)].
(in laJ
4

3

I

15·05
8·96
9·23
4·81
26·51
10·83
9·30
9·87
12·33
5·29
10·28
10·25
ll·98
23·49
3·88

70·09
31·07
34·32
24·46
45·10
26·68
48·42
48·15
47 ·52
30·77
21·88
11·79
39·28
46·65
23·48
95·65
38 ·07
94·59
40·65
27·19
32·01
51·19
59·85
42·20
96·82
4·16

3ll·84

1,132·04

l

30·08
4'98
10·43
4·93
30·43
15·44
6·65
15·34
7·62
9·34

4·54

N. B ........(l) The figures for revenue have been takel! from Land Revenue A,
It Is not the case that the ftgl)res jn column 5 represent exactly the assets
column 2 is paid. There are estates in almost every district having lands In
which are shown under those districts. Further the income from minerals a1
are not cultivat.ed, Js not shown, e.g., forests, fiahei"ies, tanks, bamboo clumps.
(2) Produce rents have been valued at Rs. 1·12 per maund.
(3) Khas cultivable lands of the proprietors and tenure-holders were deter!
20 per cent. was deducted from the total raiyati area on account of hom
lands.
This gave the cultivated raiyati area. This was deducted from the total
to obtain the khas cultivated area of the proprietors and tenure-holders. It w

in cess vnlnation .

The :msets for khas lands were also calculated. by two other methods : (1) At one-fourth the average raiyati rate In respect of all khas Iandswl
gives the assets as 131 ·60 lakhs. This method was adopted by the Ji
(2) At half value of gross produce on 5 per cent. of trw total klms are,
5 per cent. of the area is cultivable and it is let ollt on barga syst<
184 ·50 lakhs.

The total of column 4 is nearly the mean between the figures obtained by
has been adopted.

Tabla No. VIII (a).
Statement of cultivated area and gross agricUltural produce per acre and per head of agricutturi8t.

District.

I

B
B

c

D
D

F1

H
H

J•

J.
Kh•
M
Ml'
M

Agricultural
population
Net culti- (in thousand
as per )
vated area
(in thousand Census, 1931
excluding
acres).
rent
receivers.

3

2
1,553
797
765
723
1,080
632
1,305
1,923
1,197
534
239
708
1,410
1,115
847
1,994
941

2,091
581
568
776
722
892
2,155
1,362
1,633
516
376
383
1,064
1,312
663
1,945
834

Number of
agricultural Cultivated Value of all
area per
families (in
crops in
family of
thousand)
thousand
including agriculturists
rupees.
(in acres).
agricultural
labourers.
4
402
123
127
141
176
182
399
257
314
120
77
81
21~

219
123
414
174

5

6

3·86
6·48
6·02
5·13
6·14
3·47
3·27
7·48
3·81
4·45
3·10
8·746·62
5·09
6·S9
4·82
5·41

82,335
28,981
30,956
35,034
44,558
34,999
77,495
89,812
67,225
27,511
12,069
32,097
61,997
46,366
38,446
77,463
39,341

Gross &gricultura1
produce (in rupees).

Per acre.

Per head of
agriculturists.

7(a)

7{b)
53
36
40
48
41
55
59
47
56
52
50
45
44
42
45
39

42

39
40
52
40
54
39
35
64
41
53
32
84
58
36
54
39
47

.....
....

~

Mymen~ingh

Nadia
Noakhali
Pabna
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Tippera
24-Parganas
Darjeeling

Total

..

..
..
..
..
..

2,661
1,279
720
835
1,249
1,611
1,304
1,407
121

3,524
879
1;211
801
1,075
2,012
2,400
1,372
74

597
195
216
146
224
347
436
259
16

4·46
6·56
3·33
5·72
5·53
4·64
2·99
5·43
7·56

60,433
100,036
75,541
64,445
3,553

..

28,940

31,221

.5,978

4·84

1,433,298

..
..
..

163,032
54,381
40,742
44,-h~O

I

ti; ~h-;-gfaif,~!1~;:~~i%~~~~~/f~?N1~;lr;.i~~ gt~~l~l~;~·j~~j~~%: R~~ f:~il~;r~;:safh~~~~~~}· the 11roduce of4 niillioitacres of khas cnltj\·'ah1e. land~

61
43
57
53
48
62
58
46
29

46
55
30
45
56
47
31
43
48

50

46

Of· the }lroprietors and

tenure-holders whkh may. be afl.-;urned t·v he held undc:r t,Jw barga system. _Thu8 deducting half of lts~ 200 D1il\ion as well as ti1C raiya.ti rental ol B.s. llH million the balance uf
Rs. 1,.222 million tsle[t with t.he actual c11ltivators.
(3) If tent receiveD) are included in column :3, the gross produce per head- of agricultural population will be lls. 4:3,

......

......
~

Table No. VIII {b).
Distribution of areas held by a fwmily.

District.

l

F

Number of
Total
families
area held
enquired by them.
into.
3

2
804
670
727
464
803
690
508
1,020
1,104
695
336
530

Jl.i

ru

N

1,073
356
332
1,110
1,178
931
830

1,752 ·66
6,479 ·86
3,376 ·58
1,984 ·45
4,769 ·Hi
1,693 ·95
1,082 ·27
6,512 ·22
1,796 ·54
2,228 ·09
1,186 ·30
4,645 ·06
5,133 ·74
1,701 ·68
1,107 ·93
4,693 ·64
5,070 ·62
3,597 ·55
4,008 ·57

Average
area per
family in
acres.
4
2·17
8·17
4·64
4·28

5·63
2·45
2·13
6·38
Hl3
3·74
3·63
8·76
4·78
4·78
3·34
4·23
4·30
3·86
4·83

Percentage of families

with~

Less than
2 acres.

acres.

3-4
acres.

acres.

5-10
acres.

Above
10 acres.

5(a)

5(b)

5(c)

5(d)

5(e)

5(f)

61·8
53·7
16·1
34·5
28·6
60·3
62·4
24·2
81 ·5
32·4
53·2
5·3
28 ·5
55·6
54·2
38 ·2

j
34·1
38 ·3

16·8

2-3

13·1
8·9
10 ·1
14·2
10 ·9
10 ·l
11·6
8·9
7 ·6
13·1
14·3
6·0
10·3
7·8
7·8
16 ·1
10-1
13·9
9·6

9·1
7·8
7 ·4
13·6
8·9
8·8
6·1
ll·l
3·4
13·0
6·1
10·9
9·6
9·0
8·4
10·9
9·3
11·9
10·8

4---5

3·9
4·5
8·5
12·7
10·8
5·8
6 ·1
10·2
1·8
10·9
4·6
16·4
9·8
6·1
6·9
10·5

7·5
10·5
lO ·1

10·9
14·8
19·2
17·9
26·6
10·7
5 ·I
28·3
2·6
18·8
17·5
33·2
27·1
13·9
15·9
17·6
16·9
16-9
20·3!

1·2
10·3
8·2
7 ·1
12·8
4·3
3·-S
16·0
0·6
10·2
5·4
20·4
13·6
7·6
6·8

6·7
7·7
6·5
ll·S

......

;;

Noakhali
Pttbna
Rajshahi
Rangpur
Tippera
24-Parganas
Total

..

..
..

502
701
,018
,193
950
,174

1,208 ·43
1,673 ·28
5,617 ·84
7,964·30
2,112 ·91
5,083 ·42

--~-~-

19,599 85,470 ·04

2·41
2·39
5·52
6·67
4·33

65·3
64·1
31·8
24·6
63·9
56·5

12 ·1
9·2
ll·3
15·3
13·7
10 ·7

4·36

46·0

11·2

2·2Z

7;8
5·8
ll·7
13·4
8·6
8·6

3·4
4 ·l
\H
10·6
4·3
4·7

4·2
7 ·l
25·5
21 ·4
6·6
10·9

2·8
2·4
14·6
11·2
2 .g

9·4

8·0

17·0

8·4

- - - - - - - - --·

7·2

N. B.-The flgurf:H have been c.ompiled from enquiries made by Kannngos, eHpecially employed for the purpose, in typical villages in eaCh distrierj.

......

......
Ot
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Table No. VIII (c).
Number of m1:yat·i and under-raiyati interests held by the cu!tivating families.
Percentage of families holding the
under-raiyati interests.
District.

1

Total

and

Number
of
!------~----~~----~~~~~~~.---~
families
Over
enquired One
Two in- Three in- Four in- Five in- five
into. interest. terests. terests. terests. terests.
interests.

_____
1 ___ ___2___ __3~(a~)__ ___3~(b~)__
Bakarganj
Bankura ..
Birbhum ..
Bogra
..
Burdwan ..
ChittagoPg
Dacca
..
Dina.jpur ..
lfaridpur ..
Rooghly ..
Howrah ..
Jalpaiguri ..
.Jessore
..
Khulna ..
Maida
..
:Midnapore
:Murshidabad
Mymensingh
Nadia
•,
Noakhali ..
Pabna
..
Rajshahi ..
Rangpur ..
Tippera ..
24-Parganas

raiyati

1

1

__
3~(c~)__ ___
3~(d~)__ ___
3~(e~)-1
1
1

12·6

62·4
22·8

23·7
15·8
19·8
26·1
10·4
14·1
18·5
18·9
13·9
18·9

336

41·3

21·4

530
1,073

33·9
20·9
39·1
60·5

15·2
18·6
23·7

ll·6
6·6
11·7

31·0

23·8

18·3
6·9
13·7

35·7
41·2
30·8

16·4

8()4

42·3

670
727

41·6
36·2

464

40·3

803
690
508

30·7
62·2

1,020
1,104

595

356

332
1,110
1,178

58·7
23·9

18·1

1,174

46·3
25·7
21·1
.52·1
34·5

22·2
22·4
15·1
18·2
16·4
15·9
19·5
22·6

19,599

37·1

18·7

931
830
502
701
1,018
1,193

950

48·8

9·3
ll·2

12·9
ll·8
9·1
6·1
15·7
7·5
13·8

ll·8
11·7

14·3
14·1

9·8
12·4
13·1

3(j)
3·5

9·7
8·1
7·5
8·2
9·3

6·1
4·6

6·1
4·9
11·6

4·2

3·8
9·0

3·2

6·8

9·2
4·.5

26·3
14·9

10·2

4·3
7 ·8

3·1
29·6

7·8

4·2

6·1

4·3
13·1

5·1

5·1
13·0
20·4
2·4
10·2
3·2
9·4
28·1

6·3

3·3

8·9
9·0
9·1
7·0
6·9
9·5
7·7

12·1
10·4

5·1
5·7

11·8

8·1

4·8
4·7

8·3
3·7
6·7

5·4
6·8

5·8
7·4
6·8
2·1
7 ·9
6·6
4·1

5·2

20·2
20·1
7,8

29·4
4·3
2·6
19·3

23·9
7 ·1

19·3

5·8 Tl5·2
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Table No. VIII (d).
Distrib~1Uon

oj' families lit-ing as bargada.rs and agricultural labourers and the
rate of agricultural wages.

Number
of
families
enquired
into.

.District,

1

2

Living mainly or
entirely as
bargadars.

Living mainly or
entirely on agricult,ural wages.

I

Rate of agricultural wages.

I
Number. Percent- Number.
age.
3(a)

3(b)

4(a)

Percent- Harvest-' In
other
ing
age.
season. season.
4{b)

5(a)

5(b)

As. p.
Bakarganj
Bankura
Rirbhnm
Bogra
Bnrdwan
Chittagong
Dacca

..
..
..

..

Dinajpur ..
Fa ridpur
Hooghly ..
Howrah ..
Jalpaiguri
.Jessore
Khulna ..
Malda
Midnapore
Murshidabad
Mymensingh

..
..
..

..
..

804
670
727
464
803
690
508
1,020
1,104
595
336
530
1,073
356
832
l,IIO
1,178
931

57
44

9462
219

12
35

141
263
165
91
140
45
47
62
73

128
67

7·1
6·6
12·9
13·4
27·2
1·8
6·9
13·8
23·8
27·7
27·1
21)·6
4·2
13·2
18 · 7

6·5
10·9
7·3

190

165
288
ll9
B22

80
ll3
230
173
145
105
22
85
149

132
277
482
187

23·6
24 ·6
39·6
25·6
40·0
ll·6
22·2
23·5
15~7

24·3
31·2
4·1
7·9
41·9
39·8
24·9
40·8
20·0

Nadia
Noakhali
Pabna
..
Rajshahi ..
Rangpur
Tippera ..
24-Pargi'lonas

830
502
701
1,018
1,193
950
1,174

56
ll
183
133
228
10
22

26 ·I
13·0
19 ·1
18·7

46
204

36·1
17·9
15·2
23·8
12·9
4·8
17·3

..

19,599

2,388

12·2

4,408

22·5

..

TotaJ

6·7

2·2

1·1

300
90
107
243

154

As. p.

4 9 .2
3 6 2
3 9 2
4 0 2
5 9 3
6 0 3
4 3
+food.
3 0 2
5 6 4
6 0 4
6 0 4
4 9 3
4 3 3
5 3 3
2 9 2
4 0 3
2 9 2
3 3
+food.
3 3 2
4 3 2
5 3 4
4 () 2
3 9 2
4 3 2
4 9 3

..

..

~---

4

3

9
6

9
6
6
9
6

0
0
0
9
3
3
9
0
9
9
9
0
9

3
9
9

--3 3

.N.B.-The figures have been compiled from enquiries made by Kanungas, especially t'·mplo_yed for- th.e
purpose. in typical v111ages in each district. In the area under enquiry it appeara that 22 ·b per cent. of
the tamilies live entirely as a.gricuitural-Ia.bourers ua against 29 ·2 :per cent. 'in the CCDI3Ui3 of 1931.

Table No. VIII (e).

Tke manner in whick lands are cultivated.

Cultivated.
Total
cultivated
area
enquired
into.

District.

2

1

Bakarganj
..
..
Banlmra
..
Birbhum
Bogra
..
Burdwau
..
Chittagong
Dacca
..
Dinajpur
..
Faridpur
Hooghly
..
Howrah
..
Jalpaiguri
..
Jessore
..
Khulna
Malda
Midnapore
Murshidabad ..

..

..
..

..

..

..
..
..
..

..
..

..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..

1,230·83
1,578·63
2,799·12
1,696·07
3,668·24
1,599·80
921·00
5,208·52
1,516·55
2,142·09
868·63
3,879·38
4,085 ·33
819·48
938·35
3,486·38
4,287·38

"

By family member.

By labourers.

By bargadars.

Ama.

Percentage.

Area.

IPercentage.

Area.

Percentage.

:3(a)

:3(b)

4(a)

4(b)

5(a)

[>(b)

681·21
8\Jl·60
915·40
1,371·05
1,944·06
1,248·94
560·65
3,748·04
1,220·28
1,385 ·40
584·88
2,731·87
2,914·58
391·12
837 ·65

1,848·42
2,526·35

55·3
50·8
32·7
80·8
53·0
78·1
60·9
72·0
80·5
64·8
67·3
70·41
71·3

47·71

89·3
53·0
58·9

549·62
460·82
693·99
270·54
9.?3·09
191·17
211·36
754·18
172·89
653 ·ll
203·49
1,004·05
901·56
4ll·08
89·65
595·18
1,104·64

44·7
29·2
24·8
16·0
25·2
ll·9
22·9

14·5
11·4
30·5
23·4
25·9
22·1
50·2
9·6
17 ·1
25·8

..

......

..

316·21
1,189·73
54·48
801·09
159·69
148·99
706·30
123·38
103· 58
80·26
143·46
269·19
17·28
11·05
1,042·78

20·0
42·5
3·2
21·8
10·0
16·2
13·6
8·1
4·8
9·2
3·7
6·6
2·1
29·9

656·39

15·3

1·2

00

Mymen!lingh
Nadia
Noakhali
l'a.bna,
R ajobahi
Rangpllr
Tippet»
24cParganas

..

'.L\)tnl
N;- D.-

..
..

..
..

3,()83·08
2,596·12
948·44
1,393 · l8
4,507·26
5,.558 ·15
1,680'70

..

3,173·04

..

63,(i6C>·7!'•

2,411·57
1,590·09
668,98
1,080 ·51
3,M3·05
4,0!0·23
1;18!\ ·87
1,621·41

78·2
61·2
70·5
77· 6
72·.2
70·6
51·1

317· 85
625 ·30
158 ·96
2'70·50
676·91
1,265 •02
208'66
'707·51

65 · 9

13,421· 13

81·0

1.5 ·0
22·8
12·4
22 ·3

353·66
:380·73
120:50
42 ·17
177· 30
282.·00
286·17
844· 12

11· 5
14·7.
12 .· 7
3 ·0
3·9
5· 1
17 ·0
26·()

21 ·1

8,3!1-<U

13 · 1

10'3
24.-1

16·8
19·4

- -~.--7----- .

4! ,933·21

Tbe ftguros }HJ.\'~ been comPiled "ilUm euqtiirit-~ _n\t..Je b).' · x.unnngos, e$peciilly" em:PioYed far ·- t hi;purpose,

iu

typica.l ;\-illages .in. eat:h_district.

.,...

....

<C

Table No. VIII (f).
The manner in whzch the raiyati area transferred during last 12 years is I}Ultivated.

Total

I

Transferred during
last 12 years.

I

Transferred area cultivated.

area

I enquired

District.

into.

I

Area.

l

Percentage.

I

By purchaser's

family.

By bargadars.

I

By
labourers.

I

By undertenants.

-----..
Bakarganj
Banlmra
..
..
Birbhum
..
Bogra
..
Btirdwan
Chittagong
,..
..
Dacca
Dinajpur
Faridpur
..
Hooghly
..
Howrah
,Jalp\tignri
..
Jessore
..
Khulna
Maida
:Midnap<"e
¥ntahidabad ..
:Mymensi.ngh ..

..
..
..
..

..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

....

1,752·66
5,479·86
3,37.'Hi8
1,984·45
4,759·15
1,693·95
1,082·:!7
6,512·22
1,796·54
2,228·09
1,186·:30
4,645·06
5,133·74
1,701·6!5
1,107·93
4,693·64
5,070·62
3,597·55

99·97
3G8·05
226·34
59·23
185·83
164·90
53·46
250·84
120·19
60·83
24·29
439·96
431·05
72·63
77·02
349·64
638·74
201·93

5·7
6·7
6·7
3
3·8
9·7
4·9
3·8
6·6
2·7
2·02
9·4
8·3
4·2
6·9
7·4
12·5
5·5

56·09
48·47
46·32
28·37
82·32
79·97
23·31
147 ·31
90·79
29·93
7·29
66·06
102·14
31·56
48-51
120·03
127 ·95
88·78

·13·88
77·06
92·82
18·60
65·36
20·50
22·86
87·23
24·!53
25·72
16·80
185·59
136·35
41·07
17·95
175·81
1~2·65

105·33

36·99
87·20
·50
38·Hi
5·42
5·99
16·13

..

5·18
·20
14·93
13·32

..
39·14
1·00

205·53
11·76

..

59·01
1·30
·17
4·87
173·38
179·24

..

1()·56
14·66
357 ·14
7·82

......

l'-'>

0

..
..

Nadia
Noakbali
Pabna
Rajshahi

..

Rab.gpur
TiP.pera

24:Pargan~s

': Total

..
..
..
..
..
..

..

4,008·57
1,208· 43
1,673. 28
5,1)17· 84 _
7,964 ·30.
2,1l2·9l
5;083 ·42
8!i,470 '04

877 ·.50
65 ·74
65·76
196·78
380·60
99 ' 39

21·8
5·5

412·68

8 ·1

5,923 ·35

6·9

a-s

3·5

4·7
4·2:

570 '24
63·42
51·,23
68·62
80·60
. 59·65
133 ·15

172· 00
2·06
14· 5.3
37·85
144 · 92
!0·41
190 ·41

2,252 · ll
or
38 percent.
of trans·
ferret!

1,882· 29
or
31·7
per
cent . of
transferred

area. ,
N~B.~TlJe figures have been compil~d from :en

area.

27·60 I
·26

..
..

10 ·73

13·61
; 25·05

90·31
144·35
15 ·72 '
64·07

1,447 ·55
341·40
or
or
24·6
per
p~r
of
Cent.
of cent.
transferred transferred
area..
area.

a··.7
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Table No. IX.

81<1tement of cUltivated and irrigated af'eas.
Net cultiva.ted area.
Total
area in
lakhs of
acres.

P rovill.ces.

In lakhs
of acres.

Percent.
age of
t-otal

Area cropped more
than once.

In lakhs
of acres.

area.

Percentage of
net cultivated
area.

.

1

Bengal (1)
Bi!mr and Orissa ..
Bomba:J and Sind ..
Central ProvinCes . .

..
..

Madras

P llhjab
United Provinces . .
- ----

..·-

..

..

..

..
..

463
531
791
639
911

644
725

2(a)
289
246
329
248
331*
273*
358*

2{b)
62·4
46· 8
41· 6
39·0
36·3
42·6
48·0
-

3{a)
61
52
14
27
48
44

78
-----

3(b)

20·1
21·1
4·3

Area irrigated.

ByGovernment
canal
{in lakhs
of acres.)

4{a)

4(b)

9
37

17
45
19

37
98
32

74
49
7,8

1

II

10·9

14·8
16·9
21· 8

By
private
sources
(in lakhs
of acres).

Percen~

age of
net cultivated
area.

4(c)
6·2
22·0
17·0
4·8
33 ·5
54 ·0

30·7

---

N.B,-(1 )-In the _case of .Hengal the Cllltivaterl a.reo. has been taken from Settlement Sto.tlstics. On-the basis ofC':rl>vemmcnt oflildi~ Statistics
the a _v erage fo r 5 years ending 193.5-36 is 2:-H: lakh. acres qfwhioh 48 lakh acre:s are cropperl mo re t hal:1 once.
(2_) .,T he figures for otber p rovinces have boon. taken from the Agri cultural St.n.tistics of the Government of India as average for the 5 years ending
' With 1!135-36. _·
·_.
.
.
.
'
(3 )·Area irrigated from Go verLlme.n1i canals in the Central Provint-es is in!::~Uded under private sources.
(4) •*fu t he 0o:fllmission 's tour proceodings, the·fi_L,rures of cultivated a rP..a assuppOOd.by the Governments are :-31· 7 million a.crea in :M'o.dra.s.
31 m illion acres in the-Punjab,
35 . million acres in the United P rovince-s.
a~d..the- ~rtJ~.irrigfl.t~d by Governm.:~nt- ca.nahoas 11· 8 million acre~ in the p ,_mjab and 3 million a(}res in t he_United Provinces.

.....

~

~

·~

Table No. X.

..,

I ncidente.of revenu~ .in the different Pr~tceJl •

Incidence per acre on total area.

I

Name of Provinces.

I

PAm1anently~

settled;

Tempo.
rarily.
set.t.]ed.

20l___

Bengal
Bihar and Orissa
Bombay and Sind
Central•Provinces '
Madras
Punjab
United Provinces

""'

..
..

..

2(b)

As. I!·

Rs. a . p .

9 2
4 4

0 12 . 5
0, 13 10
0 IO 0
0 7 I

..

,·

10 8

..

l

15 3

l

4 4
2 7

Govern·
ment
managed
or raiyat.
wari.

Rs. a . p.
l

I 5 6
1 010
l 15 0

..

Averag~

Perma.
I ·· nently:
settled.

Temporarily"
settled.

Govern·
ment
managed 'I Average.
or :r'ai.yat-'
wari.

2(d)

2(c)

l 15

Incidence per ac.re of cultivat ed area.

Rs . a . p.
Oll

Ra. a . p.

Rs. a . p.

l

4 0
l 3
2 7
0 I3

0 14 9
0 7 10

3

0 .5 7
1 4 9
0 9 8
1 10 5
l 4 4

l

~-

R s. a. p.

Rs . .a. p.

3

l lO

~ 1 1 113

5118
·2

0 14 4

1 2 6

3(c)

3(b)

3(a)

I 13 5
I 13 li

8 6

9 0
0

1 2 0
0 10

1

n

4

6
l 0 10
2 3 0*
l 13 5*
1 13 4*

~·

1N.B.~l)

The rtw~nue domnnd for-Bepg~~L h_&s hCon t n.ken from·_ t he J,..and R evCnu e Ad~inist-ration Report (1936 -3_i(a.{l.d _it h as been :_ .issumed
percentage of cultiv!:lt ed a rea.-is th<': sn.me in all cla.~es of estates. B ut actually there, is more nnasse8_~d 1a.nri in temporal'ily-sett-letl _a ud'
Gqvemmenhesta tes t,han in pe rmnnently-sot Uc rl estates.
.
__ _
.'· _ _ _
__ _
, ·
/The tt gure~ for other provincet~ have beeu : taken from th~ Agricultural StatiAtics . of India (1032~33)~· Yolurne I~ I
r (2) tDuTing the Commission's tour in-Ma dras, Punj,<.'l.b a nd the 'Cnitod ]~rovinces tlie· incidence of revemte per acre. W~s. a.'3CertaillO.d tci be R.s; 2-:1~· 6
in Madras ; Re. 1-Y in tl!e Punjab; a.nd :-Re . 1-8 in _th e permanontly-settltJd a rens _a.nd<ft e. 1-Jl including rernis_sion_S:_;. in tho tomportt-.dly -se_t_tled areas
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PART I
ANCIENT
Principle of Private. Property.~-Since the •beginning of l1istoty, Society in
India. ha.s been based on the principle of private property and of private property
in land. The principle is recogJ:lised in the Rigveda which is the earliest document oflnclians, and, ind..,ed, of alhnankind .•• For. the. Hindus, it is also the
most authoritative document. 'fhe Rigveda is recognised as the root of the
entire tree of Hindu thought in all its branches and off-shoots. What is known
as Hinduism is a ooniplex of many systems, schools, and sects, but all these
have spn1ng out of the seeds of thought embedded in the Rigveda as the One in
the Many. There may be points of profound.and wide divergence between the
many sects of Hinduism. which are not.orious for their multiplicity and divergence, butthey all move and develop their differences withinthe orbit or ambit
marked out by Yedic thought. Any ideal or institution which is approved in
the Rigveda becomes at. once an integral part of the Hindu's national history
which callliot incorporate or permanently retain any anti-Vedic elements.
The Veda or ~~ruti is the source of Hindu Law or Srnriti.
Vedic evidence: Individual Holdings measured and separated by boundarie~.
The Rigveda uses many expressions indicative of individual ownership of land.
Such ownership, of course, implied the existence of s~parate plots, of plots
separated and measured out from one another by well-defined boundaries. The
Rigveda (VII, 49, 2) thus mentions plots carefully measured out from one
another ... Such a separated plot it calls a K8hetm.and the boundaries marking
O(lt ope plot from another are oaJled KhilyM (X, 33, 6; III, 31, 15; V, 62, 7; I,
llO, 5). Such plots wore also objects ofacquisition and. conquest, Tlw term
If.'!hetra-jeaha (I, 33, 15) Ille~m ''acqui;;itiuu of land". The term K8hetrii-8ii
(IV',38,J}nieaii.8 ''ga,iningla,nd" .. The term Kshetram·jaya means "conquercultivated land/' (~llaitTiiyaT}!i Bruhhitii II, 2, II). There is also the
significant expression •Kslwtrasya Pati, "Lord of the Field'' in Rigveda (IV, 37,
L 2 ; VII. · 35, 10; X. 66, 13). In the Atharvaveda and later Vedic Works
the sense oLseparated fields is clearly marked (Av, II, 29, 3; XIV, 2, 7;
SatapathaBriihmar}a, L 4,1, l5, 16, etc.). There are.alBo used expressions like
Kshetrasya Patn'i (l'>.v II, 8, 5), "Mistress of the Field", Kshetriiniim patil},
''Lord ofl<'ields" (Viijasaney'i 8amhilii XVI, 18). "It is thus a fait conclusion
from the evidence that the system of separate holdings ah·eady existed in eatly
Vedic times" (Macdonell a,nd Keith in Vedic Index, I. 211). The Satwpatha
Brahmar}a (VII, l, 1, 8) refers to the case of a Kshatriya who, with the consent
of the people, "givef! a settlement to a man ; that is, presumably assigJ:ls to him
a.definit() Kshetrafor his own, probably measur()d out, as recorded in Rigveda,
I, 110, 5" [lb.].

ing.
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Acquisition and Inheritance of Holdings.-- Urvara is, like J(shetra, the
Vedic term to indicate "phmgbland ". The ma.iden ApiUa in a hymn of
Rigveda (VHI, 91, 5) compares her father's field to his head of hcdr to
point out how it was his personal possession. It is a cle;11· reference
to individual ownership in land for the plo11gh. We, accm·dingiy, alw find
references to fert.ilc fields (apnasvaii.) and waste fields (ii1tanii) (Rv. I. 127, 6).
Private property in hnd led to its purchase and mi.le as an object of
eornmercial tt-armactions, as indicated in the terms •already cited, and also in
terms like Urvara-sii, or Urvarii-jit "winning fields" (Rv. IV, 38, 1 and VI. 20, l;
II, 22, 1; IV, 38, 1). Land, as private property, ifl already the subject of inheritance, It is thus spoken of in the Rigvcda (IV, 41, 6, etc.) in the same con·
nection as children. The Chhiindogya Upa-wi8had (VII, 24, 2), aceordingly,
includes among examples of wealth fields amd houses (called ayatanani). The
Tuittiriya Samhitii (III. 1, 9, 4-,) tells the story of Manu's division of his property by which his son Nabhanedishta was deprived of his share for his absence
from home, but compensation is later given to hiin in the shape of cattle.
Absence of Communal Holdings.~All this evidence points to the position
that Indian Society at its start was organised on the basis of private property
in land. "There is no trace in Vedic Literature of communal property in the
sense of ownership by the community of any sort, nor is there mention of
communal cultivation " (Macdonell and Keith, VI, I. 100). The extent of
communal control and ownership of laud probably applied to what was 'no
man's land,' the grass land (callecl Khila or Khilya, as citetl above) which
serve(l t.o separate one plot from another and was used as village common for
purposes of pasture for cattle.
Agriculture the Mark of an Aryan.-The I'ea,J Teason for allowing private
propel"ty in land was the stimulus it gave to the growth of Agriculture as the
first stage of economic and social p1·ogress. Agriculture was the key-industry
of India in the earliest recorded time, the Vedic age, as now. The magic of
property turns sand into gold in all ages and climes. Agriculture became the
mark of the Aryan in India. The Panchavimsa Brahma7Ja (XVII. 1) applies
the term Vri'itya to those Hindus who were outside the pale of Jkahmanism
and are described as not following the Aryan occupation of Agriculture.
Progress of. Vedic Agriculture : Manure, Irrigation.~The evidence shows
that Agriculture had made rapid progress in Vedic India. Some of its details
m»y be of interest even in moclern times., Manure was used jn •cultivation
(&ika.n and Ka.risha). Cowdung (Ka.risha) was used (Satapatlw Br.Il.l, l, 7)
as well as the natural manure of animals (Av. Ill. 14, 3 -4 ; XIX. 31, 3). Irri·
gation was known (Khmitra). ·water was drawn out of a well in buckets
(Ko8a} tied to Ieat:Per strings (varatrii) pulled round a stone-pulley" (a.8-m.achakra) (Rv. X. 101, 7; 5·6). The water thus raised was led off .into broad
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channels (Surmisushira) for irtigationCVIII. 69, 12). The water for irrigation
also came from lakes (hrada) and canals (Kulya) (III. 45, 3; X. 99, 4).

Plough and Bullocks.-The plough (Laitgala or !§ira) was drawn by oxen
in t.eams of 6, 8, or 12 (R1J. VIII. 6, 48; X. 10J, 4; Av. VI. 91, l; Kafhaka
SarhMtii, XV. 2) or even 24 (Kii{hakii Sam. lb.). The furrow was called Sitii

(Jb . XX.3).
Stages of Cultivation.~ Agricultural operations are described as " ploughing,
sowing, reaping aml threshing " (lqi8han(af}, vapa.ntah, l1ma.ntaZ•, 1nrirpa.ntah)
(Sa.tapa.tha Br. I. 6, 1, 3). The ripe grain was cut with a sickle (Diitm. or
8ri?Ji), bound into bundles (Parsr./1) (lb. VIII. 78, 10; X. 101, 3; 131, 2) a.nd
beaten out on the fioor of the granary ( Khala) (Rv. X. 48, 7). '('he grain was
then separated from the straw an.d ref~1se by a sieve (Titau) or a -winnowing fan
(Surpa) [(Rv. X. 71, 2; Av. XII. 3, 1U) (paliiviin apa-vich); XL 1, 12 (tushair
vi-vick)J. The winnower v;,as called Dhanyiilcrit (Rv. X. 94, 13). .The grain
was measured in a vessel called Urdara (lb. • II. 14, 11), and by a weight,
"bushel," called Sthivi [lb. X. 68, 3; X. 27, 15 (sth·iviman,t, "provided with
bushels ")].
Variety llf Crops:-The grain grown is called Yava and Dhiinya (Rv. I. 117,
21 ; VI. 13, 4). The Brihadiira'l}yaka Upanishad (VI. 3, 22) mentions lO
kinds ()f cultivated (gramyiini) grain, viz., Rice and .Barley (Vrihi-Yavab-),
Beans UII•udga, 11i ii-sha), Sesamum (Tila) and other grains known as A1}1t,
Kkalva, GodMlma, Niviira, Priyaitgu, Mas.ura, Syiimiika.
Agricultural Seasons.-Agricu1tnra.1 sea.som' are mentionecl: Barley, sown in
winter, ripened in summe1;; Rice, sown in the rains, 1·ipened in ~utumn; Beans
and Sesamum ripened later, in winter. There were two h11rvests (Sasya) a
year [TaittiTiya Samhitii, VII. 2, 10, 2; V. I, 7, 3]. The \\inter crop was
ripe and ready by the month of Chaitra ( Kaushitaki Bn'ihma'IJa, XIX. 3).
Pests.-~Agriculture wll.s troubled by Pests. Moles destroyed seeds, birds
and various kinds of reptiles (Upakvasa, ,labhya, Tarda, Patwnga) ate into
t:bete11cler shoots. •Tl<ere were also the devastatii1g locusts. Crops also suffered
from ex<Jessive and deficient rainfall (Rv. X. 68, I;Av. VI. 50. 142; VII. 11).

Picture of a VIllage.-We may now draw .up a picture of the Vedic village
called · (}rr~rna. The village as a seWement is contrasted with the forest,
.4ra'(lya. DomestiP.atedanimaJs and plants are distinguished from those living
or growing wild in the woods (Rv. X. 90, 8). The dornesticated animals of the·
village were the Bul(s and Oxen for dra-wing ploughs· and carts; Horses for
drawing chariot and racing; Dogs used for hunting, for guarding and tracking
cattle, sheep, goats and asses, and for keeping wa-tch at night (Rv. IV. 15, 6 ;
VIII. 22, 2 ; VII. 65, 3). Villages were apart fromor close to ono another, anrl
were connected by roads Uiatapatha Hr. XU. 2, :1, 2; Ohhiindugya Upanishad,
VIII. 6, 2). They contained Granru·ies ( Bp:harlaranyaka Upani8had, VI. 3,
13) which invited raids or forays for cattle (Gc,i,ihfi\ (I. 91, 23). The ears
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of cattle were ma.rked for ownership (vi. 28, 3). In the evening the cattl~
were driven back to tho village from their grazing grounds in the forest (X. 14!),
4) called Goshtha (I. 1\H, 4) by the herdsman Gopiila arrned with a goad (2C
60, 3) who had to see that they did not fall into pits, m· b1·eak limbs, or were
not lost or stohm. Larger villages were known and called ]Jfahiigrama

(Ja·iminiya Upanishad Briihma'l}a).
Land Tenure.-The Village was based on individual tenure of land, as
already pointed out. It generally meant tenure by a family rather than by an
individual pers0n. The village itself was the aggregate of families called
Griha or Kula. The unit of social formation was the family comprising
several members living under a common head, the father, or eldest brother,
called the Kttlapa (Rv. X. 179, 2) in the same house called Griha (III, 53, 6;
II 42, 3) which was large enough to accommodate. not merely the entire joint
family but. also its cattle (VII. 56, 16) and sheep (X. 106, 5) returning at night
from their grazing g1·ounds called Vraja (II. 38, 8).
Land-grants by King.-It is diflicult to ascertain the exact kind of legal
relationship that existed between the individual proprietor of land and the
Sovereign or the State. The expression Grama-Kiima is frequently met with
in later Vedic Works (Ta·ittiriya Samhita, II, l, l, 2; 3, 2; 3, 9, 2; Maitrayar;,i Samhita, II. 1, 9; 2 3; IV. 2, 7; ete.) probably to indicate the
apJJlicants for villages or lands, thus pointing to the sovereign's prerogative
over villages. But such prerogative extended only to fiscaJ obligations which
might be modified. These land-grants of the King created the landlords and
depressed t.he position of the actual cultivators of land who were thus turned
into tenants. The King made these land-grants as tb,e owner of all the land
of his territory.

Partition.-Landed property, like other property, was a subject of
Inheritance even in these early days, showing how Vedic Society was founded
upon the system of individual holdings. The Vedic word for inheritance is
Diiya and the heir is called Diiyada (Batapatha Br. XII. 4, 3, 9 ; Nirukta,
III. 4). References to division of property by father among his sons are found
in the Taittiriya Samhita already cited, and in the Aitareya Briihma'l}a
(V. 14) as well as Jaiminiya Brahmatta (III. 156). In the last case, four sons
divided among themselves the property of their father who was still living.
Such division of property at first began with movable property and cattle
and then extended to immovable property as the available amount of arable
land became more and more restricted.
Landlords.-It is thus clear from the above Vedic evidence on LandTenures that the earliest Indian Society was organised on the basis of individual
proprietorship of land which vested in the family and was divisible by inheritance and partition among its legal heirs. There is no trace in the Vedas of the
conception of the family as a collective landowning corporation, much less of
co=unal ownership of land. It is always the head of the family who owned
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the land, and could transmit his rights to his heirs. Of course, the King
was always the "lord of all," as Manu says (VIIL 39), but the distinction
between the political rights of the Crown and tho individual rights of ownership
was understood in these early days. Some of the Brfihma'l}aS, as we have seen,
record gifts of land made by Kings to their preeeptms as the earliest examples
of land transactions in India, but, though these might have been actual gifts
of land made by the King as proprietor, they \vere in most cases grants of a
superiority, creating India's first landlords, as pqinted out above.
Vedic Society had its own aristocracy, the rich nobl<;ls who were called su.
jiita, "of high birth," "possessed of Wealth" and. worthy of the Sabha.
(rayilJ sabhavan and sabheya or sabhasaha) (IV. 2, 5; VII. 1, 4; II. 24, 13).
The Sabhd was the Council of Elders. 'fho nobles are also called M aghavans.
According to the Aitareya Brfihmawr (VII. 29), these nobles were Kshatriyas
who were the landholders of those days while the Vailiyas were the tenantry.
The Vai§ya is described as a:nyasya balikrit, i.e., as one paying tax or rent, to
his superior. Grants of land came to the Kshatriyas as gifts in reward of
their conquests from their Kings.
We have dwelt at length on tho Vedic Land-system, because it served as the
model for later times.

Epic Evidence: Rural Conditions.-The great Epics, the Ramaya'J}a and
l'!fahabharata, do not cont~tin much direct evidence on Land-system or Agri.
culture, but we have import~tnt and interesting indirect evidence pointing to its
background and the political. system controlling it. . Epic India is made up
ofthe following units of settlement in an ascending series : (l) Glwsha or Cattleranch also called Vraja; (2) Palli, a small non-Aryan settlement (Mbh. XII.
326, 20) ; (3) Dttrgn or Fort or· Garrison t,o protect the rural settlements ; . (4)
Grfima, Ol' village proper growing round the Darga as its nucleus; (5) Towns
called Kharvatu artd Pattana; and (6) Nagam or· city. This hierarchy of
settlements was administered by a hierarchy of officials. At the foundation of
the structure was the village headma11, GrafMiiJi, who was to protect the
village under his charge up to a distance of 2 miles in each direction. Above
t!l i<?tr,i!lt Were. tM.... Lords .oflO . (Da8ag.ramn, 20 (Virh$r:#ipa) and 100
rSatagnimi) villages, underthc chief !Adhipati) who controlled 1,000 villages.
These several authorities received revenue assessed by the Adhipati, the
returns of crime, and passed them ort from one to the next highet·, till
revenues and reports J(JCussed in the King, the lord of all. This traditional
lecimal system of administration ·is also described in the later Smritis or
Law-books (e.g., llfanu, VII. 115-125; Yiijnavalkya I. 321). Each local area
was self-governing in this scheme, provided it paid its revenue as assessed
JY the Overlord.
There is one interesting passage throwing light on Pasture and .Agriculture,
two important rural industries: "One should receive the milk of one cmv
'or the care of6 cows; and if he tend a hundred head he should, at the end of
the yerLr, receive as bis remuneration I pair. If he works for the master as
~he
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overseer of his flocks or in agricultural labour, he" should have l/7 of the
proceeds or increase, bu~ in the case of small cattlti, a small part (1/16; Mbh.
XII. 60, 24£).
The troubles of the Agriculturist are stated to be six, a standardised
number: (l) Flood, (2) Drought, (3) Locusts, (4) Mice, (5) Birds and (6) War
(6 lb. III. 279, 35).
Evidence of Buddhist works: Rural India of Fifth Century B.C.-These
works picture early conditions from fifth century B.C. and are very valuable
for the concrete facts and details they give.

Village.-TI!e Jiitakaspicture villages as consisting of families numbering
from 30 to 1,000.
'rhe village was a cluster of dwellings enclosed by a wall· or stockade with
gates (grarna-dviira).
Beyond this enclosure lay the arable land of the village, the Griima-Kshetra,
which was itself protected from pests, beasts, and birds, by fences, snares, and
field watch-men.
Additions to the arable land came from fresh clearings of foresi; land.
Holdings.-The village land under cultivation was made up of individual
holdings separated from one another by channels dug for co-operative irrigation.
Sometimes, co-operation led to conflict. The river Rohini which separated
the Sakyas from the Koliyas had its waters stored up by a dam for purposes
of irrigation for both the peoples whose disputes had to Le settled by the
Buddha himself.
The dividing ditches, rectangular and curvilinear, which separated the
cultivated fields of Magadha (Bihar) suggested to the Buddha the picture of
the monk's uniform which was a patchwork of torn pieces of cast-off clothing
(Vinaya Texts, II. 207-9).
Non-cultivating Landholders."-A Holding was small enough to be managed
by a family who, however, sometimes employed hired labour for cultivation.
The idea held up in the Buddhist Scriptures is, however, that of the landlord
not divorced from his land but cultivating it himself. A social stigma attached
to the "hireling" who is ranked below the slave. A Jataka laments as a
symptom of social decadence the sorry spectacle of sturdy peasants leaving
behind their own barns at home to toil as hirelings on the estates of the royal
capitalist.
Th,ere were also large Holdings. We read of estates of 1,000 Karisas
(probably acres) and more, farmed by Brahmans, and of one estate being
cultivated by as many as 500 ploughs with hired labourers (bhafika) to ply
plough and bullock.
Village Common.-Beyond the arable land of the village lay its common
grazing grounds or pastures for its herds of cattle aml goats. King and
commoner had an equal right to the village common. A common Neatherd
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was employed by tbe whole village. His duty was to pen the floeks at night
or to return them to their owners by checking by counting heads. He was
called Gopalaka, "protector of flocks." The pasturage was changed from
day to day.

Suburban Groves.-Besides Pastures, Villages had suburban groves which
were generally the abodes of ascetics for their life of meditation in solitude.
Thus grew u11 the •fampus Veluvana of Rajagriha or Jetavana. of Sravastl
where Vihiira8 or Monasteries wflre.loea1,ed for the Buddha and his Samgha.
Jungles.-The village endetl in the nneleared jungles, the sources of its
firewood and litter, and also the hal,lllts of wild animals and brigands preying
upon caravan traffic passing through them.
Taxes on Agriculture.-Village communities were made up of individual
peasant proprietors whose rights to land were limited only by the demands of
the State. Such demands were of different forms such as the following :(1) Tithe on raw produce realised in kind at the barn door~ or. by survey
ofthe crops under an official (Mahamiitra) or .rneasured out by the villa.ge
syn([ic or headman ( Grama-bliojaka) himself.

An Inscription of Asoka (c. 250 B.C.) refers to the taxes called Bali and
Bhiiga (share of the produce) which the village Lumbini (now in Nepal Tarai)
had to bear until the king remitted the former completely and reduced the
latter to l/8 ( Uba.like Kape afha-bhiigiye cha) out of regard for the fact that the
village was the place where the great Buddha was born and hence a. most
sacred place.
The sovereign could, of course, remit, reduce, pr give away in charity
these tithes and taxes. We rea,d in the B-uddhist books of such gifts made by
a king or queen to a daughter at her marriage, i;o a. minister, a Brahman, or a
merchant.
(2) •Special levy on produce fpr purposes of provision in St.a.tc granaries
against emergencies like \Var Or famine.
(3) Forced labour. We read of peasant proprietors providing deerpreserves for their king to escape from his summons to beat up game for him
at the cost of their own work.
(4) Occasional exactions like "milk-money" presented by his people to a
king at the birth of an heir to him.
(5) Sovereign's right to forest lands and "ownerless" estates
[See for
references my IIindu Civilisation (Longmans, London), pages 296-299.]

Bargadars.--ThOJigh Buddhism did not allow any property or possessions
to the Bhikshu or Monk, it allowed the Samgha or the Monastery as a whole
to possess property including lands for cultivation. But cultivation was not
a legitimate pursuit for the monk or the brotherhood. A religious text has
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the following injunction: "A Monk who digs the earth or causes it to be dug
is liable to punishment.'' But this injunction was relaxed to some extent
in the case of the brotherhood owning la.nd which was cultivable, and needing
its produce for their mai:qtenance. The following interesting passage occurs,
for instance, in the Ma.hiivagga: "Of seedlings belonging to the Sarh.gha
grown upon private ground, half the produce, 0 Bhikkhus, you may have,
when you have given a part to the private owner. Of seedlings belonging
to a private person, grown upon ground, the property of the 8arh.gha, you may
have the use, when you have given a part to the private oWner." This points
to the system whereby seedlings were divided equally between t~e o;v11er of
the seeds and of the land on which the seeds were sown. The Buddhist
ihiiras were generally possessed of extensive grounds for ..the cultivation of
which they had to employ agricultural labourers by allowing them half of the
produce as their remuneration. The compound of the Vihiira was called
. Artima which was in charge of an oflicer on the stafl' of the Vihara, who was
called Aramika or Park-keeper. It is stated that the Emperor Bimbisiira.
of Magadha of about sixth century H.G. placed at the disposal of the venerable
Monk, Pilinda-Vachchha, •500 such Ariimikas who by themselves constituted
a village called Aramikagama. This Aramika was not himself a monk but
a trained agriculturist who could organise the cultivation of the lands owned
by the Vihiira for purposes of its support on the basis of half-share of produce.
The.l.riimika as the Superintendent of the· grounds would also guard the entrance of the Vihara against disturbing visitors to the monks (See pages <!13,
440 of my Ancient lndian Education).

v

We have an interesting description of the actual working of the Bargadari
system in Agriculture by an eye-witness, the Chinese scholar, 1-tsing, who
spent more than 12 years (673-685 A.D.) in India as a student of Buddhism.
He states: "According to the teaching of the Vinaya, when a cornfield is
cultivated by the Samgha (the Brotherhood or community), a share in the
product is to be given to the monastic servants or some other families by
whom the actual tilling has been done. Every product should be divided
into 6 parts, and l/6 should be levied by the Sarhgha ; the Sarhgha has to provide the bulls as well as the land for cultivation. Sometimes the division of
the produce should be modified according to the seasons.
"Most of the Monasteries follow the above custom, but there are some
who are very avaricious and do not divide the produce, but the priests themselves give out the work to servants, male and female, and see that the farming
is properly done." (Takakusu 's Translation, page 61, Oxford.)
This •shows that cultivation was by Bargadars as well as hired labourers
or paid servants. In the latter ca.9e, the proprietor made more profit.
The Hindu Law-Books of the period also contemplate non-cultivating
landlords letting out land in cultivation against a share of the produce [Apastamba, I. 6, 18 (20) ; II. 11, 28(1)].
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Evidence of Hindu Law~Books: Manu ; Village Public Works.~The
typical and most authoritative evidence is that of Manu. A village in his time
offered to rural folks •many amenities mentioned as follows : (l) Wells ( K iipa
or Udupi'ina), (2) Tanks (Tarji'iga), (3) Ponds (Sara), (4) Reservoirs (Viipi),
(5) l!'ount~ins (Prasrwvat~a), (G) Embankments (8etu}, (7) Groves ( Upavana),
(8) PaTks (Ariima) [III .. 201-il], (9) Cowpens accommodating tlp to 1,000
eows in individual or collective ownership [XI. 127] and. (lO) Pttsture-grounds
(Par"ihi'ira) of average width of 600 feet open to the entire cattle of the village
[VJII. .237-8].

Agriculhlre.-According to• Manu, AgricultVTe.depended on three factors:
a knowledge of (1) seeds, (2) varieties of .soil .and (3) qualities of soil. The
genuineness of seeds was guaranteed by penalty (lX. 330; 291]. The crops
grown included Cotton, Barley, Wheat, Rice, 1\>ludga-beans, Sesame, Miisha,
Sugarcane, and vegetables [IX. 3!:]. Two harvests wei'e usual, spring, and
autumn [VI. 11].
Agricultural implements included wooden plough tipped with iron [X. 84],
yoke for cattle, rope, and leathern vessel for irrigation from .wells (IX. 293).
Cultivation.was by. hired labour on the basis of stipulated terms, such as
half the share of produce to the cultivator [ardhika, IV. 253] who had to
supply the seeds.
The royal share was l/4, l/8, 1(12, according to quality of soil [VII. 130].
The State w1m to ensure pmper cultivation by penalties [VIII.

243].

Arthasiistra of i(au~ilya._._This work gives tlwmost comprehensive and
detailed account of ancient Indian Land-systern and Agriculture. The value
of the workis due to the precision of its language in the style of a legal treatise ;
to its author wb.o was responsible for the establishment of the ~fa.urya Empire
under Chandragupta in about 323 :B.C., and thus had a direct and intimate
knowledge of actu.al administration ; and to the age of the work which, though
not precisely dateable, contains. an account of conditions resembling that of
M:egasthenes for Mauryan India.
Settlement.-There are interesting injunctions regarding the duties of the
State as Landlord. The Stttte is to establish villages of a minimum size of
100 and maximum 500 families.
It also organised Unions of villages. A Union of 800 villages forming the
Greater Village (ltf ahiigrarnam) wttS technically called a 8thiiniya, a centre of
trade and livelihood where the viUa.gers of the neighbourhood would meet.

Next .came tho Unions of iOO villages called
called Kiin:afilw., snd W called Sarhgrahat~a.

Droij,amu.kha, 200 vill>tges

The State is to gra,nt lands free of rents and taxes to those whose services
the village needs, viz., (l) those who conduct religious ceremonies, (2) teachers,
(3) priests and (4) men of learning.
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Such grants of land were also made to vHlage officers in lieu of salaries•.
The scale of salaries payable to the rural offi.cers of differen1> grades in the shape
of grants of land is thus fixed in both :Manu's Srnriti (VII. 11\l} and the
JyJ akabhiirata [XII. 87, 6-8]: The Lord of 10 villages is to be given 1 Kttla
of land, defined to be "as mt.wh land, as can be oultiva.ted with 12 oxen"; the
lord of 20 villages, 5 1\-ttlas; of 100 villages, I entire village; and of 1,000
villages, 1 entire town.
The village officers are mentioned as (1) Superintendents of ''illages
(Adhyalcsha), (2) Accountants (Samkhyiiyaka), (3) Gopa, (4) Sthanika (rural
officials of different grades), (5) Veterinary Surgeons (Anilcastha) for the treatment of rural cattle, (6) Horse-trainers and (7) pcrwns going far out of their
village in pursvit of livelihood (Jarhghakarika). These grants of lands were
subject to the condition that it would not be alienated by sale or mortgage
(vikrayaiidhfina-vajram ).
·
Land made fit for cultivation is to be settled on rent for the .life of the
Cl1ltivator. I.and not fit for cultivation is not to be taken away from tl10se
who are making it fit.
Non-cultiv<>tion of land will render it liable to confiscation. The State
must settle land to profit with tho::;e who can pay rent, e.g., the village
merchants ( Griimabhritaka-vaidehaka).
The State should encourage cultivation by grant of seeds, cattle, and cash,
so that cultivators may be enabled to make it profitable and pay the dues to
the State.
Favours and remissions of rent (anugraha-parihiira)
to cultivators at the cost of the State.

cannot be granted

Rural Dovelopment.-Thc State must take charge of rural development
under a programme comprising (l) Mining and Metallurgical Works, (2) Plantation of forests to yield wood for fuel and also valuable and medicinal woods
like sandal wood or scented wood, (3) Plantation of forests for elephants,
(4) Grazing grounds for cattle, (5) Roads. for traffic and (6) Markets fm commoditie<'l canied by land and water.
The
tion of
private
timber,

State should also make provision for rural water-supply by construcreservoirs (Betu) filled from a river or by rain. It should also :\lelp
persons to construct tanks by free gifts of land, passage of water,
and other necessary materials.

The State should also make such gifts of land and material to private
persons constructing places for worship and rest for the public (Pwr_tya-sthiina
:tnd Arama).
*It may be noted that tills system of payment to high officers of State of their salaries
in the form ot grant.. of land continued for a long period. For instance, even in India
under Harsha, the great Emperor (c. 605-650 A.D.), it has been observed by the Chinese
traveller, Yuan Ohwang, that the Emperor set apart a fourth of the crown lands for the
endowment of great public servants [see my Earaha (Oxford), page 97f].
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The State should enforce sup.PlY of stipula,ted contributions in the shape
of labour and bullocks towards any co-operative undertakings decided on by
the viilage, on payment of due expenses for it.
The sovereign has rights over what grows in the publio tanks (setushu),
whether fish, ducks, or aquatic plants.
A village must not be provided with pleasure-gardens or halls for purposes
of dran1;1tic .f!erformaJlcte, daneing, voeal nmsic, concerts, buffoons and bards,
di&tu.rbing the work of helpless agric,llturists.
The State must protect agriculturists from. eJ>acting fines, free labour,.
and rents or taxoo.
A village had its flower-gardens, orchards (pushpa-phala-vi'ifa,), clusters of
trees such ••s lotus or bamboo (sha1).rja), a.nd paddy-fields (kedii-ra) [II. 1; IV].

Village Planning.~Apart from its arable land, a village should have its
other land distributed for purposes of(l) Pastures for the grazing of its cattle;
(2) Sylvan retreats .• for religious study and practices (Bmhma-Somara1).ya)
and for ascetics ('l'apovana) ; (3) A r·eserved forest for royal· hunt. ... where
wild animals!ikc tificr,. elephant,, and bison, . will be leUoose with their teeth
and claws cut off";(4) Ordinary forests for the shelter of all animals; (5)
Plantations. of different kinds of forest growing different kinds. of forest produce
such as Timber-forests, Bamboo forest~, or forests of bark-producing trees;
(6) Factories for utilis1.1tion of forest-products ; •(7) ·.Colonies of foresters and
(8) Forests for rearing of elephants beyond human habitations.
Land Revenue.---The Revenue Department was under the control of an
officer called Samahm·tii, the Collector-General.
Its sources.-The Revenue derived from Land included the Revenue
derived from the following sources :~
(1) Khas Mahal Land caUed8i!ii;

Bhiiqa or the sb:th part of agricultural produce payable to the State;
K (l;ra, or the levy of an impost upon the yield oforchards ;
Vivita or a levy ori pastures;
Vartani or:road-cess;
Rajj~i OI' the Cess payable for Settlement;
Glwra-mjju or Chowlddari or Police Cess.
($) Mines such as those of "gold, silver, diamond, gems, pearls, corals,
conch-shells,. metals, salts, and other minerals extracted from earth, stone, or
oil-fields (rasa) like mercury ; "
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(9) Setu comprising fields or gardens producing ((l;) Flowers (like
'' K,tidcurna''), (b) Vegetables (Jike "Brinjals, Cucumber"), (c) Sugar-cane,
(d) Plantains .• a11d .. Betel-nuts (Sha'fJ4a); (e) Crops like ·Rice (Kedara) and
(f) Spices (s~c~ a~"gingE)r •. t\ll"Il1el'ic") (_M"u.l.a-vapa);
(10) Van a or Forests including four classes of forests, those for "cattle,
deer, oommE)rcial prociucts like timber or rubber, and elephants""
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'J'he Forests growing useful and profitable produce are thuR enumerated :
(1) Diiruvarga (Timber-forests) ; (2) Ven'u-1;arga, producing bamboos of
different kinds ; (3) Val]ivarga, producing different kinds of eree11ers like cane ;
(4) Valkala- Varga producing different fibres sueh as hemp (Sa'l}a) ; (5) Rajjubha'l}if,a, producing ropery material such as Mu:i'ija ; (6) Forests growing
leaves (patra) for writing such as Palm-leaf; (7) Forests producing flowers
(pushpa) as materials for dyeing (such as Kimsuka, Kusumbha and KurPkuma) ; (8) Forests f)r the growth of medicinol plants ( Oushadha-varga)
yielding herbs, roots, and fruits used as medicines (K anda-miila-phala); and
(9) Forests of poisonous trees (Vishavm·ga).
Among forest-produce are included the skins, bones, teeth, homs, hoofs,
and tails of animals, which may be useful [II. 17].
(11) Vraja, or cattle-breeding Farms or Stud-FarmR for the rearing of
useful anim~tls like "cow, buffal<>, goat,. sheep, ass, camel, horse and mule;"
[II. 6].
(12) Bali, presents to the King, a mrt of abwabs.

Government Agric11ltural Farms.-The Director of Agriculture (Sitii·
dhyaksha) was in charge of the cultivation of crown lands or Govemment
farms. His duty was first to have a collection of seeds of the various crops
to be grown such as Grain (dhanya), Flowers, Fruits, Vegetables (siika), Herbs
(Kanda), Root>', Fibre-producing plants ( J( shaurna) and Cotton (K arpasa).
He is to em ploy for cultivation the following classes of labmtrers ·: (1) Serfs,
(2) Hired labourers and (3) Convicts condemned to !about.
He is also responHible for supplying these Jabotlrers with all thinge; needed
for their work of cultivation such as implements (ploughs), rope, sickle, and
bullocks.
He may abo employ cultivators on the basis of (L half-share of t,he produce
(wrdhasitikii!J) (provided they bring their own seeds and bullocks). But
those who can.pffer only their labom will have their share of produce reduced
to 1/4 or 1/5.

Water rates.-These were l/5 for irrigation where water is carried by hand
in pitchers ( H astapriivartimarn) ; 1/4 where water is supplied by water-lifts
worked by bullocks (Skandhapriivartirnarn) ; 1/3 where water is supplied by
channels constructed for the purpose (Srotoyantrapriivartimam) ; and 1/4
where water is taken from rivers, lakes, tanks and wells.
The State is entitled to these water-rates on the ground as stated in the
Text:Riijabhiime~ pat.ir d:rishtaJ.t
Sastrajfiairudakasya cha
Tabhyarnanyattu yad dravyam
Tatra sva,rnyam Kuturnbinam
" Those who are well versed in the Siistms hold that the King is the owner of
both land and water and that the people can exercise their rights of ownership over all other things excepting theBe two."
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Survey, Settlement, Amssment, and Collection.~The cultivated land was
measured by the Rajju=lO DaJ,l<;l.as=40 hands, and 1 hand=54 angula.s.
Different standal'ds of measurement were nsed for different kinds of land, such
as milita.ry camping-grounds, timber-forests, roads and wells, revenue-free
lands and the like.
As has been already stated, the cost of Survey and Settlement was charged
to the proprietor of land benefiting by them.
'thcitt~venh~ J)epar·tlllent comprised three grades of officials, viz. (1) Sa-.
miiharta, "Collector-general,'' the Head of the Departin.ent, (2) Sthanika and
(3) Gopa. The Province (Janapada) was divided into four Circles, each
under a Sthiinika.. The Gopa was in charge of 5, or 10 villages.
Vill~tges

were grouped under three classes, Good, Middling and Bad.

Written records (NibandhnB) were prepared, counting villages of different
descriptions such as (1) Revenue-free (parihiiraka); (2) Contributing military
service in lieu of taxes (ayudhiya) ; (3) Contributing grain, cattle, cash
(hira'f)ya), raw materials (kupya), and labour (vi8hti) in lieu of taxes
(karapraiik arn).
Thus Government had a complete knowledge of the. economic value and
resources of each village and the kind of contribution it made to the general
welfare of the country.
When the villages were thus classified according to kind of contributions
they made to tho revenue and resources of the State, each individual village
was further studied with reference to the following particulars which the
village officer in charge called the Gopa was to enter in his own Record
(Nibandha), viz.(1) •Demarcation of villages by. dp,flned. boundaries. such .118 river, rock,
and the like and. ascertainment of the exact area of each village thus demarcated (B"imavarodhenagramiigram);

(2) Meas.uremcnt and description of plots (l(shetra) as (a). cultivated , (b) uncultivated and waste, (c) high, (d) wet (kedara), (e) park (iirama), ( j) orchard
(~h~l.u.ia)., (Ill. ~u~arcane-growing (vafa), (h) forests for supply of wood and
fuel, .(i)inhabited,eov~redhy dwellings (vastu), (j) trees for worship (chaitya),
(lc) temples, (l) irrigation works ($etu), (m)crcmationgrounds, (n) alms-houses
(sallra), (n) watering-places (pra:pii-'Piiniyasiila), (o) places of pilgrimage, (p)
grazii!g grounds (vidJa) and (q) area covered by roads.
(3) Pt•epar>}.tion of Registers recording (a) boundaries and areas of plots,
(6) area covered by forests and roads, (c)transfer by gift or sale and (d) amount
qf loan ad.vanced. to agriculturists and revenue remissions granted by Government.
(4) Preparation of a Census of Households in the village showing( a) the number of each house in the Register;
(b) whether it was taxed or tax-free;
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(c) composition of each household as to number of Brahma1;1a, Kshatriya,

Vaisya, and Siidra, living in it ;
(d) number of cultivators (karshaka) herdsmen (rJomkshaka),
(vaiikhaka), artisans (kiiru), workmen (lcarmakara), serfs;

traders

(e) number of men, and live-stock ;
(j) amoun1; contributed by each household to the State in the forms of
Cash, Labour, Tolls or Fines;
(g) number of males, females, children, and adults in each household;
(h) customs of the village and the family concerned ;
(i) domestic Budget of each family .indicating its Income and ]<jxlmnditure.
The preparation ofthese Village Records and Registers enabled Government
to have t1 complete grip upon the condition of the countryside in all its
details leaving no room for any speculation. Periodical survey of rural
conditions was obviated by the Census as a standing institution.
Besides the village officer at the bottom of the scale, thus keeping record
for each village under his charge, the next, higher Revenue Officer, the Sthii;n,
nile a, in charge of one of the four districts of the Province, was also to prepare
similar records and registers for his Circle.
The Revenue Minister also enforced the working of· this administrative
system by means of Inspectors going about; the country in disguise as informers to inspect the Records and Aecounts kept by the District and Village
Officers regarding the cultivated fields, homesteads and families; (a) fields
under the heads of area and output,, (b) households undei' the heads of revenue
assessed (bhoga) and remissions (parihiim) and (c) families under the heads of
caste, occupation, number of members, income, and expenditure. They
had also to inform themselves of the movements of the people to and from
the village, of doubtful characters (anarlhyiiniirn) "such as dancers, actors,
and the like," and of foreign spies.
Other classes oflnformere will inspect the quantity and price of the various
products due to the· State, those from cultivated fields, orchards, forests,
mines and factories.
Another set will examine the imports by land or water and the dues levied
on these in the shape of toll, road-cess, conveyance-cess, military cess, ferry
charges, l/6 portion of their value payable by merchants, the charges for
their living and the accommodation of their goods in Government warehouses
(pa'Y}yasiilii).

Informers in the guise of Ascetics were >.et to watch the aetivitles of cultivators, herdsmen, merchants and heads of Govrmnent Departments (.Adhyakshas).
"In places of trees worshipped, where four road~ meet, at solitary places, in
the vicinity of tanks, rivers, bathing-places, a,t centres ofpilgrimage, at hermitages, in desert tracts, on hills, and in thick forests, Informers in the guise of
old and notorious thieves with their followers will be set to ascertain the
causes of arrival and departure, and halt. of thieves, enemies, and outlaws."

.-
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In addition to the Inspectorate, there were also Revenue Commiosioners
called Pradeshtaras to inspect regularly the work of their subordinate
Revenue Officers in the districts.

"

Land Revenue a~cording to othar Smritis.---The King's share of agricultuml produce is called Bali in later texts and is assessed at different rates.
Vasishfha (J. 42) and Vish~~~ (III. 22, 23) fix it, at the uniform rate of 1/6.
Gautama has three rates, l/6, lj8, .1 /l 0 in accordance with the quality of the
soil fJs good, middling and bad (X. 24). lManti rru~rliions 1/12 instead of I flO
(V. 2, 130). The Mahiibhiim,tn, however, fixes the Bali generally .at l/6
(X. 2. 69. 25; 71. 10; etc.),

Cess.-Various kinds of Cesses were imposed upon the products of the village other than the produce from cultivation. Vasish!lta (XIX· 26, 27) imposes
a cess upon the use of rivers (apparently for purposes of irrigation or fisheries),
dry grass, forests artcl hiHs, i.e., upon jungle products. f)autama (X. 27)
levies a, Cess on roots, fruits, flowers, medicinal herbs, honey, meats, grass, and.
fire wood. There is even an opinion that the king was entitled to l /50 of cattle,
cash, and elothes. The. cattle-tax •was probably a .·• periodical • levy upon
rural livestock. Visht~-?t (III, 25) imposes Cess on the following products : meat,
honey,. clarified butter, n1edicinal herbs, scents, flowers, roots, fr·uits, flavouring
substQ,noes, wood, 1e~tves, skins, earthenware, stonewa-re and wicker-work.
This schedule •of taxes throws light upon the village h~tndicrafts of the time.
The cash .referred to in the passage (II ira~ya) implies that sometimes the dues
from agricultural produce were not paid in kind as a shm-e of the crops
but in cash.
Villag~ han:licrafts.~India's economic life bas been based from time
immemoria.l upon a balanced development of both AgricLlltoro and Industry_
Tl1e fact was grasped from the very beginning that Agriculture by itself could.
not support the entire poplllati<:m. With its offseasons amounting. to more
than half the year, Agric11ltm·e by itself cannot give continuous employment
even tothe agriculturists themselves. Thnt iswhy India t~rough the ages
has.beenth() hom!:l ofboth Agriculture and Handicrafts, the villages and cottage Industries, so that between them it oo.uld employ and support its entire
rural population.

A Vedic village was noted for many Handicrafts along with its Agricui.as described above. There was the Carpenter for making the
charioHor w11r (llatha)and also. the draft wagon (Ana8) and also producing
fine .carved work (Rv. X. 86, 5). There was the worker in meta-l called J(armara who sme]ted the ore in fire, using bellows of bird's feathers, and made·
vessels of hammered metal. The village had also its Gold8rrtith8 to m>•ke orna.
mnnts. There was also the village Leatherer who knew the art of tanning
leather and made such le~~ther goodS as bow-strings, slings, thongs, reins,
lash of the whip or. bags. There was a1AO tho indi&pensa.ble Weaver, working
with the loom and shuttle. Tl1e Rigveda calls the Warp Otu and the woof"
Tantu. Weaving .in those da.ys was generally left to women. The Rigveda
tn.J:!1[progre~s
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tells of a family where the father was a physician ( Bhishaj), the son was a
]Ji&M, or philowpher, and hiR poor mother, a grinder of corn ( Upalapmkshir,£i) as a dutiful housewife (See my Ilindu Civilisation, page 75, for
references).
In the Y aju.r Veda of a later period, we are. told of villages with fishermen,
;fire-rangers, ploughers, washermen, barbers, butchers, footmen, messengers,
makers of jewels, baskets, ropes, dyes, cl:tariots, bows, smelters, smiths, potters,
and so forth. There was also the village architect who con§tructed the fire
altar of bricks and of various forms like a bird With outspread wings. There was
the village boatman and ferryman. A village had also its professional acrobats
and players on drum and flute. There we1·e also traders and money-lenders
.and commercial magnates (Smh[hi). 'l'he woman figured in Industry as dyer
,(Rajayitri), the embroiderer, the worker in thorns or the basket-maker.
Later Vedic literature shows the workers of various metals like gold, bronze,
iron, copper, lead and tin. It also refers to the domestication of the elephant
(lb. pages 96, 97].
These basic handicrafts characterised the Indian village throughout. The
.standard legal work of Manu mentions the same crafts as the inseparable
.accompaniments of the village; It mentions in addition the village oilman,
:the tailor, the brick-kilner, the distiller and the launderer [lb. page 170].
Some of the Sanskrit legal works and Buddhist texts mention the organisation of handicrafts under guilds called S'rt'Y),is and also localisation of industries.
Gautama [XI. 21 ], for instance, mentions Sretp>is of "ploughmen, traders, herdsmen, money-lenders, and artisans" and the Jatakas tell of 18 craft-guilds each
under its own President .called Pam·ttkha or Elder (Alderman) called J•Uhaka.
They also mention federations of Guilds. Industries were special to certain
areas. There are mentioned villages of potters, of woodrights, or of ironsmiths, serving the whole countryside with a supply of a.rticles like razors, axes,
plough-shares, goads and needles. There are also villages oftrappers supplying
game, skins, ivory and the like. Sometimes, industries located themselves along
,certain streets or in certain areas. We read of the Ivory Workers' streets in
Benares, the DyerR' Street, the Merchants' Street or the ·weavers' Place
(1'hfi:na).
Village~ sold their foodstu,ffs at the gates of towns. We read of the sale
of fish at a gate of Siivatthi, of green-grocery at the four gates ofUttarapaiichii.la
and of veni8on at the cross-roads outside Benares where were located the
Suna or slaughter houses. The city of lYiithila was served by four Nigamas or
markets in its four suburbs.

We get in the Buddhist Texts a glimpse of the economic prosperity of the
.country in those days. Every village or town had its workshops and bazars.
In the bazars could be had textile fabrics, groceries, oil,grain, green groceries,
perfumes and flowers, works of gold and jewellery. There were shops where
arrows, carriages, and other goods were kept on view for sale. There were
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also Stores (called Antanj;pm;w). The markets also sui•plie<l strong drinks
sold at .the ~ayerns (ea11ed Pii,niigiira or A:rii,na), poisons, meats, daggers and
slaves, though dealing in these wae not approved.
The rura.lrnt1tJ<.et alsq gave Mop¢ tO speclllation/or "dealing in futures".
We read in the Jata.kas of a local corner in hay and of huge profit;,. of 200-40()
per cent.• • We ~re also told of a. deal where the profit was 20,000 per c<;nt. in
~pite of a leakage of 1,000 coins which had to be paid out "for a carriage, a
payiliqn •at £11e. Benares docks, and. to the men (pt•risii) •and ushers (patihara)
who had to hm>at,isfied."
Money-lerlfling was approved but usury was universally condemned in
llindu Brnriti8.
Trade had its chief called Setthi. Different trades came uuder a Federation
of which the chief was called a Mahii8e{!hi who had Anusefthis, the chiefs of
different trades, uuder him.
Agriculturists also • had a chief called Bhojaka who represented thorn in
rilatt(lrs municipal and •political and was entitled to .certain •special dues. and
fines for his position.

·'rho m~r1Y rttrl1f handicr-a.fts of i\)).cient India are described

to be as •• many

<W f)4 and. more in number in some Sanskrit and Prakrit Texts which give p»r-

ticnlars about each ofthese Kalii8 as tlwy al'e called.
t'f

. Further light is thrown on the industrial progress of ancient. India by tho
facts and figures •qf its trado •with the Roman Empire. in the early ccntmics
of the Christian era. 'J:hese are given in two works, Pliny's Natural History
ar1d Pe:riplus of the Erythrean Sea . . They relate. how India in those days was
draining the R.ornan Empire of its gold hy its export trade which kept up the
balance of tradei in favour of India. Rut what India was then exporting was
not the agricultltraLproduoeorfood-stuffs or raw materials •but manufactures,
the products ofher handicrafts and rmal home industries. The . most important of .these was 1fiuslin for which there was a. regular r~J,ge in Rome. and
a!Jlongits fashionabl()ladies who went about its streets decked in seven folds of
muslini!J,Ud yetappearod to be n11de as if they were not properly clothed, so thin
and fine was the textur-e of thelndian muslin. ]<'earing the decay of morals
frmn this fashio[l of la.dies, the Roman Senate pass~d a piece of sumptuary
legi~I!J.ni()nfor!Jidding .the import and use of the Jndian muslin. The other
articles of.Indi&'s export .trade with the West comprised articles of luxury such
as scents, incense, precious stones and spices, silks, muslins, and cottons.
J'liny[Natura~ History, XII. 18] laments that "there was no yearin which India.
did. not •drain the Roman Empire of 100 milliol1 sesterces' '=£ 1,000,000 [of
which . £400,000 was directlyindia's.share as calculated by Mommseh [Pro-·
vinces ofthc Roman Empire, II. 299-300)], sendinginreturn waroswhich wero
solrl for. a hundred times their. original vallie,. "so deal'ly do we pay for our
hixury ll>nll our women.'' It is believed that ancient India was also foremost
in the manufacture of Steel of which was made the famous Damascus blade
ll
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and in her Iron industry of which the Delhi Iron Pi!lar (c. 400 A.D.) is a monu.mental example. Another achievement of Indian indu~try wa~ th0 proc\uction
of eertain cements or powders called Vajra."lcpct, ''cements strong as the thunderbolt", which were so necessary for tho temple architecture of the times, tho
remains of which still testify to the adamantine strength of these metlll or
rock cements. Varahamihira in his Brihat Samhita mentions the experts
in mllchinery and the composition of dyes and cosmetics, and even ttrtifici>Ll
imittttions of natural scents of flowers, which bulked so largely in the lndiaii
exports to the Western world. Broadiy spcr•king, ;1nci(mt Indio, was responsible for three great accomplishments in Applied Chemistry which built up
her flourishing export trade. These were (1) tho preparation of fast clyPA9 for
application to textile fa.brics by the treatment of natural dyes like illanji,
sh1hii with alum and other chemicals; (2) the extraction of the principle of
indigotin from the indigo plttnt by a process "which, however crude, is essentially an anticipation of modern chemical methods"; and (3) the tempering
of steel "in a manner worthy of advanced metallurgy, a process to which the
meditteval world owed its Damascus swOTds" (my History of Indi.an Shipping,
pages 122, 123, 180, 181 citing Sir B. N. Seal's Positive Sciences of the Ancient
HindUB].
We need not dilate any further on these ancient Indian village handicrH.fts,
as the account already given makes it quite clear how the villttge in 1>11cient
India p1·cscntcd a bttlanced economic development in which both Agriculture
and Industry found their due places ttnd how the village handicrafts had .included small chemiGI1l industries too. Bong11l must now recapture some of
this economie history and herit>Lge by having her agriculture supplemented
by handicr»ft.s, so thnt rum! labour m;1y find employment throughout the
year and not remain out of worl< fm· lmlf the yem.

Evidence of Megasthones (C. 300 B. C.).-It. is interesting to note that
much of the observations of Megasthenes on conditions in Mauryan India,
which he.had seen with his own eyes as ttn ambttssn.dor of the Syrittn Emperor
Seleucos to the court of the Indian Empcror.Chandragupt<J. Maurya, t>grees
with what Ka.ntilya has stated for the same period. Among Govomment
ofiicers Megasthenes mentions some "who superintend the rivers, measure
t.!Je land, and inspect the sluices by whieh water islet out from the main channels
nto their branches ... " This statement confirms the administrative atrangements mentioned by Kautilya for cadastral survey, settlement, and
collection of land-revenue, water-rates, and other dues of the State from
land.
The Revenue system as described by Kautilya was the standard for a~tcient
India.-The documents of later Indian History, whether texts or inscriptions,
are full of teclmical terms used by Kau~ilya and testify to the same system
of land revenue ttdministration. We h,.ve already rcfc,.red to an inscription
of A~ok• stating how the royftl dues from a. vi!la.ge. in the shape of bali and
6haga had teen respectively abolished and reduced. The bhriga 01' the
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sixth shareofp>'odnee pay&ble t(> the king was r·educed by Asoka to 1/8 all a.
great fnVOtJT bestowed upon the village as the birth-place of the Buddha.
It is supposed that perhal)S the king's share was 1/4f.o make the concession
more generous. l\Tegasthenes has stated that. this was the king 's share.
Similarly, the next epigr<J>phiclandmark, .the inscription of Rudradamm(c. 150
A.: I).), IUentions tho:> same traditional technical terms such as Bali, Bhaga,
Kara, $1tlka, Vishli, and. Pr(l!)'}aya ("benevolenqes"l·

Lalld revenue in jha Supta period (c. 320-550 A.• D.).~The inscriptions
of the period ;;reJuli ()f rd'erencesto the gmnts of):;nd mc.de by the kings
for pnq>oses of reli,gion, lea,rning, and charity on conditicms preciscely stated
and these throw· hght .on the hmu revenue •c1emands of the State. We. may
select for our. purposes t;v-o typical inscriptions numbered 38 and 55 in Fleet's
Cfapta Tn8criptions and dated A. D. 571 and 766. The first of them mentions
the following sources of rural revenue : (1) Udranga which is explained as a tax on occupancy ryots;

(2) Upa;rika, "a tax levied on cultivators "Who have no proprietary rights
on .acil" (Fleet), i.e., a tax levied on temporary tenanta;
(3) •Vat a .or Aviita supposed, to be revenue. derived from waste lands ;
(4) Bhyf4, probably the revenue derived from what is "grown" as distinguishedfrom what is ·withered (vata) ;
(5) J)hanya, import duties on grain ;
(6) Hira1J.ya, rent paid in ca,sh ;
(7) Ade.ya, ''what is to be surrendered" ;
(8) Vishtilca, c:ontrihutimm in h>bonr ;
(9) Da/Jiparii.dha, "fines from 10 offences, vi>~., (a) three oifences of the
body, theft, rrmt"der, adlllter>', (b) four offenees of spa,h, words that are
hm·sh, untrut,hful,lilwllous, and pointless;·•• and (c) thTee. ofl'ences of rnind,
eoveting others' pro}>erty, thinking of wrong, and devotion
what. is not

(10) Bhoga, eor1tribution of fruits, firewood, flowers and other' products ;
(11) . Bl!61Ja, the king's shan; of (a) agrieultural produce (s1tm]blliiva l/6),
(b).salt(lav~~a as mentioned by Ka.ntilya ), (c). profits of irrigation in the shape
().fyya,ter-r:J,tlcls(udaka.bhaga), (d) product of mines leased out to private persons,
a.IId (e) sale-proceeds of royal merchandise [Kautilya].
No. 5.5. of Fleet indicstea negatively the obligations imposed by the
State on a village rendered free by tho king's grant: "It is not to pay taxes
(akaradiiyi); it is not to be molested by the regular troops (bhaja, police) and
irregular troops. (chata ); it is not t,o yield the increase in. its cows, and bulls
(a leyy on livestock*}; nol' in its flowers, or mille, pasturage, hioe, and
charccal; nor any taxes on salt or wet s.'1lt, on sa,le and purchase, or yield
*Ap~~~[I;1'11,Par~go9cth'pc~nh!d~-.-This term may, however; boinforpretcd jn the light of
Of the allied. term apliramparnbali'l;arldagahrn:wm whi~:.h indicates the obligation to
supp1y cattle for relays in tran~port~
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of mines ; it is not to contribute forced labour or surrender its hidden
treasures and deposits." The list of these tural levies is a crerit to. the
public finance of the times.
The Madhuban Copper-plate Inscription of Etuperor Harsha (c. 605,650
A. D.) describes the king's dues from the vUlage as (l) T-ulyameya, taxes
depending on the weights and meusmes of things sold and (2) Bh{iga-bhogakara-hiratJ,yadi, rents in kind and cash and other dues.
Survey and Settlement.~"Settlement" operations were systematised .
.Land was surveyed, measured, and divided into holdings called Pratyayas
with their boundaries defined. The -measfu·ement was by _pada or pace, i.e.,
roughly 2 feet. The holdings are rrientioned to be of difFerent. sizes, of 105,
100, and 90 padiivartas, and were served by common lands called p~d~a~~
and had in certain cases the irrigation wells called V api, covering au ·area
of 28 padavartas. The names of all the individual proprietora.of the h9lcli~g.s
were entered in the village records, together with the boundaries oftl:l.e h().ldings
which were fixed by a separate class of officers called Simiikarmakara. (~os. 38
lllld 46 of Fleet) or Simapradiita [Inscription ,of Bhiiskaravarma.u.in Ep. Ind.
XII, 75]. The officer surveying and measuring the land was called Pramiitii.
There was also an oilicer c<~lled Nyiiya-Karattiku (lb.), "the adjudicator who
had to inspect and deeide if the boundaries were properly marked out or not,
and to settle all cases of dispute".
Land. Revenue Administration.-Records-of-rights were prepared and kept
up by the village notaries called Pu.stapiilas (in the Damodarpur Copper-plate
Inscriptions of the time of Kumara.gupta I and Budhagupta of 5th century
A.D.). The Department of Records had its clerks or scribes called Diviras
or Lekhakas [Nos. 27 and 80 of Fleet] and the Documents called EaratJ,as were
kept in the custody of the Registral' called Kara~ilca. The officer dmfting
the document was called Kartri [No. 88 of Fleet] or Siisayatri [Inscription
ofBhiiskaravarman, E_p.lnd. XII. 75].

The duties of these l'tecord-kccpers or Sub-l'tegistrars were to know the titles
and boundaries of lands and report on these to Government in the Close of
lands under propos!tl oftransfm· that "the lands be given" [Damodv.rpur Copperplate Inscriptions, I and II] or that "the application (for transfer of land) is
a proper one" [Ib.III]. It was on their report that Government woulcl sanction
the sale of lands. For all transactions relating to the transfer of land, Governmel,lt also consult-ed the local officers on the spot. These were (l) the.1Wahattaras, "the village Elders",. (2) Ash~a-Eu.ladhikaratJ,as (probably officers in
charge of groups of 8 kulas or families in the village), (3) Gramikas, village headmen, (4) Sau.llcilca in charge of tolls and taxes, (5) Gaulmika in charge of forests,
{6) Agru.hiirilca in charge of the agrahiiras or holdings dedicated to gods or
Brahmins [No. 12 of Fleet], (7) Dhruvadhilca1·a1J-U in charge of land-revenue
proper [No. 38 of Fleet], (8) BhiitJ,qiigiiradhikrita, treasurer, (9) Talavataka,
Village Accountant [No. 46 of 'Fleet] and (lO) Utkhe!a-yil<£ or tax-collector in
general [Ep.Ind. XII. 75].
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Government in those days also associated non-officials with rural administra.tion. The V ishayapati or the Divisional Commissioner administered with
the assistance (puroge samuyavaharati) of an Advisory Council consisting of
(I) the Nagam-Sreshfh'i, representing the town; (2) the Siirthaviiha representing
Trade; (3) the Prathamakulika representing Industry and (4) Prathama-Kiiyastha, the Chief Secretary representing the Kiiyasthas or scribes as a class, as the
expert in respect of the documents concerned in land-transactions. In the
Madhuban Copper-plate Inscription, the Emperor Harsha announces his
grant of an Agrahiira in the presence of the officers mentioned, as witnesses
to the transactions. The compoRition of these rural Advisory Councils shows
how the different economic interests of the village, those of Handicrafts, Tra(le,
and Marketing were represented en it.
Post-Gupta Period.'--The demands of the State or the Landlord on Land
continued on traditional lines. There is, however, some evidence of a few
new Cesses introduced. For instance, the following (.Jesses are mentioned in
§!lii1~gripti()J1 ..?fG]Jr.iar<t-Pr'l'tihij,ra EU1pire (c . 960 A.D.; Ep. I nil. lTI, No. 36);
(1) KIM~)abMJc$.M,. ''beggings.fr()m the threshing.floor''; • • a _ levy.on the. grain
accnm{Llat.ed on the threshing floor; (2} Prastlw.ka, a. Cess on oa.ch. prastha mcasmc oOiqnitl.; .(3) f-}kr;,ndhaka, a Cess on ea.ch shoulder-loarl of goods; and (4)
M arggary1ka, a kind of "benevolence" levied upon a village.

The grants of the Piila kings of Benga.l (c. 8th-12th century A.D.)
mention the traditional items c.f Revenue like Bhaga-Bhoga-Kara, produce-rent,
Ilira1Jyq or cashcrent, and the Pulice-ta.x c1.1led Ohiiuroddhara.1)/l [ =Ohaura.varjjam of Parivrajaka Insoriptions=Ohoravarjjam or Ghorada'IJ¢a1Jarjjam
of U chchakalpa Inscripions= Ohorarajju of Kautilya].
An inscription of King Dharmapala mentions the Revenue officers who
were then known as (lJ Shash!hiirlhikrita, collector of a sixth share of agri.
cultural produce, .(2) Sanlkika, collector of tolls and (3) Gaulrnika, collector
of customs.

We have in. eert.ain inscriptions ofKings of Assam [Balavarman, Ratnapii.Ja
and Indrapii.la of c. 990-1060A.p (JASB, 1897, 1898)] mention of some
iUegalexactions aptly caJled "oppressions"; the abwabs of.those days. These
exactions were due to visits to villages ofmembers of the royal family, and
governmrnt offio()% ." o:flicers on tour in the track of thieves," collectors of
taxes, for whom the village had to supply their various needs. The villagE)
had· also to supply provisions, as is stated, for grazing of elephants on march
through the country side or for crews of boats moored on its ;rivers.
Some inscriptions of the Gaharwar Kings of Kanou,i of the lith century
[Ep.Ind. II, VII, VIII, X, XI, XIII, XlV; .JASB, LVli; etc.] show some
changesinthe R.evenue system. A grant of land is made ... with the mango
and il1arlhuka trees, with its metal and salt mines,'' and the proceeds of
taxes like Bhoga-Bhiiga-Kara, Prava'!Jikara, Turushkarla1J¢a. Prava'!Jikara
was an impost levied
on nierohants.
Tut'l<shkada'!JiJa was either
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.a tax to meet. the cost of wm· against the invading Turks of those
days, or a poll-tax levied on resident Turks. Other new Cesscs mentioned
are Go-kara (tax on cattle), Jala- Kara (water-rates), Lava~La-Kara (Salttax), Par'(!a-kara (probably tax on leaves serving as materials for writing,
like palm-leaves, or for constructing huts, pm"'J-a-ku!ira).
Inscriptions of the later Sena Kings of Bengal of c. 12th and 13th centuries
introduce a new unit of land-measurement called Nala of 56 cubits, and also
assessment of land-revenue in cash in terms of tho coins of the times such as
Kapard(rlca and Puriirya. One Inscription [No.9 of N. G. Majumdar's Inscriptions of Bengal] mentions the assessment of 15 puriiryas for each dro1J.a of
land ancl the toi;al revenue from a village amounting to 900 puriiryas from its
total land measming 60 dm1J.a8 and 17 nnrnr]nns. The la.nd-measure included
units called bMitaptltalca, dro'(!a, iidhaka, ·anmiina and kiika in a descending
series. Another Inscription [No. 15 of Majumdar] refers to revenue derived
from betel-leaf plantations (called barajas) and betel-nuts.

Land System of the South.--'rlw principles of the Land-sysi>em are the
same for north anrl south, with lomtl variations as to details. As usual, the
inscription" recording royal grants of land show the various imposts levied
on it. The assessment variell according to crops. Thus (l) Turmeric, ginger,
onion, garlic, and the like formed one elass of crops for assessment ; (2)
Brinjals, pumvkins, etc., formed another class; (:3) a third class comprised
castor-seeds, mustard, gram, wheat, paddy, etc.; (4) a fourth class comprised plantains and sugarcane ; (5) a fifth class comprised the dry crops
like areca, cocoanut, and jack, but they were differently assessed. We are
also told that licence was required to grow red lilies in gardens, plant cocoanut
trees in groves, sink reservoirs and wells, and so forth. There were other
imJJOsts like the tax on planting water-lilies, share of the water-lilies, a fourth
part of tho trunks of old trees, areca palms, cocoanut trees, and tho like, fines
for digging river channels and inundation channels, water-rates levied on
water of such channels when utilised either by cutting branch channels or
by means of levers or baskets ; taxes on commodities like ghee or cloth ; taxes
on professions; on hunters, messengers, dancing-gids; weavers, with assessment varying according to looms such as lace-looms ; oil-mongers, blacksmiths, gold-and silver-smiths, carpenter, potter, brazier ; barber and washerman ; judge and members of village council ; collector of tolls ; stamp duty ;
tax on vehicles and contributions to festivals ; police-tax ; taxes on oil-presses,
well-diggers, toddy-drawers, shepherds, stalls, brokerage, manufacture of salt ;
fees on good cows and bulls. Thus the rall{;e of this rural taxation compre·
hended all kinds of profit and income earned within the village from agriculture, orchards, trees, handicrafts, trade, and the professions [See for references my Local Government in A1bcient India (Oxford) , pages 253-258].
Summary and Conclusions.--·The ancient Hindu Lttnd-system was based
from the very beginning upon private property in land which wa,s parccll(ld
out among individual holdings. The head of the family was. the proprietor
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of such a holding which could be pal'titioned among his heirs,
such partition M"O as old as the Vedas.

Examples of

There is no trace in Vedic society of any communal ownership ofland. Nor
was the family ownin~ such land .a~ a corporation.. The property of the family
vested in its head,. though .his legalheirs had a potentialshare in the property.
The. communal ownel'ship of land extended only •to. such .land as was ." no
man's land '', to tho. common la,ud of th.e village serving as the grazing ground
of the entire village cattle.
The Vedas know of wants ofland made by the king \vho thus created the
first landlords. These grants only. prove the -political and territorial sovereignty of tho ldng which was quite consistent -with the rights of private property upon which the State and Society were based. Private property in
land was limited by its established obligations to the State in the shape of the
dues and taxes or bali payable to it.
These Vedic views became .the law of the land. We find the law laid
down by Jaimini io his Purva-Mimiirhsii [VI. 7, 3], stating that "the king
cannot give away the earth because it is not his exclusive property but is wrnmon to all beings enjoying the fruits of their uwn labour on it. It belongs
to all oJil'e (na bhumil],. syiit sarviin pratyaviSishpatviit). Sabara-Svami (c.
5th century A. D.) commenting on this passage says: "'l'1te king cannot
make a gift of his kingdom, for it is not his, as he is entitled only to a share
of the produce by reason of his afl:'ording protection to his subjects." To
this Sayal)a adds : ."The king's sovereignty consists. in punishing the guilty
andprotecti:ngtho good. Nor is the land his property (na. riij'fior bhumidhanam), for what is yielded by land as the fruit of labour on the part of all
beings must be enjoyed by them as. their ovm property (ta.syiim bhumau
s.vakartnaphalam bhu:njiiniirh · sarveshiirh prii'IJ;iniirh • sadhiira'IJ;UTh dhanarn)."
TlB Vyavahiira-1Jfayiikha elears up this point furth.er by pointing out that
''even in the case of a conquest, the property of the conquered in tbeir houses,
lands, and other goods does not. pass on to the conq11eror but only tho taxes
d~e.fr?JJ:l these .. The ownership of village.• and field belongs to their respective
owners and not to the conqueror whose right is restricted to the collection
of. taxes (ta,tgriim.akshetradau 8Vatvarn tu taltadbhaurnikridi:niirhEIJ(J, 1 Riij'niirh tu
karagraha'IJ;amiitram}. . But • in tmrchases from·. the owners of lanrl, the
ownership of house, field, and the like, is transferred to the purchaser."
Srikhanf.lruleva in his PuTva-111imiirhsii-Dar8ana [II. 317] has a similar comment: "What is acquired by conquest is the possession of a kingdom.
Kingship means two things : protection of the kingdom and eradication ofall
obstacles to its progress. As ways and means of carrying out these objects,
the killg is entitled to taxes from cultivators, and to pur1ish those who are
found to merit punishment. There does not accrue to the king any other
right inland from his couquest." Madhavaeharya also comments in the same
strain on Jaimini's Siitra: "Land is not the king's property. )Vhat belongs
to the king is the duty of defenoling his kingdom, of chastising the wioked
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and protecting. the good. In land lies ~he .common wealth of all creatures
who enjoy it as tlle fruit of their own labours."
We may note the following other features of the ancient land-system:
Government demand of land-revenue amounted usually to a sixth share of
the produce.
The revenue. was generally paid in kind and realised by a hierarchy of
revenue-agents posted at all stages from the provincial headquarters to the
village.
Revenue was paid in cash under the Sena Kings of Bengal.
There was " Survey " followed by " Settlement " and preparation (1£
record-of-rights and of all facts of rural eeonomic conditions in households,
families, and villages.
Various cesses and exacting impositions were levied on cultivation and other
economic pursuits such as handicrafts and trade. Some of these impositions
anticipated the abwab-~ of later times. Kau~ilya (page 89) aptly calls these
"oppressions " (pil)ana). The range of taxation was wide enough to bring
within its scope all possible kinds of economic activity in the village. It was
a comprehensive scheme of rural income-tax. We have already seen how
Kautilya taxes equally imports and exports ; levies octroi, excise, and customs
duties; has a rural tariff policy which, for insta,nce, exempts from taxation
articles required for religious ceremonies; prohibits export of food-grains,
cattle, weapons, skins [II. 21]; and has a scheme of Prohibition. Manu
prescribes taxes o:rt the net profits of artisans and merchants .• [VII.127]. The
Sukraniti [IV. 2, 128-29] taxes usurers arvl money-lenders; also building-sites,
sites for shops; and travellers for up-keep of roads.
The State used to endow religion and learning by grant of tax-free land.
Lastly, we may refer to the Census as a normal operation of administration,
and its planning on a comprehensive scale so as to present a complete pictnre
of the countryside, of rural economic life and conditions, the social composition
of the village, its manners and customs, or its resources of revenue and
man-power.
The grip of the central authority on rural populations and conditions in
the interior was further maintained by the progresses of the army, elephantcorps, boats, royal relations, and officers of the inspectorate on prescribed
tours through the country-side. The supply of provisions for these was taken
as another exaction borne by the village, but its excesses and abuses were
checked.

PART II
MEDIAEVAL
r.fosl.em •Rule.___.The period of Moslem •rule marked only a chango of rulerff
inc0rtain.parts of India.. It did not introdt<ce much. change in the indigeno\lS
institutions of the country, political, social, or economic. Physical conditions
did not permit such change. The new foreign rulers had to make their :way
in India along the .lines ofleast resistance. The theory of the Hindu State
did. not believe in centrali~ation of political authority or over-government of
th.e • people. It beli.eyed •in the • • people managing their o:wn. affidrs in. their
own way.
Every village in this scheme :was self-governing, as well as
unions of villages. The nation in India has lived through the ages in the
villages. India has been always a land of villages. Even today she has about
7 • lacs of villages as against only • 38 •· towns having more than I lac
populati()neach, while her entire. urban population only amounts to about
ll •• per• cent. of.her • t.otal • popuhtti()n. Tlms·llldia's.civilisation. has been
not. an urba~but a rural. civHisation,. the product of her forests, villages, and
cotta,ges where she thought out her highest and produced the most advanced
philosophical systems. The soul of. her people expressed itself through her
rural democracies and their manifold institutions. These rural. republics
functioned up to the nineteenth century until they were swept away by the
onrush of the British system of centralised administration. As stated by Sir
Charles Metcalfe before a Select Committee of the House of Commons in
1832 [Report, Volume III, Appendix 84, pa~;e 331] : "'!'he village communities
are little republics, having nearly every thing they can want within themselves,
and almost independent of any foreign relations. They seem to last where
nothing else lasts. Dynasty after dynasty tumbles down: revolution succeeds
to revolntion;,.but the. village •comm11nity. remains the same.,.This union
of the • village. communities, .. each one forming a separat.e little Sta,te in
itself, has, I ()onceive, contributed more than any other cause to the preservati?npft~e peoples of India, through all the revolutions and changes. which
they have suffered...." Sir George . Birdwoqd has also similarly observed
[[?J.(/;uflriql .{rl·$ of 1ndia, page 320] : •. " Indi11 has undergone more religious
andpoliticalrevolutions than any otll!~r countryinthe world; lmt the village
communities. remain in full municipal vigour •all over the veninsula. '' The
f'act is that in the Hindu scheme, Society and State were functioning like
independent entities in defined spheres. Society was functioning like a State
within tl:(e State, with . resulting restrictions imposed upon t4e interference
oftheS.tate ... Th>tti8 wh~we filld tl!atw4ile political India was being harried
by nearly. four. eenturies of Moslem invasions •and c4anges ofMosleni ruling
dynasties. with all the unrest that. it involved, the social and eultnral life· of
India .kept .on 1111illterrupted its .aecustQIIled course and was even showing
increased vigMr and vitality in many new movemerits of thought it brought
into being. The exponents of these new cult.ural movements were Raniananda
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and Kabir, Vidyapati and Ghandidas, Vallabhacharya and Chaitanya, Mira
Bai, Krishnadas, Surdas, Tulsidas, Dadu, or Tukaram. 'l'hcso movements
have also made permanent contributions to Indian culture by 1n·oducing the
modern Indian vernaculars through the medium of which they were carried
to the masses.
Thus Moslem rule could not but take over the indigenous social and economic
institutions of the country. This happeneei especially in the matter of the
Revenue System and Administration.

Political Conditions.-The pre-Mogul 'l'nrkish Sultanate of Delhi (c. 10001526 A.D.) was not a homogeneous politica.l entity. Its unity was broken
up by a multitude of fiefs which functioned like independent. kingdoms and
served as outposts of Moslem authority against the surrounding Hindu tei-ritOI·ies. Moslem rule of this period had to come to terms with the Hindus
whom it did not seek to extirpate, as has been wrongly supposed. Even
JVIahmud the Iconoclast employed a large Hindu cavalry force. His son
Masud ordered his Moslem officers not to oft'end tho religious susceptibilities
of their Hindu comrades. He employed 11 Hindu o:lliccr Tilak to suppress the
rebellion of Niyaltigin and made him the equal of Moslem nobles. Muizzud-din even allied himself with the Hindu King of ,Jammu against the Moslem
ruler of Lahore, and employed Hindu legends on his coinage. In fact, "all
Moslem rulers from Mnhmud downwards readily accepted the allegiance of
Hindu rulers and landholders and confirmed them as vassals in the possesfjJon
of their hereditary lands; and one of the pretexts for Timur's invasions of
India at the end of the fourteenth century was the toleration of Hinduism.
Neither the numbers nor the interests of the foreigners admitted of any other
course.'' The Moslem rule of the times Wt<s represented by garrisons seattcred
through the country. These islands of Moslem rule were placed in the vast
ocean of India's agricultural population on whom it hnd to depend both
for its material sup])Ort and, what is more important, for the working of the
machinery of rural administration. This meant that" "all posts connected
with the assessment and collection of land-revenue, and with accounts of
public and State finance generally were filled, as they were many generations
later, by Hindus." A typical feature of the new regime is thus recorded: even
a blood-thirsty tyrant like Balban was received at. every stage of his triumphal
progress following his suppression of Tughril's rebellion by officers and citizens
called Rais, Chaudharis and j}fttqaddams, of whom the first two represented
the Hindu landholders, and the third, the Hindu revenue officials still so called.
And the Moslem historian Barani tells us how even the Hindu money-lenders
and usurers oftho~e days were free to enrich themselves by plying their business
with the extravagant nobles of Balban's court [Cambridge History of ln(ba,
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We may thus visualise the conditions of Moslem rule : Its executive
authority was shared by the body of militnry fief-holders who were created
for the maintenance of law and order in the country and for the collection of

. ~he reven).le due toJ;he State by force,

whet~>neceSfi!ary. Details of a.dminiswere left tq tlw illdigenous ~;>genoie& of whiehfulluae was made. Hindu
A,cqoUllj;;j,nts fupctioning . from tim. e. • iJnmel)lotial were . trusted •to •keep the
.R(l!J~ters w·herr; . was recor<led •in the first instance the amount of revenue
whm}r thE\. cultivator or the landholder was liabl(l .to p.ay to Government. It
was then left to a higher class of Hindu viJlage officials to cqllect this.revenue.
Th~re were, however, •extensive tracts of the country o1ltside the jurisdiction
of these Moslem military fiefs. These were held by Hindu Kings o1·landho!ders.
They were left in their independence on their promise to pay the stipulat(ld
tribute or taxes [lb. page 45].
t~t.il)n

Khalji Tyranny.-These nol'mal conditions were. sometimes disturbed by
an a1itocratic tyra.nt lil<:e . Ala- ud-din Khalji. He could not brook the wealth
oftl1e hereditary Hindu officials derived from their usual percentage on revenue
collections. He abolished this system and decreed that all should pay in
proportion to thcil' incomes and not a fixed charge. He mlscd the
(jovernment's share oftheJand and fixed it at half the gross pwduce, while
heavy grazing dues were levied on cattle, sheep, and goats ... These oppressive
m~sures reduced. the Hindus ''to one dead level of poverty and misery,
espeeially the hereditary assessors and collectors of reveml(l. Deprived of
their emoluments, but not relieved of their duties, these poor cre;ltmes • were
herdetl together in droves, with ropes round their necks, and hauled, with
kicks an<! blows, to the villages where theil' services were required" [lb. 107].
Tughluq Land Policy.-The rule of the Tughh1qs put an end to this tyranny
and restored normal conditions (1321). Private property oonfiscated by Alaud-din ·was restored to its owners. Forts were constructed to afford protection
.to peasants against brigands. Canals were undertaken for irrigation.
There was plantq,tioh of gardens by the State. Land revenue was reduced to
its usual level <if ljlO or l/11 of the • gross produce. It was also to be
assessed personally by the collectors and not to be estimate<l from mere n;ports
of mformers and delators. The revenue was further to be realised with due
reg~~d to the cultivator's capq,city to pay. Injunction was also issued to the
revenue officials that they should secure extension of cultivation to improve
revenge,instea<l_ of depending on mere enhancement of the demand. These
measures resulted in ruined villages restored, waste land reclaimed and area
under cultivation extended [lb. 128-2\1].
Matters further improved under the next 'l'ugl\luq ruler, Muhammad (1325).
He was ruling an empire comprising 24 Provinees, and one of his first act~
was to order tho compilation of a register. of .the lands, and of the revenue
assessed on thorn, so as to establish a uniform, system of land revenue
throughont the empire, and to ensure that no village escaped aSSf?ssm~c>nt.
Unfortunately, no vestige of this register ean be traeed [lb. 139].
Example of Firuz.~The reign of :Firuz 'l'ughluq (1351-1388) marks further
improvement of agricultural conditions. His first administrative measure
was to appoint an Assessor of Land Revenue who, within 6 years, completed
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a tour o:f.the Kingdom and submitted a Report. Land Revenue demand
reducied so'as to leave enough surpl~s ~f savings in the hands of the cultivator.
The oppressive custom of levying benevolences from ·provincial governors both
on first appointment, and annually, was abolished. Later, in 1375, Firuz
also cancelled some 25 different oosses, mostly of the nature of octroi duties,
which weighed heavily ·upon merchants and traders . . These were ·. the ll.}v;ies
handed down from ancient times and accepted as •traditi?:PJl.l; .. The ab!ilition
of all these exactions caused a lossto the exchequer ofS,OOO,oOO tangas:;
'about £250,000, and also . a fall in agricultural prices. Wheat now sold at
Delhi at 8 jitak (=3d.) per man, and pulse and barley at 4 -jita~~ (='l!d).,
Compensation came to the exchequer from increase· of revenue from llinds
following extension of cult.ivatitm. Thriving villages of prospero~s peasantry
sprang Up in the fertile tracts at intervals of2 miles and even less. As many
as 1,200 garden villages grew up in the neighbourhood of Delhi, supplying its
fruit-market, and bringing to the treasury an annual income estirtlated ·. at
180,000 tangas=£15,000. T he Doab, depopulated during the lo.st reign, was
speedily reclaime•l, and contributed an annual revenue of about £65,000.
The land revenue from Khas Mahal estates now increased to over five and half
million.
But agriculture received an impetus not merely by freeing it from the
burden of depressing taxation. It wa.s improved by positiv>e measures . of
irrigation for which Firll2; is still reml.}mbered. A canal of a. length of};\Q iniles
carried the waters of the .JUJ;nna into· the arid areas where' the ci~y of Hissar
was founderl. 150 wells ·were sunk to serve both irrigation and travellers.
He is credited· with the const.ruction of 300 towns, 200 caravanserais, 100
bridges, 10 baths, 5 reservoirs and 5 hospitals.
Firuz thus set the model and led the way in agricultural improvement and
rural reconstnlctiol1.

Conditions in Bengal.-The history of Bengal during this period of unrest
and transition may be · briefly summarised. The fall of the Gupta Empire
meant; troublous times for Bengal which became a prey to invasions of powerful
neighbours in the seventh and eighth centuries, invasions from Kanauj under
Yasovarman, from Assam (Kama.r1wa), by the Gurjaras under Vatsaraja
and even by the Rashtrakutas under Dhruvaraja. At las.t , conditions were
skbilised by the peopie ele~ting an able local .chief, Gopala by name, who
founded the famous Piila dynasty of Kings by whose administrative consolidation a,nd political conquests Bengal became an empire (c. 765-1150
A.D.) The Palas were supplanted l>y the Senas who were one of t he local
chiefships into which the decadent Pala Kingdom had been split up, The
Senas succumbed to the Moslems undet· Bakhtiar who conquered Bihar, as a
general of Kutb-ud-din, the Sultan of Delhi, took Nadiya, and put .to flight the
Sena King Lakshana Sena inll94 A.D. who set up in eastern Bengal at Vikrampur where ruled his son Mad.bava Sen succeeded by Sii Sen, t he last of the
line.
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· Moslem B.engai.-Bengafat·t}Us time was made up of fi.ve distinct regions
~nown. as

(1) Mithilii, west of the MahaBanda, (2) Varendra, north of the
Pa<:lmaand between MaMnanda aend .Karatoya rivers, {3) RiirJha west of the
Hughli aml ~oath of the Ganges, (4) Biigdi, the delta of the Ganges and Brahmaputra. ~nd (5) Vanga to tho.east of this delta. The Moslem conquest of
Benga;l included south-easteen •parts .of J\fithila, Varendra, northern part ·of
~iU;lhw~J.nd uorth.~estern part of :Biigdi.• The capital of this Moslem Bengal
was. located at Lakn~J.wati.
Beng~J.lwas a dependency of Delhi up to the year 1338. Even before 1H38,
thO loyalty of thl) Moslem Goyernors •of Bengal to Delhi was very shaky.
B,emittances of .revenue or tribute were.seldom regular.and sometimes were
stopped altogether. The capital of Bengal, Gaur or Laknawati was. caelled
Balghakpur, "the city of Rebellion'' in Delhi. Bughra, the second son of
Sultan Balban, declared indeiJendence in Bengalwhen his son Kaikobad
ascended the throne in Delhi. The "Moslems.had by this time extended. their
rule .into Vanga or Eastern Bengal. Bughra 's successors maintained .their
indepenrlence until two of his gran<I~ons •. quarrelled. over the succession,
whE.'I1 t.he elder invoketl the aid oLSultan Tughlaq .who invaded Bengal• and
carried off the younger, Bahadur, as a prisoner. Bahadurreturned to rule in
Eastern Ilengal at SonaragB~on. But he again rebelled and was killt?d. In
1339 Ali Shah, who established himself as ruler of Western Bengal, rebelled,
and was not cheeked by the then Sultan of Delhi, Muhammad ibn Tughlaq.
In l;.J45, he was assassinated at the instigation of his foster-brother, Shamsud-din Iliyas who annexed Eastern .Bengal in 1352 and became Sovereign of all
Bengal. In vain did Sultan Firuz of Delhi proceed against Iliyas and his son.
Bengal rem11ined. inclependent till 1.538 when it was overrun by
Emperor
Humayun. But Bengal's independence was restored aftel' 3 months by Sher
Khan's defeat ofHuma;y~un at Chausa, hut again destroyed by Sher Shah after
his ascent of tbe imperial throne.

Hindu Chiefs.--Bengal, whether a dependency of Delhi, oran independent
Kingdom, was not a homogeneous :\f()slem State. ''Great Hindu landholders
held esta-tes which were, in fact, principalities, and their allegiance t,o a Moslem
J.'Uler, like his to a Sultan of Delhi, depended on the ruler's personality; The
chief ofthesc States wasVishnupur, governed hy a Hindn dynasty which was
foumled jn. the eigl th .• century and endured until the eighteenth, when it was
ruined by the r·avages of the 1\Tarathas, and by the famine of 1770 which depopulated its territory, Another· State was Dinajpu:r which early in the fifteenth
century produced a powerful chieftain who dominated the Muslim Sultan and
eventllaiJy usurped his throne" [Cambridge S!wrter lli<!tory of India, pages
270-71].
Land Revenue.~It has been already stated that the indigenous Hindu
Land Systelll was practically taken over by Moslem rulers 11nd was "accepted
by the people as traditional" [W. H.1\1oreland in Cambridge History of India,
IV, 449]. The Hindu System was, as we have seen, marked by numerous
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'local levies laid on all kinds of economic activity in the villa,ge, on production
and consumption, on trades and occupations, on various incidents of social
life, and most of all on transport. The people submitted to this mass of
imposts as something usual and traditional. It was only in the fourteenth
century that we lind that those wore abolished as against Islamic law by
Firuz Tnghla.q. This abolition was also renewed by Akbar and repeated by
Aurangzib, but it did not affect the old system which continued up to the end
of the 1\f.ugha,] rule.

State's Share of Produce.-~Under this system, cultivation of land carried
with it a liability to pay a share of the produce to the S1;ate. lt, was for the
State to determine the amount of this share, in accordance with its customary
level, and the methods of assessing, and collecting, the amount. Thus the
system involved three point.s, viz., t.bc amount of the share claimed by the
State or Landlord, the method of its assessment and the arrangements for
realising the revenue fixed.
Under Hindu law, the State claimed usually 1/6 of the produce and in
emergencies 1/4 and even 1/3. We read of some Hindu Kingdoms claiming
aa much as half, but they are too few to justify any genemlisation. "In
Moslem India it may be said in a general way that the claim usually varied
from 1/3 to 1/2" [ Jb. page 453].

Flogging and enslavement-Again, under Hindu law, as we have seen, a
peasant could be ejected for inelficiency, but Moslem available historical
documents do not mention any such provision, but they record cases of
"peasants being flogged for failure to produce adequate crops, while sale of a
peasant's wife and children, although not of t;he peasant himself, was a
reeognism:l process for the recovery of a.rrea,rs" (Jb. page 462]. Thus, while
the indigenous Hindu system securPAl proper returns from cultivation by the
simple provision of ejectment, the Moslem system introduced j;he innovation
of enforcing the stanoard of cultivation and payment of rent by the eruel
methods of corporal punishment and slavery.
Abundance of Land.-Land revenue administration was governed by the
central fact of the agriculture of those days that the supply of land was much
larger than the demand for it. Therefore, the aim of administration was to
keep peas>"nts on land, not to turn t.hem off H. A peasant was not displaced
so long as he did his duty. Even where he failed to do it, he eould not be
displaced without a substitute being found. ·where land was waiting for
cultiva.tors, an inefficient cultivator would be better tran none. Thus occupancy right emerged as a matter of course and became customary.
"The operation of these ideas can he traced in docmments is~ued i~ the
Muslim period by the Revenue Ministry which maintained a permanent departmental tradition of its own" in the midst of violent political changes of the
period and the absolutism of the rulers. The policy was rather to attach
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cultivators to land lying idle, to offer inducements to them to extend the a.rea
of cultivation, or to effect improvernents in the class of crops gtown (JIJ. page
453].
Methods of Assessment.---'-Jl'he time.honoured traditional plan has been to
make a division of the prodnce at harvest, or to make an estimate of the
produce, and fix the shares on the basis ofthat estimate; This method may
he d(iSi:tibed as(l) 8hctring by division, Ot lJy estimatiot1, and bas th c a.dvantag e
to the cultivator that his liability varies from seaf')on ~o season both "ith the
area sown, (<nd tho amount of the produce harvested act.ually. It vms a.
system based on tLCtuals. (2) The second method was . Assessment by
lvlcasurernent by which a tixed charge payable in cash or kind was levied on.
each unit of area sown. This mean!> that the cultivator must take the risk
of seaso~1s and variations of harvest. In protctice, the risk was minimised by
the State or the landlord remitting claims againstfailure of crops. (3) ConlraQt
as a third method also evolved duririg this period. Under this method, the
cultivator stipulated with the assessor to pay a.fixed •·ent for his holding,
irrespeetive of the returns from cultivation, of the a-rea sown, or the harvest
rea,ped. Such a cultivator was the forerunner of the tennrit •of the present.
day. (4) A fourth method was. the Plough-rent, an old method, by which a
stated charge was levied on each plough and team as the unit of productive
power. Thideft.the cultivator free with his team to cultivate as he liked in
tespect of land and crops.
When the demand was thus fixed, it could be paid in cash or kind, as stated
before. Colleetionin kind was the ancient practice. It was replaced by cash.
payment as the rule in the Moslem period, the produce being valued at current.
market raJ,es.
Methods Qf Collection of Rev.enue.-ln the Moslem period, the collection
of revenue was not made direr,tly by sotlaried government officers
by
I nlermediaries. The •Moslem rulers found very handy for their pmposes four
classes of Intermediaries, viz., ... (1) Chic£~, (2)Heaclmen, (3) Farmers and
(4) Assignees "[lb. 454].
Collectors of Revel'lue.~(l) Chiefs.-Large areas of the country continued.
under the ruling Hindu chiefs whose independence was recognised by the
Moslem sovereign on condition of contribution of an agreed tribute or military
service. Thus the assessment a11d collection of revenue in these areas continued
on traditional lines. A defaulting chief Would be visited by a punitive exped,i.
tion followed by his displacement, or .a revision of the terms of his subordination.
The Moslem chronicles tell us of many such ruli.'lg Hindu chiefs. Their
many descendants are now called Princes in Rajputana and Central India, and
" in Bihar and the United Provinces, they usually became landholders ,
[lb. 4..55].
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(2) H eadrnen.-A .village was also asse.ssed as .~ whole on the basis of •its
productive capacity, and the assessed revenue was to be paid by the Headman
of the village, with the individual holdings of which the State had ll.o dir·ect
connection. It was for the Headman to distribute the collective burden of the
village among the individual peasants, take the liability for their default, and
make his own profit.
(3) Farrners.-" The practice of farming the revenue of a village or a larger
.area is of old standing in India. The farmer engaged to pay a lmnp sum,
hoping to collect more from the peasants. The duration of such farms. was
ordinarily for one year up to the end of the Moslem period, but in the
eighteenth century the duration tended to become indefinite, and in practice the
position might even become hereditary ''(lb.].
(4) Assignees.-" Throughout the Moslem period the great bulk of the
cultivated land was ordinarily in the hands of Assignees, but certain tracts
described as Khalisa were reserved to provide the treasury with oash and were
managed directly by Government through its Revenue Ministry" [lb. 456].
.Assignees were created out of the high. officers of the State who were paid
salaries, out of which they had to provide a prescribed force of cavalry for the
£overeign's needs. Such salaries were not, however, as a rule paicl in cash but
.charged upon the revenue of an area assigned to the Jagirdar. The Assignee or
.Jagirdar thus was left free to administer the area, and assess and collect the
revenue of the peasant, like a State within a State, by his own agents or servants,
.or through the village Headman, or through farmers.
The structure of the Land Revenue Administration as described above is
not, however, to be understood as a rigid structure. Changes were always going
·On within it. A paid collector of revenue rnight find it profitable to transform
himself into a farmer and relieve himself of the liability to render accounts by
undertaking to pay a stated amount. Similarly, a farmer might in time raise
himself to the position of a tribute-paying chief, and a village headman might
.similarly improve his position as a village chief" taking farms of neighbouring
villages " [lb.].
System under Sher Shah (1540-45).-Sher Shah acquired first hand
experience of the then land system of his country by administering the estate of
his father as a jagirdar of the Lodi dynasty. To Sher Shah belongs tho credit
.of first iotroducing measurement in place of the previous system of sharing the
.<Jrop [A in, I. 297 ; Akbar N arna, II. 117, 282, 381, 404, 457]. We are also
told that in his time the State's share of the produce was 1/3 and the cultivator's
.2/3 [Abbas, l45l
The unit of measurement was the Gaz of Sikandar Lodi=32 digits long.
·60 yards made a J arib and 3,600 square yards a bigha. Land was measured
.by rope.
Sher Shah's reform consisted in the method of assessment. Standard
yields of each staple crop were calculated or estimated separately for three
..classes of land, "good", "middling" and "inferior". Then the average
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of these figures was struck and one-third of the average was claimed as renmue
from each unit of area. The average was, however, an .abstraction and had
no relation to the actual yield. The system unfortunately meant overcharging
the worstlaml and und<;rehargi:ng tho best. I!l the case of wheat, for instance,
while the better land po5d 24 per cent. the charge on "inferior'' land worked out
at 48 per cent. Tho inequality was, however, rmnedied by variations in the
grown.
It cannot . be know-n definitely from the. available sources whether these
standard yield" were caleulated separately fm eaeh agi-icultural region or
whether common skuldanlB were applied all over the kingdom as a whole. As
Sher Shah's rule was very short, hi.~ system of measurement could not have been
a ppliAd all over the Suri dominions. We are told, for instance, that the system
(lf slmring the produce obtained in Rajputana, and that in :M:ultan land was
not measured, while revenue was fixed at 1/4 of the produce. Certain parts
even of Bengal also could not have been measured, since they remained un·
measured in Akbar'.~ .time fAbbas, 129-30]. It thus stands .• to reason that
Sher Shah lived to apply his system .of measurement only in the G'rown lands.
His system did not operate in thejagirs. SherShah, with all his predilections in favour of a direct. contact with the cultivator, had to .continue the
Assignments as before, with all the admi11istmtive freedom usually allowed to
them. He had to give away in jagirs large parts of hio dominion to officials.
Khwas Khan alone is stated to have held a, tenth of the whole land. Extensive
jagirs were held by Haji Kha,n, Shuj8.t Khan, and other great military
co111manders [Aboas, 131, 142, 147, 148]. Even Hakims in charge of different
gar~·isons were paid by grants of land as jagir within their own commands.
The land revenue in these jagirs was settled according to the usual practice of
sharing of the produce.
There are a few details recorded regarding Sher Shah's reforms in the system
of collection. The cultivator was given a demand slip stating the amount of
Government's claim. He. had to pay additional cesses, • fee for measurement
a .. perqentage to tho/ .collector, besides crpense of feeding the land revenue
officers on tour.• Tho village Headman was also employed to collect revenue,
provicleclhe ex.ecuted a bond, and furnished. securities.. 'J'he cultivator was
granted. a receipt; T}m method of realising re:venue was ruthless as before.
The defaulting cultivator was imprisoned and t ortured till he paid his dues
[Abbas, 17, 147].
The cultivator had full proprietary rights subject to payment of bnd
revenue. He could inherit, bequeath, sell, or mortgage his land.
System under Akbar.~The historicvJ importance of Sher Shah's scheme of
Land R.evenue Administration liDs in. the faet that it was ndopted by the grc11t
AkbtLr as the basis of hi~;~ own scheme which was gradually evolved through
a series of experiments. Akbar's experiments . in assessment first noncrrned
the he01rt of the empire from the Punjab to Bihar. Next, he had to deal with
the Assig:nments or .Jagirs. La<-ttly emerged the scheme which was finally
adopted for the empire a.s a whole.
<el'OJ>S
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Its Description.-The Land Revenue Administration was " JKtrt of the
general administration, of which the machinery in outline may be first described.
Administr~ttion always means a division of the country into areas in an ascending scale from the lowest in the village up to the top at headquarters. In
Mughal administration, the following were its divisions : (1) Peryana which was a fixed historical division as distinguished from the
M ahal which was a fiscal unit and hence was liable to change ; (2) Sarkar,
the next larger administrative unit. It was admit~isterecl by two officers,
viz. (a) the Amalguzar who was in charge of a.ccounts, assessment., and collection of revenue and (b) Faujdar who was charged with militaTy functions. (3) Suba was the next higher administrative division corresponding to .a.
modern Province. The provincial bead or governor was •called the Bipah-Balar.
He had under him the va.rious departmental officers such as the ;revenue officers
called (a) the Kha~anadar or Fautada1· (Potdar) in charge of the treasury and
account duties and (b) Bitilcchi, the accountant, who was the chief :tssistant at
the treasury. All the threads of the administration met in the Sipah,Salar.
To illustrate this administrative arrangement : S1tba Ajmer was made up
of 7 Sarkars and 97 Parganas.

1'he chronicles of the period reveal the wo;rking .of three princip11l revenue
systems which may be thus described :(l) GhatlabakBh, a system of Crop Division, under which a share of each
crop is taken by the State. The share was generally determined by estimation
and not by actual weighment. The value of the estimated share was then
commuted for ca.sh. This system was in force in Tatt.a (Lower Sind), part of
Suba of Kabul, Sarkar of Kashmir, and so forth.
(2) ZaMi or Regulation system which was meant to remedy the defects of
Crop-Division, viz., dependence of revenue on the area sown and on the yield
per unit of the arcm, and to eliminate the uncertainties due to vari:ttion in the
yield. Thus the idea was to charge each plot of land sown with a fixed assessment, and that in cash, determined according to the kind of crop grown. The
revenue officers' duty in operating this system was to furnish each season a
statement showing the area under each crop, and, by applying the prescribed
rates, to ascertain the revenue demand before harvest. Thus the system ;rested
on two factors: (A) Schedule of Rates called Dastur. Dasturs a.re not given
for all the Snbas in Akbar's government nor sometimes for the complete Suba.
They are given for the whole country from ]\l(ultan a.nd Lahore to Bihar,
Malwa, and Ajmer, but not for Bengal, Berar, Khandesh, Tatta (acquired later)
or Kumaun.
The Crop-Rates were fixed by (i) roughly taking the average produce of
good, middling, and bad land under each gra.de of land, polaj (land continuously
cultivated) orpamnti (hnd left fallow for a year o;r two). Of the average thus
determined, the State revenue demand was as high as l/3. From the CropRates were deduced the Pr·oduce-Rates. The method of assessment may be
thus illustmted : Wheat, per bigha, on "good " land, amounts to 18 maunds;

"middling ", 12 maunds ; " bad ", 8 maund$ 35 seers ; total, 38 maund$ 35
seers. 1/3 ·Of this, 12 maunds 38! seers at·e taken as mahsul (average produce)
and 1/3 of the mahsul, 4 maunds 12! seers, the demand.
(ii) By getting Gash-Rates from Prodwe-Rates on the basis of yield and
prioes . At first this was done at headquarters annually, so that collections had
to wait for it. Later, Akbar ordered the ten-yearAssessmcnt arrived at by
averaging the assessments for the 10 yoa,rs, 1571-80 A. D. Cash-Rates were
then fixed on the average of 10 years ' actuals . Aeeordirtg to Vincent Smith,
these were selected .rates based on the average of the most fertile fielrls. But
tho words used on the point in the original. text of Ain translated as "best
crops " might signity not the " highest yields " but the st1per'or grades of
crops lik" Sugar-cane as against coarse millets and pulses.

The Gash-Rates of course applied to polaj, i.e., land under continuous
cultivation. On land occasionally left fallow (paranti), full rates were charged
when it was cultivated but nothing otherwise. Reduced revenue was charged to
hasj;en recovery of land out of cultivation for 3 or 4 years (chaohar) or land
uneultivated for 5 years or more (banjar).
(B) Preparation of Crop-Statements :--,Like the revenue rates, the areas to
which they had to be applied had also to.bedeterminecl by Survey or Measurement (paimash) by (i) fixing the standard bigha and (ii) substituting a measuring rod for rope previously·used. The Survey Staff were paid by piece-work
and not task-work, l dam per bigha, and were also given diet-allowance, but
had to give security. The headman and accountant of each village had to keep
duplicate records to be passed by the revenue officer, Amalguzar. When
the record for a village was completed, it was entered in the 1!1untakkab
(Abstract) which was forwarded weekly to imperial headquarters. Calamities
occurring aftp,r des1mtch of the esthnate were to .lJ<3.• ,r(lported for. sanction for the
alterations called for. It further appears that the Bitikchi was to record the
name of the cultivator and of his headman and, below it, th<J kind of crop
grown and to separate the nab·ad (unproductive area) from the lnul (cropped
area) of the holding.
Thus the assessment under this system was Ryotwaii, the dema,nd heing
fixed on each cultivator.
The system thus worked in practice : " Each season, a staff set to work to
make the Crop-Statement, working over the cultivated area of the village,
writing up the areas of the various plots from the previous records, and measuring the plots for which areas were not on recorcl. The record thus showed the
area of each crop contained in each holding, and the Bitikchi applied the
presc1·ibed rates to these areas and thus deciuced the revenue due for that
season from ea.eh cultivator and from the whole village. "
It iH doubtful whether the Zabti procedure was of the nature of an assessment so that the demand under it was meant to be collected or whether it
was of the nature of a budget estimate.
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(3) Nasaq :-Under this, revenue was fixed by arrangement or contract
and not based on a detailed examination of the yield of crops, thus resembling
the zemindari rather than a ryotwari settlement. This system was in force in
Bengal, Borar, Kashmir, and parts of Gujarat.
Contemporary recoi'ds refer ioo N asaqi as a system in which measur.-ement
was not necessary jAin 1, 285], which was applied in crown lands [Akbar
Nama II, 3il3], did not require survey or Dasturs (Schedules of revenue
demand in cash levied upon one bigha under different crops), did not deal
with the yiJJn.ge headman but with individual oultivators [Ain, I, 28()], allowed
of deorease of demand due to damage to crops [lb.] and could operate simu].
taneously with ZrLbti oven in the same village [lb. 287]. A MS. of Dasturul-Arnal of 'l'odnr Mall in tho H,ampur State Library further defines Nasaqi
as a method of assessment by which 1/12 of the revenue demand of the last
12 years was permanently fixed as the land revenue payable by the land in
question [Professor Sri ltam Sharma in Indian Culture., III, 545]. This
system, accordingly, did not depend upon Survey, Seasonallteconls of Produce,
area of cultivation, or the crops grown. It fixed the denumd ir·respective of
these factors.
Besides these three, there were other reve111<e systems hailed on summary
settlement and operating in areas which did not yet fully recognize the revenue
claims of Akbar's empire f\Hd were but outliers with reference to the centres or
settled parts of his administration: for example, lVIungir, which was it disturbed
area, until Bengal was finally subjugated. Some ~w ahals again were held
on agreements settled in cash under the Zernindari system of assessment,
on fixed payments, instead of contributing varying amounts made up of the
su.ms assessed sea.s onally on individual cultivators.

It is to be noted that the revenue system was not necessr•rily uniform
throughout, even a 8uba or a 8arkar. E.g., if Lahore was a Zabti Suba, the
Zabti might not be carried out in every IVIahal thereof.
In general, it may be observed that the Zabt1; or Regulation system applied
to the heart of the empire from Sind to Bihar, and also southwards in Malwa,
Ajmer, and Gu.jrat; the earlier systems wore in force in newly acquired parts,
in Bengal, Berar, Khandesh, Tatta, and parts of Kabul ; while more summary
methods were adopted for smaller areas presenting conditions not permitting
application of the Regulation system.
The Mugha.l assessment amounting to a third of the produce was felt to be
very severe. In 1586, a miliion rupees had t.o be remitted from the revenues
ofcrown:lands in the 81ibas of Delhi, Ouclh, and Allahabad because prices
were too low for peasants to pay full cash-rates.

Its Evolution.-vVe may now have a general view of the various stages and
experiments by which the Mughalland revenue system was being shaped into
its final formB which later influenced the British system.
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As we have seen, tho earliest was the Sha1·ing 8ystem based on the actuals
of produce. Sher Shah first introduced the innova,tion of 1vleasurernent as
the basis of a.ssessment. '!'his method worked out the normal produce of each
crop per bigha of avel'age land, a.s aJreRdy explained. The State revenue
demand amounted to l/3 of t.his average -produce, and was paid in ldnd by the
cultivator. A schedule of Rat81l of assessment per bigha of different crops
was in the hands 0f government. T.nis method .was suggested by the need of
the State to know its resources of land-revenue upon which it eou!d depend.
The assessment based on actuals did not serve this pm·pose, as it was liable
to fluctuations due to prices, seawn.s, and othet factors.
Shor Shah did not live long enough to se<; the results of t.his reform.
mainly depended upon the older method of Sh(u·ing.

He

Akbar's idea was to translate the grain rates contemplated by Sher Shah
into eashcratea. Just as Sher Shah based his Msessment upon the average
yield per bigha of a crop, Akbar worked out the average price of this yield
in order to .convert grain demand& .into cash-demands. For the first four
years, a uniform· set of prices was adopted for • thiB purpose. That is why
the State demand in cash per bigha of difffrrmt crops was. praetically the Barno
all o~sr tho empire [Ain, I, 303-341]. The standard of prices thus applied
represeni.ed th" average of the priees prevailing in different localit.ies. Akbar's
Revenue officifds '~pplied the process of averaging in arriving at the total
produce of one bigha of land under different orops. These average prices
were ascertained with reference to aree,s near the cities or the normal markets
and must have been pr·epared every year in the Imperial Secretariat to be
sent on to the local revenue authoritioR [I b. ] , 347].
In the tenth year of Akbar's rule, we notice a change. The cash demand
per bigha for various crops :is now seen to be different from Province to Province.
The Province wa.s now adopted as the unit for fixing the standard prices.
Local prices were now recognized as a more just b&qis of assessment as corresponding more to aotnals than the centralised schedule of prices for a vast
eJ.l1pire,which wasliabletO be1nore op_~Jtessive as a mere e,bstraction. Even
"within the Province we noioice thai; the rates are not adopted as same for certain
commodities.
In the.13th year, Dewan Shihabbuddin gave up the annual Zabti and
first introduced N a$aq for crown·lands, a sort of permanent settlement of the
State~' revenue with no reference to actual yields.
The next stage was the Zabti system. The need was f<oJlt for a satisfactory
method by which the demandinJdnd could be converted into cash, as was
wanted. by the emperor. For this again, the proceos of averaging was restored
to. «From the beginning of the 15th year to the 24th of the Divine era, an
aggregate of the rates of collection was• formed and a tenth of the same was
fixed as tJ1e annual assessment" [Ib. 347, 348]. This meant, as has been
already pointed out, the division of a Province into Dasturs or assessment
circles comprising areas where the same rates of demand prevailed. These
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lJastHrs would corrwpond to what we call1~1 arkets. In. the SchedlJ]e of Rates
given under the heading Ain-i"Deh 8iila, Provinces arc shown as comprising
both Sarkars and Dasturs, e.g., Allahabad counting 9 Sarlmrs and 15 DaKturs
or fiscal divisions, assessment districts, based on agricultural homogeneity.
For each of the.~e assessment districts, the last ten years' average price was
adopted as the basis for calculating the money value of the demand in kind
for individua.J crops. To work this system, l'Elcords were kept of &reas distributed under different crops in a particular field or holding. For every Dastw·,
Ta,bles were prepared showing the eash demand of the State per bigha of
every crop. For instance, to assess a cultivator of Firuzabad in Oudh, who
had 4 bighas undei' suga,r-cane, the revenue official would coruulthis Schedule
of Rates, find sugar-cane assessed at dam 240 jatal 9 . per bigha and d(lmand
dam 961 and jatal ll from the cultivator. The Schedule of Rates shows
their extensive range. To take a sample, one Schedule mentions small
millets being charged ll dam (l darn =l/40 of a rupee), large millets from 25
to 30, bm.·ley 40, wheat 60, sugar-cane a.nd indigo 120, and betel 220. These
rates explain why tho revenue ministry was constantly ealling for improvement in the grade of crops grown. A change from cereals to sugar-cane would
mean tmbling the revenue.
These fiscal measures which were adopted in the 24th year were revised and
given a final form by Todar Mal [Akba,r Nama, III, 381].

Fiscal constituents of the Mughal Empire.-Akbar's domiiJion, from the
fiscal or revenue point of view, was made up of three das8es of areas : (1)
Crown-I.ands or Khas !Ylalml, (2) Territory under Zemindars or Ruling Chiefs
and (3) Area held by the Assignees or Jagirdars. The Zernindars were those
who did not accept .~erviee or status as Mansabdars under the Imperial
Government but retained their position as rulers of their own domains,
subject to payment of a tJ.·ibute to the em}Jeror. They collected the land
revenue from their cultivators in their traditional indigenous methods.
The same remarks apply to the Itajput Jagirdars and other ruling chiefs
although they accepted the lvlansabdari. 'l'hey received back their estates as
perpetual clagirs where they operated the indigenous systems of collection of
land-revenue.
Composition of Bengai.-All the .lands described in the A in as forming
part of Bengal and Orissa were not conquered by Akbar at the time of the
A in. Even of the conquered portion, the larger part was held by chiefs,
of whom the following chiefs, among others, are mentioned in two contemporary
Memoirs of Jahangir's reign: Usman, Afgan leader; Raja Saturjit of Bhusna;
Raja Indar Narain of Pachet; Salim }(han of Hijilli; Raja Bir Hamir of
Mandaran; the Bhumiya Zeminclars of Bhowal, Vikrampur, Bha.Java,
Chandra Dip, and •Khizrpur; Raja Raghu.Nath of Shushing; Majlis O~b of
Fathabad; Musa Khan of Jatrapur; Pahalwan of Matang; Ram Chandra of
Bagula; Bayazid of Sylhet; and several others.
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Agricultural Policy.-The Mughal agricultural policy was determined by
the needs of revenue. As has been a.lready indicated, increase of revenue
could be effected in two ways, horizontal and vertical, by extension of
cultivation, and by improvement in the class of crops. For effecting these
changes, the Collector was invested with wide poWers ; to induce production
of more paying crops by reducing the standard rates ; make temporary
reductions in the Schedule of Rates so as to stimulate cultivation of lands
thrown out of cultivation ; pronwte reclamation of waste lands on cultivator's
terms ; and Where co-operation of the village headman was necessary, to
secure it by rewards •. (A in, I, 285]. Akbar also providedfor loans repayable
within a year to the agricu1turists [Akbar ·;wrna, III, 381]. Some details of
the working out of this Agricultural policy are also given. A project of
reclama.tion assumed its completion Mthin 5 years, after which the full normal
<lemand would be paid, with 1/26 of produce payable in. the fu'st year. To
bring land into cultivation after less than 5 years, the demand would be fixed
initially at 2/15 to come up to the normal rate of 1/3 in the fifth year. A
reduction of 25 per cent. of the Schedule of Rates was offered as an inducement
to the cultivation of improved varieties of crops [A in. I, 284].
Revenue History under Akbar's Successors: dahangir.- It is apparent from
t.herecords that the part of Akbar's revenue system which aimed. at. Ryotwari
Settlements did not at all prosper after him. Under Jahangir, "Akbar's
Re16liJtction System was discarded and replaced by Village Assessments made
with the headman or with farmere, as circumstances might permit". Even
under A!cbar, Zabti had a very limited operation, as we have seen, in the
Provinces of :Multan, Lahore, Delhi, Agra, Allahabad, and the bulk of Bihar.
The outlying Provinces a,nd the large territories held by the chiefs did not
come under the in1pcrial revenue system. The system of assignments was
also being radic:aUy cha.nged •Hilder constani> complaints, due to its. unstable
character. Temporary and changeable assignments did not make for any
stl8tained t:OIISU·uctive policy of agricultmal development. William Hawkins,
tho first English Assignee, has described the. corruption practised by the Revenue Ministry in distributing the assignments on the basis of bids and bribery
s.o. as t.o ren(!er. the system highly unpopular, with a consequent fall in agricultural production. The remedy was applied in allowing As:signees more
freedom in the management of their holdings in tho possession of which they
were not disturbed so long as there were no complaints to reach theomperor.
Another reform along these lines was the introduction by Jahangir of the
Central Asian system of tenure known as the A ltarn.ghii grant conferring
upon a deserving officer the tenure of the village or pargana in which he was
born, with the provision that the grant once made would not be altered or
resumed. These Altamgha grants represent the nearest approach to the land
ownershiil of Mughal times. 'I'hcy became very popular in the 18th oentury
and were later recognised by the British Government as convoying a permanent
and transferable right to hold land free of revenue in a complete form of land
ownership now extant.
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Shah .Jahan.-The documents of the early years of Aurangzib show that in
Shah Jahan'!i time, "the general rul.e was to assess the village through the
head man at a sum calculated to yield the equivalent of from 1/3 to l /2 of the
produce, and that this mle applied, at Jea.st formally, to assigned a.s well as
reserved areas." Assignment also continued to be the prevalent practice.
Aurangzib.-It is intoresting to note that Murshid Quli Khan first emerges
in history as tho Diwan of DatL]a.tabad and Telingana under Prince Aurangzib 's
second Viceroyalty of the Deccan where after the terrible famine of 1630-32,
a complete reorganisation of the revenlle system was called for .. Murshid
Quli Khan was quite equal to the task. He tried the traditional plour1h-rents "
in the undeveloped agricultural areas, fixing a permanent charge upon each
plough and team and leaving the peasant free to extend or improve his cultivation. In other areas, he applied Sharing and J}feasunrncnt. Tho share
claimed by the State was not uniform. It vD,ried with the crop and irrigation
facility.
Land irrigated by rain paid lj2, from wells 1(3, and 1/4--l/9
where it grew valuable crops like ,sugarcane or poppy. Under Jlieasurernent,
however, the assessment rates, which were fixed in cash, wer·e based on a
uniform claim to l/4 of the produce, a very low assessment for those days,
which was offered to speed up rec]::~.mation.
Assessment increased to half.-Murshid Quli Khan's successful measures
har·dly influenced affairs in the north where assessment was tending to be
higher and more severe. Akbar's maximum of 1/3 was now the minimum
rising up to a maximum of l/2 ofproduce as the State demand. The maximum beet\me now the rule in northern India. Secondly, the direct· dealing
with the cultivator, in which Akbar believed, was given up and Settlement was
made with the village headman. Thirdly, the demand on the headman was
enhanced as far as possible and its brunt had to be home by· the tillers of the
soil. 'rhe age of Akbar and Todar Mal was now P.ighcd for as the golden age
by the overa.ssessed persantry. Village assessment became now the order of
the day under Aurangzib, though it W11s in vogue in pre-Muslim times when
it was easier to deal with villages as units than a direct approach and assessment of individual cultivators.
The agricultural situation thus produced in Aurangzib's regime was marked
by a scarcity of peasants and their tendency to abscond. Bernier also from
his experience of 8 years' stay at the Mughal court describes how at,•Ticulturo
was declining under the" execrable tyranny "practised upon the poor peasant
by all the higher revenue agents, officials, farmers, and assignees. Most of
those were drifting to the towns to work as menials or resorting to service in
the army.
Bernier is confirmed by the poet Mukunda Ram Kavikankan who, in his
Chandi-mcmgala, describes how helpless tenants suffered from the tyranny of
the revenue officers who "counted 15 cottahs as 20" [C<!itl:'i C'fi1C9 fl'f~) 11~
'l•ri'{ "f~T~ 'fl!p1], "uncultivated as cultivated lands to pay revenue" [f'>lor ~f1!
(;.,l:~ .,,..,], "did not pay labourers their daily wage with which to buy seeds
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and bullocb for cultivation," so that tho tenantry in despair "deserted their
homesteads by selling all they had, even their spades." This was even in
the time of Man Singh [111~1 '1t'l[<',~Cl!ril <m<'!] am] Akbnr;
The system of annual village assessments continued up to the. end of the·
1\'{oslem period and the beginnings of British rule.
Assignment now became a. losing concrm1 with decline of agriculttlrewhich
was fm·ther dopr·essed. by the M>Joratha levy of Cha·uth accepted by the
emperor.
Farming now became more popular. In Bengal, its. conditions were
singular. It was based on a permanent settlement of the demand. So long
as the revenue thus settled was paid, the Collector-B'armers continued •indefinitely in their Circles and were free to bequeath them to their heirs. Thus
they Ofome to ne~emble more and more the ruling chiefs and the two classes
were eventually designated as Zemindars, or "landholders". In fact, the
agricultural conditions of the country in these days of the decline and f>1ll
of the Mughal Empire were working radical changes. among all intermediaries
and effecting •a gradual ''transformation of a heterogeneous body of .chiefs
farmers, and grnntoes into a. class which under British rule. was to become 3.
homogeneous body of landlor·cls" [Cambridge Histot'y of India, IV, Ch. 16}.
The system of the l)ermanent settlement of revenue that grew up in Bengal
was, however, subject to the imposition of cesses and additional demands
which were justified only on the gTotmd that tho landholders should not exclusively exploit the economic recovery of tho country following in the wake
of tho Dutch a.nd British trade springing up after the middle of the
17th ~ontury.
'l'he beginning of British rule in Bengal thus saw "the bulk of the
country being held by a rebtively small number of landholders who enjoyed
practical freedom in their relation •with the peasants and paid to the State
dues which were in fact adjustable at its discretion but by methods which
are not known to have been practised elsewhere in M:nghal India.'' [lb.].
Summary and Conclus,ions.-We may now sum up tho conclusions pointed
to by the foregoing account of the pre-British land systems.

In the Hindu system, the St>Jote usually claimed as revenue l/6 of the
produce. l'he share was not determined by· measurement but by estimate.
Tho revenue was a.! so paid in kind. It was only the Sena kings of Bengal who
irttrod1rcecl cash-payment. Besides :Revenue, Agriculture had to pay various
other imposts. There was a comprehensive system of rural taxation. All
income earned in the village in any way, by agriculture, handicrafts, trade,
or tmnsport, was taxed. The standard and efficiency of cultivation were
secured by the legal remedy provided in eviction or ejectment. Different
crops paid revenue at different rates. \Vater-rates were .eharged and varied
with the means employed for the supply of wa.ter and their costs. Grants
of land were made to officers of Government in lieu of cash-salaries to impart
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impetus to agricultural development under competent direction, so that it
might no£ be left entirely to an ignorant and resourceless . peasantry. The
system was observed to be in operatin even by the Chinese traveller, Yuan
Chwang, in India under Harsha in the seventh century A.D. It was very
suitable in ancient times in creating a class of educated agriculturists. Gr·ants
of land were also made liberally to endow learning and religion. The University
()f Nalanda, for instance, in its palmy days, when it attracted students from
far-off countries like Korea and counted on its rolls 10,000 students in
residence, depended upon its pmperty of 200 villages, which were the gifts .of
kings and philanthrophists, to give free food, lodging,. bedding, tuition, ,(J,~ld
medicine to all its alumni. The Buddhist Monasteries thrQugh the ages had
been maintained by the public by these grants of land and gifts in kind. A
good deal of the agriculture of the country thus passed under the co!ltrol of the
advanced classes of the community. The accounts given in the texts and
records of these Buddhist Universities a.nd Brahminical Colleges show that
they had to maintain a sort of agricultural department to arrange for the
proper utilisation of the lands and villages granted to them. as the sources of
their upkeep. These lands, as stated in tho Buddhist texts, were in charge
of Superintendents called Aramikas who 11rranged for their (JU1tivation chiefly
by employing professional peasants on the basis of half the share of produce,
like the Bargada.rs of the present day. Thus Agriculture became the concern
<!f the Colleges and Universities of ancient India. It was equally and more
vitally the concern of the Government officers to whom the lands granted to
them in lieu of salaries were the means of their very livelihood.
Moslem rule could not penetrate at once into the interior of the country.
It did not affect the conditions of the countryside. Villages continued as
before as seats of self-government and indigeneous culture. The new rulers
had to depenrl upon the Hindu institutions, ageneies, and machinery for
general administration and collection of land revenue. Hindu rulers and
landholders were confirmed in the possession of their lwreditary hmds on
.offer of allegiance as vassals. This concession to Hinduism was one of tho
pretexts for Timur's invasion. "All posts connected -with the assessment and
collection of land-revenue were held by Hindus." Even a Turkish tyrant
like Balban was given receptions in his triumphal progresses through tho
()OUntry by the higher Hindu officers and landholders, then known as .ilfaquaddams, Rais, and Chaztdhuris, 1'he Moslem element was represented by the
military fiefs which were like islands of foreign rule in an ocean of millions
of Hindu agriculturists.
The principle of assessment remained the same. It was sharing of the
produce. The share in the Hindu system varied between 1/6 and 1/4 of the
produce, l/4 being exceptional. In Moslem India, the usual rate was raised
and varied from 1/3 w 1/2. In Aurangzib's time, l/2 became the standard.
There was also reform in othm· dil'eotions. Hitherto sharing was by estimate.
The estimate varied with seasnns and crops, and the land-revenue due to the
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state varied with it. This led Shor Shah to render tho demand free from
fluctuations by basing it on 1'rleasurement, i.e., on tho average of the yield
of l bigha of land under different crops, the land taken being also tho average
of good, middling, and inferior lands of the locality. The demand, however,
continued to be paid in kind, as through the ages. The fixity of the demand
thus introduced by Sher Shah first introduced the principle of Pernw.nent
Settlement.
Akbar's reform was to convert crop-rates and produce-rateR upon which
Sher Shah h11d based his system into cash-mtes and replace payment in kind
by payment in ea.sh. How it was sought to be done has been already
explained.
These land-revenue reforms, however, operated in limited arellil, in the
crown land. But the bulk of the eountTy was in the hands of indigenous
intermediaries, Ruling Chiefs like Yishnurm•· or Dinajpur, ]'armors, Assignees,
Jagil'dars, and village headmen. Bengal especially was the land of its indigenous chiefs.
Akbar's Zabti or Regulation system was a system of State-landlordism
aiming at direct settlement with the individual cultivator. But it had a
most limited operation, as shown before, while Akbar's successors preferred to
depend upon the intermediaries and did not approve of the Ryotwari system.
The village headman beeame more important than the individual cultivator.
There was also going on an important change in another direction. Atmua.l
Ol' temporary settlements made them unpopular and the system of inteTmediaries almost broke down at the time of Aurangzib till .it was revived and
strengthened by Permanent Settlement. On the basis of this principle of
Permanent Settlement, the different. classes of intermediaries, chiefs, farmers,
Jagirdars or Assignees weTe also being grouped into one class designated by
the. common name. of zamindars. 'l'hus ,long before British. rule, the principle
of Permanent Settlement was an established .prineiple and the growth of the
landholders as a homogeneous body out of the heterogeneous body of different
classes of intermedia,ries became an accomplished fact.

PART III

MODERN
{up to•1793 with reference to Bengal)
Political History : Bengal Under Independent Moslem Rulers.-As
we have already seen, Bengal passed under lVluslim Rule with the
-conquest of SuHan Kuth-ud-din in A. D. 1210, ·hut the rule of the Delhi
Sultanate in Bengal was not, t,oo stabl~e. The Sultan'H Governors in Bengal
were not conspicuous for their loyalty. In A.D. 1338, Fakhr-ud•din, the
Governor, practically declared hi~ independence, and since his time, 21
independent Kings of Bengal, with some interruptions, inter.;ened, until the
year .1576, wh•m it was left to Akbar to achieve the complete conquest of
Bengal after its last King, Da ud Khan, was killed.
Bengal as a Province of the Moghul Empire.~From 1576 up to 1707, when
Aurangzeb died, Bengal developed as a Province of the Moghul .Empire under
tho control of Governors. First, internal revolts had to be quelled by the
Governors in Bihar and Orissa. up to the year 1605. Raja Todar ll'lall was tho
Govomor from 1580 to 1582 and lVlan Singh from 1587 to 1604. '.I.'he period
from 1605 to 1707 marks the period of consolidation under the rule of 19
Governors, among whom three were the sons of reigning Emperors such as
:Shah ,Jahan (1622-1625), Sultan Muhammad Shuja (1639-1b60) and Sultan
Muhammad Azam (1678-1680), and four others were related to the Imperial
House of whom t,he most famous was Shayesta Khan (1664-1677 and 16801689). Other notable Governors were. Islam Khan (l608-H.H3) and Mir
.Jumla (1660-1664). Some of these Governors were. hot loyal to Delhi.
Shah Jahan himself in 1682 rebelled against his father Jahangir, and conquered
<Jrlssa, Bengal and Bihar for himself. In 1657, Shuja rebelled, and became a
menace to Delhi.
Up to 1607, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa were administered as a single Goverrwrship. In 1607, Jahangir Kuli Khan became Governor of Bengal and Orissa,
.Bihar was created a separate Governorship under Islam Khan, and this arrange·
ment continued until 1697. In 1608, Ish1m Khan became Governor of Bengal,
but transferred the Capital from Rajmo,hal to. Dacca to .he nea,J·er to Arakan
.and its pirates. In 1697, however, the three Provinces were again re-united
under the Governorship of Azim-ush-Shan, the Emperor's gr;:~nclson; but under
Emperor's order, he transferred the Capital in 1703 to lt11jmahal, and thence
to Patn11. In 1706, he was recalled to Delhi, and his son, Farrukh Siyar, who
was acting as his Deputy at Dacca since 1703, now acted as Governor of
.Bengal and Orissa, while there was a Deputy Governor for Bihar.
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Nazim.-At this time, there wa.s a change in the title of Goven1or too.
Hitherto it was Sipahsalar (Commander-in-Chief) and, later, Subadar (ruler
of the Suba or Province) and now Nawab-i- Nazim.
Up to 1697, there were two Nawabs. or Nazims, one for Bengal and Orissa,
and one for Bihar. Only Shah Jahan (1622-1625) acted as the only Nazim,
and appointed two Naib-Nazims for Bcngaland Bihar.

Dewan.-An important administrative development was the· emergence of
the Dewan. Tho Office was first created by Akbar in 1569. It was to relieve
the Nazim of part of his duties. The Dewan. was subordinate to the
Nazim. 'l'hc arrangement worked well for about a hundred years. But,
later, under Aurangzeb, with his increasing demand of revenue to pay for his
wars, the position of the Dewa.n grew in importance. The Dewan also had an
added importance as the authority to grant trade licences to a body like the
East India Company. The power of the Dewan was at its highest, when
Murshid Quli Khan became tho Dewan of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa in 1701.
At that time, while the Nazim appointed a Naib-Nazim to carry on the
administration of Bengal from Dacca, the Dewan administered from his
headquarters at ){urshidabad the finances of three Provinces, without a
Deputy. To add to this, in 1704, M:urshid Quli Khan was himself appointed
as N aib- N az'irn of BengaJ and Orissa, while retaining the post of the Dewan
of three Provinces.
Supremacy of Murahid Quli Khan ......Murshid Quli Khan .was re,qponsible for
further administrative innovations. He began to appoint N aib-Dewans for
Bengal and Orissa. Syed Reza Khan and Sarfaraz Khan became N aibDewans of Bengal. The climax was reached in 1713, when, on the accession of
Farrukh Siyar as Emperor, Murshid Quli Khan secm·ed for himself the double
post of N azim and Dewan of the three Provinces. This made him so powerful
that in 1717, ho defied the order of the Emperor by not giving effect to the
application granted by him to the British to purchase Zemi.ndary rights in
thirty-eight villages near Calcutta, as ..will be stated below.

Later Nawabs.-After Murshid Quli Khan's death in 1725 the succession
lists of N azims and Dewans were as follows.(1) Shuja-uddin Khan, Nazim (1725-1739), son-in-law of Murshid Quli
Khan.
He appointed as his Dewan his son Sarfaraz Khan. There was a NaibNazim at Dacca and also a Naib-Dewan. Jasawanta Rai was
Naib- N azim of Dacca.
(2) Sarfataz Khan, Nazim (1739-1740). The office of Dewan was held
by a Council consisting of Hazi Ahmad and Jagat Seth.
(3) Ali Verdi Khan, Nazim (1740-1756). His Dewan acted as the NaibNazim at Dacca, with a Deputy to rule in Dacca. In 1754, Raja
Raj Ballabh became his Deputy at Dacca.
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(4) Sitaj-ud-daula, Nazim (1756-1757), grandson of Aliverdi Kh~J.n. He
appointed Mohan LaJ as his Dewan ~J.nd Jasrat Khan the N aibNazim of Dacea (1756~1781).
(5) Mir JafM, Nazim (1757-1760).
(6) KasimAliKhan, Nazim (1760-1763).
(7) Jl.fir Jaiar, Nazim (1763-1765).
(8) Najitn-ud-daula, Nazim, son of Mir Jafar (1765-1766), with his
Deputy Muhammad Reza Khan.
(9) Saif-ul-Daulah (1766-1770).

Rise of the British Power.-The decline and fall of the Moghul Empire wMhowever changing Beng,.,l's history and introduced to it a new factor in the
rise of the British power. British power established its foothold .in India by
establishing trading factories. In 1632, the English first came to Guttack
and, in 1633, established two factories, one at Harishpur and the other at
Balasore. By the year 1676, thanks to. the licences granted by the Bengal
Governors, Shuja and Shaycsta Khan, the Company. established three main:
factories· at Hughly, Kasimba,.,a,r and Balasore, together with subsidiary
faptories at Patnl1 and Dacca. A further development of the British power took
place in 1681 when the East India Compa.ny, out of regard for its naval strength
and resources, and the importance of the Bay of Bengal, created "the Bay"·
into a. separate trade Division. It was adrninistratively independent of .Madras.
and was placed under the.charge of a separate Governor, William Hedges. An
important event happened in 1696 whc11 tho Company was givenpermissio:n;
to build a Fort at Calcutta. Earlier in 1686, ,Job Charnock for the first time·
gave a new turn to the Company's activities by his capture of Ghittagong and
holding that place as a military conquest. • In the year 1696, Subha Singh, a
Zamindar in the vicinity of Burdwan, revolted and oalled to his aid Ra.him
Khan, the Afghan Chief of Orissa. This. insurrection spread into the whole of
Western Bengal, and the-territory from Rajma}lal to.Midnapore came for the
ti1Ile being into the hands .of the. Afghans. It was this disturbance .that compelled the .Governor of Bengal, Nawab Ibrahim Khan, to give permission in,
general terms to the English, the Dutch, and the French, to fortify their
respective factories._ .. The consequence of this permission was the commencement of .l!'ort William in Calcutta. It was not, however, the building of this
fortress bnt the acquisition in 1698 by the Company of the tenure on terms
of Moghul Revem1e Law of the three villages of Qalcutta, Sutanati and
Govindpur that really laid tho foundation of British rule in Bengal. "By theacquisition of these three villages the F~ast India Company obtained for the
first time a legal position within the :Moglmi Empire imd thus brought into
existence a working theory in the development of which the acceptance of tho
Dewani is the final logical completion " [FrRMINGER's " HrsTORICAI.
INTRODUCTION TO THE FIFTH REPOHT" (page lxv)].
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The Company as Zemindar: Beginnings of Calcutta.~That the Permanent
'Sett,lement a.nd the Zemindary system were already ostn.blished as integral
parts of the Mogul Revenue system is very well illustrated by the terms and
·circllmstances under.· which the East India Company first acquired its position
as a Zemindar. It was on August 24, 1690, that Charnock made his famous
''Mid Day Halt" a.t Sutanati a.fter sailing up the river, starting from Madras.
'That day stands out in history as the foundation day of the premier city of
"British India. Sutanati, however, began rapidly to gi;oW up with an increase
of population giving rise to problems of administration, calling for control of
roads, markets, river landing places and the like. This led the Company to
seek some jurisdiction Md recognised a.uthority such as that possessed by the
Zemindars of those days. On 14th December 1697, the Council at Calcutta
wrote home to say that the Company "for a firm settlement in this place"
wanted" the fa.rm1ng of the towllil adjacent," which would give them "a
right to the pl;we." First, they applied for it to "the ,Timidar of t.he Coun.try," offering him "±part more than he was getting from the place," but the
:Zemindar won't agree, because "they were a powerful people" whom he could
not remove afterwards, "as he could the natives." The Company now applied
directly to the Nawab Azim-Dsh-Shan for the grant to them of Zemindary
rights in three tow:ns adjacent to their settlement, viz., Dehi-Caloutta, Sutanati,
and Govindpur in Pargana Paikan. These towns belonged to tho Mogul Khalsa
or territory directly assumed by the Imperial l~xehoquer and had been
granted by the Emperor to the Subadar of I1engal as part of his Jaigir. The
Suhadar m· the Governor of Bengal was therefore fully entitled to make this'
transaetion relating to his khas land. By this transaction the Rnglish were
granted "the ,Timmidarship of the said towns" and made responsible for the
payment of a lump sum representing the estimated revenue due from the
inhabitants of the three towns. It was fixed as follows : Rs. a. p.
Dehi-Calcutta
Sutanati ..
Govindpur in Pargana Paikan
,,Govindpur in Kalkata

468 9 9
501 15 6
123 15 3
100 5 11
1,194 14

5

The Company was "to pay the sa.merent to the King as the Jimmida.rs
. auccessively have done," The Jirnmidars of tho said towns "were ordered _
to make over their right and title to the English upon their paying to the
Jimmidars Rs. 1,000 fer the same." The Jimmidars wm·e unwilling to part
with their eountry, threatening to eomplain to the King (i.e., Emperor) of
the injustice qf the Prince (i.e., Nav.im) in giving away their country which
.;they _had so long ,in possession." The Nawab "had an officer upon them
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to bring them to a compliance," till they agreed to surrender their Zemindari
and "relinquish their titles to the same towns" on payment of Rs . 1,500 to
them [Consultations of 31st October, 1698].
In consideration of the responsibility qf paying the land revenue of the
district as fixed above, the English as Zemii1dars obtained by their transaction with Azim-Ush-Shan the following three rights:(1) To eolleet the rent from the ryots.
(2) To dispose of the waste lands in any way they liked.
• (3) To impose petty taxes, duties and fines.
Under· (l) the Company was emppwered to collect from the Ryots the rent
of Rs. 3 per bigha as a maximum. After paying the land revenue, the average monthly balance to the credit of the Company amounted to Rs. 480
in 1704. In 1732. the Company tried to raise the rents of its Calcutta Zemilldary but "received .a peremptory Perwannah from the Sou bah (i.e., Governor)
forbidding them ; in which the Soubah told t,b.em that they wore prosumillg
to do .a thing which he had not power to do ; and ifthey persisted they would
by the laws of the Empire fmfeit their lands." ···This passage shows .that the
rent of the Khud"khast Ryots in those days could not be incr~ased. beyond
the established rate or N1:rikh.
The Company, however, regarded it!3elf as a full-fledged Zemindar and
exercised the functions of that position. The •question of the Zemindary
brought with it increased work and responsibility for which an additional
member was appoillted to the Company's Counpil and was give11 the title
of Zemindar or Collector. Ralph Sheldon was the first Collector of Calcutta
appointed in 1700 ... The succession of Collectors of Calcutta is unbr oken to
this day. Holwell was one of tho Collectors of Calcutta in the year of the
so-called Black Hole Tragedy.
In accordance with the Zemindary customs ofthe day, the English Zemindars of the three towns aforesaid acted as }fagistrate •or Police and held Court
in which. petty offences and cases of revenue dispute wore decided. Warren
l!astings, however, in •1775 did not admit this position of the Zemindar in
the admillistra,tion ofjustice, a.s explained by him in the "SI:X:TH REPORT OF
THE PARLL4.MENTARY COM!tii'l'TEE OF SECRECY IN 1773", but a careful study
ofthe subject shows that the Committee correctly represented the Company's
earliest conception of the Zemilldar's duties. These duties are described
fullyin]3ovl"s ' 'CONSIDERATION OF INDIAN AF]'AJRS."
It will thus appear from the above evidence that the city of Calcutta was
built up on the basis of a ZeD1iridaxy with its revenue fixed under a Permanent Settlement. In 1715, the Company tried to improve its position further
in B<mgal by sending an embassy to the. Emperor with an application for
the purchase of Zemindm·y rights i1,1 thirty-eight additional villages on p8~Y
ment oLthe same rent as was fixed with previous Zemindars. The Company
further stated: ''We ha,ve hopes they will be granted to us, because we shall
be punctual in payillg our rent on the day and at the place appointed, which
13
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Jimidars are not always." The Emperor, FaiTUkh Siyar, grant,ed this
application but the masterful Governor of BengaJ, Murshid Quli Khan; re"
fused to give effect to the Emperor's order in allowing the English .Zemindary rights in more towns. This gave the English the ground of a standing
quarrel with the Local Government-of Bengal under the Nawab, which they
might take up any time. Indeed, this was one of the reasons put forward
by Lord Clive in breaking with Siraj-ud-daula. Later, however, Siraj-ud- daula, by a treaty of February 1757, consented to the Company's acquisition of Zemindary rights in these thirty-eight villages.

Simla Patni.-This setback in the expansion of the Company'~ hold ()ri
Bengal through the Zemindary and Permanent Settlement was somewhat
retrieved in 1754 by the energetic Collector of Calcutta, Mr. Holwell. "On
8th August of that year," as the President and Council wrote home, "Hoiwell in a letter to the Board informed us he had been at some pains to prevail
upon the proprietors of a spot of ground called Similia to · rent it to your
Honours for the sum of Rs. 2,281 which he requiro'ld our permission to take
on your account as the situation (being a part of Calcutta in a manner itself)
had many advantages and its revenues yielded in its present management
more than the sum we should pay and he did not doubt will produce
considembly more when in our hands." This shows thai; the Company,
besides taking advantages of the Zemindary system t~J extend their hold on
the country, was also utilising the system by acquiring permanent tenures.
from the Zemindars of the day, as Patni-dars.
Zemindary of 24-Parganas.-The next development of the Company as
Zemindars centres round the transactions relating to the aoquisition of the
24-Pargauas. As is well known, Clive entered into a secret treaty with Mir
Jafar on 3rd June 1757 prior to his victory of Plassey, because he found that
his earlier treaty with Siraj-ud-daula of 9th February 1757 was not quite
satisfactory. This treaty with Mir Jafar cont11ined clauses which ran thus : "Within the Ditch which surrounds. the borders of Calcutta are tracts
of lands belonging to several Zemindars; besides this, I will grant
the English Company six hundred yards without the ditch."
"All the lauds lying to the South of Calcutta, as far as Calpee, shall be
under the Zemindary of the English Company and all the Officm·s of those parts shall tJe under their jurisdiction. The revenue
to be paid by them in the same manner as the other Zemindars."
The text of this treaty as given in HlLL's "BENGAL
page 384)" is somewhat. differently worded:-

IN

1756-57 (Volume II,

"That the Country to the South of Calcutta, lying between the River
and the Lake and reaching as far as Calpee, shall be put under
the perpetual government of the English, in the manner as now
governed by the Country Zemindars, the English paying the
usual rents for the same to thetreasury."
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Problems ol its Settlement.-After their victory of Plassey, the Company
lost no time in giving effect to the terms of this treaty and securing their promised Zemindary. The first step necessary was a survey· of tho tract for
which the Nawabsent an experienced Karmngo "to take an .account of the
L!!>nds, Villages, Districts, Revenues and other particulars of the territory
from the. great Lake Eastward of Calcutta as far as Calpee on the South."
The. Company also deputed their· own Staffto accompany .the Nawab's Agent.
Captain Robert, Barker was depntk'd. for the purpose, t.ogether with Captain
William Swallooy who was au Artist and a Seaman. William Frankling was
appointed as a Collector of the new lands. and was entrusted with the task
of compiling .a statistical survey of these .. Franklin's report w[ls a general
abstract of all the P&rgan!1s to the Southward. of Calcntta and pointed out
in a very substantial manner ''the quantity of grounds contained in each of
these Parganas, the number of villages, markets, Zamindars and farmers,
whatever ground is assigned to the 'Gentoo' (Hindu) Idols, to servants, etc.,
wh!Lt quantity lays barren and uneultivated and the net number of bighas
that pay rent to the Zamindars.''
For the first st11;teen months after acquiring this new Zemindary, the Company kept tho collections of Revenue in their own hands. In 111ay 1759,
however, they decided to let out the revenues to farm for a term Of three
ye11rs and on the following among other eonditions viz. : (n) "That rents •be not increa.'led on the Ry()ts of the I•resent tenanted
Ryotty grounds except where jungle grounds are cleared.
(b) "The Farmer is not to turn out. any Ryots that duly pay their rents
agreeable to their Pnttnhs.
(c) "Notre¢ is t() be c1it down witho11t leave.
(d) "The Farmer is t<l collect andreceive re11ts from the Ryots as usually
have been .collected by the former Iza:tdar.
(e) "He is also to repair all Banks, Dams and Drains as customary."
In June 1759,.!1 number. of people came forward. with an offer to pay net
collections ofthe first year and an excess of Rs. 1,01,001 and to submit to a
penalty if it could be proved that they had "irwreased any tax. or sum upon
the Ryots mor·e than common.". On this offer,.Holwell, on lHh June 1759,
remarked that "keeping the hnds in our hands will never lead us to the
knowledge of their real value/' He, therefore, proposed to put them up to
public auction by single Pergannas under the restrictions already stated.
To these •proposals, the "Ijwmdars" or Revenue ]farmers of those days
whom the English found irt possession entered their objections and made the
following representation :~
"That the principal part of your Petitioners are the ancient Farmer's of
the Company's new acquired lands, and have, with great care and
labour, as well at great expense, cleared the same from jungles,
removing the savage inhabitants of the woods, in order to people
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the lands with human species, and by an indefatigable, 1mwearied
industry of a poriod of yoars, have the hap11iness to see their
labours rewarded and the lands flourish ; for the still greater encouraging and promoting of •which, their an<;estors removed
themselves and families and planted themselves in the heart of the
new farmed la11ds, where they built theirhabitations, and by their
presence and gentle treatment had the pleasure to see their tenants
duly increase, whom they lo0 ked upon and treated as part of their
family, and who were always rea:dy on tho least call to aseist on
any emergency, by Which means all dacoits, thieves, etc., h<tve
<Jver been ko11t out of these lands ; nor would so much of the lands
hav~; been barren and wasto as there is at present, had not,., check
been put to our industry by the nnjust anrl exorbitant taxes put
upon the lands by the Zamindars (or rather by the differentNabobs)
for which even the flourishing state :wO:had brought the lands to has
been declining for some years past, and the reBults have been constantly decreasing ; when, on the cheerful news of the Honourable
Company's being to have possession of them, we wore again revived
with the pleasant hopes that we should see them rise under our
cam, not only to that flourishing state they wore in some years
ago, but by thl;l mild and just Government of our hoped for new
masters, we should in the future years have the satisfaction to see
every Beegha of ground produce its proper harvest to the honour
and glory o£ the Hono]Jrable Cprnpany."

It .will thus apptat· that the Council of the Company had before .them in 1759
the very problem whieh was to engage the anxious consideration of the English
Revenue Administrators up to the datn of Lord Cornwallis' Permanent Settlement in 1703. The choice of the Compm1y lay between the following methods
of dealing with Land Revenue, viz : (a) Collecting the revenue direct fl'OID

the cultivators or their representatives ;
(b) Collecting it through the local agents or lessees used to such collection;
(c)- Letting. out the Collections to speculative Capitalists to farm.

In 1759, the Engli~h decided in favour of the third method nnder the advice
of Clive who agreed with Holwell. The Parganas wm·e thrown into fifteen lots
each of whieh was farmed out for three years to the highest bidder at public
auction. When this arrangement expired in 1762, tl>e Company proposed to
keep the Parganas in its own hands for the year. The Committee that was
appointed in chat'ge of the new lands doubted Holwell's-tbeory that t.he
putting up oHhe revenues to farm afforded the simplest means of ascertaining
the value of the farms. It was found that the bids of revenue farms made at
public auctioiiS were as a rule ofthe nature of speculation. Such speculation led
to rack-renting of the cultivators or to the farmers' absconding or bankruptcy.
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The. Company as Zemindar undertook the obligation of paying the perm:;!,nontly settled annual revenue of Rs. 2,22,958 to the Nawab. On July 13th,
175(), therevmme of the 24-Parganas was assigned to Clive as a Jaiglr in
r·eturnfor services rendered to the Emperor. On June 23rd, 1765, this grant
was co;nfirrned for a. period .of ten years after which tho rights would pass to
the Company free ofa,U rev<;mue charges due to the Emperm.

z,miridary of Ceded Districts.-Besides the extension of the Company's
Zemindary, the ComptJ,ny Was able to secure fr0111Nawab Kasim Ali Khan
who replaced the dismissed 11fir. J afar a large trac~ fr!)e of all revenue, to enable
t!te Company to meet tho expenses of the Army which it h<td to keep u11
i n aid of the Nawab. It was really the price paid byKasim Ali :Khan for his
elevation to tho throne. This tract comprised the three districts of Burdwan,
Midnapore and Chittagong a11d was ceded by a treaty of September 27, 1760.
Tb.e grant was renewed by Mir .Jaf<tr on his restoration •on July 6, 1763, and
was finally confimwd by the Mogul Emperor on August 12, 1765.

British Flul11 founded upon • Zemindary Property and Military Power.-It is
thus clear from the above acco1mt>that tho British Rule in :Bengal had itself
bc()n founded upon the Zomindary system under Permanent Settlement. It was
the Company's acquisition of Zemindary rights in the three villages of Calcutta
in 1698 followed by the acquisition of the sa.me rights in 24-Parganas in 1757
and in. Burdwan, Midnapore and Chittagong in 1760 that really gave to the
Engl\sh a secure footing in the country from which they could not be dislodged.
The consequences of the Battle of Plassey to the growth of British Dominion in
Bengal have been somewhat exaggerated, Plassey cannot evenrankas a great
military achievemwt. In Hohvell 's words, •"the victory was s~lely owing
to the treason and treachery of Ray Durlov and Mir J afar'', and the inactivity
of Siraj-ud-daula's repy~ed allies secured by.t~eintriguesof Watts. It will
also appear that Siraj-ud-daula's capture of Calcutta in 1756 was answered
by its recapture by the Company by armed force in 1757. And yet the English
abstained . deliberately from holding the town .on the terms of a military
conquest but sought instead and obtained Sanad from the Nawab for the free
tenul'e of th:Oity. The fact is that the English occupation of Bengal was being
effected by a very different process, by the acquisition by the English of their
status and rightsasRevenue Officials underthe :Mogul Emperors. It was
essentially as Revenue Collectors that tho English really entered into th<O actual
occupation of the country. Thus the history of the English occupation of
Bengal is more a logical• cpmequence of Revenue Adnlinistration than of a
military conquest. Neither Pla.ssey nor Buxa.r were foug},t to win terrii,oria.l
sovereignt.y by the East India. Company. Their purpose was only to RflcurR
a ruler who wonld be powerless to uproot the British factories. Trade was
moro their concern than t<;Jrtitory at this time. Th<;J Court of Directors in
their letter of 3rd February 1719 pointed out in connection with the Company's
applicationto Emperor Farrukh Siyarfor tho acquisition of revenue rights in
38 Villages, as stated above, definitely expressed the opinion: As our business
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is trade, it is not political for us to be encumbered witl1 much territory."
And yet they passed this comment on a proposal not to acquire lands to be
held in sovereign power by the Company but to be held only on ter~ns of
Zemindary tenure. The securing of such Zemindary rights could not be construed 'as the acquisition of territory.

It could not, however, be denied that ultimately the.East India Company
created an Empire by calling itself a Zemindar. The acquisition ofZemindary
rights suggested to the Court of Directors in· England the contingency. of defending them from the inroads of neighbouring petty Governors. .The Directors
intended that the rights obtained by process of Mogul law would. necessarily
be maintained by military force. It is, therfore, true to state that though
the English occupation of Bengal was effected by the process of Mogul law,
yet behind this legal settlement there was going on, as a parallel to this process,
a process of gradual conquest of the country by which thp, native military force
was being increasingly superseded by British military power. In this sense,
it may be said that Plassey and Buxar secured Bengal for England. History
has no knowledge of an actual conquest of Bengal by the sword, and yet the,re
was the sword which, if not actually drawn to secure dominion, wa.s inherent
in the power that lay behind the civil settlement •by ·the English. What was
actually happening in these fateful times in Bengal was that the English step by
step wore destroying the military supremacy on which the Muslim power in
Bengal depended, while at the &ame time they monopolised the revenue of the
country for the maintenance of their own troops and garrisons. The stages
of this process may be indicated by reference to cettail'l. treaties : (1) With Siraj-ud-daula in February 1757: "That the Company be allowed
to fortify Calcutta in such manner as they shall doom proper for
their defence without any hinderance or obstruction."
(2) With Mir Jafar on 15th July 1757: "Whenever I demand the English
assistance I will be at the charge of the maintenance of them."
(3) With Mir Kasim on 27th September 1760: "The Europeans and
Telingas of the English Army shall• be ready to assist the Nawab
l\'lir Muhammad Kasim Khan Bahadur (i.e., Mir Kasim) in the
management of all affairs ; and for all charges of the Company and
of the said army the lands of Burdwan, l\'lidnapore and Chittagong
shall be assigned."
(4) With Mir Jafar on lOth ,July 1763: "Thcforces of the English Company
shall always attend me when they are wanted; what nun1ber of
English forces I may have occasion for in the management of my
affairs I will demand them and they shall be allowed me.''
(5) With Nazm-ud-daula in February 1765: "I do confirm to the Company as a fixed resource for defraying the ordinary expenses ·of
their troops the Chaklas of Burdwan, l\'lidnapore and Chittagong
in as fully a manner as heretofore ceded by my father."
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This process of depriving the Nawab of military power was an essential
factor in the foundation. of British rule in Bengal. The fact of the matter,
thoroforo, is that, although up to 1765 all land that was held by them in one
way or other was hold on tho basis of .M:ogul Revenue Law, and although
Calcutta itself was a Zemindary in respect of which the Company had originally
entered into a customary agreement (llf·uchalka), and although the districts
of Burdwan, Miclnar•onl and Chittagong were also ceded to the English by way
of a Zemindary settlement, it must be remembered thatevenin 1765 it would
nut· be· enough to say that. the English had merely acquired a certain civil
position, when, at the same time, they had been invested by the very ruler
of Bengal with a military power. The civil and military processes worked hand
in hand and between them finally established British :Dominion in Bengal.
Other Zemindars of the times.~We have already referred to the rise of the
Zemindars in Mogul times. Evidence is lacking regarding the actual dealings
of Akbar's Revenue Officers with tbe.Hindu Rajas of Bl'Ugal. But great
landed estates were already thoro and new ones were also coming into existence
after Akbar's conquest of Bengal.
Bara-Bhuiyas.~Of these, the • most important •is a group of powerful
Zeminda.rs known as Bara-Bhu.iya.s of Bengal such as (1) Chand Rai and
Kedar Rai of. Bikrampur; (2) Fad Ghazi of Bhowal ; (3) Lakhan Manik of
Bhula; (4) Kandarpa Narayan Rai of Chandradwip; (5) hh • Khan
Masuad-i Ali of Khizrpur ; (6) Raja Pratapaditya .of Jessore ; and (7)
Mnkunda Ram Rai of Blrusna. Some of these. were powerful enough to
resist the Moguls. Pratapaditya. offered resistance from 1603 till be was
defeated at a battle at Dhum Ghat in 1611. His son Udayaditya continued
the fight till he. was killed. At the same time, Kedar Rai of Bikrampur
defied and defeated the Mogul arn+y... M~n •Singh. then proceeded against him,
besieged his capital at Sripur, and killedhim in battle. Mtl.kunda Ram Rai
and his son Satrajit similarly fought the Moguls up to 1636.

Burdwai'I ...._The Burdwan Raj was founded by a business man from Lahore
named Sangam Rai. His grandson ..Abu. Rai \Vas appointed by the Mogul
Govflrnment as Gkaudhu1-i and Kotwalof Rekabi Bazar in the town of Bu.rdwan
undt>r the Fquzdgr of Gh.alcla Burdwan. His descendant Jagat Ram Rai,
by a Farman of Emperor Aurangzeb issned in 1699, A.D., was recognised as
Zemindar and Chaudhl)ri of Burdwan and other Parganas comprising fifty
Mahals. By a Mogul Farman of Emperor .M:uhammed Shah the M:ahals of
Fatehpur and the. Zemindary of Bishnupur were added to the Burdwan estate.
The then Raja of Burdwan, Kirti Chand Ra.i, made further additions to his
estat& by military conquest of the estates of the Rajas of Chandrakona and
Bardha a!ld.also theBalghara Raj in the llooghly District, besides acqHiring
the Pargana,s of Chitwa, BhurHut, Bardha and Manobarsahi. His successor
Chitta Sen Rai made further additions to the estate in the Parganas of :M:andal
Ghat, Arsha and Chandrakona under a Farman from Emperor Muhammed
Shah who conferred upon him the title of Raja. In 1755, Tilak Chand stopped
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the transaction of all business by the Company within his domain and seized
their effects. In 1760, he threatened to join the Marattas and to seize
Murshidabad and attack the English with his forces. Inl764, A.D., Emperor
Shah Alam II by a Farman created Raja Tilak Chand as Raja Bahadur', and
also master of four thousand infantry and two thousand cavalry, while by
another l!'arman issued in the year l7fl5, the Taluks of Bhadia and other
places were added to the Chakla Burdwan estate. Another Fa.rman of the
same Emperor Shah Alam issued in 1768, A.D., created him a 11:1 aharajadhiraja and a Panch- H azari Zat, i.e., Commander of fiVe thousand infantr·y
with further permission to keep three thousand cavalry and guns. After
this the Burdwan Raj carne under Permanent Settlement.

Natore and Rajshahi.-A notable figure of tho times was Sita.ram Rai
who was appointed by the Moslem au,thoritie:> to realise arrears of I'eVenue from
certetin influential defaulters. He soon utilised this opportunity to build up
for himself a vast estate and then became himself a defaulter. This resulted
in his capture and consequent execution some time before 1717, in which
year the English in Calcutta were called upon to produce the persons of his
widow and children. The dismemberment of Sitaram 's estate wa,s followed
by the rise of the N atore family. According to one account, Odynarain, the
Zernindar of Rajshahi, was chosen by Murshid Quli Kha.n to take charge of his
Khalsa collections. Vory soon, however, the relations between the two
became strained. Odynarain dreading the Nawab 's displeasure committed
suicide. The Zemindary of Rajshahi waH then conferred 11pon Rajtlwan
and Ranookhewa.
Another version of the story is given by Sir John Shore in his "Minute
of the 2nd April 1788 ". In 1707, the small Zemindai'Y of Bungachi was
bestowed upon one Raghunandan. ·In 1711, Raghunandan acquired the
Zemindary of Bhetoriah on the death without issue of RaniSarbani. In 1713,
he was allowed to annex Rajshahi as a reward for his capture of Odynamin.
On the death of Sitar am Rai, Raghunandan acquired the Zemindary of Bhusna.
In 1713, Ramjewan, in whose name the Zemindary had been secured, died,
and in 1733, his adopted son, Ramkanta, was confirmed ets Zemindar by
Sanad. The famous Rani Bhavani was Ramkanta 's widow.
Other Zemindars of the times who offered submission to the Moguls before
hand more Ranbir Khan of Naldanga, Raghab Sidhantabagish of Kusadaha
and Luxmi Kanta Maznrndar of Subarna Chaudhuris of Barisha. There were
also the Zernindars of Diuajpur, Lashka.rpur and Putiya. The Thakurs
or Rajas ofPutiya, the oldest territorial aristoeracy of Rajshahi, are said to
have acquired it from Laskhar, an Officer of Murshid Quli Khan. The founder
of the Naldanga family, Ranbir, came into the possession of his estate
by exterminating the family of an Afghan Zemindar by the power of his arm.
The East Company as Dewetn was also making settlements on a temporary
basis with the Zemindars of tho districts. For instance, the Zemindar of
Rangpur is mentioned in a document of 1777. The proceedings of the Con·
trolling Council of Revenue at Murshidabad mention the Raja of Birbhum
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who "ranks high in the class
The Zemindar of Taherpoor is
the 6th February 1772. There
tho Zemindar of Bykuntpur in
chiefs.

of distinguished Zemindars of this country."
refeiTed to in the aforesaid Proceedings, dated
was. also the Raja of Sasangin Mymensingh or
R.angpnr, who were both like semi-feudatory

Oldet• Zemindars.-We may mention in addition the older houses of Zemindars .like the Rajas of Bishnupur al1d Birbhum who functioned as Wardens
of the Western marches and who on account of their historic position were
exempted even by Nawab Murshid Quli Khan from the operation of some of
his drastic financial measures. There were also the Raja.s of Tipperah, Cooch
Behar and Nadia of the .same status whose titles were based 'tpon hereditary
right rather than official grant.
Position and Flights of Zemindars.-It cannot, however, be denied that
the term Zemindar at the time of the Diwani came to have a wider denotation
under which were brought together several classes of Zcmindars, not merely the
representatives of ancient Hindu • sovereignty but also Government Farmers
w.ho in recent years had acquired their Zemindaries by inserting themselves
in the .places of the dispossessed; while the term might also include the occupant
of only a single Pargana. Leaving aside the issue as to ownership and property
rights in land, it may be st,ated that alL these kinds of Zemindars had a common
function to perform in regard to the State. They were one and all answerable
for the yield to Government of the sovereign's portion of the harvest in kind
or in pecuniary equivalent on the threshing floors of the cultivators and this
function was expressed in writing by tb,e terms of the sanads or patents of
appointments. From the point of view of his obligation to the State, the
position of the Zemilldar was not unlike that of a Revenue Farmer. The
historieal Zomindary is not. the Zemindar's private estate but the Pargana
or the group of Parganas for which the Zemindar .is bound to make good to
Government the payment of the Land Revenue. To dispossess the Zemindar
of his Zemindary is not necessarily to deprive him ()f his household and
Khas Jands but only to assign to · another the profitable employment of
collecting frorn the dependent ryots or cultivators the revenue assessed on
their holding arid retaining a commission on the revenue so collected. Thus,
the term Zemindary moans the following :~
(l) Tho right to the revenue share ;
(2) The right to dispose of waste and unoccllpied lands ;
(3) The right to certain mineral royalties, forest produce, etc.
The position of the Zomindar and his exact rights have been the subject
of rllllch controversy among the leading OHioials of the· East India Company.
Warren Hastings considered the subject of the Zenlindar's right of property
in htnd a.s being even then a merely abstract questiou. But perlmps the subject,
may be best understood in the light of the terms embodied in the sanads
of those days creating the Zemindaries. A sanad issued by Nawab Sar
Faraz Khan, Diwan of Bengal, under Emperor Muhammed Shah in 1753
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.A.D., confers the service_of' the Zerrtindary of R ajshahi P argana .upen:B,am:;
Kunt on condition that "he pay into Royal treasury the peishcush; eto .
.and the balance, according to kist bundy; and · discharge yM.r . by '
year at the stated times and periods, the· due rents, .after receiviilg
credit for muzcoorat , nankar, etc., agreeable to usage"; " that he conciliate
and encourage the Ryots, and promote the advancement of cultivation, the
.improvement of the country, and the increase of its produce; that he take
special care of the high-roads, so that travellers and passengll''s may pass
.and repass in perfect 0onfidEmco; and, if at any time the property of any person
.shall be stolen or plundered, tlu~t he produce the thieves and ·robbers together
with the property; and, deliver tho l!1tter to the owner; consign the former
to punishment; that in case he do not produce them, he himself become responsible for the pr.o perty; that he exert his vigilance that no one be guilty
1>£ drunkenness or irregularities of behaviour within the boundaries of his
Zemindary; that he refrain from the axa.ction of the abwabs prohibited by tha
Imperial Court; . and that he deliver into daftarkhana of Government the
1>fficial papers required, conforrnabla to custom, signed by himself and the
Kanungos of the Suba" . " When a Zemindar was divested of authority it
was a rule of the Mogul Government to allow him a subsistence out of the
rents of his Zemindary in pror1ortion to the annual income of it. This proportion usually amounted t o a tenth". This fact has been stated in a letter to
the Court of Directors, dated 3rd Novernber 1772,.by Warren Hastings and
his Council. The Company secured the Zemindary of the 24.Parganas b;r
the dispossession of the legal proprietors to whom Warren Hastings strongly
·
recommended t he payment by the Company of proper companaation.
In the "Great Rent Case", a full Bench of the Calcutta High· Court decided
t hat the Zemindar cannot be supposed to be invested with an a bsolute right to
the soil although Regulation I of 1793 describes the Zemindars as "actual
proprietors of the soil. " Grant pressed the view that the Zarnindar had no
permanent right whether as proprietor of the soil or as an official whose duty
was to collect and to pay the r ent to the Sovereign. This view was anticipated
in the policy of Murshid Quli Khan and tho East India Company's Quinquennial Settlement. But this is not tha corract view of the subj ect. In Mogul
times all offices had tended to become hereditary and accordingly permanant.
'rhis applied as much to the Zemind ar as to the Kanungo whose office became
h ereditary in course of time. Even at the time of M:urshid Quli Khan when
tha status of Zemindar was practically exting1~ished, a Sanad of the year
1728 expressly recognisas tha right of tha dispossessed :Zemindar to r eceive an
.allowance. This certainly proves that the Zemindar was more than a mere
·temporary official remova ble at will. At the same time Sii· John Shore was
wrong in t aking the other axtremo view that the Zernindar was the absolute
.owner of the soil. Even in t he grant of the 38 villages to the East India
Company by which the Company was granted a full Zemindary . right, it
is specifically stated that the Company should m erely " h ave the rent of the
towns petitioned for " (East India Records, Book No. 593).
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The Company as Dewan.-It. w:1s in 175B that the Mogul Emperor first
proposed the De:wani to the Company, so that he might receive payment
more regularly of the revenue due to him from Bengal. This reV<mne was
" oflate years very ill-paid." Again, in 1761, this offer was repeated personally by Emperor Shah Alam to Major Carnae on condition that the Company would guarantee the remission to him of the Emperor's share of revenue
due from Bengal. That share anwnnted to 50 lacs. "1-Vh:ich Clive· .counted at a
1ifth of the, then total revenues of Bengal [Olive's ,Letter to Pitt of 7th
.Janum·y, l759l This offer was repeated by the Emperor in 1763. ~'hen
in 1764, Lord Clive, on his way to Allahabad to see the Emperor, stopped at
Murshidabad and asked the advice of Raja Daulat Ram (father
of Maharaja Raj Ballabh) what representation he should make to the
Emperor in regard to the affairs of Bengal. Ra.ja Daulat Ram suggested
to Lord Clive that "he should ask for a 8anad of the Dhvani in favour of the
Company wl1ich being obtained the entire management of the country would
devolve into the .hands of the Company.'' In ]765 Lord Olive, thus acting
011 the advice of ~aja .Daulat Rall1, sec.ured from the Mog11l Emperor Shah
Alam the 8anad or Official grant of the Dew ani of Bengal forth~; East India
Company. As has been already stated, the Diwani was an Office which
Ell).peror Akbar had created in 1579 mainly as a check upon Nawab-i-Nazim
of. the Bengal •Subah as a useful· counterbalance to him.· About 150 years
later, as the Mogul Empire declined, Murshid Quli Khan, as •we have seen,
appropriated to himself the two Offices of both N izamat and ·D·iwani. The
grant of the Diwani rww made to the E.ast India Company in 1765 once more
separated the two o.ftices of the N awal:! and the Diwan and recalled the original
plan of Akbar. The Nawab was once more confined to the political, military,
and criminal duties.
Zemindars. and. Kanungos.-Although the Diwani was thus held by a corporation of foreigners, they could count UJ!On the help of a complete cadre of
hereditary na,tive Officials. to help •them in the collection and administration
of revenue. <.!'he .most important ,of these heredit~J,ry revenue OffioiaJs were
(a.). the Z:emindars and (b) the Kanungos. 'fh.e Zelllindars were created by
,s'nnad8 of.the Emperor authorising them to collect the Land Revenue of
specified Parganas or Districts. It was understood in those days that "if a
Zemindar performed his customary duties attaehed to a Zemindary it was
practically impossible to dispossess him by constitutional methods''
(RAMSllOTHAM'S " LAND BEYENUE . HI$TORY"). The Office of the
Kanungo was originally createdbyAkba.r as a check upon the Zemindar. He
was to keep the Central Governmer~t ••informed •. about the collections of
Zemindaris and to protect the Ryot, with the assistance of. his colleague, the
Patwari or the, village Accountant. As Offices then were hereditary, the
Kanungos in course of time became the depositories of most valuable informati()n regl\rding the, revenue returns of the Zemindaries, and the statistics upon
which Land Revenue assessment depended. He was thus the link of connection between the sovereign at the top and the Parganas below. The Zomindars
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and the Kanungos, therefore, together formed a powerful confederacy who had
between them monopolised all knowledge of the rents paid by the Ryots to the
Zemindars and details of assessment. When the Company aswmed the
Diwani, it was their first business to obtain the knowledge of the rents pa.id by
the Ryots to the Zemindars as the basis of Land Revcnuo Assessment and
collection. The period between 1765-17.93 was marked by a series of efforts
made by the Company to obtain this knowledge.
It is to be noted that the Company was not entirely new to this work or'
collection of revenue in Bengal. Tho grants of Calcutta in 1698, the 24-Parganas in 1757, and the cession of the three districts of Burdwan, )fidnapore and
Chittagong, free from all revenue, in 1760, already gave the Company some
experience of the collection of revenue and administering these districts
through its own Agency.

Periods of Revenue Administration.-Under the terms of the Diwani
the East India Company was to pay an annual sum of Rs. 26 lacs to the Mogul
Emperor and to appropriate for themselves all excess over the above sum
in the collection of the total revenue from the three provinces of Bengal,
Behar and Orissa, after paying all the expenses of the N azim' s establishment.
By agreement, a sum of Rs. 17,78,854 was payable by the Company to the
N azim for his household expenses, and Rs. 36,07,277 for the rest of the Nizamat.
Later, as the N azirns became more and more incompetent, the Nizarnat
allowance became less and less. The original amount of 53 lacs was reduced
to 41 in 1766, to 32 in 1769, and to only 16lacs under Wauen Hastings. The
Company now had to undertake the Revenue Administration and absolute
financial control of three provinces. The period of Revenue Administration
from 1765 to 1793, the date of the Permanent Settlement, may be roughly
divided into four periods on the basis of certain characteristics of each. These
were:
Period I ( 1765-1773) : a period of hesitation ;
II (1773-1781): a period of centralisation;
III (1781-1786) : a period marked by completion of centralisation;
IV (1786-1793) : the period of decentralisation.
PERIOD I (1765-1773).

Appointment of British Supervisors.-From the assumption of the Diwani,
the Company was forced to employ as their N aib-Diwan Muhammed Reza
Khan who was already practically acting as both N azim and D'iwan owing
to the youth and incompetence of the then N azim Nazm-ud-dula. There
was no other alternative for the Company except, to employ the existing
indigenous agency of Amils, Tehsildar.~, etc., for the collection of revenue.
Reza Khan was given a salary of Rs. 9 laes per annum, Roy Durlabh,
his Deputy, 2 lacs and Shitab Roy at Patna about Rs. l lac per annum, to
which Lord. Clive and Select Committee added a further sum of Rs. 3 lacs
per annum.
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The Company's authority at the Nizarna:t at Murshedabad was represented
by a Council of Cont.rol and a Resident.
Tho Select Committee at Calcutta was the Company's supreme authority
in matters of revenue with Verelst aS its President.

Verelst as Governor.·-Vcrolst succeeded Clive as Governor of Bengal and
President of the Council in 1767.
The indigenous ageney for collection .of revenue was not, however, found
to be working satisfactorily. There were large arrears of revenue at " Dinage.
pore, Houghley, and Purneah ", as compared with the" affluent stateof the
Talooks in Burdwan ", as stated in tho letter of the Court of Directors of
11th November, 1768.
In the same letter, the Directors for the first time " point out the great
utility of letting the lands onlong leases ".
In their letter dated June 30, 1769, the Directors further state: "We
find the revenues of the Calcutta lands, as well as Burdwan, Midnapore, and
Chittagong have been eollsiderably augmented " as being " under the Company's Inanagement and the constant and minute direetion of our covenanted
servallt!l ".
:S:c;nceforth the Company started thillking of ways and means for assuming
the direct administration of Revenue.
Ill terms of the.same letter, a "Comptrolling Council of Revenue" was
constituted at Murshedabad,. and another .at Patna, on 13th July 1770, vdth
Reza Khan and Raja Shitah Roy as Naib-Dewans.
In connexion with this change of attitude the Court of Directors were
careful. to point out : " Our intention is to proceed in this work (of revenue
collection) without taking off from any of those profits and emoluments which
have usually ~9()11.led .t9 th() Ze!llindars who have inherited their lands. from
their ancestors. We have. no view to prejudice the rights ofthe Zemindars
who hold certain districts by inheritance.''
Other admi!}istrative ~rrangements followed the instructions of the Court
of Directors, dated 23rd March 1770. The Council of Bengal was to consist
of 9 members, and an inner Cabinet of throe Senior members of the Council
under the Governor was constituted and designated as Select Committee.
In the meanwhile, Governor Verelst in anticipation of the trend and change
of opinion, posted English revenue officials called Supervisors in the important
Districts under the Dewani in 1769.

Becher on lemindars and Aumils.-The state of affairs as they stood at
this time (1766-1769) is best sunimed up in an authoritative description sent
by Richard Becher, as President of Murshedabad Coun()il, to Governor Verelst,
on 24th May •17 69 : '' Since the accession to the Dewani, the condition of the
people of. this country has been worse than before... This fine country,
whieh flourished under the most despotic and arbitrary Government, is urging
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towards its ruin, while thl'l English hav!'l really so great a share in the adminis" tration... In Aliverdy Cawn's time, the amount of the revenues was much
less, but then the Zemindars, Shroffs, merchants, etc., were rich and would,
when an emergency required it, supply the Nawab with a large sum.... The
custom then was to settle a 111alguzarry with tho different Zemindars on
moderate terms. The Zemindars had a natural interest in their districts
and gave proper encouragement to their ryots; when necessary would wait
for their rents, and borrow money to pay their own Malguzarry punctually.
I'here were in all the districts Shroffs ready to lend money to the Zemindars
and even to the ryots-which enabled many to cultivate their grounds, which
otherwise they could not have done... At one time, the zemindars, etc.,
paid the Nawab the enormous sum of Rs. I cror, and 50 lacs at another time,
besides paying the Malg·uzarry.
" I mention this only with a view of showing what this fine country is .capable of under proper management. When the English fust received the grant
of the Dewani, their first consideration seems to have been the raising. ofas
large sums from the country as could be collected to answer the pressing
demands from home and to defray the large expenses from here. The Zemin•
dars not being willing or able to pay the sums requiJ:ed, Aumils have been
sent into most of the districts. The man .that has offered most has generally
been preferred. What a destructive system is this for the poor inhabitants !
The A-umils have no connection or natural interest in the welfare of the country
where they make the collections nor have they any certainty of holding their
places beyond the year. Uncertain of their office, and without opportunity
of acquiring money after their dismission, can it be doubted that t.he future
welfare of the country is not an object with them ? Nor is to be expected
in human nature. These Aumils also have had no check upon them during
the time of their employment. During the time of the year's collection their
power is absolute. On this destructive plan, and with a continual demand
for more revenue, have the collections been made ever since the English have
been in possession of the Dewani.''

Settlement with Zemindars.-In consultation with Becher, Verelst in June
1769 allowed to Zemindars considerable reductions of revenue in view of the
distressed condition of the country. For instance, substantial deductions
of revenue were made in the cases of (l) Rani Bhawani, Zen1indar of
Rajshahi and (2) the Zemindar ofBirbhum.
"Supravisors."-At the same time, George Gustavus Ducarel was deputed
to Purnea to look after the collections. This was the precedent for the
appointment of British " Sucpravi8ors " in the Districts. S-upravisors were
appoint.ed under the Comptrolling Council of Mursheda.bad for the folloyring
Districts : (l) Dacca, (2) Hughli, (3) Birbhum, (4) Tippera., (.')) Purne~, (6)
Dinajpur, (7) Jessore, (8) Nadia, (9) Ra.jmahal and Bhagalpur, (10) Rajshahi,
and Nattor and (11) Rangpur.
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Land-Tenures of the times.-,--The Supervisors were instructed to collect
" a summary history of the province, an account of its leading families notolder than the reign of Sujah Cawn "; make a report on the condition, capacity, and r•roduee of lands on the ba~is of .the extant H astahood or revenuerolls to be checked by_ them by. local inspections on the spot ; to ascertain
"the amount of the revenues, cesses, arbitary taxes, and of all demands levied.
on the ryots ;" ;nlLl also the areas under (1) " Taloolcs " and " Jaigheers,"
originating in grants or gifts, of which the tenants" are possessed of so many
indUlgencies and taxed with such evident partiality and tenderness in proportion to the rest, that the Talooks swarm with ·inhabitants whilst other
parts are deserted "; (2) " Sequestered Lands as charitable or religious donB,tions "; (3) Coss (Khas) lands awaiting cultivation; (4) Ooma1· (Khamar}
lands "having no native tenants and cultivated by contraet," i.e., by Bargadars " on t or i of produce "; and (5) " Ryoty Lands " as entered in " thePoUas granted". This shows the various kinds of land-tenure prevailing in
the time oftheDewani.
Failure of_Supervisors-The idealism of this schenie received a rude shock.
It was impossible for foreign officials to get at the data and secrets of cUltivation
IJ,IJ..d t)J.e rents paid by the ryots or tillers ofthc soil. It was not to the interest
of· the·· indigen,ous revenue ·agents, the Zeniindars, Kariungos, or Auniils, toreveal the •sources arid secrets of •their living. Becher doubted the scheme
and on October 10, 1769, wrote to Verelst not to hurry with it, pointing out that
"the people in the district will look at. the Supervisors with jealous eyes, and
~ithhold every information , , and suggested that the s~tpervisors might be
tried fir·st in "the farmed districts " such as Purnea, and not where the
Zarnindars were the Collectors of revenue.
In 1771, the Court of Director$ formally appro\Ted the schome and " waitc!l
with impatience for the issue of the Supervisors' researches". In 1772, they
thought it necessary to curtail the powers of the 8upervisots by limiting their
postings to two years so that they " be not directly or imlirectly engaged in
tradein their districts" ..• In 1773, they actually expressed the opinion that theSnpervisors were not " the success wished for " and directed that " they be
withdrawn as soon as possible," their position having only "enabled them to
monopolize the whole trade of the country." Researches on the spot into
the sources of rent and revenue only revealed to them the sources of their
private gain . from trade in the interior. Later, in his great controversy
with Warren Hastings; Philip Frallcis took a niore drastic view that " theanxiety of English Officials to aequire an exact; knowledge of local investigation
arose from an anxiety to wririg out of the land the utmost short of effecting the
ruin of the country''.

Governor Cartier.-Other administrative changes followed rapidly. On
December 24, 1769, Verelst left and was succeeded by John Cartier, who was
Governor from 17 69 to 1772.
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Famine of 1770.-His administration was blighted by the great famine of
1769-1770 which, according to Warren Hastings, carried away "at least
one third of the inhabitants ofthe province". Its horrors are thus described
in the form of a poem by Sir John Shore :

"Still fresh in memory's eye the scene I view,
The shrivelled limbs, sunk eyes, and lifeless hue ;
Still hear the mother's shrieks and infants' moans,
Cries of despair and agonizing groans.
In wild confusion dead and dying lie ;
Hark to the jackal's yell and vulture's cry,
The dog's fell howl, as, midst the glare of day,
They riot unmolested on their prey ;
Dire scenes of horror, which no pen can trace,
Nor rolling years from memory's page efface".
It was widely believed that this famine was due to unscrupulous commercial
transactions of the Company's servants, although this belief was not very
well-founded. But the Court of Directors themselves expressed their conviction " that the Ryots were compelled to sell their rice to monopolising Europeans who could be no other than persons of rank in our service".
In March 1771, Cartier appointed a Comptrolling Committee of Accounts in
DaJcutta in addition to the Comptrolling Councils of Revenue at Murshedabad
.andPatna.
Company's direct collection of Revenue.-In the same year, the growing
dissatisfaction of the Directors with the Naib-Dewan Muhammed Reza Khan
-came to a head. In their despatch of August 20, 1771, the Directors recorded
their censure on the conduct of the Na·ib-Dewan, charging him with corrupt
practices and " cornering the grain '' during the famine of 1770 and oppressive
-oxactions and defalcations, and dismissed him fi·om the Office of the Dewani.
It was also stated in the Despatch that the Company should henceforth
"stand forth as Duan and by the agency of the Company's servants take
upon themselves the entire care and ma.nagement of the revenues''.

This proclamation brings to a close the first chapter of English "Revenue
Administration in Bengal.
Governorship of Hastings.-Warren Hastings succeeded Ca.rtier in 1772.
His comment on the condition of the country is worth quoting : " Notwithstanding the loss of at least one third of the inhabitants of the province
and the consequent decrease of the cultivation, the nett collections of the yea!'
1771 exceeded even those of 1768.'' This testifies to the break down of the
old :Mogul Revenue machinery which kept the revenue of the country up
to the standard of a time of plenty even at a time of distress. The result was
that the country was ruined. An immediate reform was thus called for
in the revenue arrangements. ·warren Hastings was appointed with full
powers to deal ~ith the situation. "We now arm you with full powers," the
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Company expressly wTote, "to make a complete reformation." Unfortunately;
Hastings failed to rise to the full •height of his responsibilities and applied
remedies which only aggravated and were worse than the disease, as Will be
seen in the developments that followed.
The Company acting as Dewan.-The decision of' the Comt of Directors to
stand forth as Dewan and to take upon themselves the entire care and management of the Revenues is described by James Mill as amounting to a revolution
much gr{)ater than the change from .Hindu •to •Muslim masters. " It was an
innovation by which the whole property of the country l;),nd along with it the
administration nf justice were .placed 11pon a new fouridation,'' The Directors,
however, simply directed a total.change of the system but left the plan and its
execut.ion to the discretion of the local authorities. Warren Hastings found
in this want of direction in detail a greater excuse for a wider freedom in
action.

Five years' Settlement (1772......,1777) : Committee of Circuit.-On May 14,
1772, the Governor and Council resolved that
(a) The lands ,~-ere to be let 011t to Revenue Farmers for the period of
five years.
(b) A Committee of Circuit consisting of the Governors and four
members of the Council was to be appointed to visit the principal
Distr·icts and form the five years' Settlement.
(c) The servants of the Company who were :>lreiuly employed in the
DisfTiets were now to be called Collectors instead of the old name
of Supervisors.
(d) In. each of the Districts a native Officer under the title of Dewan should
be em1•loyed to inform or. check the Collector.
Its Settlements at Krishnagar and Kasimbazar,.,--Warren Hastings himself
proceeded with the Committee of Circuit first to Krishnagore and thence to
Kasimbazar.
At. :Krishnagore, the·· Committee took recourse to a public
auction for purposes of settlement with the. Farmers on the basis of the
highest bids. The Raja or Zemindar of Krishnagorc put forward a belated
proposal for the farn1 6f the District al1d it was not accepted.
TheKrishnagore Settlement was the key to the plan on which the settlement
of the whole province was then intended. It also gave Warren Hastings an
occasion to record his. views on the dghts of Zeminda,rs and. Talookclars which
formed the.snbject of momentotls debates on the eve of the Permanent Settlement.
Hastings prefers Zenlindars.-Hastiugs points out that theTe were two
methods of dealing with Zemindars and Talookdars, viz.,
(1) "To let the lands to farm and make the Farmers pay each Zemindar or
Talookdar thus displaced a certain allowance or perce11tage for the
subsistence of himself and family.''
(2) " To settle with tho Zeminclars themselves on the footing of Farmers
obliging them to enter into all the conditions of a Farmer's lease."
14
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The first rn,ethod Hastings does not favour on the ground that it \\'Oul.d reduce
Zern,indars to the position of mere pensioners and efface their claims aS' proprietors and it would also lead to the passing away of the original Zeinindars,
which was " neither consistent with our notions of equity nor with the · Dil'ectnrs' orders that we do not by any sudden change alter the constitution nor
deprive the Zemindars or 'l'alookdars of their ancient privileges a.nd
immunities."
Hastings, therefore, supports the second method on the ground "that from
a long continuance of the lands in their families, it is to be concluded they have
rivetted an authority in the District, acquired an ascendency over the minds
of the ryots, and ingratiated their affections. From continuing the lands
under the management of those who have a. natural and perpetual interest
in their prosperity, solid advantages may be expected to accrue."

Rani Bhavani.-At Kasimbazar, the Committee of Circuit dealt with the
Settlem~nt of the Province of Rajshahi. " A Settlement for five years was
concluded with Rani Bhavani, the Zeminda,r of that District, whose substance
credit a,nd character rendered the conditions of her offer the more desirable."
The Five years' Settlement formed in 1772 was practieally based on two
leading principles, viz.,
(1) Tha,t the letting of the revenue in Farm to the persons ma.king voluntary
offers was a method of discovering the real value of the lands.
(2) That a Settlement with the established Zemindars and Talookdars on
conditions similar to those settled with the Farmers was preferable
to letting the lands to other persons. As Hastings himself points
out in his Minute entered on the Proceedings of Council dated
April 22, 1775 : " In the Five years' Settlement a greater portion
of the country was actually farmed to the Zemindars themselves
than to other persons.''

Over-Assessment under Hastings.-The Settlement of 1772 was marked by
progressive balances of unrealised revenue calling for heavy remissions. Hast·
ings, in his Minute on the Proceedings of Council dated March 8, 1775, himself
admit.s thiR by stating that the "lands were let in general too high, and to find
out the real valUe of the lands, the most probable method was to let them to the
highest bidder.~ and also to dispose of the farms by public auction. This proved,
however, such a l'!ource of competition that lands in general were over-rated.
Where this happened, abatements have been allowed." He further admits
that nncler the farming system "the Burdwan province had been greatly
improved and its value ascertained '', but this plan of" ascertainbg the value
of other districts " has been " obstructed by a coincidence which could not be
foreseen ; we mean the farmers having engaged for a higher revenue than the
districts could afford." It is to be noted that this farming system ousting
the zemindars was not in accordance with the instructions of the Court of
Directors that Government " should not by any sudden change alter the
constitution or deprive the zemindars, etc., of their ancient privileges and
illli11unities."
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English Officers farming through Banians.-The system of Warren Hastings
was also ass~iled by higher authorities on the ground, as stated in a• Minute
dated September .15, 1775, "that 13anians. of some of the . Company's high
Qfficill.ls were )wlding revenue Farms on their behalf.'' The Court of Directors
observed. ''that. in all the • abuses already proved the Banian is constantly
the ostensible man in whose name the farm or contract is held by his master.
We ha,ve rea..son.to believe that )lOtlessthan one third of the Company's land&
in these provinces are . ()r have lately .been held by .the Banians of English
gentlemen. The Governor's Banian stands foremost and distiP-guished by the
enormous amount of his farms and contracts.'' As a matter off<wt,W. Makepeace Thackeray (grandfather of the Novelist) actually farmed the revenues
of Sylhet under the name of a native agent and was censured for his action by
the authorities.
"Cantoo Babu."-Hastings' own Banian "Cantoo Bapoo" received a
grant. of. the Pargana of Baharbarid, which was also adversely criticised .
.I):ri~l111a, Chan<ira Nai1~:v's farll1S)'ielded an annual rental of over 13 lacs of
rupees, while. he held farms also in the name of his son, Loknath Nandy, then a
child ofl2 yea,rs, 1'he Governor-General at the least stands accused of laxity
and nepotism ill permitting his own Banian to hold such lucrative fam1s aml
thus acting contrary to the spirit of the Regulations laid down by his own
Committee of Circuit.
" Nundoo La! ".-At the same time, Hastillgs took another unfortunate
step in prosecution· of his •scheme· of Revenue Settlement. He appointed as
an Aurnil "one Nundoo Lal," who was furnished with a guard of 50 Sepoys,
to investigate the conditions of the Zemindars. This was condemned by tbe
Court of Directors in the following words : " We confess. ourselves alarmed at
these proceedings,• and more. so when we consider that Zemindars and other
responsible inhabitants of a country, from which this Company andthe nation
drew immense advantages, should be liable to vexatious inquisitions and even
to· the possibility of suffering abuses and grievous oppressions from other
natives vested with an authority which we utterly disapproved."
Corrunittee •of · Re.venue.--Besides initiating . the five years' Settlement,
the. Committee of Circuit was responsible for certain other administrative
changes. It placed t,he Ryvenue Administration under the direct control of a.
President and a Council who were to form a Committee of Revenue. They also
recommended that the Khalsa or Treasury Office should be removed from
Murshedabad to Calcutta so as to make Calcutta the official Capital of the
province; To Warren Hastings thUs belongs the credit of being the builder of
Calcutta. He himself made the following prophetic comment .on the. change :
~'The <seat •of government is most effect,mlly and visibly transferred from
Mnrshedabad to Calcut,ta which I do not despair of seeing the first city in Asia.,
if I live." An Indian Officer styled Rai Raian was appointed to audit the
accounts of the Dewani of the whole province and control all the provincial
Dewans a<ttached to the various collectorships. The salary of this post was
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Rs. 5,000 a month. The first holder was Raja Raj Ballabh, a· son of Raja
Rai Durlabh, ::m old colleague of Muhammad Reza Khan.
In October 1772, the new Committee of Revenue began its work by settling
tho Revenue a.t Hughli, Midnapore, Birbhum, Jessore' and the Calcutta
Zemindary lands. Tho Settlement was of course for five years, and lands
were farmed out by public auction with the intention of discovering their real
value. As has been already pointed out, this method of farming only introduced a body of speculators and placed both the Zemindars and Ryots a1; their
mercy, severing an old established link between Govemment and the
cultivators of the soil.
Thus between 1772-1781 the old connection between Zemindars and
their tenants was seriously impaired by this unfortunate method.
The British Collectors soon realised in the Districts that the Settlements
had been seriously over-estimated. But the Board refused to believe in
their Districts Officers and added to the trouble by peremptory orders for the
collection of deficits. The orders were carried out with much harshness, even
up to the limit of imprisoning Zemindars and Farmers (thus adding to tho
confusion). At the same time, the Collectors were unable to get at tho real
facts regarding the rents paid by the cultivators.
PERIOD II (1773-1781) : CENTRALISATION.

Recall of Collectors.-In April 1773, the Court of Directors ordered the
recall of the Collectors from their Districts and adoption of other
measures for collecting the Revenues, resembling the orders issued. in 1769
by which Supervisors were abolished. The new measures involved:
(I) A Committee of Revenue at the Presidency to be assisted by the
Rai Raian.
(2) Provincial Councils of Revenue at five centres, Calcutta, :Murshidabad,
Burdwan, Dinajpur and Dacca.
(3) Tho original District or Collectorship to be under the control of an
Indian Dewan.
(4) Collectors to make up their accounts and hand over charge to Indian
Deputies.
These changes made the situation worse. The employment of Indian
Dewans replacing European Collectors only deprived the European servants
•Of the Company of a direct knowledge of the state of Revenue and methods of
collections.
Widespread Distress.-'I'he proceedings of the Board of Revenue from
1773 to 1776 tell a story of large deficits, defaulting Zemindars, absconding
Farmers and deserting Ryots. Like the previous Collectors, the Provincial
Councils began to report that the country was over-assessed. The Council
of Patna sent in a moving description ·of the distress in that province in J anua.ry
1773 and definitely recommended a settlement in perpetuity because ·no
Mtisfactory collections could be made except on that basis of stability which
only a lengthy tenure furnishes.
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First suggestion . of . Permanent Settlement,-Middleton, the President of
the Provincial Council at Murshidabad, reporting on the general distress
stated that its first cause was the famine of 1770 together with the "inevitable
arbitrary settlement made by the Committee of Circuit and the public
auction of Farms". He also suggested "a universal remission of a suitable
amount of revenue" and future Settlement to be niade with Zemindars. P.M.
Dacros, who was lately Chief of the Calcutta Committee, also. considered the
public auction of Farms to be . largely responsible for the distress, instancing
the bidding in the Nadia District. He.e.lso advocated remission of deficits
and a Permanent Settlement with Zemindars which "would fix the rents in
perpetuity a,nd trust to a sale of their property as a security for their payments". The same view was also expressed by several high Officers of tho
Company like G. HurE;t of the Council of Patna, G. Vansittart who was Chief
of the Burdwan Council and G. G. Ducarel who was lately in charge of the
Purnea District in 1775.
Plans of Settlement issued by Hastings and Barwell and by Francis.On 21st March 1775, tho Gqvernor-Gcneral formally asked the opinions of
irulividual meinbcrs ()fthe Co11ncil Ofl the subject of Settlement and collection of
la.ndrevenue. On 22f1dApril,. he and Barw:ellsubmitted a joint plan in which
they practically adopted the prineiple of a Perma.nent Settlement by recommending leases for life or for two joint lives, with preference for Zemindars as
such lessees, and further providing that when a Zemindar does not farm
his own Zemindari, he be entitled to an allowance of 10 per cent. of the revenue
settled by the Government. Francis, however, on ;l2nd January 1776 recommended a Settlement lit perpetuity with the Zcmindars. Francis published his
proposals in 17.82. His violent advocacy of the claims of Zemindars only
brought into prominence the other view regarding the ownership of the land,
vi,,, that the sovereign was the proprietor of the land and not the Zemindar.
.The con~roYersy between Hastings .and Francis is interesting. Francis's
charge against Hastings is that he wa.s out "to annihilate that rank of men in
\¥hom the inheritance. and property of the lands of Bengal arc vested". He
also held that "th~ Government cannot descend to the ryot" and the purpose ·
of the inquiries .into the valuation of lands as proposed by Hastings was
simply "to extract from the people the utmost they can pay". A Government
"which claims and exercises a right of arbitrary taxation, and whose professed
object is to exact the greatest possible revenue from the country, cannot
afford to preach tenderness to tho cultivator''. Hastings's plea of protecting
the cultivator against the Zcmindar was answered by Francis by pointing
out that it was the natural interest of the Zemimlar to conciliate the
cultiYator in those day" when la.nd wa.s awaiting the cultivator. "I have
heard it aRserted", he write,., ''t,hat formerly, when "· ryot quii.ted any
Zemindar's lands, he (the Zemindar) followed him, and used every motive of
persuasion to . prevail on him to return ; and that the Zemindars were
accustomed to bribe away each other's tenant~." It may, however, be
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stated for Hastings that his plan made jointly with Banvell fully recognised
the need of forming settlements, wherever possible, with the Zemindars and
making these settlements for pretty long preiods, as wehave already seen.
Hastings was also conscious of the rights of the · ryots in those. days. when. he
writes; "while the ryot pays his rent, the Zemindar has no right to dispossess
him ; nor can the Zemindar, by any legal right, exact a higher rent {rom him
than his pottah prescribes." In the end, however, it was the v(ll\li:ritoJ
Minutes of Philip Francis which materially influenced the final revenue policy
as settled by Pitt's India Act of 1784. As observed by James M.ill (History,
V. 332), "Francis's plan of finance was adopted with blind enthusiasm, with
a sort of mechanical and irresistible impulse." Thus Francis ranks as t)le first
promoter of the Permanent Settlement.

The Amini Commission.-In the meanwhile, the Quinquennial Settlement was about to expire. In August 1776, Hastings proposed to the Board
that all Provincial Councils and Collectors should submit an estimate of the
Land Revenue that might justly be expected from their Districts. A circular to that effect was also issued. On lst November 1776 the GovernorGeneral appointed a Commission known as the Amini Oommiss>:on, consisting of D. Anderson, 0. Bogle and 0. Croftes. The Report of this Amini Commission is the most valuable Dooument in the early Revenue History of
Bengal under the Company.
Annual Settlement.-The Court of ])irectors expressed their surprise
that "after more than seven years' investigation" a further Commission of
Enquiry was needed to collect the information about the rental of Ryots.
Tired of further investigations, they sent orders on 23rd December 1778 for
the Land Itevenue to be settled annually.
The Provincial Councils were empowered to make fresh Settlements with
Zemindars who were now invited to co-operate in making the Settlement.

PERIOD Ill (1781-1786): FURTHER CENTRALISATION.
Committee of Revenue, 1781.-In 1781, " a permanent plan for the
Administration of Revenue of Bengal and Behar was issued by the GovernorGeneral-in-Council in their Revenue Department." By the Plan, the Provincial Councils were abolished, and Revenue Administration was centralised
under a Committee at Calcutta called the Committee of Revenue. Ganga
Govind Singh was appointed Dewan and Shore was a Member of the Committee. Collectors and Kanungos were reinstated in the Districts.
Continued distress.-This plan was foredoomed to failure because it was
wrongly based on centralisation and concentration and did not give scope
to Company's Officers collecting local knowledge of Revenue. Besides, the
new Collectors were merely figureheads with no power given in the new
Settlement of Revenue. ·
Reports of Collectors.-The situation in the country is graphically described by John David Patterson, Collector of Rangpur, writing on 3rd April
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1783 : "There is nothing. but confusion ; there is no Kanungo to be found,
he is fled the country; the Ryots wanting to withhold their payments ; the
Farmer seizing everything he can lay his hands upon, and swelling up his
dem~tnds by evElry ~trtifieEl ; no pains shall be sp~tred on my part to get at the
truth although it is wading through a sea of chicanery on both sides." On
13th March same year, William Rooke, Collector of Purnea, reported in the
same str~tin : "The Fatmer has repeatedly flogged those who preferred ~tny
complaint to me. In the GOUrse of the last ten days a I\llmerous body of Ryots
from all quarters have besieged me on every side, clam<iuring for justice. Their
co1nplaints exhibit an almost universal disregard and sett.ing aside of their
Pottahs, an enormous increase exacted from them, etc.". In his Minute of
1782,. Shore also ruthlessly exposed the unsoundness of the whole scheme.
He stated: "I Venture to pronounce that the real state of the Districts is now
l<Jss known and the Revenues less understood than in 1776. It is the business of all from the Ryot to the Dewan to conceal and deceive. ·with respect
to the Committee of Revenue, it is morally impossible for them to execute
the business they arc entrusted with."
The picture, however, is not entirely. black. In 1782 an Office known as
the Zemindary Daftar was established •for the •ma,nagement of the estates of
minor ancl female Zemindars. This anticipates t,he present Comt of Wards.
The Committee Qf Revenue in. 1783 issued orders that the District Officers
should proceed on tour through their Districts for gainillg knowledge about
the state of the crops for the year. These tours were previously not
allowed. The change is due to the influence on administration of men like
Anderson, Shore, and Charters, all of whom had mufussil training. The
system that placed Secretariat thcor·ies and centralisation before district
and local experience was slowly passing away.

j)arliarnentary intervention.-ln t,he meanwhile, the increasing complications of the situation in Bengal had the effect of drawing the attention of the
home government t<1 Company's affairs. The pei·iod. 1772-1786 is marked
by the first interference of Parliament in the work of the Company which
became the subject of investigation at the hands of parliamentary commis,Siori.S, the Select irid S~eret C<Jilnllitt66s of 1772!llld the Select arid Secret
Committees of l7Sl. Each time the investigations centered round a gr·eat
personality. In 1772, it was Clive, and in 1781, Warren Hastings. The situatiorl Ci·eated by Clive was rnet by the Regulating Act of 1773 : that created
by Hastingscalled for Pitt's Act of 1784. Cobbett, writing in 1768 in his
Parliaine7Uary History, states : "The affairs of the East India Company were
now become as much an object of annual consideration (in Parliament) as
the raising of supplies" (XVI. 402). Indeed, the feeling against the Company
in England in .authoritative circles rose very high. Horace Walpole stated:
"Such a scene oftyranny and plunder has been opened up as makes one shudder." Even Chatham burst out (in 1773) : "India teems with iniquities so
rank as to smell to earth and heaven" (Oorre.~pondence of Chatham, TV, 276).
First, Fox brought forward two India Bills in 1783. He cried: "The Indian
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people, in spite of every exertion both of the Legisla,turc and Court of Directors, groan under the scourge, the extortion, and the massacre of a cruel and
desperate man (Warren Hastings) whom in my conscience and from my heart
I detest and C](ecrate" (Pnrliamentary History, XXIV, 221). Burke burst
forth : "The Company's government was one of the most corrupt and destructive tyrannies that probably ever existed in the world" (lb. XXUI, 1336).
And in referring to the Company's servants of the period, his impassioned
eloquence found no limits in describing how "animated with all the avarice of
age, and all the impetuosity of youth, th.ey roll in one after another ; wave
after wave ; and there is nothing before the eyes of the natives but an endless,
hopeLess prospect of new flights of birds of prey and passage, with appetites
continually renewing for a food that is continually wasting... 'l'heir prey
is lodged in England ; and the cries of India are given to seas and winds, to
be blown about in every breaking-up of the monsoon, over a remote and
unhearing ocea.n" (lb. 1333"4).
"It is the fashion to discount such a passage as mere rhetoric and prejudice, but to prove the large residnum of truth behind the burning words,
we need only cite the evidence of Wanen Hastings himself. In the tlrst year
of his Govemor-Generalship, he wrote : "Will you believe that the !Joys of the
Service are the sovereigns of the country, under the unmeaning title of 8upervisor8, collectors of the revenue, administrators of justice, and rulers, heavy
rulers, of the people 1" (Cambridge History of India, V. 198).
And yet the gravamen of all these charg(')s against the Company was that
the Company had been trying to deal directly with the cultivators so as tl)
appropriate all the rent or revenue which was being intercepted for centuri(ls.
by the indigenous intermediaries, the Zemindars, whoso supersession
only opened the door to more rack-renting of the cultivators and upset the
entire social order.

Pitt's Act of 1784.-'l'he reaction to the system of Warren liastings based
on ruthless farming of revenue reached its climax in Pitt's India Act of 1784
which was passed in place of Fox's Bills. Section 39 of the Act sums up the
situation 'in the following Preamble : "Whereas complaints have prevailed
that divers Rajas, Zemindars, Polygars, Talookdars, and other native landholders within the British territories in India, have been unjustly deprived
of, or compelled to abandon and relinquish, their respect,ive lands, jurisdictions, rights and privileges, or that the tributes, rents, and services required
to be by them paid or performed for their respective possessions to the said
Company, are become grievous and oppressive." The Act directed that
"such complaints should be forthwith and fully investigated" and steps taken
"for effectually redressing all injuries and wrongs which the said Rajas,
Zemindars, Polygars, Talookdars, and other native Landlords may have
sustained unjustly" and "for settling and establishing the permanent rules
by which their respective tributes, rents, and services shall in future be rendered and paid to the said Company, by the said Rajahs, Zemindars, Polygars, Talookdars, a,nd other native Landholders."
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Summary of Changes..---,we ma.y here Rummarise the various changes made
in the Revenue Administration of Bengal between 1765-1786.

Up to 1769 theCompany simply functioned as Dewall, retaining the indigenous agency and machinery for collection of revenue.
In 1769 the Company's Supreme Council set up an Executive Committee
called the Select Oa;nrnittee to control revenue .arid other matters. . The Select
Committee appointed .a Resident at the Darbar at Mjlfjlhcdabad and European
Supervisors to work in. tho Districts under .the control of tho Resident.
Muhammed Roza Khan was retained as Naib-Dewan.
in 1770 was constituted the Comptr"olling Council of Revenue at.Murshedabad with Richard Becher as its Chief and three other members.
In 1771 Collectors were appointed in place of Supervisors while the NaibDewans were dismissed.
In 1772 the Select Committee •under Hastings as President appointed . a
Committee of.Cii·cuit to .tour the Districts for the collection of local revenue
data as the basis of a new Rettlement.
The Supr(lme Council also .set up a separa,t,e Board of Revenue which was
called the Committee of Revenue.
This Coramittee of Revenue functioned up to 1781 when it was re-organised
and composed of members who were not membersofthe Supreme Council but
only junior and subordinate to them. This reformed Committee still retained
its name as Cammittw of Revenue. The earlier' Committee of Revenue is
loosely referred to as Boa.rd of Revenue by contemporary writers up to 1781
and this sometimes creates confusion.
In June 1786, the Committee of Revenue was reconstituted under the
designation of the Board of Revorme which continues to this day.
To put tho changes in another way, during the twenty years from the grant
of the Dewani in 1765, all possible methods of Land Revenue Administration
had .been evolved and. tried py the Company by turns :
'
Native Agents in the Districts under a mixed British and native control
at Murshedabad ;
BritishSupervisorsin the Districts under a British control at Calcutta;
Native Agents or Amils in the Districts under the control of six British
Agency Councils ;
And, finally, a British Agency of Collectors in the Districts under the
central• control of a British Board of Revenue in Calcutta.
The sa,me variBty of methods also applied to the period for which lands
were to be leased out. Letting by public auction had been tried. Yearly
Settlements had been tried, then a Settlement of five years ; then yearly
Settlements again, with an inclination on the part of the District Officers for
leases for a period of years, in spite of orders of the Government to the contrary ;
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then strict injunction to grant leases for one year only; then, in terms of Pitt's.
India Act of 1784, the instructions of Parliament to the Company to make
"Permanent Rules;'' and, finally, the decision of the Court of Directors in
favour of long leases, followed by its orders for a Ten Years' Settlement with a
view to its conversion into a Permanent Settlement .at .the end of that term.
It may be finally observed that Lord Cornwallis came ov.tJoTnd)a.as ..theheir
of the results of these twenty years' varied experiment!! in rural administration.
In regard to both the questions concerning Administration and Settlement,
conclusions had thus been gathered and worked out with great pains amid
failures, warm controversies and a divergence of steps to left and t·O right that
sometimes seem to lead to nothing (W. W. HUN'fER IN" B:mNGAL MANUSCRI!'T
RECORDS," Volume I, pages 23-24).
PERIOD IV (1786-1793) : DECENTRALISATION.

Reforms under Governor Macphenon.-This period was ushered in by
Pitt's India Act of 1784. Warren Hastings resigned his Governorship on 8th
February 1785 and delivered over charge to Macpherson. It may be said
to the credit of Warren Hastings that although he failed to evolve a sound
system of Revenue Administration he ha.d the statesmanlike insight to select
the men who could be trusted to make B.evenue Administration a success.
Conspicuous ·amongst these were Shore, David Anderson, Samuel Charters,
Charles Croftes, and James Grant. Some reforms were at once made in land
revenue administration. They were . based .upon .a scheme of complete de~
centralisation. The Committee of Revenue at headquarters was to reta,in
only a general power of supervision and sanction. The native Dewans were
abolished, ttnd the Kanungo was revived. Under a re-orgttnised scheme, the
Department of Kanungo was overhauled under a Chief Officer called the
Serishtadar, who was to be the keeper of Land Revenue records. :By a curious
irony of fate, James Grant was appointed the first Serishtadar and was thus
entrusted with the task of working a system which was being based upon the
revival of the Zemindars in which he had himself not much faith.
District Collectorships.-The basis of the system is the formation of Districts
or Collectorships. Formerly, the units of Revenue Administration, the fiscal
divisions, like Pargannas or Zemindaries, were not defined areas. The earlier
Supervisors, the Provincial Councils, or the Collectors, appearing in Revenue
Administration from time to tine since 1772, had not also their authority
precisely defined over these fiscal divisions. The result was tha.t Pargannas
and other fiseal divisions became disintegrated in course of time and scattered.
]'or instance, the Collector of Murshidabad of the earlier eighties had under
his jurisdiction estates in Dacca which was at a distance of 278 miles by river at
that time (as shown in MAJOR RENNELL's famous "BENGAL A>rLAs" in its
Edition of 1781).
These new Districts numbered 35 with a Revenue return of Rs.. 8 lacs of
rupees for each.
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In accordance, however, with Shore's "MINUTE OF 13TH ~lARCH 1787",
the number of these Districts was reduced to 23 to make them more compact
and economical. Tho Collector was now installed as the responsible Administrator of his District to whom the Zemindars must look for fair assessment
of revenue, and the Committee of Revenue for full collection of the revenue
assessed. The Kanungo's ofliee was also reformed and maintained as an
Offiee of informat.ion and registry for the Collectors, above the influence of
Zemindars.
Board of Revenue.-As we have already seen, on June 12, 1786, the old
Committee of Revenue was dissolved and roconstituted as the Board of
Revenue, whose duty was to sanction the Settlinnents n1a.de by the .Collectors,
subject, of course, to the general control of the Supreme Council.
The reforms of 1786 pave(l the way of the Permanent Settlement. These
reforms were evolved lJy Shore whose :Minutes furnish the actual details of
the later Decennial and Permanent Settlements.
Governorship of Lord Cornwallis, 1786 : Instructions of the Court of Directors.-On September 12, 1786, Lord Cornwallis landed in Calcutta bringiilg
with him a letter of instruetions from the Court of Directors, da.ted 12th April
1786, a lengthy document of 89 paragraphs. The Directors deprecated the
"disposition to innovation and experiment" and preferred a "steady adherence
to one principle to frequent changes," "They censured the ineffectual
attempts that had been made to increase the assessment of revenue, whereby
the Zemindars had boon taxed to make l'OOm f(}r the introduction of farmers,
sezawuls, and aumEHns (collecto!'S of revenue) who, having no poJ'lllanent
interest in the lands, had drained the country of its resources." They considered "a Permanent Settlement of a reasonable aml fair revenue to he t,hc best,
for the payment of w hieh the hereditary tenure ofthe possessor is to be the only
necessary security." They also pointed out that "the frequency of changes hatl
created such distrust in the minds of the people as to render •the idea of. some
definite term more pleasing to them than a dubi()US perpetuity.'' They, therefore, directed the assessment for a period of ten years in the first instance, with
an Jlntl<JJ:'StanrlinK that "the assessment now fixed would. afterwards be considered as the permanent and the unalterable revenue so that .no discretion
can be exercised by their servants abroad in any case." As regards the
amount of such assessment, the Directors analysed the collections. for the
twelve years from 1772, the average for the period being Rs. 253 lacs in round
figure. They, however, did not definitely state whether this should be finally
counted as the permanent revenue for the proposed settlement. The Governernor-General was also directed "to report on all Zemindars, Talookdars and
other lantlholders who were dispossessed of their lands since the Company's
accession to the Dewani and to e11quire into the relative rights and privileges of the different classes and grades of landholders and their respective liabilities for rents, tributes, and services to the State" and also to the
circumstances under which the rents or tributes demanded were "grievous
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and oppressive and contrary to the custom and constitution of the ancient
Mogul Government." When tho tribute of eaeh Zemindary was thus ascertained, "the proprietor was to be left in the undisturbed administration and
enjoyment of his estate and to have the strongest assurances that so long as
he pays his stipulated revenue, he shall be subject to no local scrutinies or
interruptions of the officers of Government, unless where regular judicial
process may become necessary to adjust disputed claims between him and
his tenants and other persons." The Directors finally ex:pressed their hope
that "the mode which they directed the Governor-General to pursue for the
purpose of settling a Permanent Revenue for each Zemindar either in perpetuity or for a long term of years and give him the uninterrupted management of his lands will prove extremely sat;isfactory to the landholders in
general and far more so than any enquiries into the value of produce of the
lands."

Further lnquiries.-The Court of Directors thought .that the basis for
this new Settlement was already available in the material gathered by investigations which had been carried on from 1765 onwards. Lord Cornwallis,
however, soon found out that such ba.sis was not yet ava,ilable and called for
further investigatim1s- on the basis of the scheme proposed by Shore. In the
meanwhile, it was decidecl that for the years 1787 and 1788, the Collectors
should make annual Settlements of the Revenue, besides engaging themselves
in the investigations which the Governor-Genera]had in view. At last, at
the close of the year 1789, and the beginning of 1790, Decennial Settlements
of Bihar and Bengal were decided upon and regulations issued in.accordance
with this decision.
Controversy.-These regulations were, however, preceded by much discussion and controversy in which the principal parts were taken by James
Grant, Sir John Shore and Lord Cornwallis. The controversy between Grant
ancl Shore had the effect of clearing the path considerably for the final scheme
of a Settlement.

Grant's Viewt.-Grant expressed his views in three Documents, viz.,(1) "POLITICAL SURVEY OF 'rHE NORTHERN CIRCARS" published on

December 20, 1784 and forming Appendix XIII of the Fifth
Report,
(2) "ANALYSIS
and

OF

THE FINANCES

OF

BENGAL" issued on April 27, 1786,

(3) "THE HISTORICAL AND COMPARATIVE VIEW
BENGAL" issued on February 28, 1788.

OF

TllE REVENUES

OF

The Zemindar a mere officai.~In the first work, Grant takes up the position
that the Zemindar was merely a temporary Official and had no right of propeTty
in land which vested absolutely in the State. It is somewhat strange that his
interpretation of the Zemindar's stat11s was adopted by the Committee of
Revenue in 1786 in spite of the opinion to the contrary expressed in the
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Regulating Act of 1784. Tho Committee of Revenue went so far as to describe tho Zemindar as being a mere official of the Government working under
certain condibions and issue instructions to stop sale of " lands whieh in our
opinion belong to Government " for arrears of Revenue. The Committee
of Revenue was, however, replaeed in~ the same year by the Board of Revenue
who at once revoked the policy of the expiring Committee, and in a, Minute
written on Apr·il 2, 1788, Shore as a Member of the Board completely
opposed Grant,'s view. He expressly wrote: "Tho rents belong to tho
Sovereign, the;. lands to the Zemindar.''

Trend of Opinion.-ln the meanwhile, practica.l experience efLand Revenue
Administrat;ion was slowly solving the controversy in a particular direction.
The results of the Quinquennial Settlements (1772-1777) gave the quietus to
the Farming system. The Zeniinda.ry system was favoured, each in his own
way, by Barwell, Francis, and WarrenHastings, and their views were confirmed
by the orders of the Court of Directors of December 24, 1776, as we h~ve already
seen. The other •alternative that Government should deal directly with the
Ryots or Cultivators was found by the Company to be quite impracticable in
those days. lt is thus an irony of fate that when Grant was writing his
treaties agaipst it., a Settlement with the Zemindars had already been decided
on by the authorities and that he was himself appointed as Serishtadar
to take •charge of the working of the Zemindary system in which he did not
believe in theory.
Assessment and Leakage of Revenue.-Another point of difference
between Grant and Shore is that while Grant was trying to prove tha.t Bengal
was greatly under-assessed, Shore's contention was that the Assessment was
as high as it could be in the •then circumstances.

In his thi1·d work, Grant's case is t,ha.t a good deal of defalcations had been
going on in the Company's Revenue under Muhammed Reza Khan. In his
second work, he tries to justify the amount of Assessment as it prevailed in the
la.st ha.lf century of Mogul control. His further implication is that while in
fact the full assessment of Mogul times was being realised, the Company was
able to seo.ure a small portion of it owing to the leakage of Revenue a.mong the
indigenous Rovenuo agents. Grant- also works out figures for the Mogul
Assessment, the extent of its realisation and the leakage of Revenue to the
Company. His figures for lVI0 gul Assessments are based on 20 Volumes of
Persian Accoun!;s which he " procmed through the influence of a light. and
private purse '' (Fifth Report, page 252) and handed to " an English gentleman
high in office" (supposed to be Philip Francis) in 1776 by the Agents of his
Sadar Kanungos (ib. page 280). Grant, however, did not produce these Books
of account to justify his figures. Grant's figures, also, arc somewhat doubtful
for the period immediately before the gra.nt of the Dewani, and also for the
period su hsequont to Kasim Ali Khan in whose time papers of Revenue Accounts
were reputed to have been lost or destroyed. Accordingly, Grant's figures for
these years are little more than suppositions to support these theories.
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Another weak point of Grant's case is his attempt to show that the Assessment in the Mogul period was always being realised. He charges Muhammad
Reza Khan with defalcations amounting toRs. 2 crores 40]acs. It is, however,
forgotten that in 1772 Reza Khan was. charged by Warren. Hastings with
embezzlement and subsequently acquitted and that in 1788 his indebtedness to
the Banker Jagat Set amounted toRs. 3laos, which is highly hnprobable for a
man who is supposed to have embezzled so much money.
Another doubtful point in Grant's position is that he believes without
proving that even when there was lower Assessment after the grant of the
Dewani, the actual collections of the Revenue Agents corresponded to t.he
figures of Mogul Assessment. It should be remembered, however, that there
could not be much leakage of Revenue when the Quinquennial Settlement was
made locally by the Committee of Revenue itself and not by the •Local
Officials whether Supervisors or Collectors, who had no control over it up to
the year 1786. Besides, the Revenue demand of the Quinquennial Settlement
was itself too high to give scope to any extra gain at the time of collection.
The Committee also very closely examined the account of arrears up to their
source, so that the collecting agency could not have any share in them.

Grant's Statistics.-Grant's work is of value for its statistical calculations.
He estimates the total area of Bengal at 90,000 square miles of which ith he
·estimates to be covered by hill and jungle, another 5th by water, roads and
towns, Iths as common pasturage and !th only under cultivation. Lord
Cornwallis on the basis of investigations initiated by him estimated the area
under jungle to be capable of cultivation at more than lrd of the total area..
Grant's estimate that the value of thegross produce of 1 bi.gha of land was
Rs. 6 is too high, considering that the price of rice at that time averaged two
maunds in a rupee. A bigha could not be taken to produce on an average
12 maunds.
Basis of Asseasment.-Grant's main position is that Settlements should be
made of tho Dewani lands at the full assets of the year 1765 as given by him
on the basis of the highest Mogul Assessment. His proposal is not consistent
with his own principle that the revenue should be assessed in proportion to
the produce of the lands of which it should be !· It is difficult to understand on what grounds he adopts the Assessment of 1765 as the basis for the
ensuing Settlement. The assessment of 1765 was not based upon any detailed
Hastobud or assessment after detailed measurement. He himself knew
that such an Hastobud was impracticable at that time. In a way, his
opposition thus leads to the conclusion that the Company's knowledge of
Revenue Administration was not at the time sufficient to justify a Permanent
Settlement of the Land Revenue which was also the conclusion which his
opponent Shore had reached by a different line of approach.
Grant's fallacy.-The fundamental fallacy of Grant was to assume that
Todar Mall's assessment of Bengal repressentod the actual realisable Government demand. As Moreland points out (MOREL-,.ND'S "AGRARIAN SYSTEM
oF THE ML"GHALS", pages H\6-198), it represented only a summary
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valuation of a newly-conquered province where a detailed assessment was
impossible at that time. As stated in the Ain itself, Akbar maintained for
Bengal the method of assessment which he found already in force there,.
the method of N asaq or lump. assessment... Confusing ideal .assessment or
valuation with actual demand, Grant missed tho meaning of deficits which he
(l.ttributed to the• leakage of revenue at the hands of its collectors, the Zemindars,revenuc. agents, nnd intermediaries of those.days. He wanted to make
Kasim Ali's assessment of 247lacs of 1762 the basis of the Company's
ass()ssw.ent without considering that of that demand only 65 lacs were
realised in 1763, 77 in 1764 (under Nanda I(umar), 82
1765, and .147 in_
1766 (under Reza Khan). Similarly, large gaps between demand and collection also marked subsequent years under tho Company's Dewani. The
collections amounted only to 153lacs in1769, 131 in 1770,140 in 1771 and 153
in 1772.

Policy and basis of the assessment.-The underlyi~ policy of the assessment \Vhich .the Company had in view of course was to get out of the country
the n<aximum amount of revenue possible in those days. The Committee .of
Circuit. in their Minutes, dated July 28th, 1772, made it quito clear. in their
statement ; "The revenue is beyond all question the first object of Government, that on which all the rest depends, and to which everything should b&
made subsidiary". Therefore, the Company's first coneern was to discover
the traditional basis of assessment or the original amount of revenue that was.
fixed by Todar Mal's Assessment of Bengal in 1582 in the time of Akbar.
That assessment Waf! known as the Asal Jama, the Fixed Settlement that had
been handed down through ce11turies. It was this traditional settlement that
confronted the Committee of Circuit as the ground work of their attempted new
valuation .. The Company,. therefore,
had to. study the course of this.
assessment since Akbar's time and the ways and means of obtaining increase
in revenue. Grant gives figures for it in the 11'rFTH REPORT•
History of Settlement from Akbar : . Settlement of Todar Mai.-The course
of tlus assessment may be thus indicated. In the first Mogul Settlement of
}_taj a •.. Todar .• •· Mal . .in •. J 582, Bengal proper • consisted of 19 • Sarkars
divided into .682 Parganas. A Pargana was administered by a Chauilhuri or
Z~mil).dar, subject to the control of a Kanungo who was responsible for the
Pargana accounts, kept the rates of assessment, controlled the survey of the
Pargana, and was a .custodian of the cultivator's rights. Corresponding
to the Kan'ungo there was a Patwari. for each village.
The Original Royal Revenue Roll is thus stated in the

FIFTH

R.EPORT ; -

Rs.
Khalsa Lands

63,44,260

Jaigir Lands

43,48,892

Total Revenue of Bengal

1,06,93,152
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Khalsa lands comprised territories which paid revenue direct into Royal
Treasury or Khalsa Serishta. Jaigit· Lands comprised territories for which
the Revenue was assigned in return for service to the State.

Settlement of Shuja, 1658.-The second Mogul Settlement was made in the
year 1658 by Shah Shuja, the Viceroy of Bengal. By this Settlement, 361
.additional Parganas were formed over and above the original 682 Parganas.
There were additions of territory. Six Sarlcars of 38 Parganas were transferred from the Subah (hissa to Bengal. Five Sarkars of 256 Parganas were
created out of annexations in As.'lam. The. annexation of Tipperah !llOOnt
the addition of two Sarlcrpw comprising six Parganas. The tJ?ibute paid by
the Bishnupur Chief was reckoned as one Sarkar and five Pargarias. The
total number of Sarkars and Parganas therefore riow amounted to 34 and
1,350 respectively.
The Revenue Roll now showed a consequent increase as indicated below:Rs.
Asl (au:r.il) or.original Khalsa lands

63,44,260
9,87,162

I:r.afa or increase on above ..
Annexations by transfer and conquest ..

14,35,593

Jaigir Lands

43,48,892

Total Revenue of Bengal

1,31,15,907

Settlement of Murshid Quli Khan, 1722.-The third Mogul Settle!llent was
that made by the Viceroy, .Murshid Quli Khan, and completed by A. D. 1722.
This Settlement created a new admini$trative division called the Ohakla.
The Parganas were redistributed in thirteen Ohalclas in place of the thirty"four
Sa·rkar8 of Shah Shuja's Settlements. Each Ohakla was under an Amin. The
Ghakla was mOI'e an administrative than a fiscal unit. It formed the basis
uf the later British division of the Province into districts. The creation of an
enlarged administrative division termed Ohakla was due to the need for giving
the Zemindar full scope for the discha.rge of his many administrative duties
·entrusted to him in addition to those of collecting rents and paying revenue.
The Revenue Roll of Murshid Quli Khan, termed Jama Kamil Tumari
.or complete Revenue Roll stood as follows : -

Rs.
Khalsa Lands according to Shah Shuja's
Settlement

87,67,015

Increase on above

11,72,279

Transfer from Jaigir to Khalsa

10,21,415

Jaigir

33,27,477
Total

1,42,88,186
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Resumptions.~It will appear from the above Settlement of JYiurshid Quli
Khan that he made a large addition to revenue by cancelling the assignments
of Jaigirs and resuming them as Khalsa lands without paying any regard to
the rights of Proprietors and Zemindars. His second reform was to divide
the entire Khalsa area into 25 collecting divisions called Ihit·irnarn or Zeminda.ries and llf azkuri or small scattered estates for which he made fresh settlements
withoutrecognising the Zemindar·s of those localities.

Settlement of Shuja-ud-din, 1725 : Inroads Qn Zemindars.~The next
important landmark in t4e history of Settlement is that ofShuja-ud-din Khan
wh? became • Nazi>n in. 1725 .. His Settlement is based on a new' principle,
viz., the capacity of the Landlord to pay and not the capacity of the Tenant
or a proportion of the produce and the capacity of the soil. The consequence
of this principle was substantial increase. of revenue by. means of resumptions
and additional imposts knmvn as Abwabs. The theory of this Abwab was that
the Zemindars were making large additional profits, legal, or illegal, from the
Cultiv:~tor, in which the State had no share.
was M.urshid Quli Khan
in fact who first introduced the system of exactions by Abwabs . . 'fhe Abwab
again was divided into three heads of Abwab, Kaifiyat, which was an increase
on. the previous collections, and Tftufir whicr, was the resumption of a con·
cealed surplus. An A<lcmmt of these Abwabs is given below:-

lt.

Rs.
Abwabs imposed by J\Iurshid Quli
Khan (1722~1725), Shuja-uddin Khan
(1725-1739), and Aliverdi Khan
(1740-1756)

42,23,467

K,aifiyat mainly imposed by Kasim Ali
Khan (1756-1763)

45,23,563

1'aufir imposed by Kasim Ali
1763)

K.~an

Total Abwabs

(175681,62,358
1,19,09,388

These imposts had the effect of increasing the land revenue demand of Benga.l
from Rs. 1,42,48,186 in 1722 to Rs. 2,56,24,223.
Abwabs : " Secreted " Lands.-'J'he working of the system of Abwabs
may he thus descrbed. The Abwab generally was imposed on the Asal .Tama
to the extent of about I anna or so extra in the rupee. Up to 1739, the
Abwabs were not felt to be a burden, because the e)( cess was covered by the
increase in the value of land. After 1739, at the time of Nawa.b Ali Verdi
Khan, who succeded Shuja-ud-din Khan, these Abwabs as~umoo their

15
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sinister significance. First, the Central Government imposed the Abwabs
by guess work and not by any actual measurement of the land reveali.ng a:riy
extension of cultivation to justify the additional impost; The. :Zemindar
naturally distributed thi~ additional impost with increased profit to
himself among the minor Revenue Agents such as Talukdars, or
Ghaudhuris, and they in turn realised, with profit to themselves, the excess
from the Ryots. Therefore, the burden of Abwabs Jell in the last resort
upon the unfortunate Ryot. The question is, how he could find the money
to pay it. The answer lies in the simple fact that. a great .deal more)ang was .
brought into cultivation since the Asal Z"ama had been . fix 0d. This extra
land which was not recorded and assessed is . described as " Secreted
Land " in the Board of Revenue Minutes. It was the produce of these " secreted '' lands which really helped the cultivator to· pay the gfaduallyinoreas'''
ing demands. There was, however, a limit to the extension of cultivation and
these" secreted" and waste lands. By the time ofMir Jafar, cultivators were
unable to' bear these excesses and Abwabs, and the greatest distress fell on the
Revenue Agent and the Ryot alike. Tho lot of the Ryot after 1740 was one
of increasing insolvency. It did not improve even with the Permanent Settlement of 1793. What added to tho distress of the Ryots was that the Abwabs
were indiscriminately levied at different periods by the Government, Zemindars,
Farmers, and even by the inferior Collectors. l<'or instance, " Zemindars and
Farmers levied arbitrary duties upon all goods and necessaries oflife passing
by water through the interior· part of the country. There were also fines
imposed for petty crimes and misdemeanours. These were called Baza Jama.
Even there was a tax levied upon marriage called H aldari."

Plan of Nawabi Allsessmont.-It was left to the genius of MtU"shid Quli
Khan to invent a new method of settlement kno·wn as H astabood.
It was to ascertain what rents the zcmindars realised from the ryots and
oapture for the State the entire amount of these rents, after allowing costs
and profits of collection. The profits included only those from extension
or improvement of cultivation. Ka.sim Ali Khan carrie<l this Hastabood
Settlement to perfection by investigating t.he assets of several districts
such as Birbhum, Dinajpur, Rangpur, Purnea, Rajshahi, Dacca, and Chitta.
gong, and then fixing his Land Revenue demand at the huge figure of 256
lacs. It practically captured the entire ryoti rental, leaving the least
margin to zemindars. It even assumed rents which the ryots could not
always pay. The Dinajpnr zemindary had to face the desertions of ryots
unable to pay excessive rents. Francis describes Kasim Ali's principle to be
that "Whatever the ryots paid should be the property of Government,
thereby totally excluding the zemindars." Only the zemindars who were
dispossessed of their h1nds being farmed out or held Khas received an
allowance which even ,Jaffar Khan (Murshid Quali .Kl1an) used to grant
as "the Malika1w due to right of proprietorsl1ip, furnishing the subsistence
of a zemindar. He received his Malikana from the aurnil or farmer"
[Roy Royan's Answer to Question 50 in Harrington's Analysis, III, 244].
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Review .of the situation in the Fifth Report.-The l!'ifth Report contains
what may be considered
the most impartial and accurate account of the
complicated land problems that confronted the Comr•any, the controversies
they erea,ted, the solutions proposed by the two exponents of the controversy,
James Grant and Sir John Shore, and the circurnstancea that led np .to the
Permanent Settlement. A summary of this account . is given below in th!'
words of the Fifth Report itself as far as possible as being most helpful to this.
historical treatment.

as

Interrogatories of Cornwallis.-The Fifth Report points oui that when
Lord Cornwallis arrived as Governor-General, Govcrrrrnont. found it was not
yet in possession of information sufficient. for a settlement of land-revenue,
for a period of 10 years with .a view to its perpetuity. Cornwallis, therefore,
continued annual settlements as the best expedient for the time being and
issued Interrogatories to the Hxperienced Civil Servants fur information
required.
The famous Minutes of Grant and Shore were the outcome of these Interrogatories.

Cultivable Wastes.-The Fifth Report furnishes the valuable information
that. the. cultivable wastes of Bengal were estimated at l of its total are.a by
Cornw;J,llis, at l by others and at .~ by some.
Shares of Produce.-We are further told that the cultivator had ~ and
Government ! of the gross produce of land. Of this ! , the Zemindars got fo=
/ri of whole produoe together with N auncaur or grants of land for their subsistence. Shares of produce were also given to the .Molcuddim (head cultivator of the village), Pausban or Gorayat (who guarded the crop), the Putwm·ry (village accountant), and the Canonyoe (confidential >tgent of Government, the depository and promulgator of the established regulations).
Zentindar's Proprietary Right,~In Bengal, disorders following •the • decline
of the Mogul Empire destroyed the data for acquiring an accurate account
of the village collections. No better mode for acquiring knowledge of the
val11e of the lands appeared than a comparison of different years' collections.
Besides, in Bengal, instead of a division of the crop or of its estimated value,
the whole amount payable by a cultivator was .consolidated into one sum
called the Asul or original rent, while the Zemindar, Patwari and Mandai were
paid not by a share of the Zemindary portion of produce but by separate.
grants of land,. or by cultivation on lower terms, or partly in money. It was
this practice that thus gave the Zemindar a proprietary right in the soil more
than if he ~ere paid by .a portion of the produce Iiko the Officers of Governc
mont. This furnishes the foundation of the differences of opirricm appearing
in later official discussions of the topic.
The leading members of the Supreme Government were accordingly impressed with a strong persuasion of the proprietary 1"ight in the soil possesserl
by the Zemindars.
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Zomindars preferred for Sattlemant.-The :fh·st point proposed in the
Interrogatories framed by Cornwallis and circulated by his Government was,
With whom should Settlement be made.! A general Oonourrenee prevailed
in favour of settlement with the Zemindar.
Amount of Assessment.-The .second and more difficult point was the
amount of Assessment to be fixed on the lands. The proposed fixity of the
amount made it necessary that it should be fi:Xed with the utmost accm.:faoy as
the limit of the resource which Government could ever in future derive from
the land. Rut it appears that means were not to be found for this accurate
knowledge. The lights formerly derivable from the Kanungo's office were
no longer to be depended upon, while a minute scrutiny into the value of lands
by measurement and comparison of the village accounts was prohibited
by orders from home. In these circumstances, tl1e attention of Government
was excited by an estimate of the I'esources of the country, extracted from
the ancient records, by Mr. James Grant, the officer in charge of the Khalsa
or Exchequer Office. Grant tried to show that the real value of the lands
had been eoncealed and about half a million£= about Rs. 40 lacs wt>s annually
intercepted hy intermediaries, the native officers.
The misconceptions of Grant regarding assessment of Bengal have been
explained by Shore in his Minutes.
The actual produce to Government in former years, drawn from the scanty
information which the Collectors had the means of procuring, wa,s the basis
on which Assessment was ultimately fixed as "a moderate Jumma" as was
insisted upon by the Directors,
The Revenue thus permanently fixed was Sicca Rs. 2,68,00,989 for Bengal,
Bihar and Orissa in 1791.

Sir dohn Shore's reply to Grant.-Sir John Shore gives a .comprehensive
reply to the position and statistics presented by Grant in his aforesaid three
works. His reply is given in his monumental Minute of June 18, 1789. Shore
bases his position on "pmctical experience in the collection and management
of revenue which Mr. Grant does not profess to have acquired". He also
points out that while Philip Francis maintained that Bengal was grossly overassessed, Grant held that Bengal was under-assessed, and that both these
views were influenced by the circumstances of the times in which they were
expressed. Francis was speaking of the period of Quinquennial Settlement
which was notorious for its revenue demand being at its highest as a result
of unfettered farming. Grant, on the other hand, wrote at a time of
.scarcity between the years 1784-1787 and of consequential decreased Governm<"nt demand. Following the famine of 1770, there was another famine in
1784 succeeded by flood in the eastern province in 1787 and partial scarcity
in 1788. As an instance of fall of revenue, the revenue of Dacca province
which was over Rs. 38lacs in 1776 was in 1788 reduced to about Rs. 29lacs.
It would be more helpful to present Shore's views in his own words as far
.as possible.
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Cossim AU's Assessment Grant considers as fair and Shore as pillage.-The
main proposal of Grant iB that Settlement should be made on the basis of the
amount of Cossim Ali's Assessment of 1763. Sir John Shore exposes the
injustice of this Assessment as follows:daffier Khan's Assessment marks the limit.-'-He points out that tho inor"'ase of Assessment by a comparatively small sum of Rs .. 14 lacs was obtained
by Jaffier Khan (Murshid Quli Khan) by •measures of the greatest severity,
dispossessing Zemindars, and inflicting upon them personal indignities and
tortures to compel them to a discovery of their resources from land (paragraph 15 of Shore's Minute).
From the tenor of the measures pursued by hffierKhan, it wolild appear
that the country was then assessed to the utmost amount it would .bear (16).
Shujah Khan also held this Assessment to be what the country could
bear, .because he made some additions to it and yet was popular, while he also
restored the Zemindars (21).
Aliverdi Khan's impositions gave no relief to .the country from the effects
of Maratha invasions. They were instigated by the contributions made by
the Zemindars to the cost of his wars, proving that they were capable of paying an increased revenue .(22).
Cossim Ali's augmentation of revenue was dictated by his own precarious
positiM (23).

Nawabi levies arbitrary and not proportional to produce.-The Nawabi
additions to revenue in the shape of imposts (Abwabs) were against the Mogul
Constitution (25).
These were not supported by the improvement of the country in opulence,
agriculture, or population, in a period of wars and unrest from Ja,ffier Khan
to Cossim Ali(28).
The imposts thus levied by the Nazims or Zeminda,rs were naturally passed
on to the Tyots. "The Nazims exa.cted what .they could from the Zernindars,
and great farmers of revenue, whom they left at liberty to plunder all below,
reserving to themselves the prerogative of plundering them in their turn,
when they were supposed to have enriched themselves with the spoils of the
country" (39}.
No ca.lculation was made of the proportion which the new levies bore to
the produce ofthe lands (43).
Thus Cossim Ali realised for the State nearly all that the ryots had paid {45).
He demanded in one or two years an increase of revenue exceeding the
augmentation of nearly the two preceding centuries (42).
Thus the balance of unpaid revenue between 1761-1762 is stated in the
Public Accounts at nearly Rs. 80 lacs (47).
To cite a few illustrations to show that Cossim Ali's Assessment was almost
like a paper assessment and not realisable, the farmer of Dinagepoor, Ramnaut Baddie, engaged to pay a revenue of R.s. 26,44,733 out of which a sum
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exceeding Rs. 7 laos remained un:realised (49). Similarly, at Rungpoor, the
assessment was made by Cossim Ali's Aumil at Rs. 11,29,324 again!lt a, balance
of Rs. 3,57,986. The amount realised was Rs. 6,68,962 (62).
Thus Cossim Ali's demand was a mere pillage and rack-rent (77).
Other miscalculations of Grant.-Besides taking Oossim .Ali's settlement
as a fair basis of assessment, Grant considers alienated laJ1d.s as an available
fund for incr(I3Sing the revenue of Government. According. to Shore, this
view might apply to land alienated since the Dewani but no~ t() the Nankar
or Ghakran lands, the produce of which had been allowed to meet the actual
charges of collections (113).

Grant also holds that assessment of Dewani lands may be enhanced because
that of tho ceded lands has been enhanced by the Company. Shore answers
that the revenues of the Dewani lands. in 1765 were much higher than they
were in 1760 when the Company clme into possession of the ceded lands.
The)atter admitted of enhancement when the former required abatements
(121). Moreover, if the Dewani land under the Company had been as capable
of increase as the ceded lands, the revenues would have been enhanced. But
this had not been done under 18 years' European management (123).
Grounds against enhancement.-The grounds against enhancement which
are ignored by Grant, as pointed out by Shore, are :

(1) Diminution in population from the famine of1770 by which a fifth of
it had perished ; followed by the.famine ofl789 and the Hoods of 1787 ; and
(2) Decrease of th6 productive labour of the country after 1770.

A period of 18 years for the recovery of a fifth of the population together
with deductions for subsequent calamities is irumfficient (124).
According to Sir W. W. Hunter, 35 per cent. of total and 50 per cent. of
agricultural population passed away in the famine of 1770, He also states that
'' in 1771. more than i of the cultural land was returned in the public accounts
as 'deserted.' In 1776, the entries in this column exceeded i of the whole
tillage. For the first 15 years after the famine, depopulation steadily
increased."
Shore also furnishes important information regarding the collections of the
times.
He states that there is no uniformity in the demands upon the ryots. The
rates not only vary in the different Collectorships but in the Pergunnahs
eomposing them, in the villages, and in the lands of the same village (219).

Ryots' aversion to Pottahs.-Ryots sometimes show aversion to .receive
Pattahs for fear lest fixed rates become the basis of future impositions (241).
Various Charges of Collection.-The gross jumma or the amount paid by
ryots is liable to deductions on account of the following charges, viz.:-

(a) JJfujussil charges or expenses of petty officers such as patwaris, peons
pykes, etc., in collecting from the ryots ;
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(b) Pergu1'f,nah charges or expenses of the officers employed in collecting
and Su.perintending the business of the
Pergu1mah8. These
must be deducted from the revenues of the Pergumnah or tho aggregate of the rents of the villages. m.aking up the Pergunnah ;
(c) Sttddror Outchery Oharges, i.e., expenses of the head office of the
Zemindary;
(;l) Poolbun;ly or charges for repairs of bridges or embankments.
All these charges are indi~pensable and must be defrayed from the
gross collections, the arnount paid by the ryots (290-2B7) ;

(e) JYioshaira or charges for the maintenance of the Zemindar and his
family.
Thus the Budder jumma demanded by the Company is not the Sudder
Jumma of the country. Deductions are made from the former of
established Zemindary charges.

In concluding a settlement with the Zelll.indars, Government m.ust determine what charges Rhall be paid by them and the amount ()f their jumma
must be regulated by this consideration (304).
To quote an instance, the District of I:i[uddea was let to farm for five
years, apd Government having appropriated the whole produce, as far as they
could discover it, was obliged to grant allowances as a provision both for the
Zemindar and his family (307).
The Government should avoid entailing upon itself these charges and leave
every Zelll.indar to take care of his own farnily, lest the amount of these pensions
become enormous (309).

Charges for. Donations.~In the list of the Zemind~J,ry charges will be fou!ld
charitable donations which ought to be paid by Government (311).
The Settlement should be so estimated as to allow .the Zemindars a profit
of lO per cent, ov!'>r and above tho expenses of collection as stated above (365).

Zemindars' Share of Revenue.-Shore thus corrects a widespread misunderstanding that the Permanent Settlement only allowed to the Zemindars
ljlOth of revenue. It was l /lOth of the net revenue that was left over after
paying to the Zemindar the various charges of collection at each of its stages
from the Mufussil to Sudder, as described above.
'
Shore's Estimate of Gross Produce.-Shore also gives an account of the
Land Revenue system of the times by assuming :
(I) Rent at

!

of gross produce ;

(2) GovernmenL revenue for Bengal at Rs. ;:! crors ;
(3) Charges of collection (those paid by Zemindars, farmers, and other
gradations ofland-holders and renters) at 15 per cent.=Rs. 30 lacs;
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(4) Intermediate profits .between Government and the ryots at 35 per ccut.
=Rs. 70 lacs ;
(5) Gross collections at Rs. 3 crors=l of gross produce;
~
(6) Six crors as value of total produce of land excluding alienated lands
(109).

It may also be noted that even Grant in 1788 proposed that the Company's
demand be restricted to Assul, AbVJab, Kefayet and Tawfur or the ascertained
legal exaction at the time of the Dewani, subject to a deduction of established
amount of all the mufassil charges, and those for native management of collections.
Even Hastings and Barwell proposed in 1775 that all new taxes imposed
since the Dewani be abolished (434).

Grants' Estimates.-Grant estimates the cultivator's rent at ! of the gross
produce of the soil. He also estimates the total area of Bengal to approximate
correctness at 90,000 square miles. Of this tota.l area, he estimates '/; to be
"hilly, jungly, barren and useless; i as mostly llllproductive as lying llllder
water, towns, highways, woods, or pleasurable wastes; g a rich common pasturage exempted from taxation ; and the remaining ! proportion alone in cultivation liable to the rents of the territorial proprietary (}overnment at the
established r-ate of the Rebba or l of the yearly gross produce of 18,000 square
miles, each of 1936 Begas, which, at the medium value of the lands of tho
24-Parganahs, being ll Re. per Bega, should yield (exclusive of salt profits,
but including the foregoing collection for charges) a revenue of
Rs. 5,22,72,000."
It may bo remembered that the above estimate of Grant is vitiated by an
initial error. It is to calculate the amount of gross rental of Bengal on the
basis of the rate of rent prevailing in tho 24-Pa,rgannahs a,s the average rate for
whole Province. Even on the basig of Re. l as rent his estimate of revenue,
after deductions of the tenth due to the Zemindars, would amount to
Rs. 3,13,63,200 or Rs. 57,38,977 in excess of the highest Mogul assessment.

These Estimates not based on actuals.-These estimates of the value of
land or of the grose ryoti rental of Bengal made by Grant and Shore towards
fixing the assessment for Permanent Settlement must, however, be understood
to have been merely theoretical or speculative estimates. The ultimate
assessment on which the Permanent Settlement was based had no reference
to the assets of the ryot. .As has been admitted. by Sir John Shore himself,
•'in tracing the progress of the assessment sineo the acquisition of the
Dewani, we find that its amount has generally been fixed by conjectural
estimates only" .
.As a matter of fact, the J umma of the proceeding year was taken as the
standard for fixing the asse.~sment of the following year. At no time during
the period from 1765 to 1789 the J umma had any relation to the ryoti
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rental. On t.he contrary, every Settlement made an addition to the previous
assessment, becau,se the· Company needed additional revenue.
Shore also points out that even at the time of the Permanent Settlement
the Company could not acquire an accurate knowledge of theyltimate value
of the lands because it depeoded upon "a degree of knowledge, experience, and
application in the Collectors, which is rar()ly to be found or attained". Indeed,
h() was V()ry much against a Permanent Settlement on the ground that the
Company's experience of revenue was still incomplet(). He wrote in 1782 :
" I venture to pronounce that the real state of the districts is .now less kn.own
and the revenues less understood than in 1776." His plan was in the course
of a ten years ' settlement to compel the Zemindars to reveal the real
revenue capacity of every village and of every Pergunnah by giving lists of
villages, showing their boundaries, areas and assets.

lncfease of Assessment since Dewani.-Thc amount of revenue assessed
at Permanent Settlement was thus determined by the amount of assessment
of previous years and not by any calculation" of ryoti rental, for which the
necessary information nr the machinery fm· obtaining it was not available to
the Company •. At the same time, it. has been already seen that the Company's
assessment since mg>, showed a steady increase without reference to what the
Zemindars or the ryots could pay. To recapitulate the history of this assessc
ment, under Verelst as Governor, according .to the Fourth Report of the
Committee of Secrecy of177 3, the Company's revenue doubled Aliverdi Khan's
revenue of Rs .. 1,76,81,466. We have already seen that Becher also had
reported in 1769 to .Verelst to the same ieffect, stating that "in Aliverdy
Cawn 's time, the amount of the revenue was much less" and how "this fine
country" was being ruined by excessive assessment by which Zemindars who
were bound t 0 the ryots by natural ties were ousted by eollecting agents called
Aurnils who had •no concern for them. Warren Hastings sta,ted that the. nett
collections of •177l· exceeded those of 1768 in spite of fa,mine intervenin,g in
1770. And yet the Quinquennial Settlement of Warren Hastings for the
period 1772-1777 was marked by over-assessm(jllt based on bids by farmers
ousting the Zemindars. The period presents a story of "hugo deficits, default·
ing Zetnindars, deserting ryots, and absconding fanners''. All the District
Ofiicers were at one in reporting that the country was over.assessed. Middleton
considered over-assessment and public auction of fa,rms as causing the famine
of 1770 and insisted on "a universal remission of revenue."
R.eports of
distress were made by District Collectors even in l783, e.g., Patterson of
Rnllgpoor or Rooke of Purnca. Tho distress at last moved Parliament to
intervene in the Cwnpany's affairs, as already related. Walpole described the
Company's "tyranny and plunder as making one shudder", while Chatham
described their "iniquities so rank as to smell to earth and heaven,'' followed
by Burke's voilent outbursts in Parliament and impeachment of Warren
Hastings.
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And yet all this agitation did not materially reduce the assessment. Grant,
who is not guilty of under-estimating the assessment, gives the following
figures for gross revenue (Mehal and Sayer) claimed in 1765, the year of the
Dewani : Rs. in lacs.
Bengal (Dewani Lands)
229
. Bengal (Ceded Lands)
41
Bihar
84
Orissa (Midnapore)
14
Total

268

The "Gross revenue actually realised "for 1784 is given as follows:Rs. in lacs.
137
62

Bengal (Dewani Lands)
Bengal (Ceded Lands)
Bihar
Orissa (Midnapore)

53
8

Total

260

If we deduct from this amount the· Customs duty which Shore estimates
at Rs. 11 lacs for Bengal in 1786, and which may be estimated at Rs. 15 lacs
for Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, the land-revenue for the three Provinces will
amount toRs. 245 lacs.

We have seen that assessment was not reduced i.n spite of the famine of
1770, by which agricultural population was reduced by half as well as the area
under cultivation. Adverse conditions continued, as we have seen, up to
1788, and did not ftllow the country to recover fully. Thus the positiol1 is that
while the revenue established in 1765, was not a realisable one, and cultivation
was considerably contracted during two decades of scarcity that followed, even
the revenue of Rs. 245 lacs realised for 1784 was far too high and must have
left nothing to landlords and ryots. And yet the Revenue Demand was
pitched by Permanent Settlement at a still higher amount of Rs. 268 lacs
(Sicca) on the basis of previous years' collections.

Excessive Assessment under Permanent Settlement : Taxation of future
is clear from an examination of the available data that the revenue
which was fixed by Permanent Settlement at the amount of Rs. 268 lacs for
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa bore no relationship to what the ryots could pay
and the Zcmindars could collect from them. The assessment was far ahead
of the actual collectiollil. This is shown by the account of assessment which
Grant has given. According to Grant, as has been stated above, the gross
revenue established for 1765 for Bengal, .Bihar and Orissa amounted to Rs. 368
lacs. Mter the famine of 1770, by which according to Sir W. W. Hunter
cultivation shrank by half, the gross revenue must also be taken to have been
reduced by half, i.e., toRs. 184lacs. If we deduct from this amount the amount
income.~It
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of Sayer Revenue which ma,y be roughly taken at Rs. 14 lacs, the total gross
Land Revenue Demand should amount toRs. 170 lacs. Subsequent conditions
of depression induced by both famine and flood did not permit the full
economic .and • agricultuml recovery of the eountry up to the time of the
Permanent Settlement. In fact, " for the first 15 years after the famine," as
already stated, i.e., up to 178.5, "depopulation steaqily increased." The
realised revenu.e for 1784 which amounted to Rs. 245 la,cs was thus far
in advance of what the land could bear. When an eyen larger amount of
Rs. 268 lacs was fixed as the revenue demand by Permanent. Settlement,
it far exceeded what should he considered as the fair amount of. gross •Land
Revenue mtimated at .Rs. 170 lacs, as shown above. It iii, therefore, quite clear
that the assessment of Permanent Settlement was very much an advance
assessment, i.e., an assessment which taxed the developments· of the future
which it estimated roughly at Rs. 1 cror.

Aaa.easment dete.rmined by the financial needs of the Company.-The fixing
ofthisaiJlount of assessment was. a most difficult undertaking for which I~ord
CornwaJlis proceeded very. warily so as to examine fully the evidence before any
irrevocable step was taken. Therefore, there were Annual Settlements for
throe consecutive years from 1787, and it was not until the end of 1789, and
tho first weeks of 1790, that the final decision was made. Unfortunately, Lord
Cornwallis •had to fix the assessment with reference to the needs of the Company
and the. views of his Directors rather than fact.s or justice. Although Cossim
Ali's Assessment ofRs. 247 lacs made in 1763 has been described by Shore as
nothing short of "rack-renting and pillage" and was practically an assessment
on paper, considering that only Rs. 65 laos could actually be collected, yet the
Company sinqe 1765 had been always trying even to.improve upon that assesslll•mt, as has been pointed out above. Shore, in hi~ Th].inute of 18th June, 1789,
fra.n!dy points out that "in 1786, the revenues of the Dewani lands of Bengal
were more .than they were for 1765,, '' although conditions created hy successive
famines amLfioods had reduced cultivation by half... The fact was that the
(Jompany based their revenue demand on their own needs and not on the.facts
of actual Zemindary receipts or ryoti rental of those days. The practice
· followed was that the basis oftlie settlement to be adopted was the assessment
of the. preceding year while the assessment had gone on increasing since 1765
against the famines and floods. of the period. As we have ah·eady seen, since
1769, the asgessment had been always determined by farming at highest bids.
'fhus it is not quite correct to assume that the Permanent Setttlement demand
represented j1 of the rental when the amount of the rental still remained to be
ascertainerl. It is also to be noted that the proportion of .f¥ is stated to
have applied only to Bihar. The assessment in Bengal, as has been explained
above, was based •on the collections of previous years and there is nothing in
the previous .history of Revenue Administration to show that the proportion
which the revenue bore to the gross assets of each Pstate had ever been
ascertained with any approximation to accuracy.

/.J
.·
Assessment of
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Future Developmenb--,The excessive assessment of the
Permanent Settlement was really fixed upon as the preseJ;lt price of a future
profit. It amounted to about Rs. 1 cror, as has been calculated above.
It was, therefore, quite natural that, in return for this exorbitant assessment,
the Permanent Settlement offered to the Zemindars an absolute property in the
prospective assets to accrue from the extension of cultivation and reclamation of
vast areas of untenanted wastes and jungles .then covering more than a third
of the total area of the Province as estimated by Lord .Cornwallis, a:nd as
much as t as estimated by Grant. According to Pattie, .a member of the
then .Board of R~venue, " the country brought under the Decennial Settle ..
ment was for the most part whoUy uncultivated. Indeed, such was the statt'
of the cot\ntry from the prevalence of jungles infested by wild beasts that
to go with safety from Calcutta to an adjacent district, a traveller was
obligod to have at each stage four drums and as many torches," to
chase them away. Lord Cornwallis knew that he was driving a very hard
bargain with the Zemindars by his speculativo assessment. In his letter,
dated March 6, 1793, he . wroto to tho Court of Directors explaining
"that it was the expectation of bringing the extensive waste and jungle lands
into cultivation and r~:Japing the profits of them that have induced many of the
Zemindars to agree to the Decennial Jurnma assessed upon their lands. U
in this way, at any futu.re time, a greater share of the rental went to the
Zemindars and Talookdars than they had been accustomed to, he would only
welcome it. It would, in the first place, give a real value to landed property
which in itself would then be a firm security for the Government revenue
(then so badly wanting), and at the same time contribute directly to accumulation of wealth in individuals and thus to general prosperity
The Court of Directors also stated that they were convinced that " a
permanent assessment must contain in its nature a productive principle,
and that the possession of property and the sure enjoyment of benefits
derivable from it will awaken and stimulate industry, promote agriculture,
extend improvement, establish credit, and augment the general wealth and
prosperity . . . In every step of this progressive work, property becomes of
more value, the owner of more importance, and the system acquires additional strength. Such surely appears to be the tendency and just consequences of an equitable fixed assessment" [Volume III, page 172 of
Firminger's Fifth Report].

4J#'

Thus apart from the financial needs of the Company, Permanent Settlement was resorted to as an economic measure to speed up the economic
development of the country on the basis of Agriculture as its main industry.
It imparted a strong impetus to extension of cultivation by securing its
fruits in advance to those who would labour for it. It attracted capital to
land in which it could be invested most profitably. It rehabilitated the
Zemindars on a stable foundation, created land as a somce of wp,alth and of
individual prosperity as the foundation of social stability and national welfare,
and paved the way of the growth of population and reclamation of waste lands
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by the magic of property which turns sand into gold. The total cultivated
area of the Province has now increased throe times since Permanent Settlement.
The Fifth Report on the Ass.essrrumt of Permanent Settlement.~The above
calculations and conclusions regarding the excessive Revenue Demand fixed
by Permammt Settlement so as to include in advance the. cash valae of future
agricultural developments of the eountry and t<J take eredit in the present for
the unearned increments of the future ~tre fully eorroborated by the Fifth
Report which is the most authoritative document on the subject.
Aecotding to tlle Fifth Report, '' thea,mmmt of Ow Land Revenue 1vhich was
now in Bengal to be fixed for ever " was the amonnt which, in the opinion of
the Di.reotors, would " prove equiJ,l to what they had, after consideratio1l of the
exigencies of Government, iJ,nd of a reserve proper for extraordinary services,
already had it. in view to obtain. " '!'hat is to say, the revenue fixed nuder
Permanent Settlement was fixed with reference only to the needs of the
Company, and not to the capacity of the country for bearing it. This it waR
not also yet possible for the Company to fathom. The Directors '' lamented
the want .of better data " for a knowledge of the »ssets from land " than the
experience of a series of p(J,St years (of collections), joined to the recent enquiries
(made •under Cornwallis) had afforded. '' In •fixing the Revenue Demand
'.·for ever", "they did not wish to expose their subjects to the hazard of
oppressive practices, by requiring more. " And if the Demand thus fixed was
excessive, it was " on consideration of the extent of land which lay waste
throughout the Province'' and .also in accordance with ''what had formerly
been the praGtice of the native Government in participating in the :resources
derivable from its progressive cultivation ". Accordingly, "the demand from
the land that was th1is fixed included the demandfrom most of the un<m ltivated
landg.whieh were irwluded in the Permanent Settlement, excepting such tracts
as theSundarbans." (Asooli,Early Revenue History, page132,N. 2).
II! fact, Lord Cornwallis advocated the inclusion ofw(J.stelands in estates
under Permanent Settlement because he believed that the waste lands would
afford the landlords a real opportunity of increasing their profits (Ib). In
his letter of 6th March, 1793, h0 wrote to the Court of Diwctors that " all
1Vf!ostc lands form a··· part. of th" estate of the different landlords who
agreed to the Jumrna assessed upon these lands in the expectation of bringing them into cultivatior1 and reaping its profits."
Thus, what was
kept outside the Permanent Settlement as a son.roe of additional
revenue included (l) "any addition which may be. made from resumption "
(assessment to revenue of lands illegally held free 0 f revenue) and (2) " uncultivated lands, if that resource should be available, "which meant tracts like
the Sundar bans on, the face of the Bay of Bengal.

Why Cornwallis preferred Permanent Settlf)ment.-Cornwallis did not agree
with Shore that the Settlement should be for a period of 10 years during which
the real revenue resources of the country might be ascertained. Cornwallis
took the view that a mere 10 years' settlement. will be equivalent to farming
and could not be suffioient inducement to ensure the reolamation of the
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extensive jungles of Bengal estimated by him at a third of the total area: of
the province, as has been already stated.
Political. Considerations.-But not less important than economic were the
political eonsiderations wh:ich influenced the authorities in favour of • a
Permanent Settlement. As Cornwallis pointed out : " In case of a foreign
invasion, it is a matter of the last importance, considering .the mea11s by wh:ich
we keep possession of this country, that the proprietors of the lands should be
attached to us from motives of self-interest. .A 1anciholder."'ho is secu.red. in .
the qttiet enjoyment of a profitable estate could have no motiv(-) for wish.:ing
for a change. On the contrary, if the rents ofhis lands arer>!-isedin,.Pl'OPortion
to their improvement, if he is liable to be dispossessed, should he refuse tc>pay
the inc1·ease required of him, or if he is threatened with imprisonment. or
confiscation of his property on account of balances due to Government upon an
assessment which his lands are unequal to pay, he will readily listen to any
offers which are likely to bring about a change that cannot place him in a
worse situation, but which holds out to him hopes of a better.''
,.,f'· It may also be pointed out that the Permanent Settlement was decided
upon as the best source of a certain revenue which was very much needed in
its time by the Company to build up British Dominion in other parts of India.
The Company had then to finance tho cost of several wars and otnor measures
which were forced upon them. The Rohilla war, the two campaigns against
Tipoo Sultan, the prevention of the hostile Maratha demonstration against
Oudh, the mission despatched to Nepal, the reduction of Pondicheri, all tho;Jse
brought the finances of tli.e Company to a low ebb. .As R. 0. Dutt has poir!ted
out, "in India an Empire was being acquired, wars were waged and the adn:linistration carried on at a cost of the Indian people without. th(-) British. nation
contributing a shilling." And the brunt of the cost was borne by the people
of Bengal upon whose resources other Provinces like Madras and Bombay
had freely drawn to meet the deficits of their administration. At home at
this time England was also passing through the worst da,ys, with France,
liolland, Spain and Italy allied against her, the United States alienated, a.nd
national debt mounting up. P.. C. Dutt further stated: "It may be said with
strict truth that the conquests of Lord Hastings, like the oonquests of Lord
Wellesley, were made out of the resources furnished by permanently settled
Bengal.''A

J

Decennial Settlement.-A Proclamation was issued on lOth :l!'ebruary,
1790, announcing that a Settlement should be made for ten years with "the
actual proprietors ofthe soil " of all denominations such as Zemiudars, Chaudhuries or Talookdars. It was also stated that among the owners of the
Talooks of those days there were those who paid the revenue of the Talooks
directly to Government or through the Zemindars. Prev-iously, the Zemindars
had collected revenue from most of these Talookdars. Henceforth it was
the rule that those Talookdars who were "the actuaJ proprietors of the lands"
should be exempted from the control of the Zcmindars and should pay their
revenue immediately to the public treasury of the District. In some Districts
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of Bengal where the number of these petty landholders was considerable, the
Collectors were directed to appoint Indian assistants or 'l'ahsil.dars. Thus by
the rules of the Decennial Settlement the Zemindars were confirmed in the
tenure of what was recognised as their own land,· btrt not in their position as
Collectors fm- other landholders. The Principle of Settlement with the "actual
proprietors of the soil '' enjoined by the Directors was thus observed, in accordance with their interpretation of the term "Proprietor."
The Minute ofJOth l<'ebmary, 1790, announcing the Decennial Settlement,
contained within it the promise of its conversion into a Permanent Settlement,
" provided such permanenee should meet with the approbation of the Court
t>f Directors, and not otherwise." The approbation of the Court of Directors
was embodied in their letter of 29th August, 1792.

Effects of Excessive Assessment.-As the Fifth· Report points out, " the
proportion of the prod11ce of a zernindary fixed as the Government share
at
.of the rent paid by .the tenantry, • which •had not in alL· oases been
fi~ecl with. minute eJractness, sufficiently shows that it must have been in most
cases . a I~rge proportion.'' The immediate results •of the. Permanent Settlement were not what was expected. "The revenue was not realised with
punctuality ; and lands to a .considerable extsnt were periodically exposed
to sale by auction for the recovery of outstanding balances. In 1796, the
land advertised for Rale comprehended. a .Tumma or assessment of Sicca.
Rs. 28,70,061, the extent of land actually sold bore a Jumma or assessment
of Rs. 14,18,756, and the amount ofthe purchase money B.s. 17,90,416. In
1797, the land advertised was for Rs. 26,66,191, the quantity sold was for
Rs. 22,74,076, and the purchase rnoney B.s . 21;17,5$0. Among the defaulters
were some of the oldest •and most respectable families in the country. Such
were the Rajas . of Nnddea., . Rajcshaye, Bishenpore, Cossimjurah and
others." [lb.]. Sometimes these sales did not fetch even. the revenue iu
arrears, while in many cases they did not invite even any bids .. As stated by
A. D. Campbell,. by 1815, t or rather f of the Zcmindaries in Bengal passed
qnt ofthe.har1ds of theolder families. According to &coli, an investigation
made byGoverilment in 1802 at Dacca showed that in that District, in the
10 years which had followed the :Permanent Settlement, the increase by extensiorlofcultivation amounted only to about 6i per. cent. lVIr. Strachey, giving
~n account of conditions at Midnapore in 1802, doubted whether its population
had grown up to what it was before the famine of 1770, although "every body
married and an umnarried man of 25 or an unmarried girl of 15 are hardly to be
found ..'' It may thus be reasonably assumed that the Zemindars must have
taken at least 50 years to increase their share of the collections from 1/11 th
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The Fifth R.eport further points out that "besides the distresses which
had befallen a large portion ··of the principal Zemindars, and the continua.!
advertisements which were made in the public newspapers of land on sale
for the recovery of arrears, the territorial revenue was far from being realised
with the facility and punctuality deemed necessary. In consequence of the
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heavy balances which at this time occUITed, some of the members of the Board
of Revenue went so far as to recommend a resort to the former practice of
confining the landholders for enforcing the payment .of .• arrears'' .. (Minute
dated July, 1799). One of the causes of the .distress of the Zemindars was
due to the fact that "under t.he general protect.ion . .affnrded by the Courts of
Justice instituted by the British, their under.tenantry entered into cornbina·
tions which enabled them to embarra.ss the landholders in a very injurious
manner by withholding their just dues and compelling them to have recourse
to a tedious and expensive process to enforce claims which ought not to have
admitted of dispute."
'l'hc Fifth Report also states that the new attitude of the tenantry indicates
"a change of circumstances which ought to be received with satisfaction, inasmuch as it evinced the protection intended to be afforded by an equal
administration of justice to be real and efficient, and thus a foundation had
been laid for the happiness of the great body of the people, and in the increase
of population, agriculture, and commerce, for· the general prosperity of the
country."
Another cause which brought about the " ruin of some of the principal
Zemindars and a great proportion of the landholders " was taken by the lfiftb
Report to be that most of them were not competent for the management of their
large zemindaries. As instances it mentions the Rajas of Dinagepore, and
Rajsahi "whose estates had been at different timce, attached and at length
wholly sold." Thus one of the etiects of the Permanent SettlemetJ.t was th;e
division of the larger estates and their transfer into the hands of better
managers.
The new feature of the Permanent Settlement Wa8 its rules for distraint
of property and holding the land as a security for the amount, of the revenue
assessed ttpon it. " Under the native Government, the recovery of arrears
from defaulters was sometimes attempted by seizure and confiscation of
personal property or by personal coercion or taking the administration of the
Zemindary out of the hands of the defaulter and entrusting it to a Sezawul.
The policy of this Government was adverse to the dispossession of a Zemindar
and to prefer the succession of a near relation to the introduction of a stranger
to the possession of a Zemindary." The British system and its sale law
introduced a radical reform to which there was considerable opposition among
the Zemindars. This feeling is e;;cpresscd in a typical letter addressed by the
Collector of MidnarJOre of :February 12, 1802, to tho Board of Revenue in which
he states : " Ail the Zemindars with whom I have ever had any communication
in this and in other districts have but one sentiment res{Jecting the rules at
present in force for the oolleetion of public revenue. They all say that such a
harsh and oppressive system was never before restored to in this country ;
that the custom of imprisoning landholders for arrears of revenue was in comparison mild and indulgent to them; and that the system of sales and attachments which have been substituted for it has in the course of a very few years
;reduced most of the great Zemindars of Bengal to distress and beggary and
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produced a greater change in the landed prop~rty of Bengal than has perhaps
ever happened in the same space of time in a.nothcr age or country by the
Ill.ere effect of intcrnal.regulations;"
Advantages of .Permanent Settlement to Zemindars.-Although its assessment •to start. with proved thus to be rather excessive, the Permanent Settlement, according to .the Fifth Report, ultiill.ately improved considerably the condition of the Zemindars ... ''Under the native GoverUinent,'' as· the .Report point11
Ol]t, "tbe.Zomindars were Hable to an annual requisition fll!'such an.amount of
mvenue or tribute as a minute local scrutiny ofthe village accounts, aided by a
measurement of the land, if necessary, might warrant, leaving •them simply
their rnssoom or established proportion of the produce, and their nanncattr
or special gmnt of land, where such existed, joiued with the advantage derivable from an exteusion of cultiv';>tion, or what might be obtained by reletting
'the land in -parcels to under-renters, .as a compensation for the .trouble aud
l'is.k of the charge ; .and subject to imprisonment, corporal punishment, and
~ispossession, in case of failure in the perfor~ance of their engagemeuts. If
they declined entcrillg iuto engagements on th() plea of excessive demand they
WC]'<?restri~tedto their allowance of rnssow; or naun£~u,r; while th() I,.nd was
liable to be farmed, or committed to the immediate man11,genwnt of an Offic()r
of Government.
" By the terms of the Penu.anent Settlement, no further demand is to he
niade upon the landholder, whatever may be the augmentation of his resources,
by increased cultivation, or any other means, than the amount of the jumma or
revenue which he has •already voluntarily engaged to pay.''
Its Disadvantages.-" On the other hand, he. is declared not entitled to
remissions, on the plea of loss from unfavourable f)easous, iMndation, or any
other n~ttnral ealamity; and in the event of his falling in arrear. of the regular
payment of •the revenue, his •land is lia,ble to be sold in liquidation of the
balance outstanding.''
Another disadvantage to the Zeniindars fromthePermanent Settlement was
.that " though th~ir own paymenm to .the Government admitted of no delay
but m_ight be promptly enforced by exposure of the land •to sale ·by •auction,''
their "redress against their own defaulters " was subjected to '.'the slow
progre,ss ofsQits through the· courts of judicature to which they were referred.''
Thus the .Zemindar's case (as it was put in the letter of January 9, 1794, &em
the. Collector. of Durdwan to the •Board of Revenue) was that it cannot " be
possible for him .to discharge his engagements to .Oovernmeut, with that puno •
.tuality.which the regulations require, unless he be arm_ed with powers as prompt
to en{orce payment from his renters, as Government had beeu pleased to
authorise tho UHe of, in regard to im claims on him, and that there should not
h11ve been ostablish<Jd two modes of judicial process under the $arne Oovernment.:. the one summary and efficient, for the satisfaction of its •own claims ;
the other, •tardy and. uncertain, in regard to the satisfactiou of the claim due
t()its. sulJjects, .more especially where ability to disch;>rge the one demand
!lecessarily depends on . tho other demand being previously realised."
. 16
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The Collector of :M:idnapore also wrote in the same strain (in his letter of
February 12, 1802) : "Zemindars had not the same powers over their tenants,
which Government exercised over them. It was notorious that many of them
had large arrears of rent due to them which they were utterly unable to recover,
while Government were selling their lands for arrears of assessment.''
Thus " great transfers of landed property, by public sale and dispossession
of Zemindars, took place in an extreme degree during several years after
Permanent Settlement.''
:M:r. Roche, in his Minute recorded on the Revenue Consultations, dated
12th August 1815, estimated that " probably one-third or rather half of
the landed property in Bengal had been transferred by publie sale on
account of arrears of revenue."
"Unde:r the circumstances which have been explained, it may not appear
extraordinary if the landholders, in contemplating the new. system, were more
struck with the inconvenience they experienced from its introduction, than
they were with any advantages which they could promise themselves from
its ultimate operation."

A Historical Retrospect-It has be(ln already related that the British
Dominion in Bengal was itself built up on the basis of the advantn.gos
afforded by the Zemindary system and tho Permanent Settlement. The
acquisition by the Company of Zemindary rights in the lands of Calcutta.
then known as Dehi-Calcutta, Sutanati, and Govindapur in Pergunnah
Paikan, and of even Patni rights in Simla, and again of zemindary rights
in 24-Pugunnahs, and in the Ce(led Districts, in the. days of the Moghul
Empire, first bronght home to them the utility of the Permanent Settlement.
Later, there appeared among the Na'i:ims or the :M:oghul Viceroys of Bengal
in the d11ys of the deeline of the Moghul EmpiN some who broke with the
Moghul method and tradition of Revenue Administration, and sought to
augment their revenue by imposing new levies upon the established revenue
or jumma., and where these impositions were not agreHd to, to replace the
old and hereditary Zemindars by Farmers or their official agents. ThH
most important of these Nawabs was Murshid Quli Khan, under whom the
traditional system of Permanent Settlement was kept in abeyance for the
time being. But even he did not fail to recogrrise the right of the dispossessed Zemindar to receive an allowance. As Warren Hastings put it later:
"When a Zemindar was divested of authority, it was the rule of the Moghul
Government to allow him a subsistence out of the rents of the Zemindary,
amo1.1nting to a tenth".
When the Company obtained the Dowarri, tho Revenue was their chiHf
aim, and they accordingly tried to follow in the footsteps of Murshid Qnli
Khan by running after farmers in preference to the Zemindars, and an
annual or periodical settlement in prHference to Permanent Settlement .
.As we have seen, this farming system proved to be a failure in the accumulation
of la:rge arrears of revenue in different districts. In the time of Verelst as
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Governor, the reaction
the farming ~yste111. asserted itself. In their letter,
dated November 11, 1768, the Court of Directors first pointed out ''the great
utility of lotting the lands on long leases". Lator, il1 their letter. of June 30,
1769, they geclared: "Our intention is to proceed with this work (of Revenue
collection) without taking off from any of those profits •and emoluments which
have usually accrued to the Zemindars who have inherited their lands from
their ancestors. We have no view to prejudice the rights of the Zemindars
who hold certain districts by inheritance". In pmsJlance of the attitude of
the Court of Directors,· Verelst tried to rehabilitate the Zmnindars by making
considerable reductions of revenue, in view of the distressed condition of the
country.
Warren Hastings, as we have seen, was an ardent advocate of t}le farming
system, but even he was very much impressed by the utility ofthc Zemindary
system. Only he wanted "to settle with the Zemindars on the footing of
fl);rmers", and whore his enhanced revenue demand was not accoptable to the
Zemindar, and the Zemindar had to be replaced by farmer, he allowfld the • disposSfl~.~d .Zemindar a percentage.of revenue for the subsistence. of himselfand
his f~mily. He l);ls!) states that '.'he does not on principle favour tho farming
system, because it would reduceZemindars to the position of mere pensioners
and efface their claims as proprietors, while it would also lead to the passing
away of the original Zomindars''. This he thought was "neither consistent
with om notions of equity nor with the Directors' orders that we do not by
any.sudden change .alter .the constitution nor deprive• •the Zemindars or
'I'aJookdars of their ancient privileges and immunities". He also made • clear
his ·• p9sition .with reference to tho old and hereditary Zemindars by stating
that "from along continuance of the lands in their families, it is to be .concluded
they have rivetted an authority in the district, acquired. an ascendancy over
tho minds of the ryots, and ing•·atiated theit affectio11s. Fro1noontinuing
the •lands under. tho management of those. who •have a natural .and perpetual
interest in their prosp0rity, solid advantages may be expected to accrue".
Eventually, in his own Quinquennial Settlement, as he.himsclf points out
''a greater portiop of the country was actually farmed to theZemindal'S themselves than to other persons". His fault was that the revenue was not fixed
lmt was assessed on thO". basis of speculative bids. He hiinself admits that
"lands were let. in general too high", but he tried this "to find out the rot~l
value of the lands, fur which he let them to the highest bid.ders, and disposed
9f tb.efarms by pgblic auction". But, .unfortunately, as he adl11its, ''the farmers
engaged for a higher revenue than the districts could afford".
St1ggestions for aPermanent Settlement as tho only way to the recovery
of the country from the effects of tho famine of 1770, and of over-assessment
under Farmers, began to pour in from the Provincial Councils and tht.J District
Collectors at this time. In .January, l77a, t.he Council ofPatna definitely
recommended a Permanent Settlement.. P. M. Dacres, Chief of tho Calcutta
Committee, strongly recommended a Permanent Settlement with the Zemindars so as to "fix the rent in perpetuity and trust to a sale of their property
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as a security for their payments". These views were also expressed by other
distinguished local officers like Middleton, Vansittart and Duca.rel. These
officials were, therefore, the first advocates of Permanent Settlement. They
were followed by a more diBtinguished advocate, Philip Francis, whose charge
against Warren Hastings was that he was out "to annihilate that rank of m.en
in whom the inheritance and property of the lands of Bengal 11re vested".
He frankly held. that "the Government cannot descend to the ryot" and that
"the purpose of the enquiries into the valuation oflaiids'', as prOposed by Haste
ings, was simply to "extract from the people the utmost they c11n pay". It
was thewritings of Philip ]'rancis which practically shaped the final British
Revenue policy which was enunciated in Pitt's India Act of 1784. Thus Francis
rallks as the originator of the Permanent Settlement. Pitt's India Act Of
1784 contains definite provisions "for settling and establishing upon principles
of moderation and justice, according to the laws and constitution of India,
the permanent rules by which their respective tributes, rents, and services,
shall in future be rendered and paid to the said Company, by the said
Rajahs, Zemindars, Polygars, Talookdars and other native landholders".
The wording of this provision shows that all the different classes of land·
holders then existing in the country should be recognised by Government
and that the tributes, rents, .and services, which were already established in
the country, should henceforth be fixed in a permanent manner. 'rhe word
"respective" shows that the traditional rate at which the contdbutions of the
different classes of landholders. had been. established should be recognised by
Government.

/

Status and Rights of Zemindars.-Although opinion had .thus been forming
in favour of the Zemiridars and Permanent Settlement since the time of the
Dewani, a prolonged and acute controversy centred round these topics. Many
leading personalities in British HiBtory engaged in that controversy both in
India and in England, men like Grant and Shore, Warren Hastings and Philip
Francis., Pitt, Fox, Burke, Dl).ndas and Lord Cornwallis. Philip Francis,
who, as we have seen, rallks as one of the originators of the scheme of Permanent
Settlement with Zemindars, supported the Zemindary syste.m on more fundamental social grounds. As he puts it; "The idea itself (i.e., Hasting's scheme
of farming) supposes the extinction of those successive rallks of subordination
in society through which the operations of Government descend by regular
a!ld easy gradations from the summit to the base. When the simple and
natural channels of authority are quitted or decomposed, the State itself
loses that shape and proportion which constitute its strength and qualify it
for dura,tion."
Opinion ill British Parliament •was formed by Edmund Burke who made
the measures undertaken by ·warren Hastings, in farming out lands to
the highest bidders by displacing the Zemiridars, one of the grounds of his
impeachmen.t. Burke framed thE~ charge ill the following words which throw
light on the whole situation : "The property of the land of Bengal )Vas, according to the laws 11nd customs of that country, an inheritable property, and
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th~t

it w~s, with few exceptions, sested in certain natiyes, called Zemindars ,
landholders, under whom other · natives, called talookdars and
ryots held certain subordinate rights of property or occupancy in
the. said lands ; . That the said natives were Hindus, and that their
rights and privileges were grounded upon the possession (lf regular
grants, · a long series . of family succe13sion . and fair purchase ; That
it. appeared that Bengal had been under the dominion of the Mogul
and subject to a Muhammadan Government, for above two hundred years ;
That, whilp the Mogul Government was in its vigour, the property of Zemindars was hold $aered; and that,. either by voluntary grant from the said
Mogul, or by composition viith him, the native Hindus were left in the free,
quiet and undisturbed posoession of their lands, on the single condition. of
paying a fixed ,certain and unalterable revenue or quitrent, to the Mogul
Government; That this revenue. or quitrent was ,called the A'U8il .Ja,rna or
original ground rent of the provinces, and was not increased from the time
it was first settled in 1573 to 1740 when the regular and effective Mogul
GoveJ:'nmcnt on<ied ; That, notwithstanding that the right of property and
i!lb.eritan<Jc had· been repeatedly acknowledged by the said Wa.rren Hastings
to •be
~he Zomindars. and other •native landholders ; and • notwithstanding
Wa.t he had.deolared 'that the security of private property was. the.greatest
encouragement .to industry on which tho wealth of every State depended',
the said Warren Hastings nevertheless, in direct violation of these aoknow •
ledgedrights and principles, did universally let the lands of Bengal in farm
for five years, thereby destroying all the rights of private property of the
Zemindars, thereby delivering the mariagemont of their estates to farmers;
~nd transferring by a most arbitrary a.nci unjust act of power the whole .landed
property of Beugal from the ()wners to strangers" (Burke's wmks, Volume
VII, page 109),

in.

It must, however, be remembered that Warren Hastings did not :make
!),ny. attempt t.o. defend. himself on. the ground. th!),t tho •Zomindars had no
right of property in their la.nds, in view of the opinion th!O\t he had all' cady
expressed ()Il the subject. He was only <1nxious thr"t before the Zemindars
were restored •"to .the position of their land.~ and the management of their
rev!)nues, care should be taken to. establish some mode of guardianship with
a view to remedy the defects from the minority and incapacity of the Zemindars" (Hasting's Memoirs, page 121).

We have a,Jr·eady seen how the Act of 1784 decided the question fina-lly
by restoring the Zemindars to tho position they had claimed and led up to
the PCI·manent Settlement. The Court of Directors explicitly · stated their
opinion "that the spirit of the Act would behest observed by fixing a Permanent Jumma on a review of the Assessment and actual eolloctions of former
years and by forming a Settlement in every practical instance with the landholders." In pursuance of these orders, Lord Cornwallis instituted elaborate
enquiries .into the conditions. ,of cultivators, of landholders and tenants of
every description, their rights under the Mogul Government before its decline,
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the laws 1111d usages which 4ad since prevajled ip. settling the rents payable
by the Ryots and other under-tenants to the Zemindars or the superior landholders ; what new impositions or exactions have been introduced •under the
Company's administration and such other matters (Harrington's Analysi8):
The results of these enquiries were summed up by Shore (afterwards Lord
Teignmouth) in a series of Minutes in which the respective rights of the agricultural classes from the Zemindars to the Ryots were carefully set forth
and recorded. Shore's conclusions were finally adopted by Lord Cornwallis
and were embodied in a series of legislative enactments · which are ·now
known as Permanent Settlement. These Regulations explicitly declared that
the ·Zemindars or landholders were the actual .·and · hereditary proprietors
of the soil. They were not also passed except after a good deal of deliberation. They were the results of years of long and thorough enquiry in India
and were also submitted for sanction to the Court of Directors and the
Ministry in England. Mr. Dundas, the then President of the Board of Control, thus writes to Lord Cornwallis on September 17, 1792: "I thought it
indispensably necessary that the measure should originate with the Board
of Control, and likewise that I should induce Mr. Pitt to become my partner
in the final consideration of so important and controverted a measure. He,
accordingly, agreed to shut himself up with me for .ten days at Withledan
and attend to that business only. Charles Grant stayed with us a great part
of the time. After a most minute and attentive consideration, we were glad
to find :1\'lr. Pitt entirely of the same opinion with us, We, therefore, settled
a despatch upon the ideas we had formed and sent down to the Court of
Directors."
It is to be remembered that the point at issue in these fateful revenue
arrangements was whether Zemindars were Jlroprietors of the soil or wei'C mere
collectors of revenue, whether they had or had not right of property in their
land. First, we have seen Mr. Grant, the Serishtadar of tho Board of Revenue; strongly maintain that they a.re merely collectors of revenue a.nd that
the Government had perfect right to dispense with their services and appropriate their estates. The Government of Lord Cornwallis, and the Court of
Directors dissented from this view. To quote from a despatch of the Court
of Directors: "We have perused with attention 1\lr. Grant's discussion of
rights of Zemindars ; but we should have thought our supreme Government
very blameworthy if, upon his suggestion, or being ever so much urged to
adopt that line or conduct by the Committee of Revenue, they had ventured
to issue any public declaration which would have abrogated the claims the
Zemindars have been supposed to enjoy to an hereditary possession; and
thereby precipitately committed the national faith and honour upon a subject of so much magnitude. Neither can we observe without astonishment
the levity with which this important consideration has bee\~ treated by the
Committee. We believe it is a fact that many of the present Zomindars
are the lineal descendants of those persons who possessed the lands before
and after the conquest of Bengal by Akbar about two centuries ago. In
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like mann-er, it is c~rtain that ~ht' idea of an hel'editary tenure has· bcol). sanotioned byrepeated disc!lssions in the British Parliament. It has boon recognised also by the undeviating practice of our Guvernment. in Bengal and of
alL the •Df>,wany Courts sin0e our possession •of the country, •and that, not as
mere acts of grace, hut as the dues of justice. With all this evidence of fact
before us in favour of the Zemindars, we should not hold ourselves warranted
in so monstrous an e~ertion of the powers vested in us by the Legislature,
!1S that of multiplying upon a mere theoretic opinion all the suppo.s<Jd pro.Perty of an extensive terriwry." It was this sort of opinion .thE;t expressed
itself in the Preamble of Regulation U, 1793, that "tho property in the soil
was ~~ested in the landholders.''
Summary of .considerations for Perman11nt Settlement.-We may now sum·
marise the various consi(lcrations which weighed. ;yith the authorities in .deciding for Pepnanent •Settlement. As .has been. already stated, the Company
un~ci th~ I>e.,-ani bad undertakenhe-avy financial obligations such as payment
of .Rs. 261acs t.o the N£ogtrl Rmperol', the cost of maintaining an army, and
also the admi!listrative and (lomestieexpenses ofthe Nawab Nazim, as already
detailed. In addition to these obligation~, the Company had to make territorialpayments in England which .on an average amou11ted annually to more
than a cror • of rupees. Money was alsorequired for the Company's "Invest·
ments" which implied that a certain portion of the. territorial revenue of Bengal
f!hould be reserved every year for the purpose of purchasing goods for exportation. to England. In the year 1766, the amount set apartfor this purpos()
was more than 30 lacs a.nd it mmmted every year till in 1780 it amounted
to about a, eror of rupees. :Besides these finaiJ.cial obligations, we have already
·referred to. the d<Jmands made upon Bengal's revenue. by :British •enterprioe
in other 1mrts oflnilia and •the need of financing its schemes of conquest. The
otherconsideratiol1 which influenced Lord Cornwallis in favour of a Permanent
Settlement with Zemindars. was the failure of all previous attempts made by
the Company for direct collection of revenue in imitation of Murshid Quli
Khan. It is already stawd how the result of this innovation. of Mursbid Quli
Khan was very small in terms of revenue, so that his sllccessor, Shuja Khan,
restored the. Zemindars to their traditional task of collection. Since the Dewani
the Company tried various metho(L'l of direct collection and the farming system
which proved· ruinous to the country and resulted in the extinction of a highly
serviceable collecting agency which could not be replaced by inexperienced
foreign agency. Thus there was no other alternative but to have the Permanent .Settlement wlwn all other systems had failed, so that the revenue
might be placed on a stable basis and an assured r{lvenue was forthcoming
from .the three provinces. The third eonsideration was to. reduce the cost
of collection of revenue. Direct ryotwari collection was not feasible in those
days without preparation of a. record-of.rights at an enormous expense and
through a trained and experienced agency which · was not available. The
cost of Settlement operations even at the present day is estimated at Rs. 800
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to Rs. 1,000 per square mile. In the then state oHhe fi~anees of' a I)ewlysettled province, the Company was not financially able to launch upon such
a vast and expen,sive scheme of Settlement operations which would have, moreover, taken a long period for completion. Then, again; dir~ct ryotwari oollec:
tion was liable to loss of revenue through remissions a.nd a.Qa.tements against
drought, flood, a,nd other na-tural ci>lamities affecting . a,griculture. Thus,
in those days, the Company fell back upon theZcmindary system as the cheape~jt
system of collection.
.
It has been already atateti howPermane!ltS~ttl{lJ;U{ln~.<\Jsogavean<>tl1ra.F
impetus to exteusion of cultivation and reclamation of wastelands. It was
also recognised in those days that if the Officers of the Company were. free
from the trouble of revenue collection, they would be able to give more ti1ne
to general administration the efficiency of which. was. then of great importance
specially in the matter of administration of justice, maintenan.oe of law and
order, regula,tion of Ports and Customs, consolidation of newly acquired
territories, and the like.
Lastly, it may be stat,ed that Permanent Settlement by confining the
Zemindar only to land revenue led the Company to appropriate what is known
as the S01yer Revenue and other sources of revenue of those days. Hitherto,
the Zemindar had the right to all excise revenue including license fee for
excise shops and also duties on raw silks, beetle leaves, salt and the like. By
an advertisement dated 11th June 1790, the management and collection
of Sayer Revenue was separated from the zemindary charge and placed directly
under Government.
The Government also took over many of the administrative duties which
were discharged by t,he Zemind;trs through the ages. Thes() included the
following : (1) Police duties, for which the Zemindars had to maintain a Police force
(called 'l'hanadari) <1ntl Village Watchmen. The ]?ifth Report states how
Burdwan had to maintain 2,·i00 armed constables and 1,900 zemindary paiks.
By Regulation XII of 1793 Zemindars were relieved of these Police duties.
(2) Jurisdiction over petty Civil Court suits.
(3) The duty of guarding the Ghats or passes in the Western Frontier
of the province for which Zemindars known. as Ghatwalls maintained armed
forces.
(4) The maintenance of Land Revenue records.
(5) Supply of provisions for Government officers on tour, and for army
on the march.
(6) Excavation of wells, tanks and provision of irrigation works and
embankments.
(7) Maintenance of places of worship and religious and charitable
institutions. We have already referred to Sir John Shore's statement that
" i!l the list of zemindary charges there will be found charitable donations
which olight properly to be paid by officers of the Government."
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Description cd conditions in Regulation n of 1193.-The entire situation of
the til)'les is.ibest described in the Preamble to Regulation II of 1793, from which
the following extract is made :-"In the- British territories in Bengal, the greater part of the materials
required for the. numerous and valuable manufactures, and most of the other
princip~l articles of export are the prorluce of the lands. It follows, that
the •. commerce and •consequently the •wealth of the country. must increase in
proport.ion to the extension ofits agriculture.
"The.~xtensivefailure or destruction o£ the crops that occasionally arises
from drought or inundation isin consequence invariflhlyfollo'Wed by fan1ine,
the ravages. of which are felt qhiefly by the cultivators of the .soil and the
m>J,nufacturcrs, from whose labours .the country derives both its .subsistence
and wealth. .Experience having evinced that adequate supplies of grain are
not .obtainable from abroad in season.> of scarcity, the country must necessarily
continue subjeet to these calamities, until the proprietors a,nd cultivators of
the lands shall have the Jl1Bans of increasing the number of the reservoirs,
el)'lbankments and other artificial works by which, ·• to .a g~eater degree, the
untimely cessation of the ·periodical rains may• be provided against, and the .
lands .protected from inundation; and, as a necessary consequence, the stock
of gra,in in the country at large shall always be s11ftiuient tp supply those occasional but less extensive defiriencies in the annual produce, which may be
expected to occur, notwithstanding thq adoption of theabove precautions to
obviate them. To effect these improvements in agriculture, which. must
necessarily befollowed bythe ir1crease of every article of produce, has aceordingly been one of the primary objects to which the attention of the .British administration has been directed in its arrangements for the internal government of
these provinces. As being the two fundamental .measures essential to. the
attai1~ment of it, the property in the soil has been decl~red to be vested in the
landholders, and the revenue p?lyable to Government from each estate has been
fixed for ever. These me>J,sures h>J,ve at once rendered it the interest of the
proprietors to improve their estates, and given them the means ofraisii)g the
funds necessary for that put·posc.

'' When the extension of. cuhivation was productive only of a heavier
assessment, and even the possession of the property was uncertain, the
bereditar.·y landholder had little inducement to improve his estate; and monied
men had no encouragement to embark their capital in the purchase or improvement ofland, whilst not only the profit, but the security for the capital
itself, .was so precarious. The same causes therefore which prevented the
improvement ofland depreciated its value. ''
Thus the ta11k of bringing about the reclamation of waste lands and extension
of cultivation was left by the Permanent Settlement to the Zemindars. This
meant aiarge capital· outlay at the outset to hring the wastes, marshes, and
jungles of those days under the plough. This, sort of agricultural enterprise
was beyond the resources of the poor tenantry of those days who, for want of
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staying power, died by thousands in the fa.mine of 1770, from the failurE:) of a
single crop. In general, it may be stated that the Zemindars. brought the wastes
and jungles under cultivation by (a) clearing jungles, draining swamps and
marshes at their expense; (b) offering .temporary. e;xt;mptiol1 ()f rents and
progressive rents to tenants ; (c) supplying money and .s~eds to cultivators .and
paying for their maintenance before they •could gatherin their crops ; a11d
(d) bringing cultivators from elsewhere an<:l settling them on their lands at
their expense. All this activity and industry on the part of the Zemindars as
a consequence of the Permanent Settlement has received a judicial acknowledgment in the Great Rent Case of 1865, In a word, it is the Zemindars that
made roads, drained swamps, excavated tanks, dug 'veils, and also laid the
basis of the cultural development of the country by establishing schools and
other charitable institutions. This kind of enterprise on tho part of
Zemindars was later availed vf by the Government itself with reference to the
reclamation of the Sundarbans which were let out in lots to capitalist
Zemindars between 1825-1838. It was impossible for the Government to find
tenants who could lay out capital for clearing jungles and reclaiming wastes.
It is beyond the power of any tenantry to undertake such extensive processes of
reclamation attended with risks.
It is sometimes assumed that the natural growth of population automatically brings about extension of cultivation, but such extension cannot
apply to lands requiring outlay to fit them for settle1llcrit. On this subject
the following remarks of the great Economist, Thorold Rogers [Political
Economy, page 153] may be quoted : "'rhere is not a shadow of evidence in
support of the statement that inferior lands have been occupied and cultivated as population increases. The increase of population has not preceded
but followed this occupation and cultivation. It is not the pressure of population on the means of subsistence which has led men to cultivate inferior
soil but the fact that these soils being cultivated, in another way, or taken
into cultivation, an •increased population became possible. How could an
increased population havo stimulated a greater la)Jour in agriculture, when
agriculture must have supplied tho means on which that increased population would have existed 1 1'o make increased population the cause Qf
improved agriculture is to commit the absurd ·blunder of confounding .cause
and effect."
Indeed, it is the Zemindars alone who could help tenants to make cultivation profitable by improving in-igation, building Bunds, •damming streams
and otherwise trapping water for use in the dry season, supplying improved
seeds, an-anging for improvements of the breeds of cattle, making roads; and
instituting hats and bazars to open up the rural areas to civilisation. In
this way also the Zeminda:r capitalists are respons).ble for introducing the
cultivation of such new crops as Indigo and ,Jute, Silk and Sugarcane, for which
a large organisation was necessary at the beginning. In some eases, th19
()apita]ists were notorious for their treatment of cultivator~> as slaves, as in
the case of the Indigo industry, where they were compelled to grow Indigo
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<m a.ny plot pointed out by the planter, and, on failu:re, wa,s oppressed and
t()rtured with impunity, and also were co:mpelled to rcooive payments a,t
rates dictated by the capitalists. The development of Tea Industry in Assam
presents also a similar history. The abuses of capitalism have not m~trked
the history of Jute Industry, but the grower is still exploited by a ring of
capitalists who cannot be controlled by the Zemindar. But the fact of the
matter is that all these •agricultural developments were due to a l&rge
investment of capital· to which the ryots wore not equal.
Economic conditions at the time of the Permanent Settlement : Colebrook&'$
picture of the economit-: e<'>ttditiol1s of the country at the time of the Permanent Settlement is given in the
work called ''Husbandry in Bengal" which was first written in 1794 by II· T.
Colebrooke who first served as Assistant Collector at Tirhoot in 1786 and
from 1789 at Purneah. The value of the work is <Ine to the scholarship and
scientific method of its author who had the reputation, as described by Max
Muller, that "hc neyer allowed one word to ()scape his pen, for which he had
nQt his authority.:'
"HliSballdry in •Bengal." ~A • reliable

Robert Kllight o.n.the presenfvallle of the Gross Relltal of 17.93.-Robert
!{night, th~ famous Editor of "The. State-sman" in the eighties of the last
00ntury, J>rought out an edition of Colehrooke's valuable work to which he
also contributed an interesting Introduction. He points out in his Introduction that it is fundamenta,Uy :WTI!ng to estimate the value of the gross assets
or rentals of the land of .the present day in terms of the days of the Permanent • Settlement, when the value of money mea,sure<l in •commodities was
nearly four time;, its present value. According to Colebrooke, about a third
of Bengal was then tilled and two-third wa,ste. Be also estimated the gross
rentalof the times at Rs. 4 tq 5 crores, taking the gross revenue or assessm~;n(; Upql1 thl'l Ze:mindars .to b!l roughly Rs, 3 orots. Robert Knight . points
out that, sunposing the •area under tillage now is twice that of 1793 and the
value of money. two to three times, a rental of Rs ..4 crors pa,id in 1793. should
no-w })0 equiva-lent to Rs. 24 erors. He further states : "Instead of the rental
representing· to-day as . it ought to do, one-fourth to one-sixth of 1;he produce, it is douhtfnl if it represents even one-twentylifth. Low rentals are
the parent of two very serious evils ; they . lead either to the most careless
hushall(:lry, as was remar]red by Arthur Young in his famous Tour, or
inevitably beget the practice of sub-letting, with its attendant evils of
middlemen, and eventual rack-rent."
Rentals not. enhanced • with rising prices,-As further. pointed out by him,
"the Zemindar has carelessly sub-let to. the Patnidar, and the Patnidar to
rnen. below him, until we have a mass of middlemen tenure-holders to deal
with, who would never have come into existence at all,. had the Zemindar
wisely enhanced his rentals as money c!:utnged in value, as •the acreage under
tillage •. become wider by the growth of population. The .Zemindar's sin has
been·his careless neglect of his own interests. ''
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Their high rate,--,.The rates of rentals in the days of Permanent Settlement
were, however, quite high. They are stated to have ranged between l and
ilr of the gross produce, as against 11"3" of present day.
Since 1793, Zemindars have not enhanced Rents .with rising·· prices and
extending cultivation.
Colebrookc describes the agricultural classes of his days as follows:
Sub-lotting at rack-ront,-"There are peasants vvho .cultivate the Ianda
they own. There is another class of tenantry who re-let their lands to the
actual cultivators at an advanced rent or for half the produce. There are als<i
peasants who superintend the agriculture performed by their servants orby
ldred labourers. Such are Brahmins and others who are restrained by
prejudice from manual labour.''
Thus, in 1793, there were the same classes of cultivators as now, including
the Bargadars or Bhagchasis of present day, and sub-letting was equally
rampant.
Agricultural lndebtedness.-Colebrooke further makes this fact clea.r:
''Tenants are in the habit of under-letting their lands to other peasants. This
class of middlemen is numerous. The under-tenants are depressed by excessive
rent in kind and run into debt from whieh they can never extricate
themselves."
Thus, in 1793, there was the same problem of agricultural indebtedness as
now, as well as the same rack-renting of under-tenants and Bargadars as is
practised by the Occupancy Ryots to-day.
Again : "Reference being had to the quantity of land tenanted, perhaps
the greatest part would be found to be held by tenants who do employ
labourers." "A cultivator who employs servants entertains one for every
plough and pays him monthly wages rapging from Re. 1 to As. 8.'' But. such
a ploughman, it is pointed out, worked only for a few hours a day, generally up
to noon..
Total Area of Cultivation and Area per head.-Colebrooke, following
Cornwallis, estimates "one-third of Bengal and Bihar to be tilled, but this is
exclusive of pasturage aud lays or fallows."
He further states : "In Bengal, little more than 1 a.c:re of tilled ground is
available for every person.'' And now, after more than 150 years, with both
the area under tillage, and population, more than doubled, only ·85 acre is
available pe.~ head of agricultural population. The population in Bengal has
increased more in proportion than the area under. cultivation, wil;h its
increasing pressure on soil in consequence.
Unt~cornomic Holdings.~-It also appears that even in the days of Permanent
Settlement, Agriculture by itself could not support the agriculturists, holdings
Were too small, and decreasing in ,size'by subdivision under laws of inheritance,
so as to drive the agriculturists to seek supplementary means of living. As
stated by Cole brooke : "It is not upon the cultivation of grain that .the peasant
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even for his comfortable maintenance. In the grazing
In others, it is the cultivation of some more valuable
Sugarcane, Tobacco, Opium, Indigo, Cotton, and
commerce.''
Dairy.-"The profit.s of the Dairy arise from the sale of Milk, of Curds, and
of clarified Butter.''
''Apeasa11t does not derive from cultivation the very humble maintenance
which we suppose, unless his family share in the labour for which we· calc11late
him to pay, or apply their leisure to other occupations, or unless we take into
account the profit drawn by him from the lar~cl which he underlets to his
ploughmen at half-produce."

Agricultural Prices.-Colebrooke further observes : "A peasant cultivating
for half the produce is not so well rewarded for his toil as hired labourers.''
This was because the agricultural prices were very low.
The. agricultural. prices of the times are thus stated ; Rice, Wheat, and
}3a.rley fl(Jld at 12 as. a mauncl ; Ghee at as. per seer... The average price of
Cattle was Rs .. 5, while the wages of the agricultural Iabomer amountecl to
lanna,sic~a==a~out Rs. 2 per .•month.

a.

Family Budgets.-Again : "2t ounces of Salt, 2lbs. of Split Pulse, 8 lbs .. of
Rice, formed the usual daily consumption of. a family of 5 persons in easy
circumstances. •Or, •a(_lcorcling to another estimate, 4 mauncla of Rice, l maund
of Split Pulse, and 31 seers of Salt sufficed for the monthly consumption of a
family of 6 persons, • consisting of 2 men, • as many women,. and the same
number of children."
means that families of 5 or 6 e()uld then live on Rs. 3-4. per month,
corresponding in value to Rs. 9-12 of present day.

Agric:ultural ldleness.-Colebrooke comments on the habits of •idleness of
agticulturists. This was because "the necessaries of life are cheap, the mode of
living simple, and · a subsistence may be earned 'l'ithout uninterrupted
industry."
Profitable Plantations.-Beddes cultivation of grain, Colebrooke !Ilcntions
several profitable agricultural industries of the times such as plantations
of Mango-groves, Cocoa-nuts "with a milky juice grateful to .the palate",
Areca-nuts, Bambus and Date-trees. "The Orchar·d contributes to attach
the peasant to his native soil. Orcharcla of Mango-groves diversify the plains
in every part of BengaL''
Handic:rafts: Muslins.-Bengal was ·then noted for some of her handicrafts and cottage industries. "India has in all times been the country most
celebrated for Cotton :M:anufacturos, and even now the finest .Wuslins of Bengal
remain still ~uu·iv alled, by the fabric~ of Great Britain. ' '
Spinning as sole

resource of helpless poor and women.-Colebrooke
Gandhi) Spinning

recommends in glowing terms (anticipating Mahatma
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a.s the most important occupation to relieve the distress
Jleasantry iii tho off-seasons of Agriculture. His words are worth quoting
in full :
"To a Government as enlightened as British India, it cannot be a trifle
·to pmvide employment for the poorest classes. No public
provision now exists in these provinces to relieve the wants of the poor and.
helpless.• The only employment in which widows and female. orphans,
incapacitated for field-labour by sickness. or by their rank, can earn a subsistence is by Spinning, and it is the only employment to which thefemales of a
family can apply themselves to maint11in the men, .if these be disqualified
for labour by infirmity or by other cause. To all it is a resource which;
even though it may not be absolutt';ly n(;cessary for their subsistence, ()ontributes, at least, to relieve the distresses of the poor.
~onsideration

"In this view, it appears essential to encourage an occupation which is
the sole resource of the helpless poor. That such encouragement would
ijUpply commercial advantages to England, we think, can be. 11lso proved.
For this purpose, it might be shown that cotton-yarn could be imported intQ
England from Bengal cheaper than cotton- wool. Large quantities of
linen and woollen yarn are admitted, duty-free, from Ireland. If it be not
considered as injurious to. the manufacturing interest of Great Britain to permit the importation of linen and woollen yarn, why discourage that of cottonyarn from Bengal by a heavy duty, be,~ides all the other impediments which
we have so often occasion to notice?"

Different kind$ of Tenancy.-Colebrooke also gives a valuable description of the different kinds of tenancy then prevalent and also of the relations
between the ryot and the Zemindar.
"The ryot must take out a patta or lease. Pattas may be for payment
in cash or in kind. This latter may be for a specific quantity of grain or for
an adjustment either by ,an actual partition of the crop or by estimation.
Under the first sort of tenures for payment in kind, a ryot is to render a
certain weight or measur(; of grain for the rent of his farm which is ascertain·
ed by its djmensions or its bounds. In the second, the crop is divided when
gathered. Usually the rate of distribution is half the produce, though other
rates are also krwwn. Tho third tenure for payment in kind is by e~tima
tion of the crop. This is performed by measuring the field and estimating
its produce by inspection, but the value of the landholders' portion, at the
market price, the tenant pays in ca.sh. A ryot has a title of occupancy, in
right of which he may retain his land so long as he continued to pay his re!lt,
in conformity with the custom of the country or with his own p<>rticular
engagement.

"In addition to the original rent, additional taxes are arbitrarily imposed
or required for special pu,rposes, viz., taxes in general, charges, imposed
contributions aP.d various fees under different denominations."
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Pargana. 6ates.~Colebrooko further states that .the pargana rat<;Js, . as
they were •called, had lol1g been lost, or became obsolete, S(J that Zemindats
exacted whatever rental he was able to collect ; that tenant right in any form
was unknown in any Province ; . that the utmost confusion prevailed everywhere as to the terms under which the ryot held his landS ; and that it was
the. Zernindar. who •fixed the rer(tal· and he did so aillJ!lally with due regard
to seasons.
Confusion of the times.-Colebrooke further remarks : "In the unquiet.
times which preceded the Company's acquisition of the Dewaui, the officers
respected neither prescriptive rights nor established ttsages. ''
Status of Zemindars.-Regarding the vexed question of the status of the
Zemindars, Colebrooke has the following valuable comment: "In one point
of view, the Zemindars, as descendants of ancient independent rajas, or as
successors of their descendants, seem to have been tributary princes. In
another view, they appear to be only officers of Government. Perhaps their
teal character partook of both. Numerous landholders subordinate to
them as well as those independent of them cannot evidently be traced to
similar origin. The Zemindars are now acknowledged as proprietors of the
soil.
"If there was hereditary succession among the Zemindard, there was
also hereditary >~Uccession to offices of account in those days.
"Among the land assessed with revenue, the condition of large Zemindari&
was more deplorable than that of smaller estates.

Excessive Assessment.-Colebrooke also states that this deplorable
condition of the Zemindars under Permanent Settlement was due to its
excessive Assessment. 'rhis is explained by him as follows in his refreshingly
realistic style :

,,

''Responsible to Government for·
tax originally ca.lcu1ated at if of the
expected rents of their estates, they have no probable surplus above
their expenditure to compensate for their risk. A common evil must bear
down him who is assessed 'IVith H, or even with £. of his receipts. Any
calamity, any accident, even a delay in his recoveries, may involve a Zemindar in difficulties from which no economy nor attention can retrieve him."
Alienations.-Colebrooke a:lso furnishes valuable information regarding
the revenue-free or alienated lands of those days. These were devoted to
"charitable purposes which included the maintenance of helpless poor, the
support of priests and mendicants, and endowments of temples and colleges.''
There were also "free lands for Brahmans, Bards, Encomiasts, Ascetics,
Priests, and Mendicants, or for provisions to public officers." "The revenue
of districts was charged with pensions and customary alms ; or it was partly
alienated as a fund for these purposes.''
"The greatest part of the present free lands of Bengal proper were
originally granted in small portions of waste ground."
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Revenue in 1784.-Lastly, we owe to Colebrooke the important information that the revenue of the three provinces of Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa
(Mednipore) for the year 1784 was as high as Rs. 2,75,59,000.
[References : Besides those mentioned in the Text, the following may be
mentioned : (1) Firminger's Edition of the. Fifth Report with Introduction citing extracts from original• •documents ·utilised here ; (2) • Rams,
botham's Studies in the Land Revenue History of Bengal and .Chapter on
the .same subject in the Cambridge History of [ndia,, .V"9Il!ffi!!. }:.; (3). ,A_scgli'.s.
Early Revenue History of Bengal; (4) Baden Powell's Land-Systems of British
India; (5) Zemindary Settlement of Bengal, 1879 ; (6) Colebrooke's Husbandry·
in Bengal; (7) Harrington's Analysis of the. Bengal Regulq,tions ; (8) Dr. U .. N.
Ghoshal's Hindu Revenue Syste:m; (9) Moreland's Agrarian. Sys.tern, ..of tlJ.e
Mughals and Chapter on the subject in the Cambridge .History of India and
(10) Memorandum submitted to_ the .Bengal Limd Revenue. Commission
by the .British Indian Association, by the •High Court• Bar _Asso9iation, th~
24-Parganas Bar Association, Sir Nalini Ranjan Chatterji, Mr. Atul Chandra
Gupta, Rai Bahadur Mahendra Nath Gupta and others.]
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